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Abstract

This thesis examines the work of anti-corruption agenciesin Botswana, South
Africa and Namibia. It argues that these agencieshave produced disappointing
results in terms of investigating and prosecutinghigh-level corruption. It suggests
five main reasons for this failure. First, anti-corruption agencies have suffered
from a lack of resourcesresulting from lack of political support and the general
problem of economic underdevelopment.Second,there is a lack of political will'
to prosecute high-level corruption. Third, even if there was such a will, antiby
their very. nature, are unable to affect the underlying
agencies,
corruption

political pressureswhich promote corruption and, therefore, their successesneed
to be limited to individual cases.Fourth, the model on which such agencieshave
been based is inappropriate to the African setting and assumesconditions that
cannotbe replicated in the subcontinent.And finally, thesefactors suggestthat the
purposeof anti-corruption agenciesin Africa might possibly have more to do with
investors
and aid donors in an age of globalisation.than with actually
reassuring
attacking high-level corruption, an activity that would, after all, undermine the
fragile political elites of these countries. The dissertation first evaluates the
destructive character of corruption in Africa and attempts to control it through
anti-corruption reform. It then proceeds to an analysis of the problem, and the
agenciesset up to deal with it, in eachof the three country cases.The dissertation
concludes with a comparison of the effectiveness of the anti-corruption agencies

in the three countries.
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Note about currency

I have used local currencieswhere expressingvalues in the dissertation.Although
there were fluctuations during my research, the rough equivalent for the
currenciesof Botswana,Namibia and South Africa were as follows:
Botswana:
Friday, I October 1999
WI

BotswanaPula
I British Pound (GBP)

0.13360 British Pound
7.48526 BotswanaPula (BWP)

(ii)

I BotswanaPula
I US Dollar (USD)

0.22050 US Dollar
4.53515 BotswanaPula (BWP)

Nainibia:
Tuesday,22 February2000
(i)

I Namibia Dollar
I British Pound (GBP)

0.09886 British Pound
10.11492Namibia Dollar (NAD)

(ii)

I Namibia Dollar
1 US Dollar (USD)

0.15813US Dollar
6.32400Namibia Dollar (NAD)

SouthAfýica:
Monday, 8 May 2000

I South African Rand
I British Pound (GBP)

0.09421 British Pound
10.61481South African Rand (ZAR)

I South Affican Rand
IUS Dollar (USD)

0.14394US Dollar
6.94750 South African Rand (ZAR)

Source:OandaCorporation, New York: http://Nv-%vw.
oanda.com/convert/classic

Chapter one: Introduction:

combating corruption

in Southern Africa

This dissertation exaTnines the work of anti-corruption agencies in Botswana,

South Africa and Namibia. These agencieshave produced disappointing results in
tenns of investigating and prosecuting high-level corruption. My thesis suggests

five main reasonsfor this failure. Firstly, it argues that they have suffered from
lack of resourcesresulting from lack of political support and the generalproblem
of economicunderdevelopment.Secondly,it arguesthat there is a lack of political
will to prosecute high-level corruption. Thirdly, it suggests that even if there was

such a will, anti-corruption agencies,by their very nature, are unable to affect the
underlying political pressureswhich promote corruption and that, therefore, their
successescan only be limited to individual cases. Fourthly, it argues that the
model on which such agencieshave been setup is inappropriate to the African
setting and assumesconditions that cannot be replicated in the subcontinent.And
finally, these factors suggest that the purpose of anti-corruption agencies in Africa

might possibly have more to do with reassuringinvestors and aid donors in an age
of globalisation than with actually attacking high-level corruption, an activity that

would, after all, undennine the fragile political elites of thesecountries.

These factors are inextricably interrelated and interdependent.Take, for example,
the question of anti-corruption agenciesbeing under-resourced.In the first place,
this is usually because there is lack of political

support for anti-corruption

agencies.In part this arisesbecausethere is lack of appreciation for the fact that
an effective anti-corruption agency needs to be properly resourced. But political

support is usually lacking, also, becauseanti-corruption agenciesare victims of
the pressuresfor personalaccumulationwhich bedevil African politics. Moreover,
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anti-corruption agencies lack adequate resources because of

economic

underdevelopment.Anti-corruption agencies compete for resources with other
institutions of the state. Because of underdevelopment, the state is not able to
provide adequate resources for any of its competing institutions, including anticorruption agencies. Resources in this case refer not only to money but also

institutional weaknessesand skills. In most developing countries, skills are in
institutions
itself
in weak
This
the
are
generally
weak.
short supply and
manifests
support for anti-corruption activities from related institutions such as the judiciary
and the criminal justice system.If say, the criminal justice systemis bedevilled by
problems of capacity, this will slow the process of bringing those accused before

the courts. This may also be the caseif there is a shortageof judicial officers or if
the police service is corrupt. In this sense,establishing an anti-corruption agency
is not adequate,there is also a ncd to build capacity for other institutions which
support anti-corruption agencies.

Or take the question of political will. Anti-corruption agencieshave also been
limited in their successin combating high-level corruption becauseof a lack of
political will to support investigation and punish high-level corruption. The lack
of political will for combating high-level corruption arises because anti-corruption

activities may threatennot only the positions of politicians but also the stability of
the political system itself. By doing so, anti-corruption
patterns of private accumulation

and political

agencies "interfere with

patronage and threaten the

privileges which state office bestows on political elites and their supporters and
associates" (Szeftel, 2000a: 428). In this sense, anti-corruption agencies create

problems for African statesbecausethey strike at the meansof regime survival, at
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the very nature of the African state which functions on the basis of political
patronage. In part this explains why ruling elites often oppose anti-corruption
activities. As a result, anti-corruption agencies do not get the resources they need

to do their job and have also lacked independencefrom executive control or
oversight as well as statutory autonomy. As Rose-Acken-nanobserved, "good
ideas are useless unless someone is willing

to implement them" (1999: 5).

Although anti-corruption agencieshave had some successin tackling lower-level
corruption, there are grounds for arguing that their inability to tackle high-level
corruption undermines not only their legitimacy but also their ability to contain

low-level corruption as well. This is not only becausethey lack resourcesand
autonomy from the executive but also because political patronage may protect

lower-level officials. In this senselower-level corruption may thus be linked to
high-level corruption.

Then consider the problems posed by the nature of political corruption itself.
Anti-cOrruption agencies in Africa have achieved limited successbecausesuch
organisations are unable to tackle the political and socio-economic forces that
institutional
in
and
promote corruption
undermine
reform Africa. That is to say,
anti-corruption agencies are equipped to address specific cases; the underlying

political pressureswhich give rise to corruption are not part of their brief. Because
of the very nature of development, people of ambition look to government as a

locus of resources.As a result, there is pressure on public officials becausea
is
office
seen as a source of vvealth.Anti-corruption institutions in Africa
public
are victims of the structural pressures on the political

process for personal

t

accumulation. Because they are not geared to deal with the structural factors
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which promote corruption in Africa, anti-corruption institutions have in most

casestreated the symptoms rather than the causesof the problem (Szeftel, 1998).
In turn, by not tackling such underlying factors that promote corruption, anticorruption institutions do not address the very factors which undermine
institutional reform. As a result, "corruption has survived and prospered" (ibid.
238).

Again, the interdependenceof these factors is seenwhen we consider the model
on which such institutional reform is based. Anti-corruption agenciesin Africa
have b een s et upona

isi
hich
nappropriatctot he African s etting and
model w

assumesconditions that cannot be replicated in the subcontinent. Such agencies
are modelled on the Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) in
Hong Kong. Following the success of the ICAC in combating corruption in Hong

Kong, the ICAC has been seen, cited and employed as a model which other
countries should

follow.

The ICAC

uses 'a three pronged

strategy'

of

investigation and prosecution, corruption prevention and public education in, its
fight againstcorruption. This strategyis implementedby three departmentswhich
Corruption
Prevention
interdependent.
Department,
These
Operations
the
are
are
Department

and

Community

Relations

(ICAC,

Department

2001:http://w,,v,,v.icac.org.hk/; Camerer, 1999; Pope and Vqgl, 2000). The ICAC
has wide-ranging powers (Camerer, 1999:201). However, there are checks and
balances

to

monitor

the

activities

of

icac.org. hk/eng/power/powe-acct-l.
http: //Nv-vv-%v.

in
in
detail
ICAC
the
chapterthree.
examine
t

the
html;

ICAC

(ICAC,

Camerer,

1999).

2001:
We
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There is no doubt that the ICAC's strategy was successful in fighting corruption
in Hong Kong from its establishment in 1974. However, as we shall see, the
ICAC is a model designed for a colonial system with huge material resources.
Despite this fundamental difference, the ICAC, as we shall show in our case
studies of Botswana, South Africa and Namibia in the subsequent chapters, is seen
in
in
the
three
systems which operate on the basis of
countries
as a model
transparency and accountability. These are not authoritarian or non-democratic
regimes. They are democratic regimes which are obliged to employ the rule of law
in response to democratic demands from their citizens. Moreover, as we shall
demonstrate, t he application oft he I CAC m odel too ur c ase s tudies h as h ad to
take, of necessity, a very modified and diluted fonn. In our case studies, we find
three different applications of the ICAC model. The experience of Botswana,
South Africa and Namibia will suggest that more than a good model is needed to
combat corruption successfully.

And finally, anti-corruption agencies have produced disappointing results in
fighting high-level corruption because,as these factors suggest, the purpose of
do
have
in
Africa
to
as
much
might
possibly
agencies
anti-corruption
setting up
with reassuringinvestors and aid donors in an age of globalisation as to actually
tackling high-level corruption. Indeed, we might question whether or not antihigh-level
It
to
tackle
would
corruption.
ever
set
up
agencies
were
corruption
been
little
have
that
with
established
sometimes
agencies
anti-corruption
appear
expectation of reducing corruption at the highest level. This could be the case
because attacking high-level corruption might undermine the fragile political
itself.
Low
the
the
these
political system
countries, as well as
stability of
elites of
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expectation also arises because of underdevelopment of resources. It seems at

least in part that anti-corruption agencieswere not createdto rock the boat but to
reassure foreign investors and donor organisations. Reassuring investors is very

important for these countriesbecauseof the dependenceof their economics on
foreign investment.Becauseof a combination of all these factors, anti-corruption
agencies in Africa have been limited in their success in fighting corruption,
especially high-level corruption. These arguments are at the centre of the analysis

that follows in the subsequentchapters.

The nature of this study

Why study African anti-corruption agencies, especially given their limited
success?We would suggestsuch a study is important for a number of reasons.
Firstly, this study is the first of its kind. There is as yet no detailed, comparative
study of anti-corruption agenciesin Botswana,South Africa and Namibia nor any
exploring why and how these institutions have emerged,how they function and
how and why they evolved in the way that they did. This is the case despite the
proliferation of anti-corruption agenciesin Africa. There is a need for a study
which will evaluatethe nature of theseagenciesin combating corruption, and how
they promote accountability in public administrations.To the extent therefore that
this thesis infonns on the historical trajectory of anti-corruption

agencies in

Botswana, South Africa and Namibia, it tackles an underrescarchedarea of our
knowledge of anti-corruption agencies. Moreover, the utility of the thesis goes

beyond the particular account it offers of the work of anti-corruption agenciesin
Botswana, South Africa and Namibia. One of its key objectives is to provide an
analysis of the broaderpicture about the dynamics of the politics of combating
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in
Africa. To understandthis dynamic, it is important and useful to
corruption
examine the institutions that have been established to combat corruption. By
conducting an evaluation of anti-corruption agenciesin Botswana, Namibia and
South Africa, we will contribute to the ongoing debateabout how corruption can
be regulatedif not controlled.

Secondly, the study is important because the impact of corruption has been
46catastrophic"
in contemporaryAffica (Riley, 2000). At the turn of the century,
corruption hascome to be associatedwith political instability and deep-rootedcrises
of economic development, poverty and spiralling public debt. Stephen Riley
observedthat "extensivehigh-level or large-scalecorruption, as well as its petty or
incidental fonns, is linked to a wider set of systemic crises which now confront a
number of African countries" (2000: 138). Moreover, he suggested,"corruption in
Africa is universally perceived as being 'catastrophic' in its impact on
...
development,a major causeof economiccrisis, authoritarianism,political instability
and statecollapse" (Riley, 2000 quotedin Szeftel,2000a: 427). Thus, Riley argues
that corruption in Affica "is often part of a syndrome of de-developmentor
underdevelopmentwhich destroys the life chances of the poor majority". He
suggeststhat it has "important transnationaldimensionsand both short-term and
longer-termdevelopmentaleffects,both of them catastrophic"and can lead to "very
damagingconsequences
for public reputationsand the integrity of stateinstitutions"
(ibid. 138). Similarly, John Mbaku assertsthat corruption in Africa has becomeone
of the major obstacles to "genuine development" as it "has failed to improve political
and economic participation in the African countries" (1998: 35). Furthermore,
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Mbaku contends that pervasiye corruption in Aftica is "a major constraint to
effective institutional refonns" (ibid. 27).

In similar vein, many writers stressthe destructivenature of corruption in Africa.
Kpundeh argues that "corruption in African countries poses a profound threat to all
...
systems of government" (1995: 62), while LeVine asserts "that in a good many

Afhcan countriespolitical corruption is sufficiently pervasivethat the public expect
their politicians and public servantsto be generally dishonest" (1975: 110). The
Presidentof the World Bank, JamesWolfensohn,called for the need to tackle "the
cancer

of

corruption"

(The

World

Bank,

2002:

http://Nv%vw.
htm). The Organisation for
worldbank.org/html/prddr/trans/so96/art3.
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) states that corruption is capable

of threatening stability, development, and the values of democracy (OECD,
2001:http://www. oecd.org/daf/nocorrupti.
on/initiatives.htm). For the World Bank,
corruption
hinders economic performance, increasesthe cost of public investment,
lowersthe quality of public infrastructure,decreasesgovernmentrevenue,
and makesit burdensomeand costly for citizens - particularly the poor - to
access public services. Corruption also unden-ninesthe legitimacy of
governmentsand erodesthe fabric of society" (2000: 73).
Thus the consensusis that Corruption has debilitating effects on democracy and
development(Szeftel, 2000b). These views that corruption is damaging in Africa
are also sharedby Africans themselves(Szeftel, 2000a). The rising concern over
corruption has not only raised awarenessbut has also createda demand for good
governance amongst local refonners and donors. Thus, corruption has become an
important t heme f or m any c onferences o rganised w orld-wide tot ry toc ultivate
and promote ethics and good governance.
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Thirdly, the study is important because globalisation increasingly imposes
universal standardsof honesty and corruption. Globalisation createspressuresfor
the regulation of corruption. It requires countries to adhere to international
standardsof doing business if they are to attract foreign investment and aid.
Countriesperceived as having widespreadcorruption may find it more difficult to
attract investment (World Bank, 2000). With the acceleration of globalisation,

donors have tied aid and, especially, debt relief to political 'conditionalities'
requiring political reforrn and 'good governance'. This includes the prevention of

corruption. As an attempt to curb the problem of corruption, "donors have
encouraged,through aid and political pressure,a number of strategiesto further
the governance agenda" (Szeftel, 2000b: 290). Thus, without substantive
economic and political reforms, donors are able to withhold aid until the recipient
country has met the criteria set by donor organisations.For instance, the World
Bank has proposed cutting lending to a government that is reluctant to tackle
corruption (Riley, 2000). Announcing a cut in aid to Kenya, a representative of

the Dutch Government said "what is difficult to understand, in an age when
governance is such a dominant theme in international discussions on
development, is lack of action taken in Kenya on reports of looting of public
funds" (Panafrican NewsAgency, 9 July 1999). For the World Bank and other aid
donors, a successfulanti-corruption strategy should curtail rent-seekingpractices
by public officials, reduce monopolies of power, and at the same time, promote
accountability in government (Riley, 2000: 145-147). Szeftel argues that the
demand that African governments tackle corruption demonstratesthe desire to
I

build "a world that is fit for doing business" in the post Cold War era (2000b:
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288). Thus, there is a commitment on the side of Western governments "to
promote market capitalism and the liberal democratic state as the only
institutional arrangements"suitable for globalisation (ibid. 289).

This marks a profound changeof approachcomparedwith that of the 1980swhen,
as Riley noted, "many Western govenunentsand international institutions failed
to concern themselveswith the levels of corruption in Africa" (2000: 137). Riley
identified a number of reasons for this failure. He attributed it amongst other
things to "an element of confusion", characterisedby rhetorical condemnationof
corruption with little effort being made to ensure that recipient governments
it.
issues
Emphasis
tackled
was
on
other
seriously
placed
seen then as of more
importance, such as the need for achieving higher economic growth. Moreover,
the unwillingness to seriously tackle corruption in the past had to do with the Cold
War (ibid. 140). With the end of the Cold War, donors now contend that
issue'
for reformers. As a result,
is
has
be
'a
to
corruption and
politically salient
in
in
donors
Africa's
trading
aid
and
partners
put
place
policies
main
nearly all of
the 1990sto counter the damaging effects of corruption (Riley, 2000). With the
acceleration of post-Soviet globalisation, "donors now expect higher ethical
standards"(ibid. 142). And in order to meet the expectationsof donors, concerted
efforts had to be made to put in place Measuresthat promoted good governance
and reduced corruption (ibid. 142). As we noted earlier, much anti-corruption
investor
demands.
In
directed
donor
the eyes of
and
at
meeting
such
reform was
donor organisations such as the World Bank and the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development

(OECD), "a limited,

legitimate, honest and

transparent state ought to be at the centre of the development process" (ibid. 144).

II

Thus, we can say that globalisation has put democraticreforrn and anti-corruption
in
for
Speaking
Africa.
to
tackle
the
the
of
need
corruption
refonn on
agenda
1994,BaronessChalker said that
where a governmentwants aid to help with a transformationto democracy,
to strengthenits institutions, to weed out corruption and incompetencewe will give it. But where a government turns its back on democracy,
ignores accountability, flouts human rights and allows corruption to
flourish, our aid will only be of a humanitariannature to help the people in
real need.No taxpayer in any donor country should be askedto contribute
to t he Swiss b ank accounts ofc orrupt t hird w orld p oliticians. There are
courageous leaders undertaking difficult economic and political
transformation without seeking personal gain. These are the countries
Britain should help (ODA, News Release,6 July 1994 quoted in Szeftel,
2000b).

This clearly demonstratesthat donors are more c oncerned with political reform
in
the
than
to
tackle
the
ever was
case the past. The new
and
need
corruption
intoleranceof corruption has to do with the high costs and threat corruption poses
to the aid agendaand donor refon-ns.Moreover, Szeftel contendsthat the need to
tackle corruption "reflects the dominant neo-liberal concern to promote 'market
fiiendly' development", and furthermore, "it reflects the economic crisis in the
South and the fonner USSR and the need to ensure that governments in these
(2000b:
288).
debts
(Western)
to
their
their
creditors"
regions repay

For Riley, the growing concern with corruption is also "in part a product of the

events of the 'corruption eruption"' (2000: 140). This refers to major corruption
in
developed
both
during
last
fifteen
the
the
ten
to
and
years
scandalswitnessed
developing world (Della Porta and Vannucci, 1999; Galtung and Pope, 1999;
Riley, 2000). Galtung and Pope noted that "throughout 1992 and 1993, significant

in
diverse
highest
the
as
political
echelons
countries
corruption scandalsreaching
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as Belgium, Spain, Italy, Japan, France, and Russia" (1999: 263). Although these

into
(ibid.
have
"the
North"
the
of
may
put
question
cultural
superiority
scandals
263), donors nevertheless continued to preach and impose conditionalities

on

Africa. In turn, this concern over corruption has createdpressuresleading to the
in
Africa and elsewhere. In turn, the process
anti-corruption
agencies
setting up of

has been welcomed by Affican reformers. Hope (2000) holds that anti-corruption
agenciesare essentialand needto be maintainedif corruption is to be containedin
Affica. It is in this sensethat the control of corruption has become a high priority
in recent years.

Fourthly,

the study is important

because regardless of external pressure,

corruption frequently posesa threat to democracyand prospectsfor consolidating
democracy in Africa. This threat emanatesfrom the unaccountable and thus
in
donors
"liberalization
Moreover,
the
the
eyes
of
of
state
power.
uncheckeduse
(Szeftel,
1998:
democratization
to
restrain
state
power"
strategy
requiresalso a
226). LeVine (1993) argues that democracy helps to check corruption. LeVine
notes that
in
be
it
be
limited
while administrative corruption cannot eliminated, can
[democratizing] states. The operative consensus,with which I agree, is
that attemptsat [limiting corruption] are more likely to succeedthe further
the country is along the democratizationpath. The more democracy, the
in
been
have
likely
that
put
place to monitor the
more
mechanismswill
perfon-nanceof administrators and bureaucrats as well as incentives
incorruptness'
'nourish
to
and punishments mandated to
created
discouragecorrupt practices(1993: 271).
In this sense,"the persistenceof corruption was an indication not of democratic
failure b ut r ather ofi ncompleted emocratization",e manating " from t he needto
interests"
(Szeftel,
1998:
226).
vested
wipe out old states and eradicate old
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Democracy can limit corruption through greater accountability and transparency
as well as by having an organised public opinion which can punish leaders
through corruption scandals (LeVine, 1993). Riley, equally, observed that "the
political and managerial will to control corruption, are more likely to be seenin
democratic societies where pressures of political competition often force
politicians to act" (2000: 153).

Markovits and Silverstein make a similar point. They argue that democracyis an
effective tool against corruption becauseit has the capacity through checks and
balancesto exposecorruption in the fonn of scandals.These checks and balances
are in the form of the rule of law, separation of powers, a free press, political

free
fair
behaviour
Because
that
are
competitive
and
and
elections.
public
parties
in a democratic order is transparent and accountable,a breach in one of these
ingredients of liberal democracy would result in the "due process" taking its
is
firm
institutionalisation
"it
(1988:
6).
Thus,
the
they
only
via
observed:
course
almost sanctification - of due process that liberal democraciescan legitimately
inherent
in
the
the
curtail
randomness, secretiveness,and exclusive character
democracy
has
liberal
(ibid.
6).
In
the
this
sense,
exercise of political power"
it
defined
"strict
because
has
limit
the
to
rules,
well
of
state
power
abuse
capacity
proceduresand public scrutiny" (ibid. 6). Similarly, Wraith and Simpkins noted
that "in theory the self-regulating processesof democracyought to banish bribery
and corruption from public life" (1963: 196).

However, the issue of exposing corruption through scandals does not work well in
Aftica. Riley wrote that "there is a relative absence of scandal in Africa" (2000:
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148). This is because 'the due process' is weak because institutions are weak
(Appendix 1 shows how Markovits and Silverstein's due process functions). This

explains why it is important for Botswana, South Africa and Namibia to prevent
the widespreadcorruption from taking hold if their fragile democraciesare to be
defendedand consolidated.

Alongside the argument that democracy can limit corruption, another opposite
argument is also made, that corruption undermines and threatens democracy
(Della Porta and Meny, 1997; Della Porta and Vannucci, 1999). Della Porta and
Meny noted that by striking at the very heart of democracy,"political corruption
endangersthe very functioning of democracy"(ibid. 179). Johnstoncontendsthat
corruption does its most serious damage to the intangibles of democracy to the values of trust, forbearance, and justice so essential to making our
system work. A system with no corruption will not be perfectly
democratic, of course, but significant corruption puts these essential
democratic values under severe strain (1982: 177).

By attacking the essential aspects of democracy, Heywood

observed that

"widespreadpolitical corruption helped undennine one of the support structuresthe claim to operateon the basis of public accountability - which had underpinned
in
(1997:
Similarly,
democracies
3).
Della Porta and
the
world"
western
post-war
Vannucci argued that "corruption undermines a number of democracy's
fundamental principles" (Della Porta and Vannucci, 1999:9). And Della Porta and

Vannucci quotedPizzorno, who observedthat
corruption tends to act upon those conditions of political activity without
which democracy is not democracy at all: the principle. of transparency,
and what might be called equality of political rights, equal access to the
in
Della Porta and Vannucci,
for
(Pizzorno,
1992
quoted
citizens
state
all
1999: 9).
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Pizzorno's argument is important becauseit demonstratesthat anti-corruption
agenciesare important and thus it is crucial that they function well, otherwise
democracy itself is under threat. This is one more reason why anti-corruption
agencies need to be examined and need to work properly.

Furthermore, anti-corruption

is important because it legitimizes

democracy

(Szeftel, 2000a).As Szeftel has observed,"the control of corruption is an essential
element in the legitimation of liberal democracy and in the promotion of global
markets" (2000a: 427). Democracy functions on the basis of defined rules and
regulations, fair and equal treatment before the law as well as a separation
betweenpublic and private function. Theseprinciples are necessaryto legitimize
the use of statepower becausecorruption is a threat. This is particularly the case
for new statesin Affica such as BotsvVana,South Africa and Namibia. It is in this
sensethat anti-corruption agenciesbecamepart of the democratic agenda.This is
important because for democracy to survive, especially in new states, anticorruption agencies need to function properly. This is why the study of anticorruption agencies is important. Having considered the question of why we
should study African anti-corruption agencies, we now need to turn to the
questionof why we study them in Botswana,South Affica and Namibia.

Cases
The study examines the work of anti-corruption agencies in Botswana, South
Africa and Namibia. There are a number of reasonswhy these three countries
have been chosenas case studies. First of all, the three countries are in the same
geographical region of Africa. Secondly, they have close historical, political and
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economic links which mean that (a) they are more easily and relatively compared
and (b) they influence each other in ways that make their choices of anticorruption strategies interesting. Thirdly, all the three countries are stable and
dominant
by
ruling parties with only weak opposition parties facing them.
ruled
Pressures for change emanate more from within ruling party and government than
from the opposition benches in parliament. In addition to being dominant party

states,all three countrieshave liberal democraticconstitutionsbasedon the rule of
law.

Fourthly, none of the three countries face the same serious level of debt crisis
found in much of the rest of Africa and therefore none are subject to the same
levels of direct donor pressures for refon-n. Thus, although all must consider
issuesof foreign investment and aid, the processof reforrn comes as much from
internal political considerationsas from international pressuresfrom donors and
investors. Fifthly, the three countries are qualitatively different from much of
Aftica, in the sensethat anti-corruption agenciesin all three were a responseto
internal political debates rather than being simply the mechanical adoption of
donor models. And finally, the three countries are ranked as the least corrupt
countries in Africa at the- moment according to Transparency International
Corruption PerceptionIndex (TI CPI). In this sense,for all the three countries the
problem is to prevent widespreadcorruption taking hold if democratic gains are to
be consolidatedand defendedrather than to control a rampantcorruption.
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The section that follows

introduces anti-corruption

agencies examined in

Botswana, South Africa and Namibia, as these agencies are the subject of the
study.

Anti-corruption

agencies in Botswana, South Africa and Namibia

Botswana,South Africa and Namibia have establishedanti-corruption agenciesin
an attempt to tackle the problem of corruption. In Botswana, the Directorate on

Corruption and Economic Crime (DCEC) was establishedin 1994 following the
enactmentof the DCEC Act. The DCEC Act provides "for the establishmentof a
Directorate on Corruption and Economic Crime; to make comprehensive
for
the prevention of corruption; and confer power on the Directorate to
provision

investigate suspected cases of corruption and economic crime and matters
connected or incidental thereto" (Republic of Botswana, 1994: A. 92). Its anticorruption strategy involves investigation and prosecution, corruption prevention
and public education.The DCEC is a government departmentwith wide-ranging
powers which is answerableto the Presidentwho appoints the head of the DCEC.
However, it lacks independentpowers to prosecutepossible offenders.

In South Africa,

uniquely, there are more than ten anti-corruption

agencies.

However, this thesis limits itself to the discussionof three such agencies,namely;
The Public Protector of 1994, Investigating Directorate for Serious Economic

Offences (JIDSEO)of 1992 and Special Investigating Unit (SIU) of 1996. First,
becauseat the moment these are the main anti-corruption institutions with the
widest powers to curtail the problem of corruption in South Africa. Second,the
other agencies are not as important and comprehensive as these three. These
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agencies fight corruption mainly through investigation. The Public Protector was

established
to investigate matters and protect the public against matters such as
maladministration in connection with the affairs of govenu-nent, improper
conduct by a person perfori-ning a public function, improper acts with
respect to public mo.ney, improper or unlawful enrichment of a person
performing a public function and an act or omission by a person
performing a public function resulting in improper prejudice to another
person (Republic of South Africa, 1994: PREAMBLE).

The Public Protector is appointedby the president on a non-renewablesevenyear
term, following a recommendation by the National Assembly. The Public
Protector is answerableto the National Assembly. He or she has wide powers, but
lacks independentpowers to prosecute.

With regard to IDSEO, the principal objective of its Act was to "provide for the
swift and proper investigation of certain seriouseconomic offences" (Republic of
South Africa, 1995). IDESO is a branch of the National Prosecuting Authority.
The Presidentappoints the Director of IDSEO. Although IDSEO was grantedfull
powers to prosecute in 1998, it continues to make recommendations to the
National ProsecutingAuthority. The SIU, in turn, was set up "for the purpose of
investigating serious malpractices or maladministration in connection with the
administration of the State institutions, State assetsand public money as well as
any conduct which may seriously hann the interests of the public" (Republic of
South Africa, 2000: http: //%v-%vw.
heathsiu.co. za/act.htm). The President appoints

the head of the SIU. Moreover, the SIU operates on the basis of presidential
proclamations. That is to say, for the SHJ to investigate, the President has to give
it the authority to do so. The SIU investigates cases from a civil perspective.
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In Namibia, the leading anti-corruption agencywhich is constitutionally enshrined
is the Office of the Ombudsmancreatedin 1990.The Ombudsmanis appointedby
the President following a recommendationby the Judicial Service Commission
and reports to the Speakerof the National Assembly. In Namibia, the Ombudsman
Act of 1990empowersthe Ombudsmanto investigateactsof maladministrationand
corruption,issuesof humanrights abuse,and issuesof the environmentor misuseof
natural resources.The Ombudsmanlacks independentpowers to prosecute.He or
she only make recommendations following an investigation.

Although the Ombudsmanremainsthe leadinganti-corruptionagencyin Namibia, in
2001 the National Assembly passed a Bill providing for the creation of a special

anti-corruption agency.However, the National Council rejected this Bill by twothirds majority, and noted that "the tasks of the anti-corruption agency it was
supposedto setup could be carriedout by the Ombudsman'soffice" (77ieNandbian,
13 February 2002). The National Assembly can either accept or reject the
recommendationsof the National Council. At time of writing it has yet to react.If it
acceptsthe recommendationof the National Council, "the Bill will be scrapped"
(The Nandbian, 13 February 2002). The main aim of the Bill is "to establish the

Anti-Corruption Commission and provide for its functions; to provide for the
prevention and punishment of corruption; and to make provision for matters
connectedtherewith" (Republic of Namibia, 2001). The Bill provides for an anticorruption strategy,which involves investigation,corruption prevention and public
education.
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In all the three countries, these agencies have produced disappointing results thus
far in terms of investigating, exposing and punishing high-level corruption. We

will argue that this is because of the combination of factors outlined at the
beginning of the thesis. Before we do this, however, it is necessaryto examinethe
problems of research.

The problems of research

This study adopts a comparative method in order to understand why anticorruption agencieshave been establishedin Africa and why they have had such
limited successin fighting corruption. The comparativemethod has not been fully
utilised in explaining the work of anti-corruption agenciesin Aftica. The study
uses a cross-countrymethod of comparative analysis. The attempt to embed our
exploration of anti-corruption agencies in a wider perspective influences the way

we approachanti-corruption agenciesanalytically. The comparative approachhas
the utility of offering an interesting analysis of anti-corruption agencieswhich
may not be answered by data from a single case study. May notes that
comparativeanalysis "can allow those who are studying other countries to have a
particular insight into their practices" (1993: 157). For Mackie and Marsh (1995),
comparative analysis is important, first becauseit offers an opportunity to move
beyond an analysis that is ethnocentric.Secondly, it leads to the develoPmentof
theory and hypothesesthat can be generally applied. However, there are problems
with comparative research. May argues that one of the key problems with
comparative analysis is "to generalize and explain social relations across societies

and social contexts" (1993: 159). There are also problems as to how many cases
to study, having too many variables and a limited number of countries to examine,
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bias, and the problem of the same phenomenabut having different meanings
(Mackie and Marsh, 1995: 180-183).

In making a comparative analysis, we used a number of approaches. First, we
used institutional analysis to consider the state and the way institutions operate.
Second, we compared the nature of corruption in the three countries to understand

how corruption is embeddedand how the conduct of politics affects the nature of
corruption.

The third approach to this is the use of political

economy to

understand how corruption is embedded in each political economy of each
country and how political economy affects corruption and resources to fight it.

The literature on corruption is generally dominatedby single case studies (Riley,
1993; Ellis, 1996). As Ellis has observed, "the literature on corruption or on
governance in Africa more generally tends to adopt a national perspective,
investigating how national elites use corruption or manipulation of public policy
to enrich themselves and maintain themselves in power" (1996: 165). The
defining feature of this kind of researchis that its analytic focus concentrateson
either a single anti-corruption agency or elites amassing wealth in a particular
country without paying adequate attention to contexts in which anti-corruption
agencies function.

Collection and sources of data

The data for the study was collected in the three countries of Botswana, South
Africa and Namibia, which are the focus of the study, between the period
September 1999 and July 2000. The fieldwork commenced with the application
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for pemiits to conduct researchin the three countries. For Botswana, the research
permit was obtained from the Office of the President.And for South Africa and
Namibia, research permits were obtained from their High Commissions in
Gaborone,Botswana. Data collection started in Botswana, mainly in the capital
city, Gaborone, where the headquarters of its anti-corruption agency, the
Directorate on Corruption and Economic Crime (DCEC) is based, and in the
DCEC office in Francistown, Botswana's northern city. This was followed by a
visit to the Office of the Ombudsmanin Windhoek, Namibia during February and
March 2000. The last leg of the fieldwork was conductedin Pretoria, South Africa
in May 2000 at the offices of the Public Protector and the Investigating
Directorate: Serious Economic Offences (IDSEO). Although it was not possible to

visit the Special Investigating Unit (SIU), in East London, due to financial
constraints,interviews were held with the headof the SIU and one of his officials.

Although the thesis proceeds from an analysis of a wide range of general
secondarywork on corruption, much of the information presentedin this thesis
was obtained mainly from primary sources,official and unofficial, written and
unwritten. Written primary sources of information collected from the three
countries are listed in the bibliography.

Unwritten primary data was collected mainly through face-to-faceinterviews and,
on three instances,through telephonic interviews using semi-structuredinterviews
as a guide (see appendix 2,3 and 4 for the questionnaires used). In all the three
countries, those interviewed included; (1) officials working in anti-corruption
11

agencies, (2) politicians, (3) senior civil servants working in govennnent, (4)
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journalists, (5) officials working in donor agencies and non-govenunental
organisations (NGOs), and (6) academics.In all, seventy-eight interviews were
conducted, 35 in Botswana, 23 in South Africa and 20 in Namibia. The people
targetedwere chosen for their specialisedknowledge and positions of authority.
Questions were asked to gain perceptions of, or opinions on anti-corruption
initiatives in the three countries in tenus of how these agenciesfunction and the
difficulties they face in carrying out their functions. Data collected through
interviews was recorded by taking field notes, as those interviewed preferred not
to be tape-recorded.The notes were recordedin a personaldiary. The data cannot
be quantified becauseit is anecdotaland answerswere often given in a variety of
different ways by different respondents. As a result, data collected through
interviews was managedanecdotally.

Problems of data collection

Collecting data in Botswana, Namibia and South Africa presenteda number of
difficulties. One of the key problems faced was that certain officials who worked
for these anti-corruption agencies tended to be concerned with presenting the
in
light
best
the
their
and understating the
possible
agencies
of
performance
limitations or problems their agenciesfaced. They were often unwilling to accept
that there were such problems despitethe fact that official reports producedby the
in
faced
by
difficulties
highlighted
their
these
agencies
a
number
of
sameagencies
everyday operations.Moreover, anecdotalevidence collected through interviews
with people not working for these agencies suggested that these agencies had

faced
far.
Another
disappointing
thus
was that of
obstacle
results
produced
Because
of the nature of the subject of corruption, people were often
suspicion.
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unwilling

to talk openly about it and they preferred not to be tape-recorded,

despite assurancesthat their nameswould not be disclosed and their views would
remain confidential. An equally pressing problem faced was that of inadequate
funding. A research that entails crossing borders is expensive to undertake.
Therefore, data collection in Namibia and South Africa had to be achievedwithin
a very short period of time and fieldwork was complemented by the use of
internet sources,which proved to be a valuable sourceof information.

Organisation of the thesis
The thesis has eight chapters. Having set out the nature, objectives and approach
of the study in this introduction, the dissertation then proceeds to an analysis of
the general problem of corruption in Africa, analysing the political and socio-

economic factors which have necessitatedanti-corruption reform on the continent
in some detail and the forms this refonn effort has taken. In each case,the points
of similarity and difference between the generalprocesson the continent and the
specific featuresof the three casestudies,is explored. This is followed by specific
and detailed examinationsof the role of anti-corruption agenciesin each country
before a comparativeassessmentis made.

Chapter two is about socio-political forces and economic problems that drive
corruption in Africa and give rise to anti-corruption agencies to combat
corruption. The focus of this chapter is on the importance of corruption as a
problem facing contemporary Africa. The question we are exploring in this
chapter is why has corruption become an issue of critical importance to African
politics in the last part of the twentieth century. This is in part because corruption
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has destructive effects on the political system and the state in Africa. The chapter

is important to the overall thesis in the sensethat it leadsto an understandingas to
why corruption has devastatingeffects in Affica although the scale of corruption
in Africa is not distinctively worse than in other parts of the world. The chapter
arguesthat in order to understandwhy corruption is damagingin Africa, we need
to understandthe politics of the state in Africa. This is becausecorruption in
Africa is embeddedin the politics of the state.First weak state institutions, which
are further undermined by economic problems, promote corruption for various
reasons.Elites scramblefor public resourcesas the economycontracts.Weak state
institutions make corruption easy, lack of punishment of offenders encourages
offences,and factional competition makeslooting the statemore likely. Secondly,
corruption increases the decline of economic development and undennines
democracyand thus stability. It also entrenchesauthoritarianism and the arbitrary
use of power. This has I ed for pressuresto curtail corruption. The chapter also
shows how Botswana, South Africa and Namibia are different from much of
Africa yet they have seen it fit to introduce anti-corruption agenciesin order to
prevent widespreadcorruption from taking hold in their countries. Moreover they
want to assureforeign investment. In turn this chapter shows why anti-corruption
agenciesare important and needto be effective.

Chapterthree setsout the broader context of reform more generally and in Africa.
With the increasing concern over the problem of corruption over the past ten to
fifteen years, there has emergeda new consensusin developmentcircles that the
problem of corruption and in turn, economic crisis need to be tackled through
institutional refon-n.This chapteris concernedwith the specific nature and content
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of the institutional or governance reforms and the problems that attend them

generally in Africa. Donor govermnents and agenciesare pushing for a liberal
democratic reforrn agenda, which entails economic liberalization and political
democratisation in pursuit of good governance. Moreover, reform entails
instituting anti-corruption measuresand the establishmentof a stable government
that is accountable and transparent. In the eyes of the donors and Western
governments,political and economic reforms are seen as necessaryto curtail the
devastating effects of corruption in Africa. As a result of donor and local
pressures,African stateshave of late embarkedon some political and economic
reforms. This chapter will help us to understandwhy there is a suddenpush for
institutional reform in Africa. Despite a push for reform to curb the problem of
corruption, this chapter demonstrates that anti-corruption reform has so far
produced mixed results, which indicates that reform is not sufficient to curb the
problem of corruption. The chapter also spells out the Hong Kong ICAC model in
detail and its application to Africa. Botswana, South Africa and Namibia are not
in the same economic crisis as elsewherein Africa yet they have adopted the
Hong Kong model. This is becausethe three countries are-vulnerable and have
leamt from what has happened elsewhere in Africa. The fact that the three
countries have not yet travelled down the crisis road makes the control of
corruption more hopeful and all more important to prevent the slide into postcolonial crisis. Therefore there is a need for effective anti-corruption agencies in

order to strengthen their democratic credentials in the eyes of international
investors,donors and their own voters.
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Chaptersfour, five and six analyseanti-corruption reform efforts through our case
studies of Botswana, South Africa and Namibia respectively. Although
TransparencyInternational regardsBotswana, Namibia and South Africa as the
least corrupt countries relative to Africa and elsewhere, they have of late
embarked on anti-corruption reforrns. This is important to prevent widespread
corruption from taking hold in these countries. Therefore, chapters four, five and
six analyse how anti-corruption

agencies. function

in Africa's

least corrupt

countries. Chapter four offers a detailed exploration of our case study of
Botswana. Botswana has also experienced some demands for reform to curb
corruption following

a series of corruption scandals in the early 1990s. The

response to the problem of corruption was to create the Directorate on Corruption
and Economic Crime (DCEC) in 1994, a specialised anti-corruption agency. The

chapter discussesthe problem of corruption in Botswana, followed by a detailed
exploration of the DCEC, the reasonsfor establishingit as well as the nature of its
performance. The chapter will help us to understand the nature of the problem of

corruption in Botswanaas well as the natureof the mechanismsthat have beenput
in place to curtail corruption.

Chapter five offers an assessmentof the nature of corruption and the institutional
I
mechanisms to fight corruption

in South Africa.

The chapter explores how South

Affican politics relates to corruption before it gives an examination of anti-

corruption institutions in South Africa. Various institutional measureshave been
introduced to tackle the problem of corruption in South Africa. However, chapter
five limits itself mainly to an examination of the Public Protector, Investigating
Directorate

for

Serious

Economic

Offences

(IDSEO),

and the

Special
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Investigating Unit (SIU), commonly known as the Heath Unit, becausethesethree
are the leading anti-corruption agenciesin South Africa. The main focus of this
chapter is on why these institutions were establishedand as well as the nature of
their perfortnance.The chapter will help us to understandthe roots of corruption
in South Africa, the nature of anti-corruption institutions and the way they
function in their attemptsto combat corruption in South Africa.

Chaptersix discussesthe nature of corruption in independentNamibia and efforts
to combat corruption in Namibia, in particular, the Office of the Ombudsmanand
in
to
a
specialised
anti-corruption
recent efforts
establish
agency Namibia. The
in
help
Namibia as well as
to
the
chapter will
us understand
problem of corruption

the nature of the institutional mechanism to combat corruption in Namibia.
Chapter seven brings our case studies of Botswana, South Africa and Namibia
together with the aim of obtaining a comparative analysis of anti-corruption
institutions in the three countries. This chapter will help us to understand the
similarities and differences in the nature of corruption and anti-corruption
agencies in the three countries. Chapter eight gives a summary of the main
argumentspresentedin the thesis as a whole.
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Chapter two: The problem of controlling corruption

in Africa

Chapterone set out the overall argumentof the thesis. It suggested,in introducing
the argument of the thesis, that the perception of corruption as a central problem
facing contempory Africa had become widespread among Africans and donors
alike. The focus of this chapter is on what, following Riley, we referred to as the

'catastrophic' nature of corruption and on the way corruption unden-nines
democracyin Africa. The question we needto explore here is why corruption has
become an issue of critical importance to African politics in the last part of the

twentieth century. The destructive effect of corruption on political systemsand
statesin Africa has becomea generalconcernof scholarsand policy makers alike.
Corruption in Africa has come to be associated with deep-rooted crises of
economic development, political instability and spiralling public debt. Because
corruption has devastating effects in Africa (despite the scale of corruption not
being distinctively worse than in other parts of the world), the creation and
successof anti-corruption agenciesbecomesimportant and urgent.

In order to understandwhy corruption has such destructive effects in Africa, we
in
is
to
the
the
of
state
which
corruption
embedded.First,
need understand politics
institutions,
state
which are further undermined by economic problems,
weak
encouragecorruption for various reasons.Elites scramble for public resourcesas
the economy contracts. Weak state institutions make corruption easy as lack of

punishment of offenders encouragesoffences, and factional competition makes
looting the state more likely. Secondly, corruption encourages the decline of

economic developmentand underminespolitical legitimacy, democracy and thus
stability. It also entrenches authoritarianism and the arbitrary use of power. There
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is, therefore, a destructive vicious circle in which corruPtion and institutional

weaknessesfeed off each other and the cost's of corruption becomestoo great for
poor countriesto bear. This leads to pressuresfrom donors, from within the local
elite, and even from the massesfor action to curtail corruption. This processis
examinedin this chapter in generaltenns and, in the last part in terms of our case
studies of Botswana, South Africa and Namibia.

The context of corruption

in Africa

Although high-level corruption is a major problem in Affica, it is not greater in
aggregate terms than in many other parts of the world (Szeflel, 2000a). However, its

developmentalconsequencesseem far worse. Khan argues that in some Asian
countriessuch as SouthKorea, "widespreadcorruption has accompanieddecadesof
very high growth" (1998: 15). Riley emphasisesthe safne point. He notes that,
historically widespreadcorruption was not an obstacleto rapid economicgrowth in
many casesof successfuldevelopment(Riley, 2000). Thus, in one instancein South
Korea an inquiry into the Hambo Steel Company which went bankrupt in early
1997, found that at least two billion dollars disappearedfrom its account and
concludedthat this money most likely found its way into the pocketsof businessor
political elites (Kang, 2002: 1). Comparedwith exampleslike this, the scaleof highlevel corruption in Africa is generally not that excessive apart from a few spectacular
exceptions like the corruption of a few authoritarian rules such as Abacha or

Mobutu. The problem, however, is that corruption in Africa has not been
accompaniedby economicgrowth; ratherit hascometo be identified with economic
stagnationand deep-rootedcrisesof development,political instability and spiralling
public dýbt.
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Indeed,it is widely consideredto be a causeof crisis. Riley contendsthat corruption
in Affica "is often part of a syndrome of de-developmentor underdevelopment
which destroysthe life chancesof the poor majority", and that its "short-term and
longer-tenn developmental effects [are] both of them catastrophic". This he notes,
can lead to "very damaging consequencesfor public reputations and the integrity of
state institutions"

(2000: 138). For Hope, "corruption

in Africa has reached

cancerous proportions" and "is destroying the future of many societies in the region"
(2000: 17). Similarly, the United States Agency for International Development's

(USAID) Bureau for Africa statesthat "in Affica corruption exacts a higher toll
...
than in other regions of the world becausethe economiesof African countriescan
least afford the economic consequencesof corruption" (1998: 1). It is this perceived

link betweencorruption and developmentalcrisesthat placesanti-corruptionUforts
at centre-stage. As Williams argues, corruption in Afhca deserves "serious attention
not just because it appears prevalent [more than say in Europe], but because of the

widespreadperception that it has major consequencesfor political and economic
development"(1987: 2).

Reducingcorruption in Affica has thus becomea matter of high priority for African
governments(Riley, 2000). As a result, anti-corruptionmeasureshavebecomea key
aspectin local democraticdemandsand of donor 'conditionalities' (Szeftel,2000a).
As Szeflel has noted, these views not only overestimatethe degree to which
corruption "is a cause of crisis in Africa" rather than a symptom of underlying
problems of underdevelopment,but they also underestimate"both the depth of its
roots in t he very fabric oft he p ost-colonials tate and i ts r esiliencein the f aceof
reforrn measures imposed from abroad" (2000a: 428). Instead, donors identify
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corruption with weaknesseswithin stateinstitutions.Donors havepushedfor a neoliberal agenda that entails liberalization and democratization. The pro-market
policies perceive the state as a burden on economicdevelopmentand insteadcalls
for a small state that is transparent and accountable. The policy is not entirely

internally consistent.On the one hand, the stateis seenas prone to corruption and
international pressuresare aimed at reducing the role of the state so that its
propensity to produce official corruption affects fewer parts of society and social life.

This view is the logical underpinningof aid tied to reforms that promote democracy
and liberalization as key weaponsin combatingcorruption. On the other hand, the
is
state seen as requiring institutional strengthening so that it is less corruption prone

and thus more effective. This is the view behind the idea of good governance,using
aid to promoteinstitutional reform. Inevitably, this has led to a focus by donorsand
local reformers alike on public accountability,which in turn has produced greater
concern about corruption and greater emphasison anti-corruption agencies.Thus,
anti-corruptionagencieshave been set up in much of Affica to curb the problem of
corruption.

However, the reform measures promoted by donors have so far produced
disappointing results. There are a number of reasons for this failure. Firstly, as

Szeftel has noted, refon-n measuresrarely challenge the relationship behveen
corruption and "patterns of private accumulation and clientelist political
mobilization" (2000a:428). Thus, anti-corruptionagencieshave found it difficult to
investigateand prosecutehigh-level corruption becauseto do so would "interfere
with patterns of accumulation and political -patronage" and, as a result, "threaten the

privilcgcSýwhich state office bestows on political elites and their supportersand
associates". Secondly, for these reasons, anti-corruption measures sometimes "create
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resentedand resisted by ruling elites" (ibid. 428). By not challenging or even
addressingthesepolitical and socio-economicforces, anti-corruption agenciesmay
not affect factorswhich give rise to corruption in Africa and undermineinstitutional
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limited
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achieve.

As Szeftel fin-therargues,the donors reforms may even increasecorruption and so
weakenanti-corruptionreforms: "far from arrestingthe upward spiral of corruption,
the economicliberalizationand attendantgovernancereforms imposedby the donors
have sometimesintensified it beyond anything that government can manage or
has
led
(2000a:
429).
He
the
that
spiral
asserts
upward
of
corruption
control"
scholars,including Riley (2000),to perceivecorruption as a causeof 'catastrophe'in
Africa.

However, emerging evidence suggeststhat corruption is a sign of a crisis rather
than its cause.By failing to locate the roots of corruption in the fabric of politics,
is
(ibid.
Africa's
that
the
of
problems
conclude
corruption
cause
many observers
429). To understandthe roots of corruption in Africa, there is a needto understand
the way the post-colonial statefunctions and sustainsitself in Africa in the context
of underdevelopment. Corruption is not a malady that is unique to Africa (Harsch,
1999; Ayittey,

2000; Szeftel, 2000a). Therefore, corruption

be
not
should

understood as a monocausal explanation for Africa's problems but, instead, as an
outcome of underlying political and socio-economic structural factors (Szeftel,

2000a). To understand how these factors contribute to making corruption so
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destructive, we need to understand how the politics of the post-colonial state
following
in
As
demonstrates,
the
section
work.
corruption Africa was built into
the very nature of the post-colonial statefrom the outset (Szeftel, 2000a), through
processesof clientelism, factionalism and corruption.

The roots of corruption

in Africa

Corruption in Africa is rooted in the politics of the post-colonial state as well as in
the problems that confronted the post-colonial stateafter independence.As Szeftel
has rightly observed,after independencethe post-colonial statein Africa inherited
underdevelopedeconomiesthat
were characteristically skewed and vulnerable to international economic
changesand fluctuations. This extreme dependenceon the expansionand
contraction of the global economy was complemented by the level of
unevenness in their economic and social development. Uneven
developmenttook many forms, among them: the combination of declining
peasant subsistence economies with multinational export production;
extreme inequalities of income; the differential incorporation of different
into
different roles in the economy and the state;
groups
regions and ethnic
and the exclusion of vast numbers of the indigenous population from
ownership of property, capital, skills and market opportunities through
institutionalized racism (1999: 10-11).

John Mbaku makesa similar point:
the economies that the Africans inherited from the European colonizers
were weak, potentially unstableand not particularly viable. In addition, the
new economieswere almost totally dependenton the metropolitan markets
for trade and development assistance.Consequently, post-independence
society in Africa became dependenton the industrial market economies,
primarily those of Western Europe, for economic growth and
development.Although the African countrieswere politically independent,
domestic policy makers found themselvesunable to effect independent
development policies because their economies, which had been
'integrated' into, and made appendagesof the European economics, had
still not been successfullyweaned from this one-sideddependency(1998:
237).
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In the context of underdevelopment,the inherited colonial institutions and the
nature of the post-colonial state, it was felt that the only institution best suited to
tackle such problems was the state. The post-colonial state had to play a major
role in developmentbecauseof deep inequalities left behind by the colonial state
coupled with the increasing problem of poverty (Mokoli,

1992). According to

Tordoff "the state had to assumea major entrepreneurialrole" as "the private
...
sector was under-developed" (1993: 3). In this sense,the state was assigneda
central role in the economy (Young, 1991). The African state was seen "as an
engine of socio-economic development" (Mokoli,

1992: 25). The post-colonial

state assumeda central role because"historical experiencemade it unlikely that
the market forces which had produced underdevelopmentand exclusion would
independence
themselves
reverse
once
mysteriously
was attained" without the
state playing a key role in forcing change (Szeflel, 2000a: 43 1).

It is againstthis background of underdevelopmentthat the statewas imposed "as
the key player in economic development" (Wiseman, 1997: 276). Thus, the state
became"central to African aspirations", and "political power was regardedas the
mechanism by which development and individual opportunities for jobs and
upward mobility would be achieved" (Szeftel, 1999: 11). Moreover, Szeftel adds,
"the state was seen by many as the means to redress past discrimination and
promote private wealU' (ibid. 11). In the light of economic underdevelopment,
the general consensusin the 1960s and 1970swas that "the state ought to play a
pivotal role in the post-independence period, both to promote rapid development
and provide the basis for a unified national identity" (Healey and Robinson, 1994:

20). As a result, Berkesternotes
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the 1960s and the 1970s were decadesof unprecedentednationalism, a
in
for
intervention
the
the economy, and experimentation
growing role
with variants of socialism and self-reliance. Comprehensivedevelopment
planning was widespread, and the prevailing model of development
throughout Africa was variant and statist, largely inward-oriented,
...
'
import-substitution industrialisation. It was also socially redistributive, at
least in rhetoric (1995: 174).
According toT homas, s tates inp eripheral s ocieties don ot e xpand t heir role in

internal
"the
but
their
structural
necessities
of
economies
of
choice
national
out
social situations and the historically formed links between their economies and
those of the centre" force them to do so (1984: 53-54). Thus "peripheral

.

capitalism makesthe African state far more central to its social formation than are
the industrial statesof the West" (Kasfir, 1987: 47). The centrality of the state in
the economy datesback to the 1920s,when, following the Great Depression,JM
Keynes arguedin favour of control measuresin the economy,which proved to be
in
from
1950s.
By
1945
through
the
the
the
role
central
stable
assuming
relatively
economy, the state in Africa becamethe fundamentalsourceof resources.Szeftel
wrote
the p eculiar c onjuncture ofc olonial s tate e xclusion, n ationalist p romises
and political independence produced almost limitless expectations of
government to intervene in the economy, to redistribute entitlements and
to p rovide j obs, I oans, c ontracts a nd f avours t hrough p olitical p atronage
(2000a: 43 1).

The independencepromises resulted in an overly expandedstate in terms of its
functions. As a result, the state did not only become the largest employer, but it
also emerged as the most powerful institution in society (Mokoli,

1992). Key

health
for
free.
The
state
education
were
provided
such
as
and
welfare services
becameboth big in size and scale becauseof its political and economic priorities
(Young, 1991). Thus, as Mokoli has observed
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In socio-economic terms, the state emerged as the dominant force in
African societies. It became the largest single employer of labor. It has
investment
funds
from
domestic
to
abroad.The state
and
access
resources
is not only an. institution of administration,- but also the most powerful
economic force in society. Since the middle classes-traders and
businessmen-havebeen relatively weak, economic success has been
contingent on accessto the resourcesof the state. Soon everyonerealizes
that the only road to prosperity runs through the statemachine (1992: 24).

In turn, the centrality of the post-colonial state in economic development had

some important ramifications for politics (Mokoli, 1992). As Mokoli further
noted
civil servants and bureaucrats soon realized that employment in the public
sector bestowed important privileges on them. Nationalist leaders
understood that political influence was synonymous with economic power;
in
backing
the
the
none
could
a
successful
of
state
pursue
career
without
business. Every ambitious person fights desperately to carve out a place
...
for himself inside the state apparatus. With so much at stake, none can
afford to give up influence with the state machine. The loss of influence
over the state means the loss of everything. The ruling class in Africa can
not maintain its power and prestige without directly running the state (ibid.
25).

The expectationsof the state to play a central role in directing economic affairs
African
independence
huge
burden
"placed
the
on
state"
a
with
promises
coupled

(Szeftel, 1999: 11). However, as Kasfir noted "the exPansion of the state
apparatusprovides the fundamental opportunity both to maintain political control
and to achieveremarkable wealth amidst great and growing poverty" (1987: 45).
The nature and characterof the post-colonial African stateneedsto be understood
in this context.

Although the post-colonial state was assigned such a central role in the economy,
it "was not equipped to bear this burden" (Szeftel, 2000a: 431). It lacks the
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ensure the exploitation of export commodities, and "not to respond to the
democratic demands grafted onto it or to expand the content of citizenship"
(Szeftel, 1999: 11). They were not createdto serve the new demandsof the postcolonial state such that "in the immediate post-colonial period.... the existing
liberal democratic structureswere strainedby particularistic pressures,continued
high birth rates,rapid urbanization, increasededucation,and expectationsof rapid
change generated by the ideological and policy pronouncements of the new
"the
Accordingly,
Mbaku
(Callaghy,
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leadership"
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These demands or pressuresgive rise to competition for scarce state resources
even amongst the ruling elite. According to Mokoli, this explains why the oneindependence.
immediately
He
introduced
wrote
after
or
state
was
party military
that "a one party system eliminates rivals for influence and consolidatesthe hold
of the governing party over the state" (1992: 25). Szeftel makes a similar point.
He notes.that "the one-party state was the ultimate expression of attempts to
division
(2000a:
factional
the
of
over
spoils"
competition and conflict
regulate
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434). The introduction of one party or military rule meant the end of the limited
pluralism for much of Africa. Kasfir links "the growth of authoritarianism... to an
economic struggle to keep rival

groups from enjoying these few available

opportunities to become rich" (1987: 45).

The importance of the state in Africa as a source of resources as well as power has

turned the state into 'a battleground', becausesuccessis tied to state resources.
The state in Africa is not only a management tool, but it is also a place where the

struggle amongst the various factions of the ruling elite and the antagonism
betweenthe ruling elite and the massestakes place. Scarcity of state resources
makes it difficult for the state to meet the demands placed on it. As a result,
competition for control of the state resourcesbecomesfierce. In this sense,the
state is the major centre of class antagonismand social transformation (Mokoli,
1992). In the light of the economic struggle and ovenvhelming societal demands,
the state that emergeda few years after independencein most parts of Africa was
centralized, authoritarian, prebendal and based on personal rule, -patronage and
clientelist politics (Tordoff, 1993; Allen, 1995; Szeftel, 2000a). Thus, after
independence,'authoritarian personalrule'Icame to be the key feature of the postcolonial state in Affica (Healey and Robinson, 1994). Its legitimacy was founded
on the use of force (Robinsion, 1993; Szeftel, 2000a). The growth of
authoritarianismis linked to the concentrationof political power in and aroundthe
presidency (Thomas, 1984). Szeftel (2000a) locates the origins of African

presidentialismin the transition from colonialism to independence.
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Pressureson the state led to the centralization of power. Soon after independence,
most African countries moved away "from a bureaucratic administration that
emphasized good governance to one that emphasized the sovereignty of politics"

and this Hope argues, led to "a politicized bureaucracyin those countries which
began to engage in centralized economic decision-making and patrimonialism"
(2000: 18). The neo-patrimonial African state is characterisedby highly frail
formal institutions, personalised rule and widespread clientelistic networks
(Lawson, 1999). Political power is centralized in and around the presidency, with

a weak parliament, mostly dominated by the ruling party. Civil society is weak
and lacks autonomy. Opposition parties are fragmented, and in some countries
have become corrupt, and as a result, they are failing to hold the executive
accountable.For instance, Makinda notes that in Kenya, one of President Arap
Moi's effective strategiesis his ability to play around with opposition politicians.
He has put in place institutions within which opposition politicians function.
Sometimes he "buys them with cash", and has been able to turn opposition
politicians against eachother. As a result they do not concentrateon the mistakes
of government, and many are corrupt like those in government (1997: 264). The

way the post-colonial state functions is best summarizedby Bratton and Van de
Walle,who noted that
one individual often president for life, dominates the state apparatusand
stands above laws. Relationships of loyalty and dependencepervade a
forinal political and administrative system, and officials occupy
bureaucratic positions less to perform public service, their ostensibly
purpose, than to acquire personal wealth and status. Although state
functionaries receive an official salary, they also enjoy accessto various
forms of illicit rents, prebends, and petty corruption, which constitute
sometimes important entitlement of office. The chief executive and his
inner circle undermine the effectivenessof the nominally modem state
administration by using it for systematicpatronageand clientelist practices
in order to maintain political order. Moreover, parallel and unofficial
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structures may well hold more power and authority than the formal
administration (1997: 62).

The new states, Hope adds "were not only bureaucratic autocracies but also
political and economic monopolies now lacking in accountability, transparency

and the rule of law" (2000: 18). Thus, "the post-independencegovernmental
bureaucracy that emerged in most African countries contributed to institutional
instability, the politicization of the state, and patrimonial economic management
and incentives, whereby clientelism replacedmoral and political legitimacy, and
political and personal loyalty and obedience were rewarded more than merit"
(ibid. 18). This is the root of corruption in Africa (Hope, 2000). In this sense,one
party stateswere not just about keeping control of public goods but, they were
also about managingcompetition betweenthe rival factions.

Clientelism becamea method of mobilising political support from the start (Allen,
1995). As Szeftel noted "support was exchangedfor accessto state resourcesand
the citizens of the new statewere integratedinto electoral politics on the basis of
the accessto public resourcesthat political competition afforded rather than on the
basis of ideology or class interests" (2000a: 433). Becauseof underdevelopment,
demands
the
was
not
capable
of
meeting
of the competing factions and
clientelism
this in turn becamea sourceof political instability as well as corruption. The state
was not able to meet mass expectations because it lacked resources (Szeftel,
2000a). This is the case because the state is based on a weak economic
foundation. Failure to meet factional demands led to intense competition amongst
factions for patronage. As a result, "African governments became preoccupied
with the need to manage patronage, making them intolerant of internal debate and
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increasingly

inclined

to use presidential power to control

and ration the

distribution of patronage" (ibid. 433). However, the strategy of clientelist politics
soon became unsustainablewith the contraction of African economies starting
from the mid-1970s (ibid. 434). In turn, economiccrisis intensified corruPtion.

We are persuadedto argue and agreewith Szeftel's contention that corruption is
"rooted in the contradictions of the post-colonial state rather than in any personal
inadequaciesof African leaders or any inappropriate cultural qualities" (2000a:
434). The problem of corruption in Africa is far deeper than an issue of poor
leadership or poor governance.As Riley observed "the problem of corruption
does not simply disappear with the removal of corrupt officials" (2000: 141).
Zambia under Chiluba is a case in point. "Contrary to conventional wisdom,
corruption, under the multiparty state, has becomepervasive, uncontrollable, and
unrestrained" (Chikulo, 2000: 161). Similarly, Cheushi wrote: "since the MMD
accessionto power in 1991, some 20 governmentministers and deputy ministers
have resigned or been sacked either after having accused their colleagues, or
themselvesbeing accusedof corruption" (1995: 11). This shows that the change
instead
in
did
leadership
Zambia
not reduce corruption,
corruption has
of
intensified to the extent that it is believed corruption is worse today in Zambia
than it was under Kenneth Kaunda (Chikulo, 2000).

Factorssuch aspoor leadershipmay have contributed to the malaisebut they were
in
factors.
Reducing
Africa to a question of poor
decisive
the
not
corruption

leadershiýseemsto reflect a misunderstandingof the form clientelism.and in turn
corruption takes in Africa. To understandthis, we need to understandthe natureof
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clientelism in Africa becauseit has destructive effects on the state. The section
that follows shows how clientelist politics led to factions and competition for state
resources.

Clientelism, factions and spoils politics

As noted earlier in this chapter, the post-colonial state in much of Africa turned
out to be centralized, authoritarian, prebendal, and was based on personal rule,
patronage, spoils, clientelist politics and factionalism. According to Szeftel "post-

colonial politics was characterizedby intense factional competition for patronage
and by conflicts between factions which frequently became public and
acrimonious",

and in turn "producing

governmental crises and intensifying

communal rivalries" (1999: 14). For Jacksonand Rosberg,politics in Africa was
"often ap ersonalorf actional s truggle toc ontrol t he n ational g overnmentorto
influence it" (Jackson and Rosberg, 1992 quoted in Wiseman, 1997: 276).

Given the importance invested in the state, politics focused on access.This was
the casebecausethe stateholds the key for "import and export licences, accessto
foreign exchange, governments grants and loans, and reasonable treatment in
relation to the payment (or in many cases non-payment) of duties and.taxes"
(Wiseman, 1997: 276). Doig makes the samepoint. He describedthe state "as a
provider and allocator of services and functions" (1999: 21), such as education,
health, licenses and contracts (Carino, 1985). The state was also a fundamental
source of "money decisions" as well as "benefits that are vigorously pursued by

many groups and individuals. The demandsfor government's rewards frequently
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developing world where resourcesare very scarce.In addition to these,"the state
constituted the key source of employment, status and self-advancement"
(Robinson, 1993: 86). This suggeststhat "to promote a successful economic
it
important
hold
to
was
necessary
an
enterprise
position within the state or to
acquire ap atron w ho d id" (Wiseman, 1997: 2 76). T his ist he c ase b ecause t he

is
in
Africa
"run by elites, classes,factions or personal cliques" (Marenin,
state
1987: 66).

In Africa, a political or public office is an "investment" in which the occupants
expectto harvestsomethingin return (Allen, 1999: 377). It is a basis for economic
advancement. Moreover, Mbaku noted that in Africa "corruption provides
significant benefits to the incumbent regime". Thus, "it generatesresourcesthat
the government can use to purchase regime security and also provides the
framework through which these resources can be channelled to the regime's
its
have
developed
those
that
potential
competitors,
especially
a
supportersand
significant level of violence potential" -(1998: 42). Similarly, Marenin noted that

in Africa "control over the stateagenciescan and should be usedto enrich oneself
and in, exchangerelations, reward one's followers and supplicants for favours"
(1987: 66). A political office in Africa is highly valued becauseit brings with it
considerable material wealth (Kpundeh, 1995). In this sense, "opposition
politicians as well want to acquire those positions within the state apparatus,
interests
further
individual
to
their
own
personal
and
primarily
advance
accumulation. Thus, the keys to transforming the petty bourgeosie into a propertyowing class were through state power and political office" (Tangri, 1985 quoted
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in Kpundeh, 1995: 2). Ayittey observed that in Africa "the ruling elites acquire

their wealth not in the private but in the state sector, by using the instrumentsof
the state to enrich themselves" (2000: -117).Lodge (1998) underscoresthe same
point. He noted that
in developing countries the state'is usually the major force within the
modem economy and in general conditions of economic scarcity and low
levels of social stratification political and bureaucratic power brings
unprecedentedopportunities for control over material resources;in such
circumstances,political office becomesthe main route to personalwealth
(1998: 160).

This e xplains " why politics issoh ard f ought ins ub-SaharanA frica" (Lawson,
1999: 5). This is in part because political office carries with it not only power but

great material wealth for the incumbents and their followers. In the context of
underdevelopment,the state in Africa becamethe main source of resourcesand
this gave rise to more demandsand competition for stateresources.However, the
stateis not able to meet thesedemandsbecauseits political economyis basedon a
weak foundation (Leys, 1994).

The strategy of spoils and patronagewas effectively used in much of Africa. For
instance, in Kenya, ethnic politics and patron-client networks are still prevalent

(Makinda, 1997). In Botswana, a number of agricultural schemesand policies
were introduced which e ffcctively worked to the advantageof the ruling party.
These in most casescoincided with elections. In much of Africa, employment in
the bureaucracy is the main feature of spoils (Sandbrook, 1986). A Zambian
minister said "if I don't appoint people from my own region, who else will" (New

Africa, June 1992 quoted in Chabal and Daloz, 1999: 39). This indicates that even
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those in positions of leadershipperceive the stateas a resourcethat can be usedto
changethe positions of their supporters.

Thus, political mobilisation in Africa was founded on a system of clientelist
(Allen,
1995; Szeftel, 2000a). Szeftel argues that by using "house-topolitics

house" contact, clientelism in Africa has been and continues to be an efficient
method of mobilising communities in order to accumulateclients. Thus he adds,
clientelism

"among poor people or excluded from equal citizenship it thus

constitutes an efficient, sometimes even an energising and empowering, method
of political recruitment" (2000a: 435). There exists a systemof clientelism that is
based on a complex and informal interconnection of personal loyalties that
connects communities to members of the ruling elite. As a reward for showing
loyalty to the political elite, supportersreceived a variety of payoffs, including;
favours, jobs, preferential loans and in extreme instances,bribes and embezzled
property (Robinson, 1993). Clientelism thus becamea sourceof corruption. Those
who were part of the clientelist interconnectionsand showed loyalty to the ruling
party and its leaders received something in return, they gained accessto state
resources.These resources could be extended to less important followers and
voters as a way of strengtheningtheir support, or they could be maintained and
used as a sourceof wealth accumulation.The need to maintain stateresourcesfor
personaluse increasedwhen parties in power startedto dependon the use of force
rather than popular support to remain in office. As a result, politics, politicians
and t heir a ides as w ell as t he w hole p olitical sy stem c ame tobem ore c orrupt.
Those who could not accessthe state at the national or local level exploited
communal divisions to avoid permanent exclusion from the state (Allen, 1995).
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As Szeftel noted "clientelism thus promotesa form of factional competition which
encouragesthe plundering of the state" (2000a:437).

These clientelist networks seemingly had a deleterious effect on the country's
development as well as on the state. Lawson (1999) argued that African political

systems were crippled by the disturbing 'coexistence' of institutions and
structures amongst others patrimonialism and patron-client system, that were
suitable to pre-capitalist

societies, as well as empty bureaucratic structures

imposed by the colonial powers. Allen (1995) observedthat although clientelism
was effective in ensuring political support, it also destabilisedthe system. Szeftel
(2000a) emphasisesthis observation.He noted that "given the underdevelopment
of the economy, clientelism proved unable to meet factional demands and so
becamea source of instability as well as corruption" (2000a: 433). This he adds,
was because"governments lacked the resourcesto deliver the developmentgoods
necessaryto satisfy mass expectations" (ibid. 433). Allen (1995) assertedthat
clientelist politics in turn led to a 'crisis of clientelism'. This he noted, came into
effect when members of the opposition as well as the masses became opposed to

ruling party factions which tried to ensurecomplete control over public resources
as well as to the govemment's failure to build popular support as clientelist

resourcesare redirected from the massesto enrich ruling party activists (ibid.
305). As an attempt to avert clientelist crisis, partial reforms were introduced,
with the sole objective of yielding stablebut authoritarian regimes..Thesereforms
retained clientelism, power was centralised in and around the presidency, the
bureaucracyr eplacedt he r uling p arty asad istributor ofr esourcesa nd ins orne
instances, the party was incorporated into bureaucratic structures. The strategy of
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centralised-bureaucratic governments worked well until the 1980s (ibid. 305-306).

Allen further contendedthat where clientelist crisis could not be tackled with the
introduction of centralised-bureaucraticrefonns, it led to 'spoils politics' whereby
the systemtotally collapses(1995: 307). As Allen observed

spoils politics occurs when the primary goal of those competing for
political office or power is self-enrichment. Under these conditions,
patronage politics, involving the exchange of material benefits for political
support, occurs only when actual competition for office occurs or to
protect the ruling group from a short-term threat (1999: 377).

According to Allen, 'spoils politics' could easily be identified by eight features,
and these are, 'the winner takes all', 'corr-uption/looting of the economy',
ceconomic crises', 'lack of political mediation', 'repression and violence',
'communalism', 'endemic instability' and 'erosion of authority' (1995: 307-9).
Once a political system has reachedthe stage of spoils politics, it does not only
experience high levels of corruption, but as Allen noted, was characterisedby
'endemic instability'.

Economic decline made it very difficult for the state to

distribute clientelist resources,which is a way to ensurepopular acceptance.Thus
the stateis unable to maintain popular support.As a result the stateresortedto use
of force to suppressmassdiscontent.It was in this sensethat clientelism in Africa
underminedthe state aswell as economic development.

However, the effects of corruption are not always easy to evaluate. In Asia,
levels
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unprecedented
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development amid authoritarianism and high levels of corruption. Yet this has
I
failed to replicate itself in Africa. This was becausein Africa, clientelism and in
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turn corruption worked against capital accumulation. According to Szeftel,
in
in
does
Africa
this
two ways
clientelism
first, it rests on the need for patronsto distribute stateresourcesto a wide
business
And
base
than
to
second,
simply
cronies.
communal
rather
is not much of a capitalist class from which politicians can extort
there
...
resources.Instead, the flow of resourcesis all one way, from the state to
the private sector; the looting of public resources, rather than the
accumulationof capital (2000a:439).

It was these two factors which put more pressureon state resourcesand in turn
by
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economieswere poor and underdeveloped.Lawson observedthat "its economies
remain not only poor, but largely pre-capitalist, with self-sufficient
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Van de Walle noted
the diversion of public surpluses into private consumption led to a
prolonged economic downturn, chronic government budget deficits, and
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Even
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including even previously privileged public sector employees and other
segmentsof Africa's nascentmiddle classesexperiencedthe trickling up
of poverty (1997: 99-100).
The contraction of public resources created even more problems for the postA
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With fewer resources to distribute, political elites faced a growing problem
of how to maintain control of clientelist networks .... the contraction of
resources at their disposal led those in power to appropriate ever larger
shares. This narrowed their capacity to co-opt elites and maintain a
(ibid.
100).
measure of popular acceptance
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Chris Allen makes a similar point. He arguedthat economic contraction and debt
crisis compromised the ability of the "centralised-bureaucratic" state to
concurrently provide for ruling elite demands,salariesfor the public sector, and to
dispenseclientelist resourcesto local networks and to the masses(Allen, 1995:
312). Asa result, the state faced "a crisis of political legitimacy" in the I 980s

(Bratton and Van de Walle, 1997: 98). There was loss of faith in the African state
"as the prime mover of development". Rather, the state was seen as the main
obstacleto economic development(Healey and Robinson, 1994: 20). Healey and
Robinson noted that the consensusthat emergedin the 1980s was that the state
longer
fulfilling
was no
capable of

its functions of promoting political integration,

social transformation and economic development. Bratton and Van de Walle

wrote
by the 1980s,authoritarian rulers in Africa's patrimonial regimestypically
faced a crisis of political legitimacy. This crisis was manifest in a loss of
faith among African citizens that stateelites were capableof solving basic
problems of socioeconomic and political development. Leaders had
damagedtheir own claim to rule by engaging in nepotism and corruption,
which led to popular perceptionsthat those with accessto political office
were living high on the hog while ordinary people suffered (1997: 98-9).

The decline in state resources available for clientelist distribution by the
neopatrimonial state was aggravated by the demand for structural adjustment
in
reforms the 1980s as economic crisis worsened.This made it even harder for
the neopatrimonial state.Bratton and Van de Walle further wrote
this problem [of resource contraction] was exacerbatedwhen, during the
1980s, international donors and lenders demanded structural adjustment
reforms to restrict the number of jobs in the public sector and curb the free
availability of public services. The penetrative public capacity of central
govemment,....was further undercut as key public services - especially in
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education, health, and public security-deteriorated or collapsed (1997:
100).

For Allen, the effect of economic contraction and structural adjustment reforms
was intricate; it weakenedthe ability of the state to combine the distribution of
clientelist resourceswith autocratic management,and thereby compromising the
stability of the centralised-bureaucratic state (1995: 312). Peter Lewis noted that

in Nigeria structural adjustment involved an "unavoidable contraction of
traditional outlets for state patronage, including a sharp reduction in government

contracts and the withdrawal of rents from import licences and subsidised
commodity distribution"

for

the neopatrimonial state (1996: 89). The

neopatrimonial stateneededsignificant resourcesto distribute clientelist resources
as a way of accumulating clients to ensure regime acceptance.Thus, with the
introduction of structural adjustment policies (SAPs) in the 1980s, the
neopatrimonial state strategy of patronage soon became unsustainable. These
reforms not only reduced the resourcesat the disposal of the neopatrimonial state
to distribute to its followers, but also threatened its very means of survival.
Richard Josephobservedthat
in Zambia and elsewhere the stabilization and structural adjustment
programs that African authoritarian governments were forced to
implement as conditions for loans from multinational agencies steadily
eroded their popular support. They had to sharply devalue the currency,
cut back the public sector, remove price controls on basic commodities,
impose fees on a range of public services,and liquidate unproductive state
enterprises(1997: 370).
These polices eroded the support for authoritarian governments in the sensethat they

affectedthe way the regime was able to reproduceitself by distributing spoils. The
I
problem lies in the fact that "developed countries have pressed Third World
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Although the architectsof free marketpolicies were calling for the withdrawal of the
state in the economy, African govenunentswere reluctant to do so becausethey
were afraid of the negativeeffectsthesepolicies were likely to bring; their "political
costs" (Graham, 1997: 85). For instance, in Zambia in the 1980s, structural
adjustment policies resulted in riots. In Kenya, Arap Moi was against the
introduction of multiparty democracy because he was of the view that it promoted

ethnic rivalries.

Resource contraction meant that new tactics had to obtain to ensure regime
survival. The neopatrimonial state resorted to repression and force, "at least
insofar as they were able to retain the loyalty of the best-armedfactions within the
debt
(Bratton
de
decline
Van
Wall,
1997:
100).
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crisis
declining public resourcesand the use of force intensified as the ruling factions
engagedin a ferocious fight to maintain control of public office (Szeftel, 2000b).
In this sense,economic crisis served the interestsof corrupt officials by allowing
them to loot public resources.As institutions fell apart, this looting becameeasier.
Thus chaosand disintegration suited suchpeople (Chabal and Daloz, 1999).

As a result, for much of Africa those who held political office were committed to
derailing Africa's transition 'to democratic and more open governance and
economid structures. This was becausethey perceived successful reforms as a
threat to their positions and benefits. Incumbents were the major recipients of
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corruption (Mbaku, 1998). Moreover, neo-liberal reforms threatened the political

establishmentas they "undercut the usual advantagesof being the party in power
and able to shapepublic policy and public spendingin ways intended to mobilize
electoral support" (Burnell, 1998: 13). Sandbrooknoted that the World Bank and
IMF policies "undercut the power and/or wealth of political insiders" (1986: 330).
Donor policies and strategynot only threatenedthe positions of the Affican petty
bourgeoisiebut also the very nature of the post-colonial African state as well. As
noted earlier, the post-colonial state functioned on the basis of patronage-client
networks. Donor policies undennined the ability of the post-colonial state to
distribute clientelist resources.As Mbaku asserted
incumbents,who now benefit from existing institutions and are able to use
them to extort bribes from society for their own benefit see successful
reform as a threat to their privileges. Entrenched interest groups whose
relationship with the incumbent politicians and bureaucratshas allowed
them to extract significant extralegal benefits from the economy also see
changes in the status quo as detrimental to them. Throughout the
continent, such groups have even hijacked the transition and are carefully
is
it
to
that
make
certain
change
managing
undertakenon their own terms
and designedto effect as little harm on their privileges as possible (1998:
27-8).
In this sense,neo-liberal refonns were 'ahistorical' becausethey did not recognize
"the central role played everywhere today by govenunents in directing capitalist

development" (Sandbrook, 1986:330). Given that politicians and public officials
extort extra-legal benefits from the state, they were opposed to refortus that may
harm t heir p rivileges. S zeftel w rote t hat " anti-corruption i nitiatives t hreaten t he

dependenceof much of Africa's petty bourgeoisie on state power and state
resources for access to personal wealth, opportunities for accumulation and

affluent lifestyle" (2000b: 301). He argued that underdevelopment made the
process of accumulating capital in the open market not only risky but also
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relatively unprofitable. National entrepreneurswere unable to venture into capitalintensive businessbecauseof the legacy of imperialism. This pushedthem to the
peripheral sectors of business.Thus, if they were unable to gain accessto state
resources,the possibility of future successwas highly circumscribed. Where the
bourgeoisie class has prosperedin Africa, it has relied on state resourcesas well
its
individual
the
on
as
ability of
members to embezzle or pocket state resources.
Thus, public resources and power were central to the process of class formation in

Africa. In this sense, exclusion from state resources threatens the process of
accumulatingcapital. It is in this context that a political office is important and in
many ways a source of corruption. Corruption was inextricably intertwined with
the processof capital accumulation, abuseof power and the use of force. In this
sense,the statebecamea resourceas well as a meansof maintaining support and
control (Szeftel, 2000b). Khan observed that "accumulation and allocation of
public resources in developing countries very frequently involves changes in

establishedproperty rights and institutions or the creation of entirely new ones"
(1998: 18). To this extent, the state or political office in Africa was a source of
advancement,wealth accumulation and empowen-nent.Moreover, political office
was used to reward one's followers and supporters with the sole aim of
maintaining and retaining office through available means. "Thus to have power
having
have
it;
lose
to
to
the
to
to
means
was
risk
never
was
reproduce
power...
the means to regain it" (Allen, 1995: 304). Since political power or office was so

important in Africa, an electoral defeat or a loss of a political office not only
marks the end of political influence or power for the office bearer,but it also ends
the only meansof accessingstateresources(Mokoli, 1992).
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The foregoing discussion showed why both old and new leadershave a tendency
to hold on to power, and why refonn was often bitterly resisted in Africa. This
was because change or reforrn reduces the material basis or benefits of
maintaining popular support. In this sense, "economic liberalization and
privatization were unlikely to be implementedby governmentsthat held tenuously
on to power by systematic patronage and rent-seeking" (Van de Walle, 1999: 21).

Thus Hope observedthat "owing to the softnessof African states,public officials
are reluctant to uphold laws which would get in the way of their personal or
sectional interests" (2000: 28). It is in this context that public officials are
unwilling to support and enforce anti-corruption reform. In turn, anti-corruption

reform has produced disappointing results. This was becausereforrn undermined
the capacity of the state to distribute clientelist resources,and thereby affecting
the very nature of the state. By so doing, anti-corruption agencies not only
threatened the positions of the politicians but also the political establishment
itself As a result, anti-corruption agenciesbecamevictims of the political process.
There was lack of political support to such organisations and they lacked both
independenceand the meansto do theirjob. Moreover, weak stateslack resources
to implement anti-corruption measures.This was exacerbatedby economic crisis.

Corruption

and politics in the three country cases

The first half of this chapter has demonstratedthat clientelism in Africa leads to
instability and in turn became a source of corruption. It is the nature of African
been
different
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had
Africa
that
that
regions
able to
makes
other
clientelism
t
develop amid
factions and corruption. At this juncture, we need to relate our case

studiesof Botswana,South Africa and Namibia to the above generaldiscussionof
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Africa by showing how different and similar the three countrieswere to the above
pattern. Botswana, South Africa and Namibia are different from the rest of Affica
although there is pressure to meet mass needs and elite aspirations. The three
countries have rather different forms of crisis but neverthelessstill have to cope
with factionalism, social divisions and inequalities. Patron-client networks operate

in Botswana, Namibia and less so in South Africa, but they have not yet
degeneratedin spoils politics.

Botswana
Botswana is different from much of Africa. Since its independencein 1966, it
experienced low levels of corruption compared to most states in Africa. The
importance of the state, the pressure for public resourcesto be distributed and
is
in
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We
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not created
suggesta number of reasonsfor this. First, Botswana is ethnically homogenous.
Its e conomy g; ew s teadily s ince i ndependence,a nd i ts p opulation isa Iso s mall
comparedto most African states(Holm, 2000). A small population meansthe size
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a
result,
of
political
small.

in accessingstate resources.Moreover, the size of the population meant that the
state had relatively less political pressureor demands.Although the demandson
the statehad been moderate,mineral revenuesstrengthenedthe ability of the state
to respond to demands placed on it (Wiseman, 1977). As a result "there is an
absence of overloading on the input side of government which has also
contributed to political stability and to the maintenanceof the multi-party system"
(ibid. 77). The state was able to satisfy elite demands and to some extent mass
t

demands. Thus, "the government [of Botswana] has managed to spread the
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benefits of [mineral led] growth widely enough to keep the population reasonably

satisfied" (UNDP, 1997: 48). Riley assertsthat Botswana possessessome unique
features that are lacking in much of contemporary Africa. These features include
amongst others "political

stability, sustained high economic growth rates whose

benefits are reasonablywidely spread,and a relatively unified elite committed to
foreign investment and maintaining public integrity" (2000: 153).

Second, Botswana has ensured a moderate reputation of good political and
economic managementsince independence;a characteristicdissimilar to much of
Africa. Corruption and patronage politics have not been at the heart of Botswana

politics. Good management did not only limit corruption but also limited
patronageand clientelism. For example, in most African statesthe public service
was used as a major source of patronageand this was not the case in Botswana
becauseentrance into the public service was mainly based on qualification and
merit. However, the public service is not free of patronage especially when senior

appointmentsare made and in devising policies which favoured the ruling class.

Third, reasonablelevels of corruption in Botswana are attributed to the nature of
the ruling elite that obtained political power at independence(Holm and Molutsi,
1992; Good, 1993; Lodge, 1998). They were relatively wealthy even before rising
to power because they were engaged in cattle production. Therefore, rising to

power was not a meansof attaining wealth but of gaining influence. We examine
the nature of the ruling class in detail in chapterfour.
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Nonetheless,Botswana can still be comparedto other Affican. statesas far as the
use of patronage and clientelism are concerned.As we demonstratein chapter
four, the state used patronageand clientelism in a number of ways. First, it used
public resources to change the positions of the cattle based bourgeoisie. For

example, besidesbenefiting from the land tenure system, rich cattle owners also
took advantageof governmentpolicies such as agricultural subsidies and loans
from NDB to enhance their economic positions and influence as shall be
discussedin the Botswana case study chapter. Second, it used state resourcesto
ensurepublic support by introducing agricultural programmesmeant for the poor
sectionsof the population, and ploughedpart of its diamond wealth to improve the
living standardsof the generalpopulace. It is in this context that the ruling party
hasb een able tom aintain i tself inp ower w ithout o utlawing o pposition parties.
However, statepolices have not createdcorruption that is out of control.

South Africa

South Africa is the most singular of African countries. First, it is relatively highly
industrialised with an economy which is domestically integrated and diversified.
its economy is the biggest in Africa, with a GDP approaching $130 billion
(OverseasTrade, October 2000). Therefore, South Africa is the dominant player
in the Southern African region mainly becapseof its economic strength. It is a
multiracial society with a population of approximately 50 million. In part because

it
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case in Botswana and Namibia. Pressure on state resources is exacerbated by its
history of social exclusion and racial conflict. This history acts to reproduce many
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of the political pressures on the state found elsewhere in Africa, namely the

intensity of demandson the stateto redresspoverty and social exclusion.

Second, South Africa differs from most Aftican states because it had a large
settler population. Thus, while

other sub-Saharan African

states were

characterisedby patrimonial institutions, the South African state had features of
an exclusionarydemocracyas shall be discussedlater in chapterfive. Irrespective
of thesedifferences,there are still some similarities betweenthe apartheidstatein
South Africa

and other post-colonial

states in Africa.

The apartheid state

institutionalised patronage and clientelism and thus corruption by I.imiting and
using accessto stateresourcesto transfonn the positions of their supportersin the
sameway as factions did in spoils politics discussedearlier in the chapter.Among
other things, the apartheid state used statepatronageto changethe circumstances
of AfHkaners as compared to other groups, to keep Indians and Coloureds
halfway between Whites and Blacks, to generate a large number of black
dependentsand through the rise of the security statewhich led to authoritarianism
and lack of transparency. These factors promoted corruption in many ways. We

discussthesefactors in more details in the South African casestudy chapter.

Under the new SouthAfrica, and the processesof clientelism and thus corruption are
still in their infancy. However, there are indications that corruption and patronage
have become part of the new state. Corruption in democratic South Affica is
attributableto the needto redressapartheidpolicies and imbalanceswhich facilitated
corruption. For example,the introduction of affirmative action implies that public
I
serviceappointmentsare not basedon qualification and merit values;certainawards
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of governmenttendersare not basedon the capabilitiesof concernedcompaniesbut
to appeaseemerging companies; and the pressure to reward those previously
disadvantagedleads to the creation of clientelist benefits. Finally, there is tension
between party loyalty and democratic principles. Instead of solving the problem,

thesefactorsleadto a vicious circle of corruption.
Namibia
Namibia's political and socio-economicsituationsare different from other Affican
countries. Namibia is a multiracial society, yet one ethnic group, the Ovambo
dominates.Comparedto other African nations,Namibia has a small population of
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While most other sub-Saharan Africa's politics was influenced by the key
institutions of Africa's patrimonial states,Namibia's politics - as in South Africa is a product of settler oligarchies.Namibia had a small and dependentwhite settler
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carried out is similar - but on a small scale- to that of the colonial master (South
Africa). For example, patronagewas practised to appeasethe few white settlers
for
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In 1990when Namibia received its independenceit did not only inherit the legacy
of socio-economicdisparities from the white state but it also inherited their type
of patronage. Under the new state patronage was used to appease those who

fought for the independenceof Namibia in a number of ways. For example,blacks
were appointedto senior positions in government.There was a needto make these
appointmentsat independencebecausethe new stateneededallies in government.
Members of the Ovambo ethnic group were consideredto have been more loyal
during the liberation struggle and demandedfavours and better treatment from the
state. There is also tension between democratic principles and party loyalty and

this leadsto low levels of accountability in government.However, corruption and
clientelism under the new state have not yet led to spoils politics as described
in
earlier the chapter.

The fact that Botswana, South Africa and Namibia have not yet travelled down
the crisis road makes the prospectsfor the control of corruption all more hopeful,
and the prevention of a slide into post-colonial crisis all more important. The three
countries are different from the rest of Africa, and yet they are vulnerable. They
have learnt from what has happenedelsewhere,especially in Africa. The most
important thing is not what they are but what might be. Therefore there is a need
for effective anti-corruption agencies in order to strengthen their democratic
international
including
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honesty
the
the
of
reputation
credentials,
eyes

investors, donors and their own voters. Reassuring foreign investors is very
important becausein the context of underdevelopmentthesecountries are heavily
dependent on foreign investment. A closer look at Transparency International
Corruption Perception Index (CPI) shows that these countries are not completely
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clean even though they are consideredthe least corrupt in Africa. In this sense,
there is need for thesecountriesto double their efforts in tackling corruption.

There is concern amongst these countries to tackle corruption. There is evidence to
this effect. Presenting the Directorate on Corruption and Economic Crime (DCEC)
Bill in the National Assembly for its second reading in 1994, the then Minister of

PresidentialAffairs andPublic Administration, Lt. GeneralMompati Merafhe,noted
that
Government wishes it to become known, both within and outside
Botswana, that ours is a country in which public and private businesscan
be carried out honestly and fairly, and whose citizens do not tolerate
abusesof the law by those with the power and financial resourcesto usurp
them (Republic of Botswana, 1994:37).
President Festus Mogae also echoed concern over the problem of corruption.

Giving a keynote speech at the ninth International Anti-Corruption Conference
(IACQ held at Durban, South Africa in 1999,with regard to Botswana's response
to the problem of corruption, Botswana's PresidentFestusMogae noted that "we
wanted our citizens to be confident that we supported their desire to have a
Govenu-nent, public and private institutions which could be trusted", and
furthen-nore,"we wanted international investors to know that when they came to
do businessin our country there would be a level playing field which could not be
influenced by the offer of bribes" (Mogae, 1999: 2). Moreover, speaking at a
discussion on Anti-Corruption and Co-operategovernancein Mexico on the 21"
of March 2002, Mogae said "it was important for developing countries to
recognise that they had institutional weaknesses, which needed strengthening,
while developed nations must ensure that the briber did not go unpunished"
(Botsivana Daily News, 25 March 2002: http: //Nv%v-,
v. gov. bNv/cgi-bin/news).
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In South Africa, the ninth International Anti-Corruption Conference(IACC) was
held at Durban from 10-15th October 1999. This was the first International AntiCorruption Conferenceto be stagedin the African continent. It demonstratedthe
increasing concern over the problem of corruption in Affica amongst governments

and civic organisations. The conference, which was hosted by South Africa's
Minister of Justice, P. Maduna, was officially openedby PresidentThabo Mbeki,
and officially closed by Deputy president Jacob Zurna. This conference is one
notable example of how global processesinfluence the development of anticorruption agencies. Earlier in 1997, when addressing a seminar in Midgard,
Namibia, the fon-nerSouth African Minister of Water Affairs and Forestry, Kader
Asmal observedthat "corruption is potentially one of the greatest forces for the
destruction of democracy throughout the world, but particularly in Africa where
parliamentary democracy is still in a fledging and vulnerable state" (1997: 1). In
Namibia, two national anti-corruption conferenceswere stagedin 1997 and 1998,
with the aim of devising a national integrity strategy for Namibia. The country's
Prime Minister spearheaded the anti-corruption conferences.

These initiatives demonstratethat there is a declaredintent to curb the problem of
corruption. Through these initiatives these countries want to show foreign
investors, donors as well as voters that they are concernedabout the problem of
corruption. Moreover, these countries want to protect their fragile democratic
gains and strengthen their reputation for honesty. It is in this context that the
control of corruption is important for these countries hence the establishment of

anti-corruption agencies.For the donors, the problem of corruption needs to be
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tackled through reform. Therefore, in the next chapter we deal with the issue of
reform, and this will be followed in the subsequentchapters by reforrn in our
casesstudiesof Botswana,South Africa and Namibia.

Conclusion
This c hapter h as e xplored w ays inw hich t he c entral i mportance oft he s tate to

politics in Africa makescorruption a catastrophein its effects on developmentand
why the state is so vulnerable to corruption. Corruption in Africa was embedded
in the politics of the state from the outset. First, class formation and the
accumulation of private wealth are dependenton state power and accessto state
resources.Second,clientelism is used as a meansof mobilising political support
in Africa. These forces give rise to competition for public resources, which in turn

leads to looting of public resources. The nature of clientelism and in turn
corruption work against capital accumulation in Africa. In the context of
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instability and in turn becomesa source of corruption. It is in this sensethat the
state in Africa becomesvulnerable to corruption. In turn, the chapter has shown
why anti-corruption agenciesare important. It is in this context that the control of
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why this is the case. First, anti-corruption agencies do not affect forces that give
rise to corruption in Africa, and this in turn unden-nines institutional reform.
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Second, anti-corruption agencies threaten or affect the ability of the state to
distribute clientelist resources.By so doing, anti-corruption agenciesthreatenthe
very nature of the state. In the next chapter we discuss the broader context of
reform more generally and in Affica. The chapter is concernedwith the specific
nature a nd c ontent oft he i nstitutional org ovemance reforins and t he p roblems
that attend them generally in Africa. The chapterdemonstratesthat anti-corruption
reforms do not necessarilycurb the problem of corruption, rather they give rise to
new forms of corruption. Thus corruption becomesprivatised or decentralized.
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Chapter three: The anti-corruption
Chapter two explored. socio-political

strategy
forces and economic problems that drive

corruption in Africa and give rise to anti-corruption agencies. The focus was on

the importance of corruption as a problem facing contemporary Africa, and why
corruption b ecameani mportant i ssueinA frican p olitics int he I ast p art oft he
twentieth century. It sought to explain why corruption was seenas destructive to
African developmentin terms of the politics of the state in Africa and to illustrate
the factors that made anti-corruption agenciesimportant and why they neededto
be effective.

This chapter examinesthe broader context of reform policies in Aftica and more
generally. With the increasingconcern over the problem of corruption in the past
ten to fifteen years, there emergeda new global consensusthat corruption had to
be tackled through institutional refon-n.This chapteris concernedwith the specific
nature and content of institutional or governancereforms and the problems that
attend them generally in Africa. Donor goverm-nentsand agenciesare pushing for
a liberal democraticreform agenda,one which entails economic liberalization and
political democratization underpinned by "good governance". Moreover, reform
entails instituting anti-corruption measures and the establishment of stable,
accountable and transparent government. In the eyes of the western donors,
political and economic refon-ris are necessary to curtail the devastating effects of
corruption in Africa. As a result of donor and local pressures, African states have
embarked on a range of political and economic reforms. This chapter will help us

to understand why there is a sudden push for institutional reform in Africa.
Despite a push for reform to curb the problem of corruption, this chapter
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demonstrates that anti-corruption reforrn has so far produced mixed results
especially in terms of tackling high-level corruption, which indicates that reform
is not sufficient to curb the problem of corruption.

The chapter also spells out the Hong Kong Independent Commission Against
Corruption (ICAQ

model in detail and its application to Africa. We examine the

organisation and structure of the ICAC, its anti-corruption strategy, powers as

well as factors behind its successin fighting corruption. Botswana, South Africa
and Namibia are not in the same economic crisis as elsewherein Africa yet they
have adopted the Hong Kong model. This is because the three countries are
vulnerable and have learnt from what has happenedelsewherein Africa. The fact
that the three countries have not yet travelled down the crisis road makes the
control of corruption more hopeful and all more important to prevent the slide into
post-colonial crisis. Therefore there is a need for effective anti-corruption
agencies in order to strengthen their democratic credentials in the eyes of
international investors, donors and their own voters. In the section that follows we
discussthe call for reforra in Africa.

The rationale of reform in Africa

The last ten to fifteen years marked a fundamentaldeparturein donor policies as
donor agencies and governments linked economic aid to political

reform,

including the curbing of corruption, in pursuit of good governance.Internationally
and locally, Africa's crisis and, in turn, the problem of corruption came to be
perceived as one of governance; 'a governance crisis' (Hyden, 1992: 5). Chikulo
observed that "Aftica's

problems were increasingly perceived to be of a political
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nature, political reforrn was elevatedto the top of the refonn agenda" (1997: 25).
According to the donors and western governments,Structural Adjustment Policies
(SAPs) had failed to achieve their intended objectives because of intrinsic
obstacles in the political system of the beneficiary states (Leftwich, 1994;
Chikulo, 1997). Kpundeh (1995) attributes widespread corruption in the African
continent to the overcentralizednature of African states,and lack of opennessand
accountability. For the donors, therefore, poor development performance and
adjustment failures are a result of dictatorial rule and poor governance all
stemming from too much concentration of economic and political power in the
stateand, especially,its executive (Leflwich, 1994: 369).

Partly becauseof this, donors and westerngovernmentsmoved a step further from
supporting or encouraging economic liberalization and made good governance
(and democracy) a prerequisite for developmentaid (ibid. 369). In the aftermath
of the Cold War, western countries were "freed from the perceived need to turn a
blind eye to the domestic excessesof Cold War allies" (Wiseman, 1995: 3). As a
result, western governments as well as international financial institutions (IFIs)

such as the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and most donor
organisations became ever more persuadedthat lack of democratic rule and
political accountability in Africa was a fundamentalcauseof economic problems.
Thus donors linked economic assistanceand investment with political reform in
Africa

(Wiseman,

1995). This

is the case because, as Szeftel observed

"corruption, over-regulation and economic crisis were seen as characteristics of
authoritarian regimes and their ultimate unpopularity had paved the way for

political reform" (1998: 226). And as Chikulo noted, "since then political reform
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has become a package deal linked to the structural adjustment programmes"
(1997: 25). In this way, donors encouragedgovernancereforms through the use of
aid and political reforms.

The linking of economic aid to political reforms came to be known as 'political
conditionality'

(Robinson, 1993; Baylies, 1995; Chikulo,

1997). According to

Robinson

political conditionality refers to the linking of aid to administrative and
political reform in recipient countries, in the pursuit of what is termed
'good governance'. There are four componentsto this: sound economic
policies, that is adherenceto market principles and economic openness;
competent public administration; open and accountablegovernment; and
respectfor the rule of law and humanrights (1993: 90).
In this way, political conditionality marked a radical departure or shift from the
Cold War politics in which serious shortcomings of dictatorial regimes were
disregarded (Nwokedi, 1995), autocratic regimes befriended despite their poor
human rights record (Sorensen,1993), associationsbetween covert activities and
politicians of questionablecharacterwere supportedand dealswith criminals were
struck (Ellis, 1996: 193). The end of the Cold War, as Nwokedi noted
ushered in a new mood in inter-state relations as it represented an
opportunity for the Western donor nations to anticipate a review of the
criteria on which aid had been accordedin the past to political regimes in
Sub-SaharanAfrica and elsewhere whose record on human rights hadcausedconsiderabledisquiet (1995: 181).

The new criteria of according aid, it was envisaged, would lead to greater

efficiency, accountability and transparencyand thereby curtail corruption. This is
the case becausepolitical reforms would result, on the one hand, in legitimate
government, the rule of law, respect for human rights, competitive multiparty
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would reduce the size and role of the public sector (Sandbrook, 1986) and thus
further help to curb rent-seeking practices and corruption.

Becauseof thesedonor pressures,and parallel local demandsfor reform, Affican
stateshave embarkedon economic liberalization and political democratization,as
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1997). These reforms were seennot only as a way of overcoming Affica's socioeconomic crisis but in turn as strategies for curbing corruption: "economic
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reform strategiesfor combating corruption in Africa.
The general democratic reform strategy

Corruption and economic liberalization
The most straightfonvard pressure for African states to liberalize in the early
1970s and 1980s came from the International Monetary Fund (IMF). Some 32

African states had adopted structural adjustment policies by 1990, marking a
widespread shift from state-driven to market-driven development strategies
(Chikulo, 1997: 27). As noted, liberalization was soon linked'to democratization:
"the attractions of the market and of legal-rational norrns governing public
administration were [considered to be] preferable to the caprice of authoritarian
one-party and military regimes" (Szeftel, 2000b: 293-4).
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Economic liberalization is about the reduction of government involvement in the
economy. For the World Bank "liberalization involves freeing prices, trade, and
entry from state controls" (1996: 22). In this way, economic liberalization
decentralizesthe decision-making structures in the economy. Thus in a market
economy, the prices of goods and servicesare believed to be determined by the
forces of supply and demand instead of by government officials who extract

crents'.It was envisagedthat by embarking on economic liberalization, corruption
will be reducedbecauseeconomic liberalization would result in a detachmentof
the state from economic resources. Thus the incentive of public officials to
conspire and extract rents or favours would diminish. As Yan Kong put it:

economic liberalization leads to the separation of government and
business.The motivation for collusion, the exchangeof financial favours
for domestic monopoly, disappearswith the competitiorf that liberalization
brings (1996: 52).

For the donors, corruption was an outcome of state interference in the economy
(Heywood, 1997; Szeflel, 1998). As Rose-Ackermannoted, "corruption is taken
as a signal that government has overextendeditself' (1978: 9). Thus the donor's
departure
of
point
was that corruption was prevalent because the state was playing

a big role in the economy. The expandedrole of the state in the economy "as a
regulator, allocator, producer, and employer" coupled with "the widening of
government power by increasedeconomic activities" presentedopportunities for
corruption to flourish (Sun, 1999: 2). Opportunities for corruption occurred
because public officials "have the power to allocate scarce benefits and impose
onerous costs" (Rose-Ackerman, 1999: 39). The government's monopoly of force

allows it to becomeinvolved in economic affairs. This authority, togetherwith the
ability to gain access to information that is not open to members of the public,
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opens up possibilities for state officials to further their personal interests, or those

of their friends or associates,at the cost of the general public. In this sense,the
opportunities for corruption and rent seeking are substantial (World Bank, 1997:

99).

To reduce the possibilities of corruption and rents, donors insisted that African
statesshould reducetheir role in the economyand increasethat of the market. For
the World Bank "corruption flourishes where distortions in the policy and
regulatory r egime p rovide s cope f or i t" ( 1997: 102). T herefore,r eform policies
which intensify or improve the ability of the economy to compete globally will
limit corruption (World Bank, 1997; Rose-Ackerman, 1999). The World Bank

puts the casethus:
any reform that increasesthe competitivenessof the economy will reduce
incentives for corrupt behaviour. Thus policies that lower controls on
foreign trade, remove entry barriers to private industry, and privatize state
firms in a way that ensurescompetition will all support the fight. If the
statehas no authority to restrict exports or to license businesses,there will
be no opportunities to pay bribes in those areas.If a subsidy program is
eliminated, any bribes that accompaniedit will disappearas well. If the
price controls are lifted, market prices will reflect scarcity values, not the
payment of bribes (1997: 105). '
Under the neo-liberal framework, the state should provide an 'enabling
environment' for the private sector in Africa, despite the fact that that sector's
underdevelopment prompted state intervention in the first place.

Corruption

and political democratization

Political democratization has been tendered by donors as yet another effective
strategy for curbing corruption in Africa. According

to the donors, political
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democratizationneededto be implementedalong with economic liberalization as
one package. This is the case becausefor the donors, "economic liberalization
requires also a democratizationstrategyto restrain statepower: a liberal economy
needsa liberal state" (Szeftel, 1998: 226). The need to implement economic and
democraticreforms togetherwas recently noted by U. S. Secretaryof StatePowell
at a 2001 Annual Meeting of the Bretton' Woods committee. He observed that

political and economic reform had to be implemented as one packageif eachone
of

them

was

to

be

effective

(USAID,

2001:

http://-vvNv,,
v.usaid.gov/democracy/dusni.html). Even more important was the need
for a stable good governmentbecausetransparency,honesty and accountability in
government were the foundation of a healthy investment climate (USAID, 2001:

http://xv-%vNv.
html). Thus, Doig observedthat
usaid.gov/democracy/dusni.
democratization is seen by Western governments, international donors,
academics and commentators as a significant developmental step that
could (or, more conjecturally, should) provide the impetus needed to
resolve such countries' political, economic and social problems and lead
the way to the establishment and eventual consolidation of democratic
governance, including universal political association and participation
alongside a limited, transparent and responsive state and end to the
debilitating impact of corruption, misappropriation and waste
characterisedearlier regimes (1999: 13).
Donor organisations and governments have since linked aid to democratic
refonns. For instance, article 2 (2) of The Council of the European Union

regulation which lays down the requirements for the implementation of
development, statesthat the European Community will provide economic aid to
processesof democratization which encourage and reinforce the rule of law,
promote the separation of powers between branches of government, encourage
pluralism, good governance, participation, electoral processes and the separation

of military and civilian functions (Commission for the European Communities,
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1999: 5-6). For Japan, the new criteria for aid allocation require a cut in military

expenditure,economic liberalization, the promotion of democracyand respectfor
human rights. As Leftwich observes,donorscontendthat
democratic politics and a slim, efficient and accountable public
bureaucracy are not simply desirable but also necessary for a thriving free
market economy, and vice versa, for the two are inextricably implicated
with each other. Neo-liberals thus regard an obese state apparatus with a
large stake in economic life as being both inefficient from an
administrative point of view and also incompatible with an independent
and vibrant civil society which is held to be the basis of effective
democracy (1994: 369).

Moreover, democracy is identified with liberal democratic norms. U. S. Secretary
of StateColin Powell put the position of the Bush administration bluntly:
America stands ready to help any country that wishes to join the
democratic world - any country that puts the rule of law in place and
begins to live by the rule, any country that seeks peace and prosperity and
is
is
in
light,
In
that
there
the
that
country
on
earth
not
no
a place
sun.
touched by America, for we have become the motive force f6r freedom
and democracy in the world.
(USAID, 2001: http: //Nv-Nv,
%v.
usaid.gov/democracy/dusni. html)

Africa's response to these demands was a series of multiparty elections from
1989. It was hoped that the shift to political pluralism would also make African
Chikulo
less
is
by
This
captured
who
governments more efficient and
corrupt.
statesthat
concomitantw ith t he I iberalization oft he e conomy h ave b cen m oves to
open up the political system by the adoption of reforms to pennit greater
pluralism, political competition and good governancewithin the polity....
It was assumedthat pluralism would make African governments more
better
(1997:
27).
hence
their
of
economies
and
managers
responsive

As much as economic liberalization is about reducing state intervention in the
economy, political democratization is about limiting the role of the state in the
political sphere. It is about restoring political pluralism or multiparty democracy,
whereby different political

and civic organisations participate in the political
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role of the state, as Bratton and Van de Walle make clear. Democratization, they
suggest,
entails the reform of authoritarian regimes. It comes to pass when public
authorities relax controls on the political activities of citizens. Often
described as a political opening, political liberalization involves official
recognition of basic civil liberties. In such openings, governmentsrestore
previously repudiated freedoms of movement, speech,and associationto
individual and groups in society. As an analogue of economic
liberalization, political [democratization] reducesgovernment intervention
in the political market, breaking up monopolies of political authority and
allowing a plurality of opinions and organizations. In short political
[democratization]broadenspolitical competition" (1997: 59).

By enhancing transparency and accountability, it was envisaged, political
democratization would reduce or limit corruption as it puts the activities of the
state and its officials under constant scrutiny through 'due process'. Shleifer and
Vishnky argued that "countries with more political competition have stronger
democratic
laws,
through
elections, and even
against
corruption
public pressure
the independentpress" (1993: 610). In this way, TransparencyInternational (TI)
notes that
democratization presentsan opportunity to control systemic corruption
...
by opening up the activities of public officials to public scrutiny and
been
democracies,
has
It
that
more so than any
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accountability.
other political system, are better able to deter corruption through
institutionalised checks and balancesand other meaningful accountability
(TI,
discretion
They
secrecy,
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and
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mechanisms.
2001:http://NvNv,.
v.transparency.de/documents/sourcehtml).
book/b/chapter_5/index.

LeVine emphasises the same point:

[ifl administrative corruption cannot be eliminated, it can be limited in
[democratic] states.The operative consensuswith which I agree,is that
attemptsat limitation are more likely to succeedthe further the country is
democracy,
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mechanisms will have been put in place to monitor the performance of
administrators and bureaucrats (LeVine, 1993, quoted in Szeftel, 1998:
226).

In this view, corruption flourishes "where institutions of restraint are weak"
(World Bank, 1997: 102), and state power is not limited and controlled. Public
accountability

restrains

political

power

and

hence

corruption;

"public

accountability is necessaryfor the control of corruption" (Rose-Acken-nan,1999:
143). Therefore, as Yan Kong notes, "in theory we should expect democratization
(1996: 52). For neoto
the
thrives"
erode
conditions
on
which
corruption
..
liberals, political democratizationwould result in what Schwarzmantelcalled the
"core democratic values", being "participation, accountability of the leaders and
the idea of equality" (1994: 33).

Corruption and good governance
Alongside democratization, donors and western governments called for 'good
governance' to limit corruption. Donors soon came to realise that without good
governance,democratizationlacked substance.This gave rise to "a new will, or at
least a proclaimed will, to make African governmentsmore accountableboth to
their own population and to aid donors" (Chabal and Daloz, 1999: 117).

The concept of governance gained popularity and momentum at the turn of the

twentieth century. This concept has been popularised mainly by donor agencies
and governments, at the end of the twentieth century as part of 'aid
conditiofiality'. According to Gibbon, good governance refers to "forms of
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management" (1993: 52). For the World

political

Bank, good goyernance

essentiallyentails efficient managementof resources,proper policy and executing
functions in an effective way - all aimed at attaining good economic performance
(Baylies, 1995: 326). Because of the poor record of neopatrimonial states in
economic

management, for

politically

good governance refers to a slim state. And on the economic front,

the International

Financial

Institutions

(IFIs),

good governancem cansp rivatisation and d eregUlation,t hus I eaving t he m arket
forces of demand and supply to determine the prices of goods and services
thereby promoting efficiency. Thus good governanceembracespolitical as well as
economicissues.

However, good governanceis a long tenn goal. To facilitate it, there is need for
good govemment. For Doig, a good government refers to

political legitimacy for the government through democratic elections and
transfer of power, political opposition and representative government;
accountability through the provision of inforination, separationof powers,
effective internal and external audit, low levels of corruption and
nepotism; official competency such as having trained public servants,
realistic policies and low defence expenditure; and human rights as
indicated by freedom of religion and movement, impartial and accessible
justice
systems, and the absenceof arbitrary government power
criminal
(1995: 151-2).

Doig and Theobald echoedsimilar sentimentswhen they observedthat
good governancerequires that the state be both efficient and effective,
which can be achieved only by the state limiting its activities to those
which itisb est q ualified top erform. H owever, t his s limmed state m ust
also be generally perceived as legitimate. That is to say, the process of
governmentshould be open and honest as well as meeting the needsof its
citizens. In order that theseneedsbe met, the statemust be constrainedby,
aý well as work with, a vigorous civil society (1999: 9).
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Good governance is

about building

state capacity, transparency and

accountability. It is about building a competentpublic administration, an open and
accountablestate, as well as adherenceto the rule of law. For the World Bank,
good governance is built
accountability,

the

legal

around a number of aspects which include;
framework

for

development,

information

and

transparency (Moore, 1993; Leftwich, 1994). According to Leftwich, these
aspects of good governance were defined as follows:

(a) accountability; basically refers to holding public officials responsible
for their actions.
(b) a legal framework for development; means a structure of rules and
laws which provide clarity, predictability and stability for the private
sector, which are impartially and fairly applied to all, and which provide
the basis for cabinet resolution through an independentjudicial system.
(c) i nformation; rn eansi nformation about e conomic c onditions, b udgets,
markets and government intentions is reliable and accessibleto all, which
is crucial for private sector calculations.
(d) transparency;calls for an open government,to enhanceaccountability,
limit corruption and stimulate consultativeprocessesbetween government
and private interestsover policy development(1994: 372).

Wohlmuth arguesthat good governanceis consistsof six elements- which are; a
legitimate g overnment, a suitable legal framework, popular participation, where
freedoms of expression and association are guaranteed,a bureaucracy which is
accountableand transparent,and where organisational structures of g overnment
are based on rationality (1999: 7). Thus good governance entails "reinvigorating

institutional capability" (World Bank, 1997). As the World Bank noted
this meansdesigning effective rules and restraints, to check arbitrary state
actions and combat entrenched corruption. It means subjecting state
institutions to greater competition, to increase their efficiency. It means
increasing the performance of state institutions, improving pay and
incentives. And it means making the state more responsive to people's
needs, bringing government closer to the people through broader
participation and decentralization(1997: 3).
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For the donors, it was envisagedthat good governancewould curtail corruption
through its principles of openness and accountability. Moreover, by laying down
the legal framework for development and by reviving

the capacity of state

institutions, good governancewould exposeand thereby reducethe incentives for
public officials to extract rents becausetheir actions would be under constant
scrutiny. More importantly,

this would result in a government which was

responsive to the needs of the electorate. It was in this context that good
governancealso came to be seenas necessaryto combat corruption.

,

The anti-corruption

element of democratic reform

Creating anti-corruption agencies
With ar ecognition ont he p art oft he d onors t hat ' good govemance' h ad m ade
little progress towards curbing corruption, there had been a change or shift in
donor policies. For the donors, good governancehad not produced the necessary
results because corruption was there. Donors called for effective measuresto
combat corruption, becausecorruption had come to be seen as a threat to good
governancereforrns. "As a result, almost all of Africa's principal aid donors and
trading partners have recently developed policies on these issues" (Riley, 2000:

138). The basic idea was to channel aid to countries that were prepared to
introduce refonns to tackle organized corruption (Klitgaard, 1997: 503). In this
way, "action on corruption became yet another of the Bretton Woods institutions'
conditionalities, on top of the long list of other economic and political conditions
already attached to their lending criteria" (Harsch, 1999: 77). This came following
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a 1996 joint annual meeting of the World Bank and the International Monetary
Fund (IMF), at which JamesWolfensohn, Presidentof the World Bank, called for
the "need to deal with the cancer of corruption" (Wolfensohn quoted in Harsch,
1999: 77). Since then, the World Bank and IMF "began to speak more explicitly

and forcefully about corruption, both in their own procurement and aid
programmes" (ibid. 77). According to the President of the World Bank, James

Wolfensohn, corruption was never openly mentioned by the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund until in 1996, because it was regarded as a
"politically sensitive issue", which fell outside the remit of the Bank's nonpolitical mandateprior to the mid-1990s. This was the case even for many other
bilateral

and

multilateral

donor

agencies

(World

Bank,

2001:http//vrw%vl.worldbank.org/publiesector/anticorrupt/helping.
htm).

We argue that since the Bank started to tackle corruption directly, other donor
agencies followed and, made combating corruption a matter of high priority.
Donors have since linked economic aid to anti-corruption efforts. Thus donors
were promoting and supporting institutional
setting up of anti-corruption

and legal reform, including the

agencies. This was the case in part because

corruption in Africa had come to be associated with political instability, deep-

rooted crises of economic development,poverty and spiralling public debt. More
recently, corruption had come to be seen as an obstacle or threat to the very

refonns a dvancedbyt he d onors. T he c oncems about t he d evastatinge ffects of
corruption in Africa were also shared by Africans themselves (Szeftel, 2000a).
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As a result, donors were using aid and sponsoringa number of measuressuch as
international conferencesand seminars,which were aimed at advancing a global
anti-corruption

culture. This resulted in the publication

of a wide range of

literature on combating corruption. More importantly, there was the emergence of
agencies, most notably Transparency International (TI), which encouraged and

supported anti-corruption initiatives. TI does not investigate individual cases of
corruption but fights corruption by raising awareness on the dangers of corruption.
Other a gencies w hich sp onsor a nd p lay as ignificant r ole int he anti-corruption
crusade include; The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) and the United States Agency for International Development (USAID).
For USAID, its approach to corruption entails promoting economic reforms that

curtail the role of government in the economy, enhancing openness and
accountability, strengthening the rule of law, supporting legal refonn as well as
civic organisations initiatives to combat corruption (USAID Bureau for Africa,

1998). The World Bank's new anti-corruption strategy entails four elements,
which are: p revention ofc orruption inp roj ects financed byt he B ank, a ssisting
in
countries curtail corruption, mainstreaminganti-corruption activities the Bank,
and supporting International efforts to fight corruption (Riley, 2000). To counter

the devastatingeffects of corruption, the Bank suggested
for
"distortions"
that
opportunities
corruption,
eliminating policy
provide
raising civil service salaries to the levels of those in the private sector,
hiring a nd p romoting c ivil s ervants ont he b asis ofm erit n ot p atronage,
mechanisms to enhance the monitoring and accountability of officials, the
establishment of clear rules and an independent judiciary, the naming of
ombudsmen to hear citizens' complaints, and anti-corruption commissions
to investigate serious allegations (Harsch, 1999: 75).
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The increasingconcern over corruption on the part of donors createdpressureson
African states to tackle corruption. As a responseto donor pressures,African
states introduced a number of specific legal and institutional reforms, which
included anti-corruption agencies, to counter the problem of corruption. The
section that follows discusses the legal and institutional refonns that were
introduced.

Legal and institutional

reforms

One reforra measurethat had been proposedto control corruption in Africa was
the creation of an independentand effective judiciary through judicial refon-n.An
independentjudiciary was necessaryto hold the other branches of govenunent
accountablefor their actions. In this way, the judiciary would act as a check on
the activities of the state and its agents.However, the judiciary can be able to
perfon-n this noble role only when it is independent, effective and posses the
power to enforce its decisions (World Bank, 1997: 100). An autonomous,neutral
and knowledgeablejudiciary plays an essentialrole towards the fulfilment of a
fair, sincere, transparent and accountable government (Transparency International,

2000:http://Nv-%v-,
v.transparency.de/). This is the case because an independent
judiciary was necessary to ensure that the rule of law obtains. A judiciary that

performed well was a fundamental basis of the rule of law (World Bank, 1997).
The independenceof the judiciary could be enhancedif its tenure of office and
adequateremunerationwere guaranteed.Moreover, the judiciary needsto be free
from political interference.

The judiciary plays an important role in the fight against corruption because
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judicial decisions help determine the distribution of wealth and power,
judges can exploit their positions for private gain. A corrupt or politically
dependent judiciary can facilitate high-level corruption, undermine
reforms, and override legal norms. When the judiciary is part of a corrupt
system,the wealthy and the corrupt operatewith impunity, confident that a
well-placed payoff will deal with any legal problems (Rose-Ackerman,
1999: 151).

Thus, a sincere and revered judiciary

has a unique function to perfonn in

countering corrupt g overnments and upholding the rule of laxv (ibid. 151). In a
good number of countries in Africa, judicial institutions were not only weak and
ineffective, but they were subject to executiveinfluence. For instance,in Nigeria,
a state governor used mobile police to detain the Chief Judgeand his otherjudges
in
judges
free
The
were
election
case.
were
set
until after a
who
charge of an
not
judgement
down
had
been
(Transparency International,
tendered
supportive
2000: http: //NvNv-ýv.
transparency. de/).

In order to enhancethe effectivenessof the judiciary, donors called for judicial or
legal refonus. As the World Bank notes
legal and judicial reform may include: amending a country's law to
improve the businessenvironment and improve investment, han-nonizing
law for internal consistency,or adapting law to contemporary conditions.
The Bank may aid existing legal institutions by rehabilitating or building
court buildings, training judges, funding the publication of judicial
decisions, or buying law books for the court library. Legal and judicial
institutions may also be createdor reformed by, for example, establishing
schools for judges, adopting improved case managementtechniques, or
(World
Bank,
courts
creating
commercial
2001:http://,,vNvNvl.
worldbank.org/publicsector/legal/).
Legal reforms seek to tackle problems within the administration of justice as well
as change the parallel relationship between the judiciary and the other branches of
government (Domingo,

1999). Thus, reform intended to improve horizontal
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accountability would be perceived as compromising the rent-seeking ability of

(ibid.
Legal
166).
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One other reform strategy that had been tried to control corruption in Africa was
administrative and civil servicereform. As Klitgaard pointed out
civil service reform and, more generally, the improvement of the
functioning of the public sector are especially important where institutions
have grown 'sick'- where salaries have plummeted, where information
about performance is scant and unreliable, where corruption has become
widespread (1997: 504).

Administrative and civil service reform entailed a number of aspects.One such
aspectinvolved a significant reduction in the size of the public service (Klitgaard,
1997; Hope, 2000), which was the common remedy to corruption (Theobald,
1994).Downsizing of the public servicewas found to be necessarybecause
the civil service in most African countries is much larger than those
countriesrequire, much more costly than they can afford, and significantly
less effective and productive than they should be. In many of the countries,
patrimonialism and expanding state activity have contributed to a civil
service which contains many who are superfluous and none who are paid
illbe
in
tend
to
they
the
work
which
and
well; and
ministries
agencies
equippedand poorly structured(Hope, 2000: 32).

In an attempt to clean up and invigorate the public service, African countries
embarkedon extensivereforrns to curtail overstaffing in the public sector (World
Bank, 1997). A variety of measures or initiatives were used to remove extraincluded
from
These
the
payroll.
employees
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enforcing mandatory retirement ages, abolishing job guaranteesfor high
school and university graduates, ensuring attrition through recruitment
freezes, introducing voluntary departure schemes, making outright
dismissals,and.eliminating 'ghost' (fictitious) employeesfrom the payroll.
For example, Cameroon and Uganda significantly reduced civil service
employment by removing 5840 and 20000 ghost employees,respectively,
from their payrolls during 1981-1990(Hope, 2000:33).

Similarly, in Zimbabwe, a major facet of Civil service Refonn was a cut in the

size of the Public Service. From 1992, the govermuent of Zimbabwe used a
number of initiatives to down size the public service. These included; eliminating
posts which were vacant for more than 12 months, compulsory reductions and
optional retirements. By 30 June 1994, Zimbabwe's Public Service was cut by
some 12,700 (Kau], 1996: 140-1). "A common measureof governmentsize is the
ratio of government expenditure to the economy's total expenditure or total
output" (World Bank, 1997: 33). Theobald argued that the justification behind a
cut in the size of the civil service was that not only would it reduce opportunities
for favouritism, graft, and misappropriation respectively, but it would largely
enhancethe training and terms of *serviceof the remaining public servantswhose
number had beendecreasedconsiderably(1994: 705).

The other aspect of public service reform entailed merit based recruitment and
promotion. The World Bank noted that "cross-country evidence reveals that
bureaucracies with more competitive, merit-based recruitment and promotion
practices and better pay are more capable" (1997: 9). It was in the light of this,
that the World Bank was calling for countriesto establish
a. rule-based bureaucracy with a pay structure that rewards civil servants
for honest efforts, a merit-based recruitment and promotion system to
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shield the civil service from political patronage, and credible financial
controls to prevent the arbitrary use of public resources(ibid. 105).
These measureswere necessaryto ensure a well motivated and capable public
service. Linked to merit-based recruitment, was the need for adequate
qompensationor better pay for civil servants. Most African public sectors are
labour
insufficient
benefits,
fragmented
by
low
and
markets
characterised
wages,
(Cohen et al, 1997: 317). As the World Bank pointed out
in many countries, civil servants' wages have eroded as a result of
fiscal
lower
levels
at
skill
and
constraints
public
employment
expanding
on the total wage bill. The result has been a significant compression of the
salary structure and highly uncompetitive pay for senior officials, making
it difficult to recruit and retain capable staff (1997: 9).

Thus, the World Bank noted that in order for governmentsin developing countries
to employ staff of a high calibre, promote productivity and discouragecorruption,
they neededto pay their employeesno less than a living wage (World Bank, 2001:
better
Moreover,
http://Nv,,
wages
vývI.worldbank.org/publicsector/civilservi,ce/).
would make working in the public service more attractive (World Bank, 1997:
94). Low salaries were seen as a good recipe for corruption becausepoorly paid
bribes
be
than well paid
to
accept
more
vulnerable
servants
would
public
employees.It is an open secretthat insufficient salariesencouragestateofficials to
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of conduct
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generally
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controlling
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five objectives: (a) an increase in overall real pay levels; (b) the
decompression of pay scales to improve the competitiveness of civil
service pay at higher levels; (c) a new grading system based on job
(e)
introduction
(d)
the
the
and
performance-based
pay;
of
evaluations;
ithprovement of pay policy-making and admnistration(Hope, 2000: 32).
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The other aspect of public service refonn involved training of civil servants.
Training of public servants was not only seen as necessarybut it was also of
fundamental importance in improving service delivery. Training does not only

improve the skills of public servantsbut it also gave to a public service that was
effective and efficient. This is captured by Hope who states that

training is a very important element of the process of behaviour
modification and instilling of values of moral accountability and ethical
behaviour. Many African countries now have ifistitutes of public
administration or management,or administrative staff colleges, to train
their civil servants. Many of these training activities are supported by
donor agencies[such as the World Bank] becausethere is recognition of
the importance of training in any attempt to reforin a given civil service
for improved perfon-nance.Training is intended to enhancethe knowledge
individuals
inculcate
skills
of
as
well
as
proper ethical attitudestoward
and
and about work (ibid. 33).

The various aspectsof civil service refonn were intended to strengthenopenness,
accountability as well as efficiency and effectiveness in the public service, and
thus in turn, curtail the problem of corruption. An effective and capable public
service was necessarybecause for the government to be successful, the public
service should spearhead the process of national transfon-nation by leading,
instigating, designing and overseeing the process of transformation (Kaul, 1996:
150).

Yet another refon-n strategy that had been tried to limit corruption in Africa was
public campaigns, whose aim was to make the public aware of the damaging
in
for
taking
the
part
corrupt acts and
consequences of corruption,
punishments

the kind of conduct that was expectedof stateofficials (Kato; 1997; Hope, 2000).
This is the strategywhich TransparencyInternational utilises in its anti-corruption
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crusade. Transparency International seeks to make limiting corruption an issue of

high priority in the agendasof international organisationsand govenu-nents.

African states also embraced Codes of Conduct as an anti-corruption strategy.
These may take different forms such as Codes of Ethics and Leadership Codes
(Hope, 2000). A good example is Uganda's Leadership Code Statute of 1991,

which requires
the annual declaration of income, assets,and liabilities by leaders. The
Code specifies minimum behaviour and conduct standards for leaders
regarding gifts and benefits in kind, conflicts and tenders,and use or abuse
of public property. The Code also provides sanctions for violations of its
provisions (Kato, 1997: 17).

Despite its good intentions, this Code has so far not had a major effect on
corruption (Kato, 1997), as it came into force in 1997 (Hope, 2000). In some
countries,political leaderssubvertedCodesof Conduct. PresidentRobert Mugabe
of Zimbabwe was one such leader who described the 1984 Leadership Code
meant to curtail corruption, as a "despicable piece of paper" (ibid. 30). In South
Africa there is a Code of Conduct and all office bearers are required to declare
their assets (Transparency International, 2000:http://NvNvNv.
transparency.de/).
Moreover, South Africa has an Ethics Code for its Members of Parliament,whose
aim was to attain an accountableand transparentpolitical order (Hope, 2000).

The influence of the Hong Kong model
Given the growing concern over the problem of corruption, anti-corruption reforrn

had also come to be pursued through independentanti-corruption agencieswhich
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were a recent feature in the fight against corruption (Johnston, 1999). Johnston
argued that independent anti-corruption agencies led to major and continued
reductions of corruption in countries where it appeared improbable at one point.

Moreover, theseagenciesproved to be efficient barriers againstcorruption (1999:
217). It was in this context that autonomous anti-corruption agencies were an
admired or accepted reform proposition intended for developing countries (Rose-

Ackerman, 1999: 161). Anti-corruption agencieswere modelled along the famous
Independent Anti-Corruption

Commission (ICAC) in Hong Kong. Following the

successof the ICAC in reducing corruption in Hong Kong, the ICAC has been
seen, cited and used as a model which other countries should follow. It is
necessary therefore, to examine the Hong Kong ICAC which has been so
influential as an anti-corruption model for Africa.

The anti-corruption
model: The
Corruption (ICAC) in Hong Kong

Independent

Commission

Against

The Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) in Hong Kong was

establishedin February 1974 as a responseto public outcry to the problem of
corruption. At the time corruption was a major problem in Hong Kong especially

in the Police Force. Corruption reacheda crisis point in 1973,when Peter Godber,
a Chief Police Superintendent with unexplained wealth of over HK$4.3 million

becamethe subject of an investigation. The Godber affair gave rise to protestsled
by studentscalling for governmentaction againstcorruption and the extradition of
Godber, who had fled Hong Kong. As a response to this, the government
kong
Commission
As
Inquiry.
Hong
ICAC was set up
the
appointed a
of
a result,
in

1974 (ICAC,

icac.
2002: http: //Nv-%v,.
v.
org. hk/eng/about/index. html).

Its first

priority was to ensure that Godber was brought to justice. Godber's successful
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extradition and prosecution demonstratedthat the ICAC was determined to fight
corruption, and this case marked the beginning of 'a quiet revolution' against
icac.org.hk/eng/about/index.html). Today the
corruption (ICAC, 2002:http://NvNvw.
ICAC in Hong Kong has not only become a popular focus of international
attention but it was also widely held as a good example of the most effective anticorruption agency.As Johnstonnoted, Hong Kong's ICAC "has become a model
for anti-corruption activity elsewhere and is widely credited with significantly
reducing corruption" (1999: 221).

Organization

and structure of the Hong Kong ICAC

From the outset, the ICAC in Hong Kong adopted a three pronged strategy in its
fight against corruption, which entails investigation, corruption prevention as well
as public education (Klitgaard,

1988; Thcobald and Williams,

1999; ICAC,

2002:http://NvNvw.
icac.org.hk/). This strategy, which continues to be the guiding
principle of the ICAC, was important "to develop a new public consciousness.For
it was recognisedthat prevention was as important as the deterrent prosecution,
and the battle againstcorruption could only be won by changing people's attitude
towards corruption" (ICAC, 2002:http://NvNv,,
v.icac.org.hk/). The three-pronged
strategy is carried out by three departments of the ICAC, which are
interdependent. These are Operations Department, Corruption Prevention
Department and Community Relations Department.The three departmentsreport
to the Commissioner,who in turn reports directly to the chief executive.
The Operations Department, which is the largest department of the ICAC, is
responsible for investigating allege d cases of corruption both in the public and

private sectors. The Corruption Prevention Department examines proceduresof
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public

organisations

that promote

corruption

with

the aim

of

reducing

opportunities for corruption. Upon request, the Corruption Prevention Department

can also provide advice to private institutions. The Community Relations
Department on the other hand educates the public on the dangers of corruption

and fosters public support in fighting corruption. The three functions of the Hong
Kong ICAC enabled it to develop a coherent and focused strategy that proved

successful in reducing corruption, for which the Hong Kong ICAC is widely
accredited for today. The Hong Kong ICAC is a big organization with a staff
establislunentof 1,314. Over half of the staff has been working in the ICAC. for
icac.
http:
//Nvývýv.
(ICAC,
2002:
ten
than
org.hk/).
years
more
The powers of the ICAC

Given that corruption was difficult to investigate, the ICAC in Hong Kong was
granted extensive powers to enable it to tackle the problem of corruption. These
powers are enshrined in three specific laws, which are the Independent
ComrpissionAgainst Corruption Ordinance,Prevention of Bribery Ordinanceand
the Corrupt and Illegal Practices Ordinance. Section 3 of the Independent
Commission Against Corruption Ordinance establishesthe Hong Kong ICAC.
Section 10 of the IndependentCommission Against Corruption Ordinance gives
the ICAC powers of arrest. In terms of this section, an ICAC officer may without
warrant arrest a person if the officer reasonably suspectsthat such a person is
guilty of an offence. Upon effecting such an arrest, an ICAC officer may use
Commission
Against
Corruption
force.
Section
OC
Independent
I
the
of
reasonable
Ordinanceconfers the ICAC with powers to search,seize and detain anything that
an officer may believe to be or to contain evidenceof an offence.
Ar
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In tenns of the Prevention of Bribery Ordinance, the ICAC has the power to

search bank accounts, detain travel documents, and the power to restrict the
disposal of property connected to an offence. More importantly, section 10 of the
Prevention of Bribery Ordinance makes it an offence for a person to be in
possession of unexplained property or assets. Section 10(l) states that any person
who maintains a standard of living that is beyond his present or past official
emoluments, or posses resources or assets which are disproportionate to his

present or past known emoluments, then such a person is guilty of a criminal
offence u nless s uch ap erson g ives as atisfactory explanation tot he c ourt asto

how he or shehas been able to maintain such a standardof living or how he or she
obtained such assets.This section has shifted the presumption of innocenceuntil
proven otherwise. The burden of proof rests with the accusedperson. Section 24
of the Prevention of Bribery Ordinance states that "in any proceedings against a

person for an offence under this Ordinance, the burden of proving a defence of
lawful authority or reasonableexcuse shall lie upon the accused". In tenns of
section 12 of the Prevention of Bribery Ordinance, penalties for offences under
section 10, which makes unexplained wealth. an offence, carry a fine of up to
HK$1,000,000 or a ten year prison sentence. Moreover, a person found guilty

shall be directed to pay back an amount or advantagereceived by such person as
icae.org.hk/eng/power/index.html).
the court may direct QCAC, 2002:http://NvNv-%v.
In order to prevent abuseof thesewide ranging powers by the ICAC, an elaborate
systemof checks and balanceswas put in place to monitor the work of the ICAC
in Hong Kong. These include; advisory committees, Legislative Council, ICAC
Complaints Committee, Media, Internal Monitoring

and Staff Integrity, Chief
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Executive / Executive Council, Judicial Supervision as well as Separate Powers of

icac.org.hk/eng/power/powe-acct-3.html).
Prosecution(ICAC, 2002:http://Nv-vvw.

A conjunction of factors enabled the Hong Kong ICAC to be effective and
successful in reducing corruption. These included amongst others; the ICAC's
unique strategy, broad powers, detailed system of checks and balances, political
support and will amongst the leadership to tackle corruption. The effectiveness of
an anti-corruption agency also depends on other institutions such as the judiciary

justice
the
system, which support anti-corruption agencies. The
and
criminal
question that arisesis, can the Hong Kong model work in Africa?

Anti-corruption agenciesin Africa have produced disappointing results especially
in tackling high-level corruption becausethe Hong Kong model on which such
agencieshave been set up is inappropriate to the African setting and assumes
conditions that cannot be replicated in the subcontinent.The Hong Kong model
huge
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functioning rule of law" (ibid. 113). As Camerer further observed,"the ICAC's
powers of search,seize and compel suspectsand witnessesto divulge information
are far in excessof that which is customary in liberal democracies"(1999: 202).
We demonstratein our casestudiesof Botswana,South Africa and Namibia in the
in
Hong
Kong
that
the
the three countries
subsequent chapters,
model was applied
in systems that operate on the basis of transparency and accountability. These are
not authoritarian regimes. They are democratic regimes that are obliged to employ

the rule of laxvin responseto democratic demandsfrom their citizens. Moreover,
as we shall show, the application of the ICAC model to our casestudieshas had to
take, of necessity,a very modified and diluted form.

Moreover, the replicability of the Hong Kong model in thesecountriesmay not be
easy becausethe Hong Kong ICAC has been in existence for many years, since
1974, and "is extremely well resourced;operatesin an envirom-nentwhere legal
and financial institutions are extremely well developed; and is subject to a
demanding regime of external regulation" (Theobald and Williams, 1999:130).
Camerer underlines the same point. He notes that the ICAC in Hong Kong
functions "within a relatively well-regulated administrative culture alongside a
large, well-resourced police force under a political and legal framework which
supports anti-corruption activities" (1999: 204). In this sense,countries that have
tried to reproduce the Hong Kong model have produced disappointing results in
tenns of investigating and prosecuting high-level corruption. This is the case
because anti-corruption agencies are under-resourced resulting from lack of
political support and the generalproblem of underdevelopment.Secondly,there is
lack of political will to prosecute high-level corruption. Thirdly, apart from the
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model used being inappropriate, anti-corruption agencies do not affect factors that

promote corruption in thesecountries. And finally, the purpose of anti-corruption
agenciesin Africa might possibly have more to do with reassuringinvestors and
aid donors in an age of globalisation than about actually attacking high-level
corruption.

Anti-corruption

agencies in Africa

Following the successesof the Hong Kong ICAC, African countries have also
establishedspecialisedanti-corruption agenciesin an attempt to curb the problem
of corruption. These have taken different forms. They may be in the form of
independentanti-corruption commissions,ombudsmenor some specialisedanticorruption agency. Some examples of these institutions are; the Directorate on

Corruption and Economic Crime (DCEC) in Botswana, The Public Accounts
Committee and the Inspector-General of Government in Uganda, The AntiCorruption Commission (ACC) in Zambia, The Ombudsman in Namibia, The
Special Investigating Unit (SIU), the IndependentDirectorate: Serious Economic
Offences (IDSEO) and the Public Protector (PP), all in South Africa, the
Ombudsman in Zimbabwe, the Serious Fraud Office in Ghana, the AntiCorruption Squad and the Permanent Commission of Inquiry in Tanzania.

The bottom line of establishing these institutions was to strengthenmechanisms
for monitoring and punishment by providing pen-nanent oversight. Hope observed

that the collective objective of these watchdog organisations was to introduce
major changes in attitudes and conduct of state officials with the aim of
encouraging integrity and honesty in the public service, through watchdog powers
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to reveal as well as probe every alleged acts of corruption (2000: 31). According

to Transparency International, the reasoning behind the establishment of anticorruption agencies was that as the corrupt became more complex, ordinary law

enforcement organisations found it difficult
complicated

cases

of

corruption

to investigate and prosecute
(Transparency

International,

2000: http: //xvNv,
transparency. de/).
%v.

As we noted earlier, the successof the ICAC in Hong Kong was attributable to a
number of factors. These included amongstothers; political will, heavy penalties,
its wide-ranging powers as well as the multi-pronged strategy it used in fighting
corruption, which entails investigation and prosecution, prevention, and public
education.Moreover, the successof an anti-corruption corruption agencydepends
on the context under which it functions. In most African states,it would appear
the fundamental limitation of anti-corruption agencieswas lack of autonomy or
independence from the executive. An independent and well resourced anticorruption agency was seen not only as a threat to the positions of the politicians

and t heir a ccesstos tate r esourcesb ut tot he p olitical c stablishmenti tself. T his
explains why in most African states, these agencies were accountable to the
president. In such a situation, an anti-corruption agency risks being perceived as
not immune from executive patronage, "perhaps protecting the machinations of

kin and cronies" (Theobald, 1999: 151). Even if the anti-corruption agencyfaced
low levels of political interference in its operations,without the proper measures
to ensure openness in its activities, such an organisation risks being perceived by
the general public as one that mainly targets the 'small fish' (Theobald, 1999).
Moreover, given its broad powers, an anti-corruption agency that was answerable
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to a dictator may be used to harassthe opponentsof the regime (Rose-Ackerman,
1999; Thcobald, 1999). Some of the ways of checking on the activities of these
agencies was by making them accountable to parliament and establishing an

oversight body to review their operations(Rose-Acken-nan,1999).

The role of the political leadership was very important in combating corruption
(Scottj 1972; Kpundeh, 1995). To date, "the activities of most of theseinstitutions
have produced mixed results which have been variously'due to their lack of
sufficient autonomy; their lack of demonstrable support from the political
leadership; their vulnerability to changes in political regimes; and their
it
be
(Hope,
bureaucratization"
2000:
3
1).
However,
to
should
noted
susceptibility
that the war againstcorruption was not an easyone, and remarkableresults should
not be expectedwithin a short period of time becausecorruption was 'an adaptive
process' (Johnston, 1999). Although its "control, while often possible, may at
times require political and social changesthat are quite substantial particularly
given that corruption is much harder to eliminate once establishedthan to prevent
in its formative stages" (Clarke, 1983: x). Similarly, Robin Theobold noted that

its elimination cannot be realistically anticipated until certain fundamental
changeshave taken place. The most important of these are the rise to
predominanceof universalistic nonns, the emergenceof new centres of
power outside the bureaucracyand the development of competitive party
politics. Such changes,however, can come about only after a long period
(1990:
development
113).
social
and
economic
of

Such characteristics"that could soften the destructive effects of corruption" seem
to be lacking for most of the developing world, and where they existed they were
d
(Werlin,
1973:
8
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H
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owever,
particularly
that such centresof power outside the bureaucracywere in place. In this sense,the
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donor anti-corruption strategywas bound to fail becauseinstitutional reforins "are
imposed in environments where liberal democracy is not establishedand where
crisis obliterates most. of the conditions necessary for its existence" (Szeftel,
2000a: 429). For Lawson, "sub-Saharan Afhca is perhaps least equipped to
support democratic governance" (1999: 3). Thus, Szeftel argued that the donor's
strategy

tackles corruption as if it were the causeof democratic and development
problems rather than a symptom or consequenceof them. Thus it fails to
addressthe deeper political and class forces which drive the politics of
'
clientelism and corruption. And secondly, in their demonization of the
state and determination to substitute themselves for the state to force
adjustment through, the donors and international agenciesundermine the
institutional developmentneededto sustaina more democratic,transparent
and accountable political system. The result is that the important
institutional structures and principles they seek to mobilize against
corruption are unlikely to take root (1998: 238).
Despite concerted efforts to fight corruption, corruption has in recent years
flourished more than before mainly because.such reforms have not tackled the
structural factors that promote it, and in most cases, these reforms have not
tackled corruption (Szeftel, 1998). We argue that the reduction of corruption
would come through real democratization,accompaniedby and leading on to the
new institutional arrangements such as the Directorate on Corruption and
Economic Crime (DCEC) in Botswana, the Ombudsman in Namibia, the Public
Protector, Investigating Directorate: Serious Economic Offences (IDSEO) and the
Heath Special Investigating Unit in South Africa. These institutions can only

function if adequate resources and mandate back them. As all these bodies
frequently say, they cannot clean up corruption without the assistance of an active

public - again a democratic and active citizenry. We examine these anti-
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corruption institutions in our casestudiesof Botswana, South Africa and Namibia
in the subsequentthree chapters.

However, as we demonstratein the section that follows, anti-corruption reforms
have not worked, much to the expectations of their proponents. Although
institutional reforms (economic liberalization, democratic reforms and good
governance) were seen as necessary to undermine corruption, corruption seems to

have adaptedand it appearsto have done so with more vigour. Thus reforms have
produced new incentives and opportunities for corruption. Whereas economic
liberalization led to the privatisation of corruption, democratic reforms resulted in
the weakeningof statecapacity to control corruption.

Weaknessesof democratic reform and anti-corruption strategy
By reducing t he s ize oft he s tate int he economy through p rogram e limination,
deregulation and marketization, economic reforms were expectedto prevent and
limit corruption which was ravaging most African states. Thus, it was assumed
that by reducing the size and power of the state, which was "traditionally
monopolistic,

over-powerful,

inefficient,

and

unaccountable", through

downsizing, privatization and deregulation,the allocation of goodswould be done
in an open and effective way because the state survived by extracting corrupt rents

from the private sector (Little,

1996: 65). On the other hand, political

democratization was also, by definition, expected to limit corruption. This is the

case because,by limiting state intervention in the political market through the
restoration of political pluralism, democratization would reduce secrecy,
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discretion as well as statemonopoly of political power, and this in turn would lead
to openness and enhance public accountability hence corruption would be
curtailed. As Harriss-White and White noted, the foregoing argumentswere based
on the assumptionthat "in the long run, since competitive marketswill destroythe
bases of rent-seeking and democratic institutions will

create the political

constraints necessary to enforce accountability, corruption will wither away" yet

this "took a very long time in the currently industrialized countries and corruption
is far from withering away" (1996: 4). Thus, donors assumedthat the envisaged
democratic institutions would limit political power in every polity and this in turn
limit

corruption.

That is, they "presuppose the existence of a functioning

pluralism and an effective accountability" (Philip, 1999: 241), in which there "is a

freely and regularly electedrepresentativelegislature, with the capacity at least to
influence and check executive power" (Leftwich, 1994: 371). Donors and local
reformers alike assume this proposition.

On the contrary, however, liberalization policies have contributed to an increasein
openings for corrupt activities or behaviour, the very problem they were meant to

solve (Della Porta & Meny, 1997; Szeftel, 1998; Rose-Acken-nan,1999). Thus
"privatization a nd economic r eform m ay easily open t he d oor ton ew f onns of

corruption" (Jones,1996: 72). Similarly, Szeftel observedthat
it is clear that liberalization creates a set of new problems while not
...
always eradicatingthe old sourcesof dishonesty.The use of patronageand
bureaucratic 'rent-seeking' have not been endedby market reforms; rather
they have beenjoined by new kinds of graft (1998: 233-4).
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In this way "deregulation in one area may increase corruption elsewhere" (Rose-

Ackerman, 1999: 40). It is worth noting that free market or privatisation policies
have certain limitations to which they could produce good results. Corruption has
since adaptedto the new conditions. It hasbeen establishedthat economic reforms
which were advocatedfor by the neoliberals and donor agenciesin general led to
new forms and patterns of corruption:

"governmental

policies that seek to

promote economic development or a new economic class may themselves

generatenew problems" (Doig, 1995: 156).For instance
in China, the government's immediate concern over the stagnanteconomy
and therefore the necessityof revitalizing society's as it relaxed its control
over resource allocation, given great autonomy to local authorities to
direct investmentand decentralizedits managerialpower over enterprisein
the economic sector, led not only to the revival of old patron-client
networks but also new patternsof corruption (ibid. 156).

Thus economic liberalization and political democratizationare not a panaceafor
the problem of corruption. Sun observed that "by loosening up the economy,
market reforms have drastically increasedboth the opportunities and motivations
for corrupt pursuits" (Sun, 1999: 2). In this way, marketisation and democratic
reforrns do not necessarilylead to a reduction in the possibilities or incentives for
corruption as assertedby neoliberals.Joneswas more categorical:
the current style of economic reforin carries its own opportunities for
corruption: first, through the emergence of private monopoly in sectors
long reserved to the state because of their public sensitivity; second, and
more subtly, by placing excessive concentration of executive power in the
hands of small bands of technocratic reformers, confident that their fine
ends justify dubiously constitutional means, or worse (1996: 7 1).

By definition economic liberalization and democratizationwere expectedto curb
corruption by reducing the size and power of the state. However, evidencereveal
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that a cut in the size and power of the state does not automatically limit
corruption. Rose-Ackennan noted that "a general progrdm to shrink the size of
government will not necessarilyreduce corruption" (1999: 41). This is the case
becausea reduction in the size of the state leads to scarcity, and scarcity in turn
leads to corruption. Thus, as Rose-Ackerman observed
scarcity produces corrupt incentives, and ... that reductions in government
spending can produce scarcity when spending programs are cut or when
regulatory budgets fall with no change in the underlying statutes. Even
worse, if a government under fiscal pressure cuts back spending, it may at
the same time seek to maintain its influence by increasing regulations and
mandates. The result can be increased corruption (ibid. 41).

More importantly, thesefree market policies have through deregulationweakened
the ability of the stateto police corruption (Szeftel, 1998). Szeftel arguedthat
in particular, deregulation has weakened the capacity of the state to
control corruption. Deregulation - almost by definition - reduces the
capacity of government to tighten rules governing government-corporate
relations. In Africa, where the rules have traditionally been poorly
observed and enforced, deregulation reduces government capacity still
further and makes it particularly difficult to control interactions between
private interestsand public officials (1998: 233).

Moreover, privatization generatesa horde of openings for personal accumulation
(ibid. 233). Rose-Ackermah also echoed similar sentiments. She observed that
"privatization is both an anti-corruption refonn and a new potential source of
corrupt gains" (1999: 42). Similarly, Galtung and Pope observed that "the
indicates
few
that the
the
countries
past
years
experiences of many
over
in
itself
(1999:
be
corruption"
process
can
a
significant
source
of
privatization
262). Nigeria and Uganda are cases in point. In Nigeria, economic restructuring
provided; public officials with a degree of control over emerging markets, offering
new possibilities for corruption, and presenting economic elites who were hard-
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presseda safety valve (Lewis, 1996: 89). Similarly, Uganda's privatization in the
1990sw as t arnishcdby mismanagemcntand m anipulations I inking g overnment
politicians and well placed individuals (Tangri and Mwenda, 2001: 117). Thus,
Tangri and Mwenda observedthat
discriminatory and corrupt privatizations have been common because
political leaders have wanted public companies to be divested to their
favoured clients. Privatized enterprisesmay no longer serve as patronage
vehicles, asd id t he e arlier p arastatals,b ut i neumbentg overnmentsh ave
wanted them to be in the hands of political loyalists rather than political
opponents,partly becausethis may help them to consolidatetheir political
control (ibid. 132).

Russia is yet another case where privatization

gave rise to new corrupt

opportunities. Although there are many people at the World Bank who believed

that the most suitable way of dealing with corruption was through extensive
in
Russia this gave rise to substantial corruption: "to completely
privatisation,
scandalousand fraudulent sell-offs" (LeMonde, quoted in Harsch, 1999: 74).
Thus, instead of reducing corruption, liberalization policies resulted in a
privatization or decentralizationof corruption. Chabal and Dalozwrote that
it is increasingly plain that economic liberalization, and its attendant
in
the resources available in the public sector, has not
reduction
contributed to a lessening of corruption. The most recent studies on this
subject would highlight the adaptation of corrupt practices to the new
economic climate. What happened in Africa ... is merely a change of
strategy, moving away from the state and giving greater prominence to the
market and to NGOs. Corruption, as it were, has been decentralized.
Indeed, a closer examination of the evidence would reveal that a large
number of key political actors have now shifted their operations to the
local level, which currently enjoys wide international favour and receives
substantial assistance (1999: 105).

According to Yan Kong, evidence from countries in which economic reforms

were well ahead indicate that liberalization was to a greater extent a way of
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(1996:
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Richard Snyder arguedthat economicreform legitimizes rent-seeking.Rather than
clearing the way for free market forces, neoliberal policies in Mexico gave rise to
the emergence of new institutions for market governance (Snyder, 1999). Thus,

insteadof paving the way for market forces,Snydernoted that neoliberal policies
may trigger two-step reregulation processes: first, political entrepreneurs
launch projects to build support coalitions by reregulating markets;
influence
by
to
these
to
actors
mobilizing
second, societal
respond
projects
the terms of reregulation (1999: 174).

Similarly, experiencesuggeststhat multiparty democracytoo is not a remedy for
the problem of corruption. This is the casebecause"democracy, seenby many as
the natural concomitant of economic liberalism provides strong temptations for
corrupt behaviour" (Jones, 1996: 71). Thus, democratization is imperfect as a
but
is,
is
democracy
That
a necessary
not a
strategy of curtailing corruption.
(Riley,
According
Doig
2000).
to
to
condition
corruption
sufficient
curb

seeking to encourage countries to undertake steps towards good
government... may not be straightforward and will have to take accountof
the functions of the public sector, the complexities of economic
development, and the roles of the existing political leaderships (1995:
154).

The foregoing analysis shows that it is too simplistic to regard corruption in
Africa as a result of too much state interference in the economy, which was
"easily to be dissolved by thoroughgoing liberal economic reform and
democratization" (Jones, 1996: 71). Experience from elsewhere shows that a
does
in
the
the
size
and
of
state
not necessarilyreducecorruption.
reduction
power
Instead ii weakenedthe ability of the statethrough deregulation and public sector
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reforms to curb corruption

(Szeftel,

1998). Rather than curtailing

corrupt

opportunities, removing the regulatory capacity of the government may lead to
other undesirableeffects (Williams, 1987). Szeftel argued that a reduction in the
size of the public sector with no correspondingfortification of state institutions
and capabilities, changes"a bloated weak state into a small weak state, further
reducing its capacity to check corruption"

(1998: 234-5). Thus, combating

corruption requires efficient regulation (Yan Kong, 1996: 55), demonstrating that

corruption cannot be easily dealt with by a mere introduction of economic as well
as political refonns, an indication that corruption is much more complex and
deeperthan it was understoodby the donors.

Despite earlier claims that economic liberalization and democratic reforms were
necessaryto undermine corruption, there emergeda new claim that, market and
democratic reforms were failing to produce the desired results becausecorruption
undermined them. Corruption was seen as "a set of obstacles to the
implementation of economic reform and democratization left over from the
corporatist past" (Jones, 1996: 72), as well as a threat to the very refonns
advocatedbyt he d onors. This is an admission on the p art ofd onors t hat good
governance made modest progress against systematic private accumulation of

public resources(Szeftel, 1998: 227). This proposition has increasedconcernover
the problem of corruption and in turn, created global pressures to tackle
corruption through effective anti-con-uptionagencies.As a result
eradicating, or at least reducing, corruption has over the past couple of
years become a more prominent element in the international discourse on
development, with such weighty institutions as the World Bank and
qnited Nations urging countries in Africa and elsewhere to carry out
reforms to prevent the abuse of public office (Harsch, 1999: 66).
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Conclusion
This chapter examined the specific nature and content of institutional or
goyernancereforms and the problems that attend them generally in Africa. Donor
countries and agencies are pushing for a liberal democratic reform agenda, one

which entails economic and political democratization underpinned by 'good
governance'.

Moreover,

reforin

entails instituting

specific

anti-corruption

measures and the establishment of stable, accountable and transparent
government.In the eyesof the western donors,political and economic reforms are
necessary to curtail the devastating effects of corruption in Africa. As a result of

donor and local pressures,African stateshave embarked on a range of political
and economicreforms.

This chapter helped us to understand why there was a sudden push for
institutional reforra in Africa. Nevertheless,as we noted above,the donor refonns
have so far produced mixed results especially in terms of tackling high-level
corruption. Despite reforms, corruption continued to grow and prosper more than
ever before. The chapter has demonstratedthat the donor strategy of controlling
corruption was flawed becauseit did not addressthe factors that gave rise to
corruption.

In the next chapter, we discuss the politics of controlling corruption in Botswana.

Botswana has also experienced-some demands for reform to curb corruption
following a series of corruption scandals in the early 1990s. The response to these
cases of corruption was to create the Directorate on Corruption and Economic
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Crime (DCEC) in 1994, a specialised anti-corruption agency. The chapter that

follows focuseson the DCEC, the reasonsfor its establishmentand the nature of
its perfonnance.
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Chapter four: Corruption

and its control in Botswana

Having examined the*broader context of reform in chapter three, and having

highlighted the limitations of what can be expected of governancerefonns, this
chapter examines the nature of corruption and efforts to curtail it in Botswana.
Botswana is widely perceived as a successful, working democracy in Africa. It

has remained a multi-party state for the past 36 years in a continent ravaged by
political and economic crisis. What is striking about Botswana is that one party
dominanceover the past 36 years has not led to a proliferation of corruption as it
did in most African countries. Indeed, Transparency International (TI) ranks
Botswanaas the least corrupt country in Africa.

In 1994, Botswana established a specialised anti-corruption agency, the
Directorate on Corruption and Economic Crime (DCEC), following

a series of

corruption scandals.The DCEC combats both corruption and 'economic crime',
which is "thefts and frauds perpetratedon the public revenue" (Milford, 1998: 1).
The focus of this chapter is on the DCEC, the reasonsfor establishing it, and the
nature of its performance.Before giving a detailed examination of the DCEC and
the nature of its activities, the chapter explores the nature and political economy
of corruption in Botswana.

Corruption

and the state in Botswana

"Botswana has not been plagued by the systemic corruption

so prevalent

elsewhere in Africa" (UNDP, 1997:48). Although cases of corruption have been
reported in recent years, corruption does not affect the whole political system in
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Botswana as is the case in most African countries. As already noted, Transparency

International consideredBotswana to be the least corrupt country in Africa in its
2001 C orruption P erception.Index ( CPI) w hich r ankedt he c ountry 26 th(with a
score of 6.0) out of 91 countries assessedworldwide (TransparencyInternational,
2001: http://,,v-%v%v.
transparency.org/documents/cpi/2001/cpi200l.html).

Although Botswana inherited a legacy of underdevelopment at independence
(Pierre du Toit,

1995; Holm,

2000), the discovery of minerals, especially

diamonds, in the late 1960s transformed it's economic situation from one of the
income
being
to
a
middle
poorest
country according to Word Bank rankings.
Since the sixties, Botswana has experiencedrapid economic growth based on
diamonds, the largest source of government revenue. However, many analysts

(Lewis,
its
1993;
Tsie,
1996;
to
good
management
attribute
growth
economic
also
Theobald and Williams, 1999) and political stability (UNDP, 1997; Tsie, 1996).
Wiseman emphasis
the contributions to development made by the operation of an efficient
and, despite a few recent blemishes,essentially non-corrupt state structure
and soundpolicy choicesmade by an astutepolitical leadership:economic
successis due to a combination of good luck and good management(1995:
1).

Sifice independence,Botswana maintained a relatively good record of good
governance(Tsie, 1996; UNDP, 1997). Unlike countries such as Kenya, MalaNvi,
Nigeria, Zaire and Zambia, corruption, authoritarian rule, patronage and
mismanagementhave not consumedBotswanapolitics (Tsie, 1996). In this way,
Botswana appears to many as a political and economic success story in Affica. It
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has been dubbed "an economic miracle" (Chipasula & Miti, 1989: 116); "an
exceptional case of democratic success" (Pierre Du Toit, 1995: 17); the oldest
multi-party democracy in Africa (Wiseman, 1997); "an oasis in a desert of
corruption"

(Thcobald and Williams,

1999: 117). "For many, Botswana is

regarded as an island of stability in a sea of turbulence, a long-standing
democracy which has never known military government" with an "administrative

probity ... unequalled in tropical Africa" (Doig and Theobald, 1999: 10). In
consequence,Botswana has managedto curb corruption through the creation of
institutions which promote democratic accountability (Holm, 2000). Tsie argues
that the Botswanastate
has been relatively successful in establishing a record of accountability,
transparency and efficiency in managing the affairs of the state than
governments in Sub-SaharanAfrican countries like Gabon, Nigeria or
Zimbabwe. Corruption has been restricted and Botswana is outstandingin
creating and maintaining effective structures of control, including an
independentaudit (1996: 612)
The constitution empowersthe Auditor Generalto inspect and report on the state
and use of public accountsin all government departmentsand parastatals.Apart
from ensuring the observanceof all laws relating to the use of public funds, the
Auditor General has the duty to ensurethat all necessaryprecautions are put in
place and any improprieties are reportedto parliament. In addition to the Office of
the Auditor General, there is the Internal Audit Unit in the Ministry of Finance
and Development planning. The Unit which "is an integral part of the Ministry's
management and control of the public finances... acts to ensure that public
finances are properly accounted for and utilised for the purposes authorised"
(Republic of Botswana, NDP7: 482).

ill

Moreover, Botswana "has the reputation of being the only major Aftican state to

have remained a multiparty democracy since independence"(Allen, 1995: 311).
Unlike most African states, which moved "away from pluralism towards the
centralisation of power in the bands of a single party" (Todorff,

1993: 4),

Botswana has retained its formal multi-party democracy. It has, since
independence,functioned as a dominant party system with observablefeaturesof
byA
i
frican
ince
S
tandards.
pluralism
s
ridependence, e ight rn ulti-party elections

have been held, the most recent in 1999. All have been won by the ruling
Botswana Democratic Party (BDP). The survival of multi-party

democracy in

Botswanais ascribedby someto the small size of both the ruling elite and counter
elite as well as the impressiveperformanceof the economy (Wiseman, 1977).

Along with this reasonablelevel of stable democracy has come a low level of
corruption. As Johnstonnotes
Botswana is in many respects an African success story. Since
independence in 1966 it has not only maintained democratic politics and
respect for human rights, but it has also avoided the devastating corruption
found in many other countries on the continent. Indeed, through the end of
the 1980s, the general view both in and outside of Botswana was that
whatever the country's other challenges might be, serious corruption was
not among them (1999: 223)

In part this has been ascribedto the nature of the ruling class that assumedpower
at independence(Holm and Molutsi, 1992; Good, 1993; Tsie, 1996; Lodge, 1998).
This ruling class acquired its wealth before taking power (Lodge, 1998); it was
involved in cattle production before independence(Good, 1993; Tsie, 1996). In
this way, the ruling elite in Botswana"were not an elite of Nkrumahist "verandah
boys", or party militants, or military men; they were an elite with literally a real
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stake in the economy" (Good, 1993: 15). That is, those who took over control of

the state at independencewere a group "of large cattle owners, an agricultural
bourgeosie" (Holm and Molutsi, 1992: 90). As such they "did not look to the state
for income and status" (ibid. 81). Nevertheless
the post-colonial state has played a significant role in the transfon-nation of
Botswana's cattle accumulators into a dependent national cattle-based
bourgeoisie. Historically, the livestock sector has been heavily subsidised
by government through investments in boreholes, vaccines and drugs, trek
routes, fencing, bull subsidy schemes and so on. More importantly, the
government has, through various agricultural development policies and
programmes such as the Tribal Grazing Land Policy (TGLP), assisted this
class to privatise grazing land and/or buy privately-owned ranches (Tsie,
1996: 610).

Thus, Botswana's cattle owners were favoured by the land tenure system and
benefitedfrom governmentpolicies, subsidiesof livestock products,and loansftom
the National Development Bank (NDB), which were at times rolled back. For
instance,fanners, including politicians, "have not only enjoyed substantialgrants,
subsidiesand soft loansbut they have on two occasions,1984and 1988,had part of
their debtsw ith the ParastatalN ationalD evelopmentB ank (NDB) w ritten o ff by
government" (Molutsi, 1989: 103). It is estimated that less than 20% of the
householdsin the country,who are mainly politicians and seniorcivil servants,okvn
around80% of Botswana's2,5 million cattle (TheBotswanaGuardian, 4 September
1998).Drought has also contributedto this stateof affairs. Apart from "decimating
the national herd size,drought servedto concentratecattle ownershipin largeherds"
(Valentine, 1993: 111). In addition to government-fundedschemes,the government
has been able to securea lucrative market for the beef industry in Europe.Thus the
European market "has also played an important role in the development of

Botswana'scattle accumulatorsinto a national-basedbourgeoisie"and "since 1975it
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has provided a lucrative market in which Botswanabeef is bought at 30 per cent or
more aboveworld marketprices" (Tsic, 1996:611).

Although

the post-colonial

state played a central role in promoting cattle

accumulation in Botswana, it did not develop into the one and only vehicle of
amassingwealth as in Lesothoor Zaire (Tsic, 1996).To this extent,the ruling elite in
Botswana"have not followed the path of many African political elites who seemto
pursue relentlessly their selfish interests at excessive cost to the rest of the
population" (Molutsi, 1989: 129).Thus,
instead of the cattle economy being plundered for private gain, it was
deliberately nurtured, subsidized and supported for profitable gain by
individuals within the state who along with private-sector elites, were
entrepreneursin their own right (Du Toit, 1995: 65).

"Botswana

to 'lack' the period of developmentof clientelist politics
appears
...

followed by clientelist crisis" (Allen, 1995:311). In Botswana,clientelism was used
to support the propertied class, and members of the opposition often benefited.
Clientelism was bound up with class fonnation and it does not have factional
conflict.

As the United Nations Deyelopment Programme noted, "economic

pragmatism has always taken priority

over political

ideology

or factional

favouritism" (1997: 49). This is what distinguishesthe Botswanastate from many
Aftican states.Although patronagewas not the foundation of the Botswanastate,
"political patronagehas beenobservablein the nomination of MPs, councillors,and
senior officials for appointed positions" (Healey, 1995: 20). The Constitution of
Botswana gives the president the power of patronage e.g. to appoint public officials

both in governmentandparastatals.It also gives the presidentthe power to nominate
four specially electedmembersof parliament.The current presidentof Botswana,
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FestusG. Mogae and Vice PresidentGeneralIan Kharna,the son of Botswana'sfirst
President,are someof thosewho benefitedfrom this provision.

Political patronage has also been extended to businessmen (Healey, 1995). For

instance,in 1998,the governmentbailed out citizen owned constructioncompanies,
which were in financial difficulties with 50 million Pula. Relatives of Botswana's

political leadersand seniorcivil servantsown someof thesecompanies.Yet another
bail out, the Citizen EntrepreneurMortgage AssistanceEquity Fund has been put
in place to assist Batswana who have invested in property and have since "fallen

behind

on

loan

re-payments"

(77ie

Botsivana

Gazette

Online,

2001:http://,,výv%v.
gazette.bw). These bailouts have been criticised from certain
quarters as measuresaimed at assisting membersof the ruling party and a few
influential Batswana.

However, as much as the Botswana statefacilitated programmeswhich promoted
the interests of the dominant propertied classes,it also used part of its wealth to
advance welfare programmes for the poorer sections of the populations (Molutsi,
1989:

126). The

government

launched a number

of

rural

development

programmes such as the Accelerated Rural Development Programme (ARDP),
Accelerated Rainfed Agricultural Programme (ARAP) and Arable Lands
Development
popularity

Programme

(ALDP).

These programmes

strengthened "the

of the BDP amongst the peasantry" (Tsic,

1996: 605). More

importantly

theseprogrammesnot only cushionedthe poorer sectionsof the peasantry
ftorn proletarianisationand the effects of drought but also went a long way
toward 'demonstrating' the concern of the government with 'people's
welfare'. They also served to mystify and hide the crisis of social
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in
that drought could be used as a scapegoat for growing
reproduction
inequalities and poverty in Botswana (ibid. 605).
The BDP govemment. has effectively used policies such as the Drought Relief
Programme to maintain its support in the rural areas. Through the Drought Relief

Programme"many people are fed, subsidized,employed and assistedin so many
ways, the ruling party has successfully resisted political inroads into its
popularity, especially in the rural areas" (Molutsi,

1989: 128). Moreover, the

Botswana state managedto use the benefits of the diamond-led economic growth
in improving the standards of living for the majority of the people. This in part

explains why the BDP continues to enjoy support amongst the rural dwellers
where most of its support is based, despite problems of poverty, inequality and

unemployment.The BDP enjoys the benefits of being the party in power (Healey,
1995; Wiseman, 1998). This gives it an edgeover other parties. Healey observed
that
BDP Members of Parliamentcan associatethemselveswith projects,which
benefit voters (relief, clinics, schoolsetc.). Policy changescan be timed to
coincide with elections. Because of generally buoyant revenues the
governmenthas been able to spendits way out of political trouble (e.g. the
ARDP in the 1974 elections).Drought relief schemeshave been extended
unnecessarilybefore elections(1995: 19).
This demonstrates that the ruling party "has been compelled to utilise public policies
to maintain political

support" (Danevad, 1995: 393). Apart from agricultural

schemesand loans,civil servantsbenefitedfrom somereasonablesalary adjustment
e.g. the 1998 25% salary increase.These measuresseem to have paid political
dividends for the BDP. It seemsall thesemeasureswere possiblein part becauseof
impressive economic performance. Moreover, the size of the population (1.7
million) meant that the state had relatively less political pressure or demands,

compared to most African countries, which have bigger populations. Although
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demandson the state have been moderate,the ability of the state to respondto
demandswere fairly strengthened(Wiseman,1977:77).

The nature of corruption

in Botswana: how serious a problem?

For all that has been said thus far, Botswanahas its shareof corruption. However,
corruption is not yet a way of life. This has been acknowledged by the DCEC,

which noted in its 1995 annualreport that
here in Botswana, there is thankfully little evidence that corruption has
become a way of life for the majority and it is encouraging that the
population abhor the actions of those who enrich themselves at the
expenseof their country's development.Unfortunately however, the fact is
that corruption and economic crime have invaded many walks of life here.
They are evident in government, both central and local, and they are
prevalent in the private business sector. More worrying, is the emerging
evidence that some of those involved occupy very senior positions
(Republic of Botswana, 1996: 2).
Below we document the pattern corruption takes in Botswana. We seek to
minimise any speculation: it comes in the form of fraud, bribes, sleaze,inflating
government tenders, cost overruns, ghosting, fronting, inflating allowances,
misleading tender boards,forging documents,obtaining money by false pretences,
illegal sale of passports, embezzlement of trust funds, misappropriation of money,

money laundering, unnecessarytravel and travel claims, and general unethical
behaviour.

The first prominent case of corruption in Botswana occurred in January 1975
when a case involving a Mr Kunz, who was an engineer in the Ministry of Works
and Communications, was brought to the attention of the government following
allegatiops of official

corruption by the opposition Botswana National Front

(BNF). Mr Kunz received an effective nine months jail sentence for each of the
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two counts of official corruption (Republic of Botswana, 1994: 58). According to
the United Nations Development Programme
several scandals in the 1980s involved Botswana's economically and
socially important cattle industry. In 1985 the management of the
Botswana Meat Commission, a parastatal, was accused of mismanagement
and corruption. Earlier, another official was accused of illegally enriching
himself through a cattle-related business, and a relative of a top official
was accused of illegally obtaining cattle ranches under a government
grazing-land policy (1997: 49).

Scandals of corruption in and around the cattle industry are no surprise in light of

the role the industry has been playing to economic developmentespecially in the
early years of independence.Despite these allegations, no one was brought to
book. More recently, however, a number of more serious and damaging scandals
causedwidespreadconcern. In what follows we will examine a number of these;
including caseswhich led to the appointment of three Presidential Commissions
of Inquiry to investigate corruption and misuseof public office in the early 1990s.
Healey notes that

the last few years has seen unprecedentedexposure of corruption and
mismanagement,largely as a result of informal and Presidential enquiries.
It includes revelations on land allocation (Kgabo Report), the mishandling
of contracts, bribery and allocation of housing and land in the Botswana
Housing Corporation (Christie Report), and mismanagement in the
procurementof primary school textbooks (1995: 46-7)
These Commissionsdocumentedsome disquieting evidence of rules being defied
and instancesof misuse of office by some cabinet ministers including a VicePresident, and senior government officials who were forced to resign when the
findings were made public. The three reports are briefly discussedbelow because
of their political importance; they led to some scholars questioning the quality of
Botswana's democracy (Theobald and Williams,

1999; Johnston, 1999). As

Johnston noted "most disturbing was the fact that much of this corruption
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involved not poorly paid, low levels bureaucrats,but prominent officials who
were very well paid by Botswana's standards"(Johnston,1999: 223).

Before the DCEC: Three Presidential Commissions of Inquiry

The first major corruption scandal to become public involved the acquisition of
school books for primary schools.On 16th April, 1991 a PresidentialCommission
of Inquiry, headedby IsaacR. Aboagye, presentedits findings about the supply of
school books and materials for primary schools by the International Project
Managers (IPM) company. I PM was g ranted at ender to supply primary s chool

books and educational materials during 1990 on behalf of the Ministry of Local
GovernmentLands and Housing (MLGL&H). The commissionersdiscoveredthat
regulations, whiph govern the award of tenders in goverranent, were entirely
ignored and that all senior officials who were supposedto check the award of
tendersfailed to do so. The IPM report also revealedthat IPM was a company in
an 'embryonic stage', and that its owner, 'lacked formal education' and had no
experiencein the acquisition of school books. IPM was allowed an 'initially openended' contract without any 'financial ceiling' (Republic of Botswana, 1991: 10).

Moreover, the Central Tender B oard did not approve the tender. As a result of
defectsin the tender, P27 million could not adequatelybe accountedfor (Republic
of Botswana, 1991). On this basis the commissionconcludedthat
government has suffered considerable losses arising out of the IPM
consultancy. Not only was Government overcharged, but through the
misdeedsof the IPM, Governmentlost a minimum of PIA million due to
wrong allocations in the tender. It is likely that Government has suffered
far more considerable but unascertained losses by way of short or
unverified deliveries. Governmenthas had to bear the expenseof trying to
createorder out of the chaos that resulted from the 1990 tender (Republic
of Botswana, 1991: 56).
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The secondmajor corruption scandalconcernedland problems in GaboronePeriUrban Areas. In December, 1991 a Commission chaired by Englishman Kgabo
found that positions of power were used to acquire land in Mogoditshane.
Explicitly

implicated were Peter Mmusi then Vice-President and Minister of

Local Government,Lands and Housing (MLGL&H) and Daniel KNvelagobe,then
Minister of Agriculture. Mmusi and K%velagobewere Chairman and Secretary
Generalof the BDP respectively.Kwelagobe was said to have usedhis position to
avoid Land Board procedures in order to acquire land already marked for
community projects. The Kgabo Report says

on October, 1989, Mr Kwelagobe wrote an appeal and personally handed
it to the Minister of Local Government, Lands and Housing who later
directed the Land Board to comply with Mr K%velagobe'srequest. The
appeal did not follow the normal channels.The Land Board granted Mr
K%velagobe
a customary grant certificate, that is for a tshinio (field). This
provoked a second protracted dispute since Mr Kwelagobe wanted the
tshinio converted to a common law grant which enables the holder to
initiate commercial activities on the property and again the Minister ruled
in Kwelagobe's favour (Republic of Botswana, 1991: 44).
The involvement of supposedly 'responsible people' in controversial land
acquisitions motivated residents in the area to engage in their own illicit land
grabbings. This, the commissioners argued, put 'government credibility and
integrity' at question in the area (Republic of Botswana, 1991: 43). The illicit
acquisition of plots was a result of housing shortages in the city, due to the
internal growth of the villages; economic opportunities in the city; failure
of Department of Surveys and Lands to deliver sufficient number of plots;
failure of Botswana Housing Corporation to deliver enough houses;
failure of Self Help Housing Agency (SHHA) to allocate; the freezing of
plot allocations by Land Board and SHHA; easy access to land in rural
areas; zero option; proximity to the city; failure of MLGL&H to provide
pToper guidance to the Land Board; high rentals for decent houses in the
open market; and high prices for serviced plots in towns (Republic of
Botswana, 1991: xi).
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Facedwith all theseproblems, the Report concludedthat people were left with no
option but to resort to illegal means because government "failed to provide
shelter" for them (Republic of Botswana, 1991). This case demonstratesthat
"corruption among an elite not only debases standards popularly perceived, it

forces people to undertake the underhanded approach out of self-defense"
(Bayley, 1989: 943). However, Daniel Kwelagobe and Peter Mmusi challenged
the Kgabo Commission for failing to grant them a hearing and the High Court set
its report aside.The problem of land in the peri-urban areascontinues at the time
of writing to be a problem.
The third major (and perhaps most damaging) corruption scandal involved the
Botswana Housing Corporation (BHC). On 30th November, 1992 a Commission
headedby Richard Christie handedin a report of its inquiries into the activities of
the BHC. BHC is a semi-autonomouscorporation charged with building public
housing. The Christie report documented disturbing evidence of the misuse of
high office. Peter Mmusi, the then Vice-President and Local Government and
Housing Minister, under whom the BHC fell, was implicated once again. The

Commission concludedthat
we find that Mr Mmusi should be absolved from any personal
wrongdoing, but it is with him the buck stops at a political level, and he
must take political responsibility for massive corruption and dishonesty
which has beenrevealedat the BHC (Republic of Botswana, 1992:205).
Peter Mmusi was not alone. Also implicated were two Assistant Ministers, Ronald
Sebego,and Michael Tshipinare; Joseph Letsholo the general manager until his

death in February 1992, and G.F.Rabanaa deputy GeneralManager, as well as the
pennanent

secretary of

the ministry,

Ms

Pelonomi

Venson,

whom

the
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failures
BHC.
held
be
for
to
the
administrative
of
commissioners
responsible
There was a longer list of other, less prominent, miscreants. Sebego is said to
'have used his position for the benefit of his friends' whilst Tshipinare received a
loan of P500,000 from Spectra Botswana (Pty), a company awarded a contract to

build the offices of the BHC. As Tshipinare was one of the directors of Spectra,
the Commissioners concluded that "the payment of P500,000 by Spectra
Botswana Ltd to M. Tshipinare on 12 December 1991 was a bribe in connection

with his assistancein obtaining the BHC headquartersbuilding contract for the
company" (Republic of Botswana, 1992: 88). Tshipinare was given a one year

prison sentence for failing to disclose his personal share in the firin but his
sentencewas nullified following a successfulHigh Court appeal.

The main BHC scandal however, centred around its general manager, Letsholo.
The Report observedthat
following Mr. Letsholo's death a cashsum of P8,530 was found in his car.
Thereafter a further sum of P218,076was recovered from his office safe,
to which only he had access.In the light of all that has emergedin this
'
inquiry, we have no option but to find that these
unbankedsumswere the
fruits of corruption. Prior to his deathMr. Letsholo had embarkedupon a
is
far
beyond
it
investment
his
that
so
means
personal
programme
impossible to avoid the conclusion that he was and expected to be in
receipt of large and regular bribes (Republic of Botswana, 1992: 192).
The BHC debacle shows how misuse of positions of power led to "gross
mismanagementand dishonesty resulting in the loss of tens of millions of Pula
that should have beenused for providing houses"(ibid. 8). According to Good the
above casesof corruption "came to light through public controversy - fuelled by
in
investigative
independent
the
newspapers - and not as a result of
reporting
able

internal, governmental checking mechanisms.These throughout were absent or
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ineffective"

(1994: 504-505). It is worth noting that in Botswana reports of

inquiry
"are not automatically meant for public consumption"
of
commissions
(MinegilThe Reporter, 01 -07 July 1999).

However, where there was no Presidential Commission of Inquiry, there was no
one to pick corruption as was the case with the National Development Bank

(NDB). In this case, some senior politicians including the former President
(Masire) borrowed large sums of money from the bank but failed to service their
loans. This ended in the NDB incurring huge losses and retrenching some of its
employees.The 'near ruination' (Good, 1994) of the NDB puts the leadershipof
the BDP government in question. The NDB case was a combination of bad
managementand corruption. It underminedthe popularity of the BDP resulting in
the opposition winning

13 scats in 1994. Healey attributes corruption to new

demands and argues that "growth in the scale of public expenditure and
complexity of contracts have combined with the greater role and influence of
outside companiesin seeking these contracts" (1995: 47). Rather than growth in
the scale of public expenditure scale, it is growth in personal fortune that drives
corruption.

The DCEC and corruption

The Directorate on Corruption and Economic Crime (DCEC) has dealt with a

its
in
number of cases since
establishment 1994. Perhaps the most sensational
corruption scandal is the Nicholas Zachem case which many believe was a test for

the DCEq. It led to the resignation of a cabinet minister and the conviction of the
former Director of the Department of Roads. The case involved politicians, civil
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servants, the private sector and a multinational

company, Zachem Construction

which operated in a number of countries in Africa. In this case, the former
Director of the Department of Roads was chargedwith receiving a bribe of some
P100,000 from Nicholas Zachem [contrary to sections 384 and 385 of the Penal

Code]. The offence was committed a few days before the DCEC was established.
The bribe was an inducement to award the multi-million Monametsana-Rasesa
road project to Zachem Construction Botswana(ZCB). Nicholas Zachem was the
fon-ner area manager of ZCB. Also charged was a senior roads engineer for
allegedly receiving some U$25,000 from Zachem. The roads engineer was cleared

and the former roads director was sentencedto four years in jail. '

At the time of writing, the former director was yet to face another charge of
failing to give the DCEC a satisfactory answer for being in possession of property

valued at over P300,000 (The Botswana Gazette,27 May 1998). Zachem, 'a self
in
involved
fraudster',
"he
told
the
that
court
was
a string of criminal
confessed
activities, including bribery, fraud, money-laundering and the inflation of
government tender certificates". These "cost him P700,000 to win his former
employer, Zachern Construction, government tenders" (MinegilThe Reporter, 27

August-02 September 1999) and "the money in question was used to bribe
governmentofficials and other influential people" (ibid., 27 August-02 September

1999).

More worrying about this casewas the involvement of a minister (The Botswana
Gazette, 16 June 1999). The concerned minister obtained P10,000 for being a
director in Zac Construction. Furthennore, it was revealed that Nicholas Zachem
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while still working for ZCB in 1993 "spent an undisclosed amount of money to

partly bail out at least one minister who was heavily indebted to the National
Development Bank (NDB)" (MinegilThe Reporter, 23-29 April 1999). "This was

done at the height of the bidding for the Rasesa-Monametsana
road project" and
"the project was ultimately awarded to Zachem Construction" (ibid., 23-29 April
1999). Zachem also "pumped some money into one minister's cash strapped

family company" and the minister's wife "made numerous visits to Zachern
Construction offices asking for favours" (ibid., 23-29 April 1999). Nearly two
weeks before Zachem Construction was awarded the Rasesa-Monametsana
road
project, anotherformer cabinet minister received a chequeof P5,000 in 1994from
ZachemConstruction (ibid., 29 April-06 May 1999).

Moreover, "during his bribery spree, Zachern maintained strong contacts with
cabinet ministers, governmentofficials and somemembersof the ruling Botswana
Democratic Party (BDP) trading money and favours" (ibid., 23-29 April 1999). It
was also alleged that Nicholas Zachem had links with "cabinet ministers, as well
as senior officials at a ttorney general's chamber [sic], directorate on corruption
and economic crime and administration of justice" (ibid., 23-29 April 1999). At
one point during the court case, Zachem claimed to have a list of influential
people whom he had bribed. Nicholas Zachem became a prosecution witness in
the abovecaseand was given immunity from prosecution.

As a result of this, various sources in Botswana drew their own conclusions. The

press for instance, observed; "some sourcessuspectthat the involvement of the
two ministers and other top government officials led to the withdrawal of a case
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againstZachem,who had warned that should he be charged 'headswill roll in the
present cabinet"' (ibid., 23-29 April 1999). Although Nicholas Zachem admitted
to inflating tenders whilst still working for Zachem Construction Botswana, his
company, Zac Construction continues to win lucrative tenders from government
(The Botsivana Guardian, 12 March 1999; The Botswana Economist, 20-24
January 2000).

Another i mportant c ase of c orruption t he D CEC h as d ealt w ith ist hat of Jo hn
Stoneham.Stonehamwas the General Manager of the Motor Vehicle Insurance
Fund (MVIF) and previously Acting Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of
Finance and Development Planning. Stonehamwas jailed for one year with a
further two years suspended'for fraudulently obtaining over P 16,000from the
fund'. When sentencinghim, the Chief Magistrate, Leonard Sechele,called the
matter "an embarrassmentto the public service. This amount of money involved,
though recovered, is substantial to government" (The Midweek Stin, 28 May
1997).There were three other chargesStonehamfaced but were withdrawn by the
state. In one of the three, it was alleged Stoneham'stole more than P200,000.00
by falsely claiming that he had ministerial approval for the refinancing of his
mortgage' (ibid., 28 May 1997). In another case, a University of Botswana Senior

Business Officer was sentencedto three years, wholly suspended,and fined
P5000 for corruptly obtaining PlOO 000 from an England based company, SMI
Limited. It was alleged the officer used his position to expedite a payment for
SMI Limited

Company

by the University

of Botswana

(The Botswana

27 May 1998).The officer has beenclearedfollowing an appeal.

Gazette,
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Casesof private attorneyswho embezzletrust funds are common in Botswana. A
private attorney was jailed for five years for conspiring to obtain R550,000 by
false pretences from a bank. Another private attorney was found by the Court of
Appeal "to be 'a cog' in a P62,000 fraud case" (MmegilThe Reporter, 18-24
February 2000). 1n another case, a private lawyer was charged with embezzling

more than P100,000. In yet another casea fon-nerGeneral Manager of Botswana
Technology Centre (BTC) challenged the constitutionality

of section 34 of the

DCEC Act.. This section makes it an offence for one to live beyond his or her
"present or past known sources of income" (The Botsivana Guardian, 28 May
1999; ibid., 22 September 2000). In another case, two managers of a parastatal

for
conniving to 46steala total sum of P53,000 and
organisation were charged
R1,000" (Minegilflie Reporter, 18-24 September 1998). Finally, a managing
director of a private company was charged for obtaining P98,000 from the
government of Botswana by false pretences (The Botsivana Gazette, 29 April

1998).

Other more important casesare built in and around the Financial AssistancePolicy
(FAP). A "total of 40 other FAP projects are under active investigation by the
DCEC. The amount of money at risk is around P27 million" (MinegilThe Repoi-ter,

04-10 June 1999). New opportunities tend to open other avenuesfor corruption.
With the expansion of FAP toc over t ourism " several cases are n ow b efore the
include
they
courts and
chargessuch as faking the number of employeeson the
funds
have been hit by what came to be
(ibid.,
22-28
May
1998).
FAP
pay roll"

known as 'fly-by-night' investors.Most of the casesthe DCEC is handling involve
fraud. One former Zambian businessman "was convicted of defrauding the
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government of P2.5 million Financial AssistancePolicy monies" (The Botsivaiia
Gazette,3 December 1997). Two foreign nationals attemptedto obtain a grant of
P486,000 by false means from government through the Financial Assistance
Policy. A warrant of apprehension for the two has been issued (Republic of

Botswana,2000).

In addition to the above examples and cases of corruption, a number of
questionable practices, have of late caused great concern. Perhaps the most
interesting is the P2.4m secret donation for the BDP from an undisclosed source in

Switzerland (The Midiveek Sun, 26 May 1999), in preparation for the 1999 general
elections.The BDP has refused to disclosethe source of the donor except to label
them as "friends and business communities" (The Botswana Guardian, 23 July
1999). The BDP Executive Secretaryobservedthat the BDP "is not going to tell
is
its
do
further
funding
because
to
there
the
so"
and
of
no
reason
source
anybody
in
for
is
"it
the
that
political parties to ask
practice
elsewhere
world
common
stated
for donationsand thereafternot divulging their sourcesof funding" (The Midweek
Sim, 26 May 1999). According to the BDP Treasurer "any political party has the
freedom to raise money from whatever source" (Minegilflie

Reporter, 04-10

August 2000).

Failure to disclose the sourceof the secretdonation especially in a country which
has been described as a model of democracy in Africa, clearly violates the
if
discussed
Asked
they were
transparency
and
accountability
earlier.
of
principles
investigating the source of the P2.4m donation, the DCEC Director said "we do

do
infonnation
it
is
if
is
have
donation
We
know
that
the
not
any
soiled
or
not.
not
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him
has
infon-nation
let
If
that
money.
anybody
come forth so that we can
soiled
start our investigations on the basis of the bits and pieces of infon-nation that he
would have passedto us" (The Midiveek Sim, 26 May 1999). This partly explains
why the DCEC was perceived as failing to catch the "big fish". However, it was

later revealedthat the money "originated from a subsidiary of De Beers, the South
African diamond mining giant which owns 50% of Botswana's Debswana Mining

Company" (The Botsivana Gazette,26 May 1999).

Other questionablepractices include the use of a Botswana Defence Force (BDF)
helicopter by Vice-President General Ian Khama in BDP political campaigns
followed by his controversial and unusual one year sabbatical and the use of
public funds to bail out businessesof party leaders and their close associatesas
noted earlier. In anothercase,"eyebrows have also been raised over the indemnity
given to the wife of the newly appointed Minister, who was charged with selling

driver's licences". Others who benefited from the indemnity grant include
"business associate of deputy AG [Attomey-Gencral] (Prosecutions)" and "a
Gaborone attorney, who was facing criminal charges for allegedly defrauding a
client of P45,000" (MinegilThe Reporter, 19-25 November 1999). Granting
indemnity to certain individuals gives rise to the perception that only "small"

people can be investigated.In another case,a high-ranking g overnmentofficial
was alleged to have entertaineda girlfriend, then a student abroad,at the expense
of the state. In the view of a senior opposition politician; this was the kind of
corruption which often takes place in Botswana but was difficult
(Interview, 24 January 2000)..

to prove
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Confronting

corruption:

the road to reform

In spite of thesecasesof corruption, Good observedthat
corruption and mismanagement in Botswana is relatively pale and
restricted. It is almost an elite phenomenon, and when it extends to others,
as in state-run financial organisations and over land in Mogoditshane, it is
under conditions seemingly sanctioned by some participating government
leaders and officials. It is not systemic to the whole of the political
economy as in Zaire ...Nor is it epidemic, afflicting the whole society, as in
Nigeria, and there is decidedly no 'culture of corruption' as it exists in
Brazil Responsibility and accountability have been seriously reduced
...
within the top-most levels of the government, but to-date many state
institutions and most citizens remain untarnished (1994: 516).

The foregoing observation by Good was based on dubious grounds. Clearly
corruption exists in elite and at lower levels. Evidence for elite corruption was the
scandalsdiscussedabove and low-level corruption was evidenced by casesthe
DCEC has dealt with. This has been acknowledgedby the DCEC Director who
obsbrved that: "a majority of cases involve petty corruption such as someone
failing to passa driver's (licence) test and finding a way around it" (BusinessDay,
8 April 1998). This was the casedespite a warning by the founder Director of the
DCEC that "some of those involved occupy very senior positions" (Republic of
Botswana, 1996: 2). We are yet to witness the prosecutionof thosewho hold very
senior positions. However, the political and economic consequencesof corruption
were far lessdestructivein Botswana.

Corruption in Botswana did not start with IPM, BFIC or Peri-urban land scandals.
Its roots seemto be decidedly deeperthan that. Healey noted that
it seems likely that financial mismanagement and lax and corrupt practices
have been 'creeping up' for some time at all levels. The discovery of
malpractice in the 1990s shows no systemic pattern; it has come to light in
ail accidental ad hoe way and its real extent remains unclear (1995: 47).
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In certain quarters, it was believed that the roots of corruption were traceableto
the 1982 Presidential Commission on Economic Opportunities. Prior to this
Commission,there was a prohibition of civil servantsfrom taking part in business
apart from traditional
(Interview,

agriculture. The same prohibition

21 January 2000). Following

applied to ministers

this commission, civil servants and

ministers were
allowed to invest in businessas long as they declared their interests.But
they have never declared their interests. Since then there has been an
in
involved
business.
explosion of ministers and senior civil servants
David Magang is a classic case. He was forced to resign as Assistant
Minister of Finance for backing PhakalaneEstates(Interview, 21 January
2000).

Prior to this commission, there were isolated casesof corruption. Following this
commission, civil servants and ministers started forming consortiums and
becoming shareholders.A development of these consortiums meant senior civil
servantswere involved in businesswith some private companies.As senior civil
servants, they had access to critical infonnation of government projects and
in
had
They
Later
to
the 1980s, a lot of
policies.
also
access
ministers.
consortiums were going on, with construction boom and most came from South
Africa. With companies like the First National Bank (FNB), which in the 1980s
by definition were corrupt becauseof its associationwith apartheid,they found a
fertile ground for corruption. South Africa was a very corrupt economic society
and it is still is (Interview, 24 January2000).

All these events, led to the BHC scandal. There was land shortage in Botswana,

and this resulted in a circle of corruption in land. Strict regulations on land
developmentstill exist but the will to enforce theseregulations is absent.A lot of
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ith
in
f
1
980s
the
w
syndicates were onned
overlapping m embership. The I 980s

and 1990s saw the introduction of policies such as writing off debts in the
National Development Bank, bailing out etc, which entrenched a culture of

wiping out good business decisions (Interview, 24 January 2000). As Fombad
noted "the political and administrative ethosof Botswanasince the late 1980shas
been characterisedby its symbiosis with businessand a controversial system of
overlapping directorships" (Fornbad, 2001: 62). According to Frimpong
64
corruption became a problem in Botswana as a result of political complaceny"
(Frimpong, 1997 quoted in Johnston, 1999: 224).

Out of 'moral panic' (Theobald and Williams, 1999), the response of the
Botswana government to these major casesof corruption, which causeda public
outcry, was to createthe DCEC. According to Good, the DCEC was establishedin
1994 "largely as a result of the considerable malpractice just then revealed"
(Good, 1996). Political reasons,too may have worked as a catalyst towards the
speedy creation of the DCEC. The scandalsembarrassedthe government which
wanted to be seen to be doing something. The scandals also increased the
itself,
BNF.
To
the
the
the government
of
opposition,
popularity
mainly
clear

createdthe DCEC.

The Directorate on Corruption

and Economic Crime (DCEC)

Presentingthe DCEC Bill in the National Assembly for its secondreading on II th
July 1994,the then Minister of PresidentialAffairs and Public Administration, Lt.
GeneralMompati Merafhe, elaboratedthe rationale for the bill as follows
the Corruption and Economic Crime Bill
the Government's
represents
...
resoluteresponseto the rising problems of corruption and economic crime
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in this country Corruption and economic crime severely undermine the
....
very fabric of society and, in consequence, are considerably more
damaging in the long term than crimes of violence. Corruption and
...
economic crime do exist here to an extent which not only justifies, but
demandsthat the utmost effort be made to eradicatethem from our public
and business affairs. ... The danger exists that ordinary members of the
public may develop the belief that it is not objectionable to pay a bribe for
a service they are entitled to for free and that corruption and economic
crime are acceptable....Government wishes it to become known, both
within and outside Botswana, that ours is a country in which public and
private businesscan be carried out honestly and fairly, and whose citizens
do not tolerate abusesof the law by thosewith the power and financial
resourcesto usurp them (Republic of Botswana, 1994: 36-37).
As shown in chaptertwo, this demonstratesthat; first, the governmentwas keen to
reduce corruption because it was a danger to social, political and economic
development. Second, despite Transparency International Corruption Perception

Index which considered Botswana as the least corrupt country in Africa,
corruption was a danger to Botswana. Third, by introducing the DCEC, Botswana

was addressing a legitimacy problem. Following the three Presidential
Commissionsof Inquiry, the governmentwanted to addressthe problem of public
perception and apprehension.Fourth, it wanted to ensure business confidence
including t he r cassuranceoff oreign i nvestorsa nd a id d onors. T hat i s, tom ake
Botswana a place where investors can invest their money without any fear of
losing it.

The DCEC Bill was enacted on the 25th Of jUly' 1994. However, throughout its

discussionin Parliament,the DCEC Bill met some opposition from a considerable
number of MPs including

those from the ruling

party. The fact that the

backbenchers of the ruling party were critical of the DCEC Bill was unusual in
Botswan.a. For their part, opposition MPs were concerned with the independence
of the DCEC. It has to be noted that some of the MPs who were critical of the

1
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DCEC Bill were implicated by the Kgabo and Christie Presidential Commissions

of Inquiry. They had mixed feelings about the Bill. Some vehemently expressed
concern about the constitutionality of certain provisions of the Bill and its
intentions whilst others labelled its powers as draconian. Some felt that not
enough consultation had occurred; others wanted the government to give the
police more resourcesrather than to establisha nexvagencybecausethey saw the
DCEC as nothing more than duplication of efforts. Their concerns were
understandable.

Following enactmentin July 1994, the DCEC was establishedin September1994.
As already noted, it is modelled on the Independent Commission Against
Corruption (ICAC) in Hong Kong. But the ICAC and the DCEC were established
under different backgrounds.The DCEC was set up following damagingreportsof
corruption and abuse of public office; the ICAC was created in the context of
widespreadpolice corruption and so separatedfrom t he p olice f orce. T here w as
some good justification for establishing the ICAC as a separateorganisation but
this was not the case in Botswana..The police force in Botswana was not
noticeably corrupt; rather, it lacked the capacity to tackle complex white-collar
crimes. Therefore, logic dictated that the government should have strengthened

the role of the police service by establishing a specialisedunit within the police.
Instead, the DCEC was constituted as a quasi-police force in the Office of the
President. It thus reflected the trend world-wide to establish specialised and
independent agencies to fight corruption. The DCEC's 1994 annual report states

that "successhad been enjoyed in countrieswhich had establishedseparatebodies
specifically set up and designedto deal with the problems rather than imposing
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additional burdenson existing law enforcementagencies"(Republic of Botswana,
1995: 8).

Prior to the setting up of the DCEC, issues of corruption were dealt with under
sections 99,100,101,384,385

and 386 of the Penal Code. Section 99 deals with

official corruption and extortion by public officers, whereas section 101 covers
I
public officers who receive property in return for favours. On the other hand,
section 384 covers corrupt practices and section 385 secret commissions on
government contracts. According to section 387 of the Penal Code, prosecution
for these offences is only with the consent of the Attorney-General. Under the
Penal Code, the penalties for these offences range from three to six years. Thus,
the existing legislation was inadequate in the face of emerging cases of
corruption. Moreover, the Botswana Police lacked the capacity to combat
corruption.

Organisation

and staffing of the DCEC

Functions of the DCEC

Botswana has adopted an approach that jointly fights corruption and economic
crime. H owever, its hould ben oted t hat t he d istinction b etweenc orruption and
economic crime is at times blurred, as they both constitute the misuseof office for
personalgain. The DCEC is chargedwith three main duties as spelt out by section
6 of the DCEC Act. These are investigation, crime prevention and public
education.This is known as the 'three pronged strategy', which has proved to be
effective in Hong Kong. This is an all-encompassingstrategy as it seeksto fight
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corruption and economic crime by investigation, prevention and public education.

The DCEC "has adopted the policy that anti-corruption work requires more than
just investigation and prosecution.It also has a branch concernedwith prevention,
that is to say reducing the opportunities for corruption, and another whose task is
to involve the public" (Palmier, 1983: 213). A strategy, which combats corruption
by investigation without any preventative measures or without increasing public

awareness,is unlikely to bring better results.

The public education section is chargedwith the task of changing the attitude of
the public towards corruption and economiccrime. This is not an easytask. It has
to be noted that corruption and economic crime have a lot to do with the peoples'
attitudes.Public educationon the dangersof corruption is seenas a key weaponin
combating corruption internationally. This is the strategy used by Transparency
International (TI) in its anti-corruption crusade.TI does not investigate individual
casesbut it simply sensitisesthe world community on the effects of corruption.
The DCEC public educationsection needsto give special attention to the youth in
trying to convey.the anti-corruption message.The public education section usesa
number of strategies in trying to convey its message.These include amongst
othersposters,radio programmes,school talks and seminars.

The DCEC also assists government departmentsto search for loopholes in the
existing rules and regulations to ensurethat the corrupt and would be corrupt find
it difficult to exploit such laws. This would help to reduce the opportunities for
corruption and economic crime. Prevention is better than cure. Williams observed
that "trying to control corruption, without changingthe conditions which generate
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it,
is
like trying to change a car wheel when the vehicle is still moving;
and sustain

the remedial effort is overwhelmedby the momentum of the larger body of which
the wheel is an integral part". (1987: 121).

Staffing
The DCEC deals with complicated and time-consuming caseson corruption and
economic crime. It therefore needs competent and honest personnel who have
been trained and have the necessary experience to investigate such cases.
Theobold says
staffing seems to present particular problems as investigatory officers must
have exceptionally high levels of skill and motivation if they are to be
effective and, most of all, constitute a deterrent. They must, first of all, be
able to develop the investigative talents that will enable them to penetrate
the often forinidable defensive screens which departments under scrutiny
typically throw up in self-protection. These screens will comprise- such
tactics as non-co-operation, withholding information, laying false trails,
accusing investigators of victimisation, ethnic bias and so on. Agents must
also be highly motivated because the task on which they are engaged is
fairly unrewarding (1990: 142).

For any organisation to be able to fulfil its mission, the right people with the
necessaryexperience and expertise have to be in place. The DCEC started its
work with an establishmentof 66 and out of this 49 posts were occupied. Someof
these officers were secondeesfrom various govermnent departments notably
police, customsand taxes, and others were either directly recruited or transferred
permanently from other departments.At present, some of the secondeeshave
returned to their respectivedepartmentswith the exception of two from Customs
and five police officers who requested to be transferred to the unit. It should be

stated that at the time of writing, there were very few Batswana who have
specialised skills in the areas of corruption and economic crime. The DCEC
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Director in his 1994 annual report pointed out that the DCEC had to "import
skills" and "it has been agreed...initially" that "14 posts" of its "establishment
would be filled by expatriates"(Republic of Botswana, 1995).

Presently,the DCEC has an establishmentof 116 and the staff compliment stands
at I 11. The crime prevention section and the public education section have five

officers each. The investigation section has 49 officers. These were divided into
six investigation teamswith five basedin Gaboroneand one in Francistown (the
northern office). Out of the 49,15 are supervisors, 18 investigators and 16
assistant investigators. The Francistown office has eight investigators and was

responsible for between half and three-quartersof the country geographically
(Interview, 6 October 1999). It should be noted that Botswana is a big country in
terms of size, and there should be a lot of travelling by officers of the DCEC if the
DCEC is to be known in all the comers of Botswana. This meansthat there is a
need for more resources in terms of personnel, finance, transport etc. to be
allocated to the DCEC. This does not suggest that there is need for too many
people to work for the DCEC asthat would make proper supervisiondifficult. The
World Development Report noted that "corruption is usually better fought by a

combination of fewer, better paid officials controlling only what needsto be (and
can effectively be) controlled in the full light of public scrutiny, than by
occasional anti-corruption "campaigns" (The World Development Report, 1983:
117 quotedin Theobold, 1990: 157).
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Budget

The DCEC does not have an independentbudget. Its budget forms part of the
larger budget of the Ministry of Presidential Affairs and Public Administration.
When the DCEC started its operationsin September1994, it had no budget. The
first budget for the DCEC was in the 1995/1996 financial year with a recurrent

budget of P4 million. For the 1996/97 financial year, its recurrent budget stood at
P5,914 000.00, and there was no developmentbudget. In the 1997/1998financial
year, the recurrent budget was about P6 million, and the developmentbudget was
P4.5 million.

For the entire National Development Plan 8 (NDP 8) period

(1997/8-2002/3), the developmentbudget is P50 million. The question is, are the
financial resourcesgiven to the DCEC adequate?The Director of the DCEC in the
1995 annualreport noted that
for the 1995/96 financial year, the Directorate preparedits own estimates
and its finances are administered directly with the assistanceof a Senior
Accounting Officer secondedfrom the office of the Accountant General.
The estimateshad to be somewhatspeculativeas there was little historical
data of expendituretrends upon which to basethem. Overall provision has
been adequateb ut ith as b eenn ecessarytov ire funds from o ne v ote t0
anotherin the I ight of expendituretrends (Republic ofB otswana,1996:
15-16).

The problems experienced by the DCEC in its daily work suggest that the
financial resourcesallocated to the DCEC are inadequate.However, it should be
its
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because some of the corrupt acts may go unnoticed.
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Powers of the DCEC

The DCEC Act conferred the DCEC with wide and sweeping powers to
investigate corruption and economic crime according to section 6 of the DCEC
Act. It is a civilian organisation with powers like those of the police. The DCEC
has the power to arrest,searchand seizewith or without a warrant. It also has the
power to obtain information and to use reasonableforce. It also has the power to
accesssuspects'sbank accounts without their knowledge. The DCEC, like the
fugitive
institute
against
suspects. Most of the
police, can
extradition proceedings
DCEC's powers are exercised with the authority of a magistrate. Two reasons

for
giving the DCEC thesepowers: first, thesepowers enablethe DCEC
stand out
to gather evidencein its investigations of corruption and economic crime without
fear; and second, such enonnous powers are necessarybecausecorrupt acts are
committed under the cover of secrecy.

Certain provisions of the DCEC Act are worth highlighting. According to section
4(l) of the DCEC Act, the President appoints the Director of the DCEC. Section
4(l) reads; "the president may appoint ý Director on such terms and conditions as
he thinks fit". The Director is in charge of the day-to-day administration of the
DCEC and is also accountable and reports directly to the president. The powers of

the DCEC are not absolute. Access into certain premises or documentsmay be
denied under section 15(2) if the presidentis of the view that accessmay endanger
national security. The issue of national security clearly increases executive control

over the DCEC. In Spain the SupremeCourt "held that public officials could not
use state security as a defense if criminal activities are suspected" (Rose-
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Ackennan, 1999: 152). In Botswana, the law presently overrides such a
consideration.

Moreover, although under section 16(l) of the Act, the Director of the DCEC may
apply to a magistratefor a suspectto surrenderhis or her travel documentsto the
Director, the problem of suspectsfleeing the country continued to be a problem
for the DCEC. The 1995 annualreport of the DCEC observed
a number of ...concerns about the administration of justice in Botswana.
Principal amongstthese is the granting of bail to personschargedbefore
the courts. Whilst the country's constitution emphasises,in effect, that
bail is a right not a privilege, there have been a number of casesin the
Directorate's short history where that right has been abused. This is
particularly so in relation to a number of expatriates who, having been
granted bail, have abscondedfrom the country before trial (Republic of
Botswana, 1996:4).

For all that, the Act gives the agencywide powers along conventional ICAC lines.
Any person who corruptly offers a bribe is guilty of corruption under section 23.
The DCEC Act also makesconflict of interest an offence. According to section 31

(1)
a member or an employee of a public body is guilty of corruption if he or
an immediate member of his family has a direct or indirect interest in any
companyor undertakingwith which such body proposesto deal, or he has
personal interest in any decision which such body is to make, and he,
knowingly, fails to disclose the nature of such interest, or votes or
participates in the proceedings of such body relating to such dealing or
decision.

The Hong Kong influence is seen,too, in section 34(l) of the DCEC Act which
spells out that individuals are guilty of corruption if they fail to account for their

assets. If a person's property or assets are questionable or they are living
disproportionately to his or her known official emoluments,they can be called to
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explain how they accumulatedsuch assets.The onus is on the suspectto show that
they did not accumulate assetsthrough corrupt means. This section has been
challengedin court asunconstitutional and the court is yet to pronounceon this.

As the law stands, the DCEC can investigate any person in Botswana including

the Presidentbut has no powers to decide who should be prosecutedor not. The
power to prosecuterests with the Attorney-General to whom casesare referred
following investigation. With regard to the President, it is entirely the prerogative

of the Attorney-General to decide whether to prosecutehim or not. According to
section 41(l) of the constitution of Botswana the President is immune or is
protected from legal proceedings. No criminal or civil proceedings may be
brought againstan incumbent president.Parliamenthas no powers to impeach the
president.

However, the president is only immune from prosecution and not from liability.
Once the Presidentceasesto be the President,proceedingsmay be brought against
him for offences he or she committed whilst in office. Section 92 of the
Constitution of Botswana provides for a motion of no confidence, which is not
that useful in policing the Presidentor the executive. A motion of no confidence
negatively affects Parliament in that Parliament will stand dissolved as well. But
as long as he is still a president, Parliament cannot take away his immunity and
therefore cannot be prosecuted unless the President consents. The logic behind
these constitutional provisions is to protect the Office of the President. As matters

stand, without impeachmentprovisions in the constitution, there is little sensein
investigating the conduct of the presidency. In all other cases, the DCEC has
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power to investigate limited

only by the willingness,

or otherwise, of the

Attomey-General to prosecute.

Under the DCEC Act decisions to prosecute carry heavy penalties against
corruption. Section 36 of the DCEC Act states that anyone found guilty of
corruption could be sentenced to prison terms of up to 10 years or a maximum
fine of P500,000, or both. The Act also has a provision for offences committed by
Botswana citizens outside Botswana. Such people can be charged as if the act was
committed in Botswana under section 46.

Section 21 of the Act also provides for the immunity of DCEC officials for
actions undertakenin good faith so that they dischargetheir duties without fear of
prosecution.M ore controversialh as b eens ection 44oft he A ct w hich setso ut
penaltiesf or p ublic d isclosure t hat s omeoneis under i nvestigation f or possible
corruption. When the DCEC Bill was before Parliament, the Presswas critical of
Section 44, expressing fears that this provision would curtail its freedom. The
reasonsfor section 44 are clear - to protect investigations and reputationsduring
lengthy procedureswhich require care and fairness. Disclosure of the identity of
the personunder investigation would pre-empt and interfere with the work of the
DCEC. As McMullan notes: "there are plenty of reports, histories and trial
records exemplifying corruption in different countries, but corruption is not a
subject which can be investigated openly by means of questionnaires and
interviews" (1996: 183).
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Section 44 is designed to facilitate the gathering of evidence by the DCEC but
also to ensurethat unnecessarydamageis not done to any suspect.The press is
free to report on any case as long as it is before the courts. The Constitution of
Botswana talks about the protection of the freedom of expressionbut that right is
not absolute.To date, two journalists have been charged under section 44 of the
DCEC Act and there is a clear tension betweenthe two principles.

The Act also seeks to protect whistle-blowers from exposure. Section 45 talks
about the protection of informers by not disclosing their namesor identity. This is
to ensurethat anybody can report corrupt acts without fear of identification. The
name of an informer can only be disclosed if one makes a report that he or she
knows to be false, and then only on the finding by the court. Section 43 makes it
an offence for one to make a malicious report.

The problem of DCEC autonomy

The DCEC Act did not make the DCEC an independentinstitution, which casts
doubt on its legitimacy and public reputation. The Director of the DCEC is
politically appointed(by the President)and is also directly accountableto him as a
political appointee.The appointment of the Director by the President defeatsthe
whole intention of the DCEC. Moreover, according to the Act, the Presidentalso
detennines the Director's tenns and conditions of service 'as he thinks fit'. The
other factor that is important and impacts on the independenceof the DCEC is the
tenure of office of its Director, a matter on which the Act is silent. This suggests

that the Director of the DCEC is subjectedto the whim of the President,which
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further undermines its need to be seento be free from political interference. As
one senior DCEC official put it:
under the current arrangement,the DCEC was not in a position to address
corruption among the high-ups. The current director was too loyal to the
government(Interview, 5 October 1999).

It was also reported that Stockwell, the founder Director of the DCEC, and a
former official of the ICAC in Hong Kong, may have decided not to renew his
in
because
interference
he
"disgruntled
was
contract
as a result of government's
the department's work. ' Apparently

investigations

involving

high-ups were

constantly being obstructed" (Mmegifl7ie Reportei-, 24-30 January1997). This

view was confirmed by a DCEC line official who said: "with my little experience
in the DCEC, I have come across caseswhere little has been done about them.
They were not reported in the piess. They were not treated like other cases"
(Inter-view, 2 November

1999). DCEC investigators complained that "some

investigated
have
been
ministers
and no action was taken"
cabinet
reported and
(MmegilThe Reporter, 28 April-04 May 2000). This suggests that the political will

necessaryfor the DCEC to be effective is not always present. This does not
suggest that the President interferes with the operations of the DCEC but that
there is a possibility that he could do so. In turn, this could discourageaction by
the DCEC.

Another factor that impacts on the independenceof the DCEC was that it referred
its dockets to the Attomey-General. It was believed that this also eroded
effectiveness of the DCEC. Following an investigation, a docket is sent to the

Attorney General to decide whether to prosecute or not on the basis of the
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evidence before him. In the view of an official of Transparency International,

Botswana Chapter, it was considerednot to be surprising that the DCEC has not
been able to prosecuteeven a single minister. There was a belief that the executive
controlled the DCEC in terms of its appointment, accountability, staffing, budget

and prosecution. One reason for this belief was what was considered to be a
cautious approach to prosecution (Interview, 4 February 2000). In theory, the

Attorney-General is independentbut in practice there is room to doubt the extent
to which an advisor to government can be independent from it. The AttorneyGeneral in Botswana wears many hats, which provide for serious conflict of

interest. He is a legal advisor, advises cabinet, Director of prosecutions and
advisesparliament (Interview, 2 February2000).

The independenceof the DCEC should also be seento exist in the areaof finance
its
its
budget.
finances
The
DCEC
to
to
accountable
own
and
made
needs
control
the National Assembly. There is a need to link appointment, accountability and
budget of the DCEC with the National Assembly. Theseneed to be detachedfrom
the executive.The DCEC should not only be independentbut it should be seento
be. Palmier observes that "without such intelligent independence those
responsiblefor curbing corruption, even within the political limits set, have no
way of knowing the true stateof affairs, since their own officials are very prone to
submit only favourable reports. For all these reasons, one cannot be sanguine

about the likelihood of any lessening of corruption in the country" (1983: 218).
The foregoing discussion shows how the DCEC can easily be controlled. The
independence of the DCEC would be guaranteed if the Director was not only
71

appointed by Parliament but also answerableto it, and his salary paid from the
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Consolidated Fund. This would enhance the credibility of the DCEC. Its
independenceis important if it has to carry out its duties diligently. The above
factors give rise to the perception that the DCEC was not immune from executive
influence, and was as such sednas a toothlessbulldog as far as fighting high-level
corruption was concerned.

Problems faced by the DCEC
In addition to the issue of autonomy, the DCEC faced some technical limitations.
One such problem was shortage of trained personnel in the areas of combating
white-collar

crimes. The DCEC is a big organisation that lacked the internal
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the DCEC heavily relies "on expatriates(mostly retired) who are believed to be
lacking the latest investigative skills. The feeling is that they have yesterday's
leadership,
fails
to understandthe
There
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direction the DCEC is going. Obstacles within the DCEC (e.g. internal
communicationproblems) prevent conversion of skills. Others are disillusioned
and the brightest people soon resign. Older people ignorant of modem concepts
is
bottom.
This
talented
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a general
people at
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are at
problem in the BotswanaPublic Service" (Interview, 14 January2000).

The other limitation or problem has to do with inadequatefunding. For instance,
its training budget for the year 1999/2000was cut by about 66% (Interview, 10
January ý000). Botswana is such a vast country and the work of the DCEC
involves a lot of travelling. There is shortage of transport and drivers. For
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example, the Francistown branch of the DCEC is responsibleto betweenhalf and
three-quartersof the country (geographically). The DCEC lacks an independent
budget. Generally the DCEC lacks the capacity to tackle the problems of
corruption and economic crime. The Director of the DCEC notes that "the
insufficiency of resources, financial and human, and the need to maintain
operational capability, have meant that our ideal training targets have not been
met" (Republic of Botswana, 2000: 5).

The DCEC also faced "continuing

and worsening problem of delays" at the

Attorney-General Office becauseof its inability to urgently prosecutecases.This
was attributable to shortageof staff at the Attorney-General Office (Republic of
Botswana, 1998). According to the Director of the DCEC

the creation of the Directorate hashad a significant impact on the Attorney
General's Chambersand casesproducedby the Directorate constitute over
50% of the work of the Prosecution Division. There has been no
corresponding increase in the staffing levels of the Prosecution Division
and the inevitable consequenceis that cases are taking longer to be
processed(Republic of Botswana, 1997: 6)

Delays at the Attomey-Gencral's Office
are c ompoundedbyt he f act t hat t he s ame c ounsel w ho examine D CEC
dockets often have to prosecute the cases in court and counsel's
availability, especially when the Court of Appeal is sitting, becomes a
critical factor in setting trial dates-delaysare commonplace and in my
view unacceptable(Republic of Botswana, 1998: 6).

Linked to this, was the problem of delays within the administration of justice. As
further noted by the DCEC Director
the creation of the Directorate has had a major impact on the Magistrates
Cpurts, particularly within Gaborone. At the end of the year under review,
new contested cases were being set down for trial 6 to 7 months later. The
problem is exacerbated by the fact that often unrealistic timetables for
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casesare set with the result that when a trial eventually commencesit
proves impossible to complete it in the allotted time resulting in further
lengthy adjournments(Republic of Botswana, 1997: 6).

The criminal Justice System has been overtaken by events. Botswana is a country
undergoing

rapid

transformation.

The

population

is

growing,

there

is

unemployment,rapid urbanisation etc. In the view of one respondent,the criminal
justice system is not commensuratewith these problems. There is shortage of
magistratesand courts. The governmentis not able to keepjudicial officers on the
job. These have an immense impact in terms of output, in dealing with cases
before the courts becauseof postponement.The prisons get clogged becauseof
pending cases and at times witnesses die. These problems result in a chain
reaction which slows down the administration of justice (Interview, 2 February
2000).

However, as one senior opposition politician put it:
some of the problems in the criminal justice system are self-created. It is
the individual magistrates who create problems. It is not our system. Our
system s ays ap erson s hould bet ried w ithin ar casonable t ime. It ist he
implementation part of the system that is problematic. There is shortage of
courts and magistrates but magistrates are lazy and do not research. The
criminal system is okay. It is the wheels of the system that are rotten
(Interview, 24 January 2000).

Another respondentwho is an attomeYin private practice considersthat
there is chaos within the criminal justice system. In the past it was
believed that magistratescould supervise themselvesbut experiencehas
shown that they need supervision. This also makes our life very difficult.
They are disorganisingus. We cannotproperly plan our work. If you have
a casein court you have to cancel your day's appointments(Interview, 10
January2000).
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Commentingont he i nability oft he A dministration of Ju stice a nd t he A ttorney
General's Office to expeditiously deal with the cases,the Director of the DCEC
said
only 29 cases arising from DCEC work were completed by the courts
during 1998 and a further 66 are pending, some of which date back to
1994.75 cases were referred by the DCEC to the Attorney General's
Chambers during 1998 and at the year end we were awaiting responses on
37 prosecution dockets, which as will be seen, represents at least I year
throughput for the courts. The overall position is deteriorating (Republic
of Botswana, 1999: 5-6).

This shows that the cases, which originate from the DCEC investigations, create

an extra load for the already understaffed Attorney General's Office and the
judicial service system. The DCEC needsto. prosecuteits own cases.However,
the above problems, which bedevil the criminal justice system, should not be
independent.
judiciary
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not
understood
problem the DCEC is facing is that of dealingwith the problem of perception.It is
generally believed that it only concentrateson the "small fish" and the "big fish"
remains untouchable. This is a serious challenge, which the DCEC needs to
address.

Conclusion
This chapter has examined the politics of controlling corruption, the nature of
corruption that is prevalent in Botswana as well as efforts to combat corruption.
The chapter has discussedthe powers, functions, organisation, staffing, budget
and limitations of the DCEC. The DCEC has been given adequatepowers to
investigate,p revent and teacht he p ublic about p orruption and e conornic c rime.
However, the effectivenessof the DCEC should be assessedin light of political
and technical limitations. Whether or not it succeedsdepends on a number of
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factors such as the political will, resources(both financial and the right skills of its
staff), and its independence,co-operationfrom other governmentagenciesand the
general populace, and the willingness to investigate and prosecute on the part of
the DCEC. Therefore, establishing the DCEC is not enough. The DCEC needs to

be supported with sufficient resources and its independence should not be
questionable. The DCEC is widely accused of concentrating on the 'small fish'. If

one looks at the casesthe DCEC has dealt with so far, they are mainly petty stuff
with the exception of a few. This is not the kind of corruption Batswanahad in
mind when the DCEC was first established.

However, evidence from elsewhere indicates that corruption seem to exist or
flourish in areaswhere there are some restrictions and delays in providing goods
and servicessuch as passports,visas, permits (work and residence),licences etc.
Such restrictions and delays in the bureaucracy tend to make the officials incharge to feel important, and may start asking for bribes, and those looking for
such goods and services may offer bribes. Such areasare a breeding ground for
corruption. This suggestsclose monitoring of such areas.In the next chapter,we
discussthe problem of corruption in South Africa both before and after 1994 and,
assess efforts to combat corruption there. South Africa has numerous anticorruption agencies.However, chapter five focuseson three agencies,namely the
Public Protector, the Investigating Directorate for Serious Economic Offences,
and the Special Investigating Unit, becausethese are the leading anti-corruption
agencies in South Africa.
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Chapter five: Corruption

and its control in South Africa

Having discussedthe nature of corruption and institutional efforts to combat it in
Botswana, this chapter now offers an assessmentof Corruption and institutional
efforts to control it in South Africa, the second of our case studies. Various
institutional measureshave been introduced to tackle the problem of corruption in
South Africa. However, this chapter will limit itself mainly to the Public
Protector, Investigating Directorate for Serious Economic Offences (IDSEO), and
the Special Investigating Unit (SIU), commonly known as the Heath Unit,

becausethesethree are the leading anti-corruption agenciesin South Africa. Our
main focus here is on why these institutions were establishedand the nature of
their performance. It explores how corruption is embedded in South African
in
before
the
examining
work
anti-corruption
politics
of
agencies South Africa.
The chapterwill help us to understandthe roots of corruption in South Africa, the
nature of these three anti-corruption agenciesand the way they function in their
attemptsto combat corruption in South Africa.

South Africa differs from much of colonial Africa in that it attracteda considerable
number of Europeansettlers(Beinart, 1994;Beinart and Dubow, 1995).It was one
of the few "settler oligarchies" which existedin Africa (Bratton and Van de Walle,
1997). "Settler oligarchies" differ from most African statesbecausethey do not
possessthe key facetsor "institutions" of Africa's neopatrimonialstates.Insteadthey
come closer to what have been ten-nedexclusionarydemocracies(Bratton and Van
de Walle, 1997; Bauer, 2001). Moreover, settler oligarchies with "their stronger,
centralizedstate and military apparatusand their closer adherenceto legal-rational
administrative procedures", more closely approximate the bureaucratic-authoritarian
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states,which prevailedin Latin America and SouthernEurope,than they do the postcolonial states of Sub-SaharanAffica. Thus settler oligarchies allowed for high
competition with low participation in the political process (Bratton and Van de

Walle, 1997:77). As Bratton andVan de Walle noted,in settleroligarchies
the dominant racial group used the instruments of law to deny political
rights to ethnic majorities, usually through a restrictive franchise and
hierarchically
emergency regulations backed by
organized
coercion....however, settlers reproduced functioning democracieswithin
their own microcosmic enclaves,with features like elections, leadership
turnover, loyal opposition, independentcourts, and some press freedoms,
all reservedexclusively for whites (ibid. 81).

The history of settler domination ar!d racial conflict gives South Africa a
distinctive character. Even then the way the apartheid state functioned can be
comparedto other colonial experiencesin Africa (Mamdani, 1996). Southall and
Szeftel noted
virtually from the beginning of a Europeanpresencein South Africa, racial
domination defined political power. The National Party (NP) goverm-nent,
which took office in 1948, to defend and promote white (especially
Afrikaner) interests, intensified this domination through its policy of
apartheid" (1999: 207).
Thus, Afrikaner capitalist interests played a significant role in shaping the nature
of apartheidin the 1950s(Posel, 1995: 227). It is indisputable that segregationand
apartheidmainly promoted the interestsof the whites (Beinart and Dubow, 1995);
"the c entral i ssueinw hite p olitics w as h ow tom aintain c ontrol o ver t he b lack
majority" (Friedman, 1995: 534). Apartheid bestowedon South African society a
distinguishing characteristic (Beinart, 1994), one which continued to influence
politics even after the country changed from a settler oligarchy to a formal liberal
democracy with the first non-racial multiparty elections in 1994 (Bratton and Van

de Walle, 1997).
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Corruption and the state in South Africa
Transparency International Corruption Perception Index (TI CPI) considers South

Africa to be the third least corrupt country in Africa. Even so, the perception is
that corruption is widespreadin South Afhca. In a study conductedby Merchant
International Group on 45 emerging countries, South Africa was "above average
in
dealings"
in
business
(BusinessDay, 15
danger
terms
the
scale
of
on
corruption
March 1999). It emerged"the 14'hriskiest country for business"with a percentage
score of 68%. The rankings were arrived at on the basis of percentages,the higher
higher
least
Singapore
the
the
the
risk.
was
corrupt with a
considered
percentage
percentagescore of 19% (ibid., 15 March 1999). In a study conductedby IDASA
in 1996,46 per cent of the respondentswere of the view that the majority of the
in
involved
were
corruption (Lodge, 1999: 56). In 1997, corruption,
officials

unemployment,

violent

crime,

theft,
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escapes,
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by
local
and
authorities were
and
overspending
provincial
underperfon-nance
identified as the most serious problems facing South Africa (Editors Inc,
n.d.,c. 1999). Similarly, Hawthorne identified corruption, unemployment and
crime as serious problems South Africa faces (Hawthorne, 1998: 49). The South
African Regional Crime Combating Council (SRCCC) "estimates that whitecollar crimes amount to more than R350 billion (about USS95.5 billion) a year"

(Khumalo, 1995: 12). Deloitte and Touche, an international accountancy finn
suggested that in 1997, public sector fraud and mismanagementmight have
exceededRIO billion (Lodge, 1999: 64).
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According to the founder head of the Special Investigating Unit (SIU) Willem
Heath, corruption and mismanagementworth R200 billion is yet to be uncovered
in the public sector (The Stai-,24 August 1998).Heath regardscorruption in South
Africa as "a national crisis" (Sunday Thnes,22 November 1998). For him, the
level of corruption that has been exposed "so far appears to be just a tip of a

has
that
taken root through the entire administration" with some of the
problem
organised syndicateswhich drain public resourceshaving been in operation for
the past 20 years (SundayIndependent,31 May 1998). The SIU has noted that
a shockingly large proportion of South Africans, including former and
present government officials and politicians, appearedto regard public
funds and assetsas 'fair game' for corrupt schemes(BusinessDay, 13
November 1998).

The roots of corruption in South Africa are located in the structure and policies of
the apartheid state. The apartheid state employed patronage in a systematic way to

it
Firstly,
two
objectives.
was concerned to use public
achieve
predominant
in
historic
disadvantages
Afrikaner
to
the
the
of
population
redress
resources
relation to English-Speakingwhites. And secondly,it usedpublic resourcesto coin
the
non-white communities the hope
opt and reward conservative allies within
that they would weaken the political opposition to white domination. The
distribution of patronage came to be institutionalised through the structures of
in
black
Bantu
Homelands,
the
the
urban councils
of
racial segregation
apparatus
and Indian and "Coloured" representativebodies. This use of patronagenaturally
fosteredcorruption. In someways, the apartheidstate evenbuilt in corruption into
its Homeland policies, allowing the Homeland elites to line their pockets to a far

greater extent than was permitted within the 'white' state (Friedman, 1995;
Lodge, 1998). The nature of the apartheid state and its policies made corruption
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more likely. The apartheid state not only facilitated the growth of corruption, but
it also provided a favourable environment for corruption to flourish. As SkNveyiya
points out
the apartheid sy stem was d riven byad esign t hat c reatedt he c onditions
and opportunities for corruption throughout society. Across the board,
rewards and benefits were distributed on the basis of racial and gender
discrimination. Because of the lack of accountability, public resources
were used to buy political favour and entrench a dehumanising regime
(1999: 13).
To this extent, the apartheidstate functioned largely on the basis of patronage,in
ways that presenteda parallel, albeit distorted one, of the pattern found in most
African states. The state was used to dispense rewards and favours to the white

minority and its allies for a whole variety of reasonsand in a variety of ways, all
of which inevitably fostered corruption and even crime. Corruption in South
Africa is thus structurally and politically

rooted in its past (Balia, 1999). The

analysis that follows elaboratesthis argument, focusing on key aspectsof the
apartheid state which were essential to the system of patronage and corruption,
and relevant to the problem of controlling it.

First, the apartheid state used state patronage to improve the position of

Afrikaners relative to other whites, through contracts,jobs, loans, bursaries.As
Friedman notes

for much of its forty-six year reign beginning in 1948, the National Party with no seriouselectoral challenge- actedprimarily as an ethnic patronage
network, using public resources for the economic advancement of
Afrikaner nationalists. In addition to negating central principles of
democratic government, such as the requirement that public benefits not
be distributed in a partisan fashion, the NP packed the military and the
bureaucracywith its supporters,increasingly blurring the divide between
party and state(1995: 541).
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Thus, the bureaucracy was intentionally used to promote the interests of
Afrikaners. In the 1950s,the Native Affairs Departmentmade a determinedeffort
to ensurethat as many administrative posts aspossible were occupiedby members
of t he N ational P arty, w hilst t he p enetrationoft he Land B ank and a gricultural
cooperativesby members of the Broederbond in the 1960s meant that political
factors would dominate in credit distribution (Lodge, 1998: 164). As Posel
observed "co-operatives played a key role in assuring fanner's survival, by

providing production loans needed by fan-nersto buy fertiliser, fuel, and seed"
(Posel, 1991:244). According to Nhlapo
Apartheid created a public sector culture which was bound to sustain the
ethos and practices of corruption in the public sector. The fragmented
nature of managementstructures- duplicate departments,bantustansand
racially basedlocal authorities - was conducive to the squanderingof state
resourcesand lack of accountability. For example,jobs for whites only in
the public sector and puppet regimesin the townships and bantustanswere
all based on a corrupt system of ethos. During the negotiation process
(1990-1994), there was an increase in government spending, most of
which had nothing to do with service delivery, but involved 'golden
handshakes' among the top echelons of the public sector, excessive
retrenchments and severance packages for old-guard bureaucrats,
protection of jobs, inappropriate promotions and manipulation of pension
funds (1999: 64).

In this sense,the apartheid state had*similarities to African nationalist parties
elsewhereon the African continent in that they too sought to use politics and the
state to changethe position of their supporters.To this extent, the apartheid state
can be comparedwith other colonial experiences,especially in Southern Africa,
an issueto which we will return in chapterseven.

Second, the apartheid state used patronage and segregation policies to maintain

Indians and Coloureds in an intennediate position between black and white, a
form of divide and rule. One important instance of this was the creation of a
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Tricameral Parliament in 1983. Worden (1994) argues that the aim of the

Tricameral Constitution was to involve Indians and Coloureds who were
in
different
by
parliamentary
government
establishing
previously excluded
houses
for
Coloureds.
Indian
Coloureds
Indians
The
and
and
assemblies whites,
were allowed tod iscussm attersw hich w ere of community c oncern o nly while
key national decisions remained under the control of the White Parliament. The
Tricameral Parliament "was clearly a means of sharing power without losing
control" (ibid. 124). As Jung and Shapiro noted
Pretoria hoped to draw in the 'coloured' and the Indian communities and
separate them from the rest of the disenfranchised black majority by
creating separateParliaments(still subordinateto the white Parliament) in
which they would be represented(1995: 283).
However, the majority of the Coloureds, Indians rejected these changesoutright,
demanding instead a non-racial South Africa in which they were representedin
parliament (Jung and Shapiro, 1995).

Third, and related to the second factor, the apartheid state through its policy of
"differential inclusion" (Friedman, 1995: 542-544) used state patronageto create
a huge multitude of black dependentsand beneficiaries who worked for the
administration, the police, the Bantu Education system and, above all, the
Homeland system. The aim of "differential inclusion" was to "offer some black
people a stake in the system" by sharing power through the establishment of

subordinate political institutions such as Homelands (ibid. 544). The apartheid
policy of "differential treatment" was in many ways a source of corruption. As
Friedman observed, these institutions
offered opportunities for patronage to those willing to assume office. Most
of the conservative black elites who joined the system used the
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opportunity primarily to enrich themselvesand a small group of followers;
they failed or did not build a popular power base(ibid. 544).
More importantly, because most Homelands lacked a commercial or manufacturing

base,Friedmancontendsthat the outcomeof the Homelandsystemmeantthat
the most attractive patronagevehicle was the bureaucracy.This led to the
creation of public services with almost half a million personnel. These
servicesrewardedscoresof officials with promotions for which they were
unqualified and, in some cases,with benefits exceedingthose paid to their
senior equivalentsin Pretoria. The route by which many homelandofficials
had acquiredtheir status- and the reality that this was often nearly the sole
sourceof salariedwork in homelands- also ensuredthat they viewed the
bureaucracyas a vehicle for personaladvancementrather than as a public
service(ibid. 545).
Thus, the nature of the Homeland structures institutionalised some fonns of
corruption.In the Homelands,"governance,administrationand distribution of public
goods and services was based on patronage" (Business Day, 12 June 2001).

A number of commissionsof inquiry documentedsome disquieting evidenceof
in
in
dealt
directly
departments
Homelands
the
those
with
and
corruption
which
Homeland 'states' (Lodge, 1998; 1999). A few examples are in order. In
K-vvaNdebele,
the ParsonsCommissionexposeda kickback of Rlmillion for work,
which was never carried out. In Lebowa, the Tender Board bought cleaning
chemicalsv aluedat RI 5m illion, enough for u sebyt he w hole g ovenunentfor a
period of sevenyears,despitedisapprovalfrom threemembersof its tenderboard.In
the Transkei, ministers and their associatesbought farms, finns and houses at
bargainprices.Bribery was also widespreadin the Homelandsespeciallyin pension
departments and magistrates courts (Lodge, 1999: 61). In 1988, the Heever
.
Commission documented many cases of corruption, kickbacks, 'ghosting' and
absenceof accountability (Bauer, 2000). Similarly in 1991, the Pickard Conu-nission
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which was established to investigate the then Department of Development Aid

fraud,
favouritism,
irregularities,
"a
tender
culture
corruption
and
exposed
of
lack
(ibid.
It
220).
a
accountability"
appearscasesof corruption
and
of
nepotism
especially in the dying years of apartheid were an inevitable outcome of the
Homeland system. They were part of the core policy of apartheid. For Lodge

these occurrences in the final years of these administrations may have
representedbehaviour motivated by the realization among officials that
their powers and privileges were shortly to be curtailed, but there are other
in
dating
from
the case of the
earlier
suggest,
as
periods which
reports
Transkei, that graft was entrenchedand routine in the highest echelonsof
homeland administrations through much of their history. the Sk'Vveyiya
...
Commission in 1996 uncovered a carnival of misconduct [in
Bophuthatswana] dating from 1978, beginning with fori-ner Pýesident
Mangope's issue of irregular tenders, his application of state owned
housesand farms, and his establishmentof private businesseswith public
funds (ibid. 169).

These casesof corruption demonstratethat the Homeland administrationswere in
in
The
public
service
particular was a sourceof
many ways a sourceof corruption.
status and wealth. In this sense,politics in the Homelands was based on postcolonial pattern of patronage. Since 1994, the Homeland administrations have
been incorporated into the regional administrations. This may have shifted
corruption and in turn contaminatedthe regional administrationswith Homelands
lack
Secrecy
(Lodge,
1999).
and
a
of accountability provided
patrimonial politics

irregularities
for
fertile
ground
under the apartheidstate.Ministers were allowed
a
to "preside happily over corrupt, inefficient departments,safe in the knowledge
that it is the officials who will take the blame when it is exposed" (Bauer, 2000:
227). Provincial administrations audits for the period 1992-93 revealed fraud
worth R339,000, and bed linen valued RI million was taken away from Groote
Schuur hospital in Cape Province, while vouchers worth R64.2 million

fraudulently handedout in Transvaal(Lodge, 1998: 171).

were
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Fourth, andmore importantly, was the natureof uncheckedexecutivepower and the
rise of the security state under P.W. Botha with the adoption of the Total Strategy

(TS) in the 1980sasthe official policy of the apartheidstate.This was also in many
ways a sourceof corruption and criminal behaviour.This is the casebecausethe
Total Strategy led to some of the key factors, which promote corruption,

authoritarianismand lack of transparency.Attempts to repressdissent inside South
Africa and in the whole of the SouthernAfrica in turn led to "a rapid escalationof
corruption in South Africa itself' (Ellis, 1996: 192). Repression involved an
illegal world in which the use of public money was intrinsic; "money to please,to
bribe, to silence,to betray and to kill played a vital role in the pursuit of apartheid"
(Van Maanen,1999: 140).Ellis (1996) observedthat the Departmentof Information
was usedby the apartheidstateto secretlydistribute governmentfunds as bribes to
solicit influence both within and outsideSouth Africa. The Muldergate scandalis a
case in point. In 1978, the Muldergate scandal led to the downfall of Prime
Minister Vorster when the activities of the Department of Infon-nation were
brought to light. It was revealedthat the Information Department
had not only bribed journalists and secretly bought newspapersat home
and abroad in a bid to securebetter public relations, but that senior civil
servantsand politicians in South Africa had abusedthe Department's lack
of parliamentary accountability for purposes of personal enrichment corruption (Ellis, 1996: 173).
By the 1980s,political corruption was prevalent both in the central and Homeland
administrations. Corruption was firmly established particularly in areas of
government which were of 'strategic' importance and which spent covert funds.
The Department of Defence spent R4 billion per year on covert projects in the
1980s (Lodge, 1999: 59-60). A company established by the Military Intelligence
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to generate funds for UNITA "became a conduit for ivory and mandrax
smuggling" whose proceeds "were shared between UNITA and South African
Defence Force (SADF) commanders"(ibid. 60). All thesewere possible because
of an institutionalised lack of transparency and accountability.

Under the apartheidstate,discussionsof parliamentarycommitteeswere secretive
or kept from the knowledge of most people (Southall, 1998; Mail & Guardian, 14
February 2001). Southall notes that "legislation was tabled behind closed doors,
and MPs were forbidden to talk about what went on" (1998: 453-454). The
apartheid state revealed as little infon-nation as possible on the operationsof the
state. "No information was publicised regarding corruption within the public
service or by public representatives" (Mail & Guardian, 12 June 2001).
Moreover, "there was a particularly low level of accountability where spendingof
public money was concerned" (ibid., 12 June2001). As the systemwas shrouded
with secrecy, it provided incentives for officials to engage in corrupt and criminal

activities because secrecy curtailed accountability and transparency. Thus, the
apartheid state facilitated "the creation of secret or covert networks, maintained
with secret funds, inevitable attracts the attention of professional criminals and
tempts otherwise honest people to steal, since the funds involved are publicly
unaccountable"(Ellis, 1996: 11). As Lodge notes
covert operations inside South Africa undertaken by the military also
supplied plenty of opportunities for private gain. Between 1985 and 1990,
RIO million was paid over to five front companies established by the
EasternCape Command. The companieswere intended to organize youth
camps and leadership training as well as other propaganda activities
directed againstthe ANC and PAC (1998: 165).
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forms of abusein different locations (1998: 157).
With the introduction of non-racial multiparty democracyin 1994, South Africa is
is
There
transformation.
and
a need
social,
economic
undergoing massive
political
to rationalise the state, from one which was authoritarian and exclusive, to one
which is democratic, transparent,accountableand inclusive. In trying to redress
past practices which were conducive to corruption, the new state would seem to
have created new opportunities for corruption through some of its policies or
I

practices such as affinnative

action. Affirmative

is
"as
laws,
defined
action
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programmes or activities designed to redress past imbalances and to ameliorate
the conditions of individuals and groups who have been disadvantaged on the
grounds of race, gender and disability"

(Republic of South Africa,

http: //xv%v,.
v. polity. org. za/govdocs/white_papers/affinnative. html).

The

1998 in
analysis

that follows identifies factors which create opportunities as well as pressures for
corruption since 1994.

One factor which encouragescorruption since 1994 is some types of affirmative
action in the public service which disregard merit values (Good, 1997; Lodge,
1998). This has given rise to political appointmentsin the public service. "The
temptation to swell the bureaucracy through reward-related jobs, and pay for
loyalty packagesis natural, with the victors in the struggle gathering to sharethe
bounty" (Khumalo, 1995: 12). Since 1994,partisanor political appointmentshave
been made to the main institutions where power is located. These include,
amongstothers the civil service,the security forces, and key organisationssuch as
the ReserveBank, and parastatals(Good, 2000: 50). Van Maanen emphasisesthe
same point. Since 1994, he argues, thousandsof new civil servants have been
elected to some positions in governmentwhose main qualities were not often the
exact skills required for such positions. They were electedin part becausethe new
government wanted partners in the public service who would appreciate and
encourageits new priorities (1999: 149). Moreover, there is a desperateneed for
govermnent to better reflect all people. For instance, the Department of Foreign
Affairs introduced a twelve months programme to ensure that 80% of South
Africa's diplomats were black (October 2000 to October 2001). At the beginning
I

of 2000, around 60% of South Africa's ambassadors, high commissioners and
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consuls-generalwere white, and at the lower level, around 80% of counsellors
were white. The purpose of this programme was to ensure that South African
Missions were representative of the general population (Mail & Guardian, 4
October 2000).

Although policies of affinnative action are necessary to ensure that the new state
reflects all, they may give rise to new opportunities of corruption if they are not
properly implemented. That is to say, such policies might be exploited in certain

quarters to employ relatives, friends and fellow comrades even if they do not
possessthe necessaryexpertise or are of dubious character.There is evidenceto
this effect. For instance,the African National Congress(ANC) committee restored
two Members of the Executive Council's (MEC) in Mpumalangaprovince in spite
of them being suspendedfor corruption by the province's Premier. Likewise a
discredited lawyer was appointed consul-general to Delhi despite a criminal
conviction. When askedwhy the Department of Foreign Affairs was not able to
identify the criminal conviction of the concernedlawyer while he was working in
Parliament in 1996, the Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs observedthat "South
Africa is a sick society. Corruption is endemic. We were busy on so many other
issues it might not have come to our attention" (Mail & Guardian, 5 February
1999). Similarly, Lyndall Shope-Mafole, a former Independent Broadcasting
Authority councillor was granted a senior government job in Geneva "despite
having been caught with her snout in the public purse, for which she was sacked"
(ibid., 5 February 1999; in http://xv%vNv.
mg.co.za).
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These appoiýtments were made despite efforts at and talk of 'clean government'

indicating that there is a struggle betweenpressuresfor patronageand efforts to
clean government.The then Minister of Justice,Dullah Omar, claimed that two key
principles of the ANC were "honesty and integrity", and suggestedthat "people who

in
for
be
to
election".
practices
not
allowed
stand
are engaged corrupt
should
Moreover, former PresidentNelson Mandelahad earlier withdrawn the appointment
of Allan Boesakas SouthAfrica's ambassadorto the United Nations evenbeforehe
was convicted on allegationsof fraud (ibid., 5 February 1999). In KNvaZulu/Natal
Province,a Culture and EducationMEC, Eileen KaNkosi Shandu,was dismissedfor
nepotism following the "appointment of her brother to a senior position [deputy
director-generalfor education],which would have earnedhim in excessof R250,
000 a year,over more qualified candidates"althoughher brother obtainedthe lowest
marks of all those interviewed (ibid., 23 August 2000; in http://Nvwýv.
mg.co.za).
Moreover, affirmative action and nepotism led to job insecurity [as well as
uncertainty] on the part of civil servantsappointedunder the apartheidstateand as
such b clieve t hey are j ustified tot ake a dvantageoft he sy stem w hilst t hey s till
have accessto stateresources(Painter, 1999: 78). In this sense,affirmative action
provides a fertile climate for corruption to take place.

Another factor which appearsto facilitate corruption in the new state is tendering
or procurementpolicies that give preferenceto small businessmen(Good, 1997).
This is an areaof corruption common to all states.What gives it different force in
South Africa is a needto empowerthosepreviously disadvantagedand redressthe
deep historical socio-economic imbalances inherited by the new state in 1994.
Because "the vast material and social inequalities in South Affica still largely
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follow racial lines" (Van Der Berg, 1998: 255), the South African state is under
(Van
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deliver
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1998).
to
period
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a
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noticeable results
This is the case because the market changes racial inequalities too slowly to meet

be
demands
is
the
changes
can
made. As
political
and
public sector where quick
Van Der Berg observed
improving the legitimacy of the economic dispensation would require
visible intervention by the state to provide material benefits for blacks.
Waiting for the market to restructure opportunities is not enough and is
...
too slow. Thus the budget will be the major instrument of redistribution to
the newly enfranchised (ibid. 263-4).

One way of advancing empowerment is through preferential procurement or
tendering.The government'sprocurementbudget constitutesaroundR80bn, equal
to about 13% of GDP or 30% of total govenunent spending (Mail & Guardian, 16

October 2000:http://Nv-%vw.
mg.co.za). The South African

government has

embarkedonr eform to ensuret hat t he p ublic t endcring s ystem isa ccessibleto
small, medium and micro enterprises (SMME's) so as to favour black-owned
enterprises. In the past, public tendering favoured big companies. Emerging
companieshad diffiqulties in accessingthe public tendering system (Republic of
South Africa, 1997:httpHNv-%v-%v.
htm1).
polity. org.za/govdocs/green_papers/procgp.
Thus, in line with its socio-economicobjectivesas one senior official in the Office
of the Public Protector noted
the government has a macro policy of trying to empower people who were
previously disadvantaged. For empowerment purposes, specific groups
e.g. women, black contractors are given certain points, competing with
well established companies and tendering on the basis of low price would
help
emerging companies. Some tender boards allowed up to 30%
not
preference. In South Africa, there is the state tender board and nine
provincial tender boards. They are independent from each other on matters
of procurement. There are lots of complaints on tender issues. At the
moment, tender issues are not transparent. For instance, you do not know
how you were compared to other tenderers and why you were
unsuccessful. It is a very closed operation. Tender boards do not
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automatically write to people. People come with lots of complaints
in
has
been
bribery.
Tendering
the
us
always
with
corruption
suggesting
provinces and parastatals (Interview, 8 May 2000).

This suggeststhat affirmative procurementis vulnerable to corruption if it is not
efficiently implemented. According to Black South Africa Business, government

far
has
been
by
fronting
(Mail
&
Guardian,
16
so
overshadowed
procurement
October 2000:http.NvNvw.
mg.co.za). For instance, a hunting company, Wilmot
Safaris was awardeda profitable governmentcontract in the EasternCape after it
had employed Nambita Stofile, the wife of Eastem Cape Premier Makhenkesi
Stofile, as a partner and shareholder. Nambita Stofile became a member of
Wilmot Safaris two weeks before the company was awarded a 42.5% share in
hunting rights of state owned game reservesin the Eastern Cape. Wilmot Safaris
became a black empowerment partnership with Moses Oomoyi and Nambita
Stofile in December 2000. This was the secondcase, brought to public view in
2001, of companies which secured contracts with the regional government in
which Nambita Stofile was working as a director. Nambita Stofile was also a
director and shareholderin MasekhaneSecurity, which securedcontracts with a
number of departments(ibid., 23 March 2001). This is a clear caseof conflict of
interest. In Mpurnalanga, it was revealed that the Minister of Housing granted a
US$42 million contract, Mpumalanga Rural Housing Project, in January 1997, the

biggest under the governmenthousing subsidyschemeso far, to a companywhich
had not been registered and operated by one of the Housing Minister's friend,
Thandi Ndlovu (Mail & Guardian, 23 May 1997; ibid., 10 June 1997). Although,
Mpumalanga Housing project was promoted as a black empowerment project, it

was revealed that big companies stood to benefit from the project. Moreover,
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questionswere being askedin certain quartersregarding the benefits of the project
to the rural community (ibid., 30 May 1997).

In yet another black empowerment scandal,the former chain-nanof the Central
Energy Fund (CEF), Keith Kunene, and Moses Moloele, a director of High Beam
Trading International were subject to an investigation by the Scorpions "for

in
involving
deal
a
which
effect privatised South Aftica's oil
corruption
have
(Business
16
February
2001).
Moloele
Day,
to
paid a
was
alleged
purchases"
"bribe of $60,000 to Kunene in exchange for a contract to conduct.....the
Strategic Fuel Fund's (SFF'S) to sell South Africa's crude oil worth about
...
RI. 5bn and use the proceeds to buy better quality crude oil". Kunene was
pressurisedtor esignbyt he M inister ofM inerals a nd E nergy " after ite merged
that he had awarded the contract to High Beam Trading International, a joint
venture between black empowennent company High Beam Investments and
commodity trader Trafigura, without government approval or calling for tenders"

(ibid., 16 February 2001).

It is important to ask who are the winners and losersin the new policies. A report
issued in 1999, by Wharton Economic ForecastingAssociates, an international
economicconsultancy,showsthat "a small black economicelite has benefitedmost
from the democratisationof South Africa over the past 10 years". The report shows
that i ncome of the richest 10% of black SouthA fricans rose by 17%,w hilst t he
income of the poorest40% householdsdeclinedby about 21% (Mail & Guardian,
28 January2000). Good underlinesthe samepoint. An elite, he notes,made up of
politicians, civil servantsand businesspeople,seemsto have acquiredconsiderable
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material gains. In the period 1991 to 1996,black capitalists securedaround 9 per
by
Stock
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Exchange
the
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cent of
middle of 1997, a small group of top black executiveswere eaming an average
higher
be
RI
than
to
per
annum,
said
substantially
salarypackageof around million
their Nvhitecounterparts(1997: 554). The substantialgains by the top 10% of the
blacks in the pastten yearsseemsto havebeenan outcomeof the policies of the new
has
has
developed
1994.
It
to be noted
the
capitalism
state as well as of
way
since
that the new democraticstatenurturesthe idea of forming 'a black capitalistclass'.
President Thabo Mbeki stated that "goverrayientmust come to the aid of those
amongblack people who might require such aid in order to becomeentrepreneurs"
(BusinessDay, 23 November 1999).

In spite of this, the pressurefor a more rapid empowermentprocessremainsintense.
For instance,Cyril Ramaphosa,one of the leading figures in the ANC over the last
t-wentyyearsand now a leadingbusinessman,insiststhat empowermenthasnot been
successfulbecause"black people remain at the periphery of the economy" (Mail &
Guardian, 14 September2000). Black South Affican Businesshas describedthe
policy of affinuative action as "a practicalj oke" and called for "a review of the
government'sprocurement policies and for more preferenceto be given to black
suppliers" (ibid., 16 October 2000). Ramaphosa wamed govemment of "a po§sible

backlash if black South Africans are unable to enjoy the economic fruits of
democracy"and encouragedgovernmentto put into effect new legislation to bolster
black empowenuent (ibid., 26 March 2001). In this sense, the state is the

battleground for the allocation of public resources.Although the conditions for
social transfon-nationhave been laid down following the democratic elections in
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Linked to the policy of empowerment,it seemsthe other source of corruption in
the new state democratic is the emergenceof "the culture of entitlement", that is
the feeling that "we have been kept down for so long, now we are entitled to our
share.and no one should blame us" (Van Maanen, 1999: 146). Painter underscores
the same point. Black South Afticans, he notes, have been excluded from top
positions in the civil service for so long such that "some of them feel justified in
'taking their turn in riding the gravy train"' (1999: 78). The chainnan of the
National EmpowennentCorporation, MashuduRamanonoted that "it is inevitable
that some blacks will become super rich, and there is nothing to be ashamedof.
Now is the time. If ever there was a chance,we have it now" (Good, 1997: 555).
In t his s ense,t hosew ho w ere p reviously c xcluded n ow f eel e ntitled to use t he
stateto advancetheir interests.

The other factor that makes corruption more likely in South Africa is the
dominanceof the ANC. Since 1994, two multiparty elections have been held, the
most recent in 1999. Both were won by the ruling ANC which obtained over 60%
in
(MPs)
in
South Africa
Moreover,
Parliament
Members
of
of seats parliament.

are answerable to their parties rather than their constituencies, an outcome of
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system.Party loyalty discouragesMPs from criticising the governmentand,because
they are answerableto the party rather than to a constituency,it is easyfor the party
to control them. In this sense,MPs have no choice but to toe the party line if they
want to remainas suchbecausethey canbe easilydroppedfrom the party's electoral
list. Thus, the ruling elite are "accountableto themselves"(Good, 1997). Southhall
observed that "not least of the reasons why the new drive for parliamentary
accountabilitymay be faltering is the determinationof the leadershipto make the
parliamentary.party toe the line" (1998: 455). Ws can easily be replacedwithout
altering party ratios in parliament. For instance, "at the national level, the Assembly

saw 70 of its electedWs - more than 14% - leaveParliamentby the end of 1996"
(SouthAfrica, 1998-99:32).

The system not only frustrates capable,effective and independentMPs, but also
makes it difficult for MPs to call the governmentto account for its actions. An
example is the way in which a senior ANC MP, Andrew Feinstein, was silenced
afler he had demandedan investigation(and for the involvement of South Africa's
fearless anti-corruption

unit,

the Heath Special Investigating

Unit)

into

a

controversialR43 billion arms contract awardedin 1999.The decisionto probe the
arms contract came following allegationsof corruption by senior ANC politicians.
Some members of parliament were alleged to have received bribes to influence
the R43 billion anns procurementdeal (Mail & Guardian, 30 January2001).There
were also allegations of conflict

on interest and tendering procedures being

disregardedwhen awardingthe contract(ibid., 9 November 2001). Moreover, there
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were allegationsthat businesseswith closeconnectionsto the ANC gainedfrom the
anus deal (ibid., 5 October2001).

Andrew Feinstein was an outspoken ANC leader on the Parliamentary Public
Accounts Committee which took a leading role in the arms investigation. He was
critical of tender procedures and conflicts of interest involved in the arms contract.
As a result, he was "demoted, silenced and replaced" by the deputy chief whip,
Geoff Doidge. Moreover, the ANC "moved three of its heavyweight functionaries
onto the committee, including ANC caucus chairman, Thabang Makwetla" (ibid., 30
January 2001). Feinstein was axed for failing to protect the interests of the ANC as
well as for embarrassing the party (ibid., 30 January 2001), indicating that "no
ANC member has a free vote" (ibid., 14 February 2001).

Although Feinsteinwas at first supportedby ANC MPs in the ParliamentaryPublic
Accounts Committee leading the investigation,they withdrew their backing when
PresidentT habo M beki "publicly in alignedt he head oft he u nit, Ju dge Willem
Heath, and said the committee was 'wrong' in assumingthere were groundsfor an
investigation" (ibid., 30 January 2001). Both Mbeki and Deputy PresidentJacob
Zuma castigatedthe ParliamentaryAccounts Committee for calling for an inquiry
into the arms deal (ibid., 30 January2001). The President"froze the [Heath] unit
out of the investigation and the governmentsubsequentlyannouncedthat it would
be disbanded" (ibid., 30 January 2001). Mbeki stated that "it is
that
clear
we
...
cannot allow the situation to continue where an organ appointed by and
accountableto the executive refusesto acceptthe authority of the executive" and
to " run o ut ofc ontrol". F urther hen oted t hat " this s ituation ofu ngovernability
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insisted
The
President
(ibid.,
January
2001).
20
be
to
allowed
not
continue"
will
that the investigation would be properly conductedbecausethe Public Protector,
the Auditor General and the Investigating Directorate: Serious Economic
Offences (IDSEO) would take part in it (WOZA News, 7 February 2001), with the
Auditor General co-ordinating. Moreover, the President dismissed allegations of
damage
in
the reputation of the
to
the
a
corruption
arms contract as campaign
government (Mail & Guai-dian,31 January2001). The President's commentsnot
only pre-empted the findings of the inquiry but also cast doubt on its autonomy
(ibid., 31 January 2001).

Opposition MPs and political commentatorsalike were critical of the way the
arms probe was conducted, noting that the ANC was inviting suspicions of a
cover-up. Respondingto these concernsM. Lekota, Minister of Defence, insisted
that the ANC "inherited a culture of corruption and was on a huge crusadeto
is
in
Although
it"
(Business
15
February
2001).
Day,
there
truth
eradicate
Lekota's assertion, the way the ANC handled the matter and the decision to
exclude the Heath Unit from taking part raised doubts about the ANC's
commitment to tackle corruption, especially high-level corruption. This incident
demonstratedthat the ANC was able to stifle opposition and silence critical and
effective debatewithin its own ranks, therebyunden-niningdemocratic institutions
such as the Public Accounts Committee. Moreover, the ANC was able to decide
its
in
From
take
the
the
which organisations would
probe.
perspective of
part
critics, the episode showed that watchdog institutions such as parliamentary
committees,which had been dubbed the "engine room" of the new democracyin
South Africa, could bark but not bite (Mail & Guardian, 14 February 2001). This
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underscores the importance of political will in controlling corruption, especially

high-level corruption. It was believed, by one University of Pretoria academic
that:
the ANC is not serious about fighting corruption. It preaches good
governance on the one hand while on the other hand it is reluctant to
address corruption, especially when its senior people are involved. We
always read about senior ANC members involved in corruption in the
private newspapers but we have not yet seen a single big fish brought to
book. They have established so many organisations to fight corruption but
they are all ineffective because they are controlled and not given adequate
resources. You can establish as many anti-corruption organisations [as you
like] but if they are not resourced, they will not be able to fight corruption.
Most of these organisations are some kind of public relation exercise. The
ANC leadership is soft on corruption. Corruption is widespread in
government (Interview, 19 May 2000).

The failure to ensuretransparentand autonomousanti-corruption proceduresthus
undenninedconfidencein the honestyof govemment.

Although corruption has become a feature of the new state since 1994, certain
departmentssuch as the Police Service, Department of Justice and the regional
governments, were more affected than others. Usually, ministries like Works,

Energy, Transport and Defence are most affected becausethat is where the big
contracts are (such as the arms contract discussedabove). That corruption was
significant

in

the

Police

Service,

Department

of

Justice

and regional

administrationsas well "may reflect historically entrenchedhabits" (Lodge, 1998:
178).

With regard to the Police Service, "the Govemment is faced with a serious
problem amongst the police as a large ntimber of police officers are corrupt and
they either actively or passively promote corruption" (Republic of South Africa,
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heathsiu.co. za/). "In 1995,2,000 police officers defrauded their
2001: http: //,.v,%vNv.

medical aid scheme of R60 million" (Good, 1997: 551), and "in 1997,10,000
investigation
for
(out
force
140,000)
were
of
a
national
of
under
policemen

charges of bribery, theft, fraud and involvement in crime syndicates" (Lodge,
1999: 6 2). In 0 ctober 2 000, t hree t op p olicemen inD urban w ere i mplicated in
vehicle hijacking syndicates. Another top police officer charged with the
responsibility of investigating organised crime was found in possession of a stolen

car in Durban (Mail & Guardian, 27 October 2000:http://Nv-,
v-vv.
mg.co.za). "In
January 1997 an automatic teller machine containing R22,000 was stolen from

the fourth floor of police headquartersin Pretoria without anyone noticing"
...
(Good, 1997: 551). Corruption in the police force thus affects the police service's
ability to tackle crime.

Corruption in the Police Service and JusticeDepartment has serious implications
on the effectivenessof the criminal justice system. Police officers c ollude with
officials of the Department of Justice resulting in an enormous increase of the

cases of corruption "through the -vvholesaletheft and deliberate loss of police
dockets inr etum for b ribes from criminals". T his r esults in" severalt housands
cases each year" failing to reach the courts (Good, 1997: 552. Although the

government says those involved is a tiny fraction of the police force, they
neverthelesspresent a big problem for the country. "Dishonesty in the main
agencies of law enforcement and administration promoted the prevalence of
corruption elsewhere" (ibid. 552). Selling of dockets by policemen, prosecutors
and court interpreters is common in South Africa (Interview,

12 May 2000).

Several officers have been charged with fraud, theft or misconduct in the
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Department of Justice. "Hundreds of officials in the department of Justice are
facing chargesof misconduct, corruption or fraud and the backlog of caseskeeps
is
(Pretoria
News,
May
2000).
Amongst
10
those
the
charged
mounting up"

Financial Manager of the department following his investigation by the Public
Protector on charges of nepotism and corruption for employing a relative to a

position in his office. By the end of 1999 there were some 480 outstandingcases
for officials of the JusticeDepartment.(ibid., 10 May 2000). A circular dated 8th
October, 1999 "describes the level of misconduct and crime in the departmentas
'disturbing' and attributes it to a lack of proper supervision and control over
personnel who deal with money". The same circular documentedsome 'serious
cases'. A senior clerk received a 10 year sentence for stealing bail money
amounting to R1.6million. A public prosecutorwas convicted on fraud charges
for making a false claim amounting to R48,760. In another case a public
prosecutor and two clerks of the justice department were arrested for stealing
vouchers valued at R892,940 from Elliotdale Magistrate Office. A senior clerk
was sentenced for five years for stealing R209,000 (ibid., 10 May 2000). In 1998,

23 officials were reported to have participated in a scheme that defrauded the
Departmentof Justice chequesvalued at more than R30million (Lodge, l 999:
63).

Moreover, since 1994, corruption seemsto have been concentratedin the regional
administrations. This is the case in part because the integration of the Homelands
into regional governments appears to have contaminated regional administrations
with patronage politics. Some of the regional governments which are badly

affected are Mpurnalanga Province, Eastern Cape Province, Northern Province
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and the Free State province (Interview, 29 May 2000). However, Mpumalanga
regional governmentseemsto be the most affected. In MpumalangaProvince, the
Madhlopa Commission revealed "another web of corruption" in which "the
province's powerful Highveld District Council chief executive Charles Makola
irregularly awardedmulti-million Rand tendersto politicians and ftiends" (Mail
Guardiaii, 15 November 2000). In just one irregular tender, the state lost at least
RI. 5m. The tender was granted to Matrob CC, a shell company which is owned
by HDC chairman Robert Matseke. Matseke was one of the five African National

Congress politicians who were blamed for running shell companies aimed at
securing goverment construction and water infrastructure tenders (ibid., 15
November 2000:http://xv-ývw.
mg.co.za). Likewise, the province's MECs expended
some RI. 3 million meant for low cost housing, to refurbish the state housesthey
stay in (Lodge, 1999: 63). Still in MpumalangaProvince, the former Premier was
implicated in "R120m investment scam". The g overnment trust investment unit
was subject to the Auditor General's investigation "following indications that
officials may have creamed at least R4.8rn off ... in irregular commissions" in
1997 (ibid., I September 2000).

Moreover, David Ngobeni Commission of Inquiry into allegations of selfenrichment by the Deputy Speaker of Mpumalanga, revealed what the former
Premier of the Province describedas "a devastatingpicture of the legislature, one
of dishonesty, of collusion to defraud, of theft, of perjury, of maldaministration
and corruption"

(Business Day, 8 July 1998). The fonner deputy speaker of

Mpumalanga Province plus three other officials of the provincial legislature faced

charges of theft, for defrauding the state up to RI million by using "front
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bank
dummy
and
accounts".The four admitted, "receiving R967,602
companies
as legal payment for services rendered to government by companies they
secretly owned" (Mail &G itardian, 9 October2 000). Similarly, c orruption has
also been exposedin other regional governments.However, we will not be able to
give an overview of corruption in all the regional governments due to space.

Parastatal organisations have also been a source of corruption. In Mpurnalanga,

the Heath Unit investigated Mpurnalanga Parks Board (MPB) chief executive
officer Alan Gray's conduct in illegally handing out "three promissory notes,
worth $50 million, in return for a one year R340 million loan to the cash strapped
parastatal" (The Star, 8 September 1998). For the financial year 1995-1996,
"Telkom and Post Office lost R201 million due to employeefraud" and a "third of
the SABC's 1996 losseswere attributable to corruption". "An audit conductedat
Denel, the arms exporter in early 1997, revealed R5.6 million unauthorized
payments to executives in an unauthorized profit sharing scheme" (Lodge,
1998:179). Moreover, other central government departmentssuch as the South
African RevenueServices(SARS) have also been affected by corruption. A joint
operation of the SARS and the Scorpions (elite officers), confiscated computers,
documents and other electronic equipment following a search into offices and
homesof26c ustomso fficials s uspectedoft aking p art inc orruption and fraud
which goes into billions. The probe is linked to another investigation by SARS
and the Office for Serious Economic Offences into Value Added Tax fraud in
which " bribes in excess ofR4.02

m (in cash) a nd I uxury gifts w ere o ffered to

directors and staff members". The gifts which dated as far back as 1992 were in
the forrn of travel tickets, television sets, furniture, celIphones and mountain
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bicycles (Mail & Guardian, 31 January 2001). In September 2000, the
Investigating Directorate for Serious Economic Offences (IDSEO) "seized about
40 million Rand (5.7 million dollars, 6.7 million euros) worth of assets,including
a jet and helicopter belonging to Zimbabwean billionaire Billy Rautenbach" for
allegedly defrauding the South African Revenue Services some R60 million of
customs duties by undervaluing Hyundai cars which were imported from
Botswana to South Africa by 20 to 30 per cent (Botsivana Daily Neivs, 21

September2000). These examples demonstratethat corruption is widespread in
South Aftica.

Another factor promoting corruption, one linked to the inability of the police to
tackle c rime and top olice c orruption, h asb een the g rowth ofo rganisedc rime,
often international in nature. The Chainnan of the Central Drug Authority noted
that South Africa is the biggest producer of mandrax in the world with its
"international

airports, porous. borders and sophisticated banking and

infrastructure" making it "a target for international drug syndicates".Illegal drugs
move freely since apartheidcame to an end (Mail & Guardian, 8 February 2001).
A World Economic Forum study warned that "South Africa by 1997 was in the
grip of organised crime and ranked globally behind only Colombia and Russia"
(Good, 1997: 551). Moreover, the collusion of police officers with criminal gangs
provides a favourable environment for criminals to operate freely, and in turn
provides difficulties in differentiating between corruption and organised crime.
This in turn makes it even more difficult to combat corruption elsewhere.
Government is concerned about organised crime as well as corruption in the
f

police force. This is the case because corruption and organised crime are
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interwoven. Addressing a news conference,the Minister of Safety and Security,
SteveTswete,said that
hundredsof organisedcrime syndicatesfrom around the world have moved
into South Afiica in the past decade,spreadingtheir tentaclesacrossthe
country and even into the prisons... "We have identified 400 [organised
in
have
Most
them
their origins outside
groups]
our
of
crime
active
country.
our country." "We are being targetedby big drugs syndicatesfrom Asia and
Latin America," he said, adding that he also had evidenceof organisedcar
theft on a huge scale". However, in 2000 the "strong coordinationbetween
the police, intelligence, prison and justice ministries had enabled 200
syndicate leaders and more than 2 300 members to be arrested".Justice
Minister PenuellM adunas aid t he s yndicatesc overeda 11a spectsofc rime
from drugs to prostitution, car theft and smuggling.He listed Chinesetriads,
East European mafla, Nigerian gangs as well as groups from Portugal,
Mozambique and Zimbabwe as examples of the various origins of the
criminals operating in South Africa. Correctional Services Minister Ben
Skosanasaid he had evidence that the murder last year of Piet Theron, a
leading judge investigating a series of bombings and shootings in Cape
The minister of Safety and
Town, had been organised from jail.
....
Security noted that the police force is undergoing a major shake-upwhich
would result in the merger of several"independent and often overlapping
investigating agenciesinto just two - one tackling organisedcrime and the
other violent crime". He further noted that corrupt police officers are being
investigated. Although he says these "rogue elements" constitute a small
number,he doesadmit that "The rogue elementsare quite a problem. They
are in collusion with criminal syndicates," and "prosecution files were
known to disappear from the justice department, often ruining a case"
(Mail & Guai-dian, 13 February2001:http://Nv,,
vNv.
mg.co.za/).
Although corruption in South Africa is historically rooted, this chapter has so far
demonstratedthat, in its attempts to transform the South African state, the new
state h as c reated n ew p ressures f or c orruption t hrough s orne ofi ts p olicies a nd

becauseof its institutional weaknesses.However, the governmentof South Africa
issue
in
Addressing
Midgard,
corruption
as
an
of
concern.
a
seminar
perceives
Namibia, the South African Minister of Water Affairs and Forestry, Kader Asmal
contended that "corruption

is potentially

forces
for
the
the
one of
greatest

destruction of democracy throughout the world, but particularly in Africa where

in
is
democracy
still
a fledging and vulnerable state" (1997: 1).
parliamentary
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This is the casebecauseaswe observedin chapterone, corruption attacksthe very
foundations of democracy. As a result, corruption has become an issueof high
priority for the new democraticstate (Van Maancn, 1999).

The incidence of corruption in South Africa appears to have influenced the
development of institutional measures to curb corruption. In 1994, it soon became

in
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not
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Maanen, 1999). Today, South Africa has more anti-corruption institutions than
ever before (Mail & Guardian, 31 May 1997). Moreover, a number of
conferences have been held to examine ways of tackling the problem of
corruption. In April 1999, a National Anti-Corruption Conferencewas held. This
was a follow up conference to the Public Sector Anti-corruption Conference
h
he
0
S
A
frica
1999,
h
inN
1998.
In
t
outh
osted
ctober
which w as eld
ovember,
"The
Commission
Anti-Corruption
Service
Conference.
Public
International
ninth
has also hosted6 anti-corruption workshopsin the provinces. The intention was to
hold them in all the provinces" (Interview,

II

May 2000). The section that

follows examines s ome of the k ey i nstitutional measurest hat h ave b eenp ut in
place to curb corruption.
Anti-corruption agenciesin South Africa
South Africa has establisheda number of agenciesto combat corruption. These
include the Public Protector (PP), Investigating Directorate for Serious Economic
Offences, (IDSEO), the Special Investigating Unit (SIU), the Police Service, the

Public Service Commission, the Auditor General, the National Intelligence
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Agency, the National Crime Prevention Strategy,the National Directorate: Public
Prosecutions and the Independent Complaints Directorate. It is not only the
complexity of South Aftica's economy and society but also the magnitude of the

problem that explains why so many agencieshave been created. It is beyond the
scope of this chapter to examine all the anti-corruption agenciesin South Africa.
The chapter will limit itself to the discussion of three agencies, the Public
Protector (PP), the Investigating Directorate for Serious Economic Offences

(IDSEO) and the Heath Special Investigating Unit (SIU), becausethese were the
leading anti-corruption institutions in the nineties, eachwith wide ranging powers
to combat corruption in South Affica. The chapter discussesthe developmentof
the three agencies, how they function, and how problems impact on their
effectiveness.

The Public Protector

The Public Protector,which was provided for in the 1993 interim Constitution
of South Africa, was establishedin October 1995 following the enactmentof
the Public Protector Act in 1994. The establishmentof the Public Protector
was endorsedby the 1996 final Constitution of South Africa as an institution
that supportsconstitutional democracy.

Before 1994, there existed the Office of the Advocate General establishedin
1979 following the 'Muldergate' information scandal. The Advocate
General's office had limited powers. It dealt with financial and administrative
matters and misappropriation of public funds and it lacked constitutional
f,

status. In 199 1, t he 0 ffice oft he A dvocateG eneralw as c onverted i nto t he
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Office of the Ombudsman.Unlike the Public Protector, the Ombudsmandid
independence.
Moreover, the credibility of the
enjoy
not
constitutional
Ombudsmanwas questionablebecausethe apartheid state did not represent
the majority of the people in South Africa. The Ombudsmanceasedto exist
,.vhcn the Public Protectorcame into effect in 1995(Interview, 8 May 2000).

The functions and powers of the Public Protector

The Public Protector has a wide mandate and enormous investigating powers.
According to section 182 of the Constitution of South Africa, the Public Protector
has the power to investigate any conduct in state matters or public administration
in any sphere of government,that is alleged or suspectedto be improper or to
result in any impropriety or prejudice, to report on that conduct, and to take
appropriate remedial action. Additional functions and powers of the Public
Protector are laid down in section 6 of the Public Protector Act of 1994. Section 6
(4) of the Public Protector Act empowers the Public Protector to investigate
possible
(a) maladministration in connectionwith the affairs of governmentat any
level;
(b) abuse or unjustifiable exercise of power or unfair, capricious,
discourteous or other improper conduct or undue delay by a person
perfon-ning a public function;
(c) improper or dishonest act, or omission or corruption, with respect to
public money;
(d) improper

or unlawful enrichment, or receipt of any improper
advantage, or promise of such enrichment or advantage by a person as a
result of an act or omission in the public administration or in connection
with the affairs of g overnment at any level or of a person performing a
pýblic function; or
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(c) act or omission by a person in the employ of govermnent at any level,
in
function,
unlawful or
results
which
or a person performing a public
improper prejudice to any other person.

Section 6 (5) of the Public Protector Act extends the powers and functions of the

Public Protector to any institution in which the Stateis the majority or controlling
institution.
is
Its
Ombudsman
This
entity.
classic
of
any
public
a
shareholder
mandateis limited to public officials and public institutions. The Public Protector
may not investigate court decisions.

According to section 7 of the Public Protector Act, the Public Protector has wide
powers of investigation, search and seizure. However, to enter any building or
premises,the Public Protector has to obtain a warrant from a local magistrateor
judge. Section 7A (1) says "the Public Protector shall be competent to enter, or
authoriseanotherpersonto enter, any building or premisesand there to make such
investigation or inquiry as his or her opinion has a bearing on the investigation".
Section 7A (5) (a) empowers the Public Protector to use reasonable force to
overcomeany forrn of resistancewhile entering such a premise or building.

More importantly, section 5(3) of the Public Protector Act provides immunity for
members of the Public Protector for anything done in good faith. According to
section 6(8), members of the Public Protector's office shall not be forced to
answer questions before a court of law or any body regarding any infannation that

came to his or her knowledge during an investigation. This will ensure that
members of the Public Protector's office discharge their duties without fear of
being pr9secuted. This may also help to instil confidence in members of the
Public Protector.
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However, the Public Protector does not have any sanction other than reporting to
the National Assembly. 'Normally, the Public Protector tries to solve problems or
disputes by dealing informally with departmentsconcerned rather than going to
the National Assembly' (Interview, 7 May 2000). Its key weapon is mediation and
negotiation in settling disputes or rectifying an omission. The Public Protector

lacks independentpowers to prosecute.Instead,if during an investigation the facts
disclose the commission of an offence, it refers cases to the relevant agencies
charged with the authority to prosecute. However, the Public Protector is
br
Parliament.
He
to
answerable
she is not accountable to the President, as in most

African countriesand thus is not dependenton executivepatronage.

Moreover, any person or organisation may lodge a complaint with the Public
Protector. This is important becauseit provides for a direct link with the office of
the Public Protector. Direct accessibility to the office of the Public Protector by
any person would ensure maximum use of his or her office. This would also
ensure that complaints are not limited to certain categories of the population of

South Africa. According to section 7(l) (b) of the Public Protector Act, the Public
Protector shall deten-ninethe procedure to be followed when conducting an
investigation dependingon the nature of the case.

The problem posed for the credibility of the Public Protector is its inability to
initiate prosecutions and the relatively light punishments specified for acts of
corruption. Section II of the Public Protector Act spells out the penalties, which

can be levied on anyone, found guilty in line with the Public Protector Act.
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Section 11 (4) says "any person convicted of an offence in terrns of this Act shall
be liable to a fine not exceeding R40,000 or to imprisonment for a period not
imprisonment".
fine
both
12
to
and
such
such
exceeding months or
Independence of the Public Protector
The independence of an anti-corruption agency such as the Public Protector is of

critical importanceto its success,credibility and integrity. In South Affica, section
181 of the 1996 Constitution guaranteesthe independenceof the Public Protector,
subject only to the constitution and the law. It further stipulatesthat no person or
stateorgan may interfere with the way the Public Protector functions. Moreover,
other stateorgansmust assistand protectthe impartiality, independence,dignity and
effectivenessof the Public Protector. According to section 193, the President
appointsthe Public Protectoron the recommendationof the National Assembly.The
National Assembly must recommend persons Nvhohave been nominated by a
committee of the Assembly proportionally composed of members of all parties
representedin the Assemblyand approvedby at least 60 per cent of the membersof
the A ssembly.U nder s ection 181 of the C onstitution and section8oft he P ublic
Protector Act, The Public Protector reports and is accountableto the National
Assembly.

The other factor that guaranteesthe independenceof the Public Protectorin South
Affica is that the tenure of office for Public Protector is laid down in the
Constitution. Under section 183, the Public Protector is appointed for a nonrenewable period of seven years. In addition to tfiýis, the National Assembly

detemiinpst he t enus and c onditions oft he P ublic P rotector. S ection 2 (2) oft he
Public Protector Act notes "the remunerationand other terms and conditions of
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employmentof the Public Protector shall from time to time be determinedby the
National Assembly upon the advice of the committee". Moreover, the Public
Protector may be removed from office only on the ground of misconduct, incapacity

or incompetence;a finding to that effect by a committeeof the National Assembly;
and the adoption by the Assembly of a resolution calling for that removal which
thirds of the members of the Assembly to
must obtain the support of at least t-%vo
pass. However, the President may suspend the Public Protector once the proceedings

of the National Assembly committee for his removal have been initiated. Even so,
the natureof the Public Protector'stenureand terms of appointmentensurethat the
Public Protectorperforms his or her functionswithout fear of being removedfrom
office.

Although the independenceof the Public Protectoris guaranteedby the Constitution,
certain factorsgive the executivea degreeof influence in the office and affect public
confidence.Firstly, as one senior official in the Public Protector'soffice put it: "the
appointmentof the Public Protectorby the presidentcreatesthe perceptionthat the
executive controls the Public Protector. That is to say, that the Public Protector is not
immune from executive patronage" (Interview, 8 May 2000). Secondly, the
appointment of the Deputy Public Protector by the Minister of Justice seems to

confirrn tl-ýs suspicion. Section 3(2) of the Public Protector Act 1994 says "the
minister shall, after consultation with the Public Protector, appoint one or more
persons as Deputy Public Protector". Moreover, according to section 2(2) of the

Public ProtectorAct, the Minister of Justicedeterminesthe terms and conditionsof
the Deputy Public Protector after consulting the Public Protector. In the view of

anotherseniorofficial in the Public Protector'soffice, "this arrangementis flaNved.It
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brings the credibility of the office of the Public Protectorinto suspicion.The Deputy
Public Protectorperfonns the functionsof the Public Protectorin his or her absence.
The Deputy Public Protector needs to be appointed in the same way the Public
Protector is appointed" (Interview, 8 May 2000). In this sense,he noted that
the D eputy P ublic Protector isI ikely tobes ubject to the influence oft he
Minister of Justice. All employees of the Public Protector are seconded from
the Department of Justice. We only advertise and screen, and the Ministry of
Justice appoints. This is not a comfortable situation because the people you
are likely to investigate are the ones who assessyou. This will change in
2001 when we will be managing our own funds and making appointments
(Interview, 17 May 2000).

IDSEO

The Office for Serious Economic Offences (OSEO) was established in 1992,
following the enactmentof the Investigation of Serious Economic Offences Act
No. 117 of 199 1, top royide f or t he i nvestigationofs crious e conomic o ffences.
OSEO was replaced by the Investigating Directorate for Serious Economic
Offences (IDSEO) under the National ProsecutingAuthority Act No. 32 of 1998.
This Act provides for a single national prosecuting authority under the
Department of Justice.

The National Prosecuting Authority has nine provincial directors responsible for
prosecution in country's nine regions. The National Prosecuting Authority Act
also provides for the establishment of not more than three Investigating
Directorates, of which there are presently two: IDSEO and the Investigating
Directorate for Organised Crime (IDOC). IDOC, based in Johannesburgdeals
with syndicates such as organised crime, political

violence and gangsterism.

IDSEO has three branches - in Durban, Cape Town and Pretoria. All fall under
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theft and other large or high profile cases. The Commercial Branch of the South
African Police Service handles small frauds (Interview, 12 May 2000).

Functions and powers of IDSEO
Sections26 to 31 of the National ProsecutingAuthority Act 32 of 1998 define the
functions and powers of IDSEO. Under section 27, any person who is of the

is
is
being
that
or
about to be committed may report
opinion
an economic offence
the matter to I DSEO by way of an affidavit. On the basis of this, I DSEO may
initiate an inquiry if the Investigating Director believes there are reasonable
grounds to suspectthat a seriouseconomicoffence is involved. Inquiries are to be
conductedin camera.

IDSEO has wide-ranging

powers. In tenns of section 28 of the National

Prosecuting Authority Act of 1998, it can question any person under oath and
summon
any person who is believed to be able to furnish any information on the
subject of the inquiry or to have in his possessionor under his control any
book, document or other object relating to that subject, to appearbefore
the Investigating Director at a time and place specified in the summons,to
be questionedor to produce that book, documentor other object (Republic
of South Africa, 1998: S.28).
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Furthennore, under section 29, IDSEO has extensivepowers of entry, searchand
seizure. Moreover, IDSEO has the power to use 'reasonable force' against
resistanceto the entry and searchof any premiseswith or without a warrant.

From 16 October 1998, IDSEO could also prosecute in terms of section 24 of the
National Prosecuting Authority Act (prior to 1998, its powers to prosecute were

limited). However, it continues to make some recommendationsto the National
Prosecuting Authority (Interview, 12 May 2000).

Independence of IDSEO
For all this power, the National ProsecutingAuthority Act doesnot make IDSEO an
independent institution. IDSEO has a flaNved structure. It is a govemment
departmentunder the Ministry of Justice.The Presidentappointsits Director under
section 13(l) (b) of the Act, in consultationwith the Minister of Justice and the
National Director of Public Prosecutions.Where the Director is unable to perform
his or her duties or while appointmentof the Director is pending, the Minister of
Justiceon the advice of the National Director of Public Prosecutionscan appoint an
acting Director. This gives rise to the perceptionthat the Director actssubjectto the
control and directionsof the executive(Interview, 19 May 2000).

The appointmentof the Director of IDSEO by the executive defeatsthe intention
behind t he c reation of IDSEO b ecauseH)SEO iss ubject tot he v cry p cople itis
supposed to investigate. Can IDSEO investigate the Minister of Justice or any of his
colleagues? It seems highly unlikely under the current arrangement. This again casts

doubt on the government'scommitmentto combatcorruption and on the capacityof
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IDSEO to investigate high-level corruption. According to section 33 of the Act, the

final responsibilityover the prosecutingauthoritylies with the Minister of Justice.

For an anti-con-uptioninstitution to be effectivein fighting corruption at all levels in
govenunent, it needs to enjoy autonomy from the very people it is supposedto
investigate. At the very least such an agency needs to be able to report to parliament,

as, in theory parliament is independentfrom the executive. Moreover, such an
agencyneedsto be well resourced.Although the Director of IDSEO must retire on
reaching the age of 65, under section 17 the Presidentothenvise detenninesthe
tenris andconditionsof the Director.

The Heath Special Investigating Unit (SIU)

We now turn to anotheranti-corruption agencyin South Africa, the Heath Special
InvestigatingUnit (SIU). The Heath SpecialInvestigatingUnit hasbeendescribedas
the most successful anti-corruption agency in South Affica (Interview, 22 May

2000). However, we shall see later in the chapter,the Special InvestigatingUnit is
also frustratedby government'sreluctanceto issue proclamationsin order for the
unit to carry out its mandate.

The Special Investigating Unit, commonly known as the Heath Unit, was
established in 1996 following the 1995 Heath Commission of Inquiry into
corruption in the Eastern Cape region, which successfully recovered state assets
through civil proceedings. The Heath Commission was appointed by former
Eastern qape Premier Raymond Mhlaba (The Star, 5 October 1998). Its success
'caught the attention' of fonnerP residentNelson Mandela (Camerer, 1999). In
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1996, in consequence, Parliament enacted the Special Investigating Units and

Special Tribunals Act (No.74), extending the mandateof the Heath Commission
to the whole country. The Act provides for the establishment of Special
Investigating Units to investigate serious malpractices in connection with the
administration of state institutions, public assets, public money and any conduct
that 'may seriously harm the interests of the public'. Moreover, the Act provides

for the creation of Special Tribunals to adjudicate upon civil matters which
originate from the investigations of the Special Investigating Units (Republic of

South Africa, 1996). In 1996, fonner PresidentNelson Mandela appointedJustice
Willem Heath as headof the Special Investigating Unit.

Functions and powers of a Special Investigating Unit

A Special Investigating Unit (SlU) has broad functions. In terms of section2(2) of
the Act, the SIU is entrusted "to deal with a whole spectrum of clean
administration and the protection of the interests of the public with regard to
public money and property" (The Stai-, 5 October 1998). The unit investigates
maladministration,

fraud, corruption, misappropriation, transfers of state assets

and money, lack of administrative and financial control, and malpractices
pertaining to public assets and funds.

Moreover, a SIU has extensive powers under sections 5 and 6 of the Special
Investigating Units and Special Tribunals Act. These include wide powers of
entry, search and seizure. The SfU can also attach any money or order the return
of mone or property. The Unit "has powers to go a lot further than simply
Iy

investigate and recommend. It has the power to seize, interdict and subpoena"
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(The SundayIndependent,31 May 1998).Indeed,some critics feel that the powers
of the unit are too wide (ibid., 31 May 1998; Camerer, 1999), and "object to what
they see as an increasing tendency to bypass traditional policing and the courts,
legal
(ibid.,
31 May
that
to
the
ought
within
system"
affecting a process
operate
1998).

Unlike most anti-corruption agencies, such as the Independent Commission
Against Corruption (ICAC) in Hong Kong and the Directorate on Corruption and
Economic Crime (DCEC) in Botswanawhich combat corruption from a criminal
institutes
from
SIU
the
and
combats corruption
a civil perspective
perspective,
civil action in a Special Tribunal. As Camerernotes,the SIU "does not investigate
crimes, arrest criminals or act through the criminal courts" (1999: 206). In terms
of section 5(7) of the Special Investigating Units and Special Tribunals Act,
matters which come to the attention of the SIU, andjustify the institution of legal
proceedingsare referred to or brought to the attention of the relevant bodies. In
this sense,the SIU is a distinct organisationof its kind.

Following an investigation by the SIU, "civil action is instituted before the
Special Courts" (Camerer, 1999: 206). "The evidenceis then presentedbefore the
Special Tribunal, which makes a ruling on the seizure of assets,bank accounts
and even overseasfunds and also determinesjust how much of this money has to
be paid back to the state" (The SundayIndependent,31 May 1998). "If civil action
is successful,judgement is obtained from the Special Tribunal and full effect is
given to the judgement including execution and attachmentof assets"(Camerer,
I
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1999: 206). A Special Tribunal has jurisdiction

dispute
brought
civil
on any

before it by a Special Investigating Unit.

Special Tribunals or Courts are a separateorgan from the SrU. A Special Tribunal
is presided over by Judges.Thesejudges are appointed along the same lines as
those of the High Court; in tenus of section 7of the Special Investigating and

Special Tribunals Act, a Special Tribunal has a President,who is a judge of the
SupremeCourt. The President appoints the Special Tribunal on the advice of the
Chief Justice,and can also appoint or removejudges or acting judges, magistrates
or advocatesto serve as additional members of the Tribunal subject to certain
criteria.

In terms of section 8(l), a Special Tribunal shall be independent and impartial,
and perform its functions without any fear or favour. The hearings of Special
Tribunals are held in public but there is a provision for certain proceedingsto be
held behind closed doors. Besides adjudication of civil disputes,the Tribunal has
the power to subpoenaany person, issue warrants of arrest and to decide if the
infonnation in question is privileged or not. It can also issue suspension orders

and i nterdicts. A Ithough, t he Special T ribunals are n ot p art oft he S IU and are
presided over by judges, they have been describedas "kangaroo courts" by some
critics (Sunday Independent, 31 may 1998).

Independence of the Special Investigation Unit

The Act does not make the Special Investigating Unit an independent
I
organisafion. The head of the Unit is appointed by and accountable to the
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President which creates a perception that the executive controls the Unit.
Moreover, the SIU functions on the basis of presidential proclamations.Thus, for
the Unit to investigate,the Presidenthas to give it the authority to do so; the Unit
issue
if
does
function
the
proclamations.
or
president
not
approve
cannot
However, Heath, the fonner headof the SIU arguedthat
we are completely independentfrom govenunent.We are a statutorybody,
independentfrom government. I am h appy w ith t he appointment byt he
President.After we have received a caseor report, we refer a proclamation
to the Ministry of Justice then to the Presidentto approve. This gives the
impression that we are being controlled. The problem is that it takes long
for proclamations to be approved or signed. Otherwise the Special
Investigating Unit is successful and has never had problems with
proclamationsbeing signed by the president.Politicians co-operatewith us
(Interview, II May 2000).

Contrary to this view, anecdotal evidence suggestsotherwise. There have been
indications of "growing friction" between the Unit and government. Former
President Nelson Mandela's office accused the SIU "of preparing sloppy
investigations
in
for
litigation or threatenedlitigation"
"resulted
referrals"
which
(BusinessD ay, 13 0 ctober 1998). In 1999, t he Pan A fricanist C ongress(PAC)
MP, Patricia de Lille, disclosed that 91.investigations initiated by the Heath Unit
were still awaiting government approval. Some of these investigations were

pending since 1997 (Mail & Guardian, 26 November 1999). The casespending in
1999 included an investigation into the contents of the 1997 Semenya report
regarding malpractices in the Northern Province Government. The Semenya
Report, amongst others,

facie
evidence of the provincial Department of Public
establishes prima
Works h aving p aid R 18.6-million for ab uilding w orth o nly R 8-million;
tlie unauthorised expenditure of R97-million for ag overnment complex;
the purchase of 19 luxury vehicles for government officials without proper
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housing
scam where officials would occupy
and
a
authorisation;
housing
subsidies.
receiving
rent-free
while
properties
governinent-owned
Among those implicated in the scandalsare many serving members of
...
the Affican National Congress-led provincial government of Premier
Ngoako Ramathlodi (ibid., 26 November 1999).

Another case pending in 1999 was a request in September 1998 for the
investigation
to
approve
an
relating to
government

the issuing of a promissory note of R600 million by a Tribal Trust in
K,%vaZulu-Natalto a company identified as Polok'waneTrust with state
assets illegally put up as security against which the trust could raise
money. The proposed investigation has apparently been stalled by the
failure of the KwaZulu-Natal premier to consent to the investigation and
recovery of statefunds (ibid., 26 November 1999).
Furthermore, the Mail & Guardian claimed in 2000 that, "the state and the
taxpayer ... lost at least R390m because government is preventing the Judge
Willem Heath's Special Investigative Unit from investigating casesof corruption"
(Mail & Guardian, 24 January2001). The amountof R390rn was arrived at on the
basis of 26 casesof potential corruption; the value of a further 33 casesof alleged
corruption had not been established (ibid., 24 January 2001). These examples
indicate that the Unit dependedon the goodwill of the President to investigate,
and on Regional Premiers in cases where the matter concerned falls under a
particular Region. In this sense, Premiers were unlikely to consent to the Unit's

requests for an investigation if such an investigation was likely to affect their
in
those
their
positions, and
of
close associates government.

The relations between the SIU and government appeared to deteriorate after
Thabo Mbeki became President. Since the 1999 elections when Thabo Mbeki
assumed the Presidency, practically

no proclamations

have been approved
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"leaving the unit powerless" (ibid., 24 January 200 1). The Ministry of Justice,

for
before
be
President
to
the
they
can
submitted
which preparesproclamations
approval, "refused to prepare these proclamations". For the year 1998/99,53
proclamations were issued whereas in the year 1999/2000, only 15 were issued.

For the period I April 1999 to 31 March 2000, "the unit has sent 83 motivations
for investigation to the Justice Department, but not a single one was completed,

bringing the number of outstanding casesto 127" (ibid., 24 January 2001). This
was lower than what the unit recovered in the previous year (some RI. 3b).
Heath's position was undennined fatally after the Constitutional Court ruled that
"it was inappropriate for a judge to head such a unit" becauseit blurred the line
betweenthe executive and the judiciary (ibid., 24 January2001). In January2001,
PresidentMbeki excludedthe Heath Unit from taking part in an investigation into
the controversial 1999 R43 billion arms contract.Mbeki "froze the unit out of the
investigation and the government subsequently announced that it would be
disbanded"(ibid., 30 January2001).

President Mbeki observed that the arms probe would be ably conductedby the
Public Protector, the Auditor General and IDSEO (WOZA News, 7 February
2001). The President made this claim despite an admission by the Minister of
Justice that the Public Protector and the IDSEO "lack[ed] the necessarycohesion
to produce satisfactory results", and the Public Protector lacked powers "to
enforce i ts f indings" (Republic ofS outh A frica, 2 001:http://xv-,
výv.polity. org.za).
For t he P resident,h owever, t he m atter w as o ne of government authority: "it is
also cleaT that we cannot allow the situation to continue where an organ appointed
by and accountable to the executive refuses to accept the authority of the
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executive" and to "run out of control". Further he noted that "this situation,of
ungovernability will not be allowed to continue" (Mail & Guardian, 20 January
2001). The President's comments openly reject the idea of SIU independencein
the conduct of its investigations;it was up to governmentto decide what 'an organ
appointed by the executive' could and could not do. The anns investigation
ultimately exonerated government of any corruption although it noted wrongdoing

of certain government officials (Republic of South Africa, 2001). Its main
casualty, however, was the integrity of SIU anti-corruption investigations and,
ultimately, the Heath Unit itself

Following the clash over the arms probe, Willem Heath resigned as head of the
SlU and from the judiciary in June 2001. A number of the Unit's staff also
resigned. President appointed the Deputy National Director of Public
Prosecutions,Willie Hofmeyr, as the new head of the Unit which fell under the
control of the National Directorate of Public Prosecutions(Mail & Guardian, 27
July 2001). Under Heath, the Unit was regardedas 'the most fearless' (ibid., 23
December 1998) and 'the most effective' anti-corruption organisation in South
Africa (ibid., 12 March 2001).

Problems faced by anti-corruption

agencies in South Africa

Anti-corruption agencies in South Africa face a number of problems, which
impact on their effectiveness in combating corruption. According to Camerer
(1999) a successfuland effective anti-corruption agency should have; sufficient
monetary resources, sufficient experts, special powers, independence, and
coordination. In addition to these requirements as laid down by Camerer,
f
governmental support is pertinent in the fight against corruption. Without such
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support it would be difficult to ensure that the above criteria is met for anticorruption agencies to function effectively. It is worth noting that fighting
do
is;
lot
The
that
takes
commitment.
corruption
a
of resourcesand
question
arises
the various anti-corruption agenciesin SouthAfrica meet the aboverequirements?

In South Africa, the consensus is that anti-corruption agencies are underresourced in terms of financial and human resources (Heath, 1999, Camerer,
1999). In 2000, a telephonically administeredquestionnaireby Markinor in which
more than 150 experts were interviewed as part of the Institute for Security
Studies survey on the causes and controls for combating corruption in South
Africa found that "lack of resources are seen as the main problem with the
government'sfight against corruption, with 73% of experts holding the opinion
that the government does not have sufficient resourcesto fight corruption". The
survey was sponsoredby the EuropeanUnion (Mail &Guardian, 12 March 2001).
The difficult question to answer is whether anti-corruption institutions are
deliberately starvedof the resourcesto executetheir mandates.

Insufficient funding seemsto be a problem, which affects all the agenciesin South
Africa. Although South Africa today has many anti-corruption agenciesthan ever
before, according to the Public Protector Selby Baqwa, most of them are
"underfunded,and do not work together,duplicating eachother's investigationsand
not really making an impact" (Mail & Guardian, 31 May 1997). For instance,in
1998/99, the Public Protector requested for R22 million but was awarded some R7.5
million (Sunday Independent, 22 March 1998; ibid., 6 march 1998). For the financial
year 1997/98, the office of the Public Protector received R5.8 million (BusinessDay,
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18 March 1998). In 1998, the Public Protector of South Africa, Advocate Baqwa
said "I sense the political will is still there to stop corruption. But this has not
translated into resources" (Mail and Guardian, 6 March 1998). The Public Protector
had to set aside a planned communications campaign because of shortage of
financial resources (Business Day, 18 March 1998). Commenting on the budget, an
official in the Office of the Public Protector said "we are not satisfied with our

budgetbut we got an increasein the last two years" (Interview, 8 May 2000).As for
the Special Investigating Unit, 'it also faces the problem of underfunding'
(Interview, 11 May 2000). In 1998, its "annual budget was just over R16
million ...but it wanted R32 million to start an expansion process" (Yhe Star, 5
October 1998). Similarly, IDSEO was underftinded. A recommendationfor the
creation of an extra 29 posts could not be done becauseof shortage of ftinds
(Republic of South Aftica, 1997:2). This suggeststhat funding is a big problem for
theseorganisations.

With regard to human resources,"in 1999 the Special Investigating Unit had 95
membersof which 50 of them were doing the actual investigation. The Unit needs
about 200 investigatorsfor it to do the job better. In 1999, the unit had more than
220,000 cases.The Unit used a sophisticatedcomputer systemwhich enablesit to
investigate many cases quickly. But others required physical investigation to
collect evidence. The majority of these casesoriginated from Gauteng Province
followed by Kwazulu Natal" (Interview, II May 2000). In 1997, IDSEO then
OSEO took a decision not to undertake fresh investigations until the backlog
"involving R 12bn" h ad b eenc leared(Business Day, 5M arch 1998), a nd " staff
become available" (Republic of South Africa, 1997: 6). "Neither OSEO nor the
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Commercial Crime Unit of the SAPS (South African Police Service) nor the
Attorney General and Senior Public Prosecutorshave sufficient experiencedstaff
to deal with commercial cases.OSEO doesnot have enoughstaff to investigateall
casesthat it could, let alone conduct prosecutions.The presentsystem,in terms of
which cases are handed over to the. Attomey-General for decision and
prosecution, which often results in long delays and duplication of work, will
therefore have to continue" (ibid. ). Similarly the Public Protector "has a huge
backlog" and "can only handle half of the 200 complaints it receiveseachmonth,
itn
and s ays
eedsrn ore money todoi ts j ob p roperly" (Business Day, 5M arch
1998). In 2000, the Office of the Public Protector had 61 investigators (Interview,
8 May 2000). Anti-corruption agenciesneededto be backed by deeds,resources
and a clearermandateto be able to do theirjob better.

Moreover, in spite of "all the positive actions to combat" corruption in South
...
Africa, anti-corruption agenciesin South Africa "are too fragmented and lack a
clear focus on who is doing what and how to go about it. The workload in someof
the units is astronomical and will not be dealt with in the lifetime of the present
operators"(Du Plooy & Hough, 1999: 27). And in some instances,one case is
investigated by more than three agenciesresulting in duplication and waste of
resources(The Star, 8 October 1998).

With regard to the Special Investigation Unit (SIU), it also faced problems of
significant delay in issuing or approving proclamations (Interview, II May 2000).
The SIU operated on the basis of proclamations which are prepared by the
Departm6nt of Justice and sent to the President for approval. Without

any

proclamations, the SIU became powerless. There was therefore a need for the SIU
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to be able to launch its investigations at its own initiative, without having to seek
presidential proclamations. Proclamations seemed to defeat the purpose of
establishing the STU. What concerned the fon-ner head of the SIU was that
"official proclamationsare required from the president, often acting on provincial
premiers' recommendation, before each investigation can proceed" (Business

Day, 8 October 1998).This, it was believed compromisedthe independenceof the
Unit (ibid., 7 October 1998). The proclamation process results in unnecessary
delays. At times it takes up to six months before a proclamation can be issued
(ibid., 2 March 1998; The SundayIndependent,31 May 1998). The appointment
of its head by the President also gave rise to the perception that the SIU was
subject to executive control and influence, a feeling confirmed by the intervention
of the President in the investigation of the controversial R43 billion anns
procurement deal. On the other hand, the Public Protector lacked independent
powers to enforce its findings. IDSEO for its part lacked both independencefrom
governmentand the cohesionneededto producesatisfactoryresults.In the light of
these problems anti-corruption agencies in South Affica

have produced

disappointingresults in terins of investigating high-level corruption. The problems
faced by these agencies suggest that the purpose of anti-corruption agenciesin
South Africa might possibly have more to do with reassuring investors and aid
donors in an age of globalisation than about actually attacking high-level
corruption, an activity that would, after all, undermine the newly emerging
political elites in South Africa.
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Conclusion
This chapter has offered a detailed exploration of the politics of controlling
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policies and because of some institutional weaknesses. That is to say, the new

policies which have been in place since 1994 have shifted the location of
corruption. As a result, corruption scandals have become part of the new politics

in
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democracy.
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South
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to
widespread and
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diversified, and involves large sums of money. The form of corruption that is
exhibited in South Africa is both qualitatively and quantitatively different from
that found in Botswana and Namibia, an issue to which we will return to in
chapterseven.

Secondly, the chapter has offered a discussion on the institutional mechanisms
that have been put in place to combat corruption in response to the growing
problem. The chapter examined the reasons for establishing anti-corruption
agencies as well as the nature of institutional mechanisms that have been
introduced. It has also discussedthe problems that attend anti-corruption agencies
in South Africa, which are lack of resources,independencefrom executive control
and statutory autonomy. Where statutory independence exists, as is the case with
the Public Protector in South Africa, independent powers to enforce their findings
I
are lacking. There is paucity of support for anti-corruption organisations because
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anti-corruption activities clearly threaten not only the positions of politicians but
also the stability of the political system itself. In the next chapter we discussthe
nature of corruption in independentNamibia and the efforts to combat corruption
in Namibia, in particular, through the Office of the Ombudsman.
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Chapter six: Corruption

and its control in Namibia

This chapter discussesthe nature of corruption and efforts to combat it in
independentNamibia. In particular, it examines the role of the Office of the
Ombudsman and recent efforts to establish a specialised anti-corruption agency in

Namibia. Since its independencein 1990 Namibia has functioned as a dominant
party system with some observable levels of pluralism. Since the independence
in
elections 1989, three multiparty electionshave been held. All (1989,1994, and
1999) were won by the ruling South West Affica Peoples Organization (SWAPO).

The TransparencyInternational Corruption PerceptionIndex ranks Namibia as the
least corrupt country in Africa after Botswana.However, casesof corruption in
recent years have createda need for an effective anti-corruption strategy.Before
examining the institutional mechanismsset up to fight corruption, the chapter
exploresthe political economyof corruptionin Namibia.

Corruption

and the state in Namibia

Corruption is not yet a major political problem in Namibia. This is the case

despite its history of colonial occupation, apartheid and social division. At
independence,Namibia "inherited a formidable legacy of internal conflicts and
contradictions, arising out of the colonial and apartheidhistory of subordination,
disempowerment,land dispossessionand discrimination" (Sidaway et al, 1993:
27). Thus, like many African countries, Namibia "inherited" a highly centralized
administration complicated by the establishmentof Homelands administrations
within Namibia by South Africa (Forrest, 1998: 9).
1
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Like South Affica, Namibia was one of the few 'settler oligarchies' that existed in
Africa (Bratton Van de Walle, 1997; Bauer, 2001). As noted with the case of
South Africa in chapter five, 'settler oligarchies' differ from most African states
in the sense that they do not possess the key institutions of Africa's
neopatrimonial states (Bratton Van de Walle, 1997; Bauer, 2001). In settler

oligarchies, "the dominant racial group used the instruments of the law to deny
political rights to ethnic majorities" (ibid. 81). The same apartheid laws that were
in
in
South
Africa
enforced
also obtained colonial Namibia (Cliffe et al, 1999). It
is this colonial legacy which in part gives Namibia a "distinctive character" (ibid.
57). Comparedto South Africa, Namibia has a tiny settler population.

Namibia was mandatedto South Africa by the League of Nations at Versailles in
1919 and it then existed essentially as a South African colony for seventy years
independence
in
1990. South Africa administered the mandate in the
until
interests of a small settler population and negleCtedthe indigenous population,
most of which was confined to the margins of the country outside the Police Zone.
There was criticism of this policy because it ignored the duties to the local
population specified in the mandate. In 1945 and 1946, the South African
government under Jan Christian Smuts applied to. the United Nations (UN) to
incorporate South West Africa into South Africa but this was refused (Innes,
1981; Enquist, 1990).Nevertheless,South Africa continued to control the territory
and disputed the rights of the UN to have any say in the matter, the issue twice
(1966 and 1971) becoming the subject of litigation in the International Court of
Justice in The Hague. In 1966, Namibia was declared the responsibility of the UN,

which South Africa decided to ignore and violate. This was the case until 1988
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In 1948, the Nationalist party which came to power in South Africa under D. F.

Malan effectively incorporated Namibia into South Africa in a number of ways.
First, settlers in Namibia elected MPs to the South African parliament. Enquist

observed that "ten white members from South West Africa were seated in the
Union House of Assembly and Senateand South West Africa was declaredto be
no longer subject to the provisions of the Leagueof Nations' mandate" (1990:
65). The settler oligarchy was, to a large extent, an appendageto another settler
oligarchy, that of the colonial power - which practised segregation (and later
apartheid in the 1960s) in its own territory. Namibia thus has elements of
comparisonwith South Africa.

Second,in 1963 after the Odendaal Commission, South Africa set up a seriesof
Homelands in the territory and applied the principles of apartheid to its
administration.As Forrest notes
the apartheid system in both Namibia and South Africa involved the
creation of ethnically segregatedhomelands-a regional policy which was
meant to entrenchthe relative isolation of the black African majority (and
so called 'coloureds') from the privileged white minority. The goal of the
system was to assure the political impotence of the non-white majority
while maintaining a steady supply of poorly paid wage labourersfor these
countries' mining, industrial and commercial agriculture sectors(1998: 3).

These Homelands administrations were not only used as a source of patronage but
they were also built on patronage and were therefore susceptible to corruption.

Thus, the Homeland sYstem allowed the use of patronage to local chiefs and
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Homelands administrations which "functioned as corrupt, puppet minigovernments" were directly controlled by South Africa (Forrest, 1998: 9). Those
instance,
South
For
Africa
were generously rewarded.
who collaborated with
blacks who were willing

to collaborate and served as ministers in Homelands

adiministrations were "provided with a significant personal largesse, courtesy of
the central government - typically, a modem house, a car and a fann or grazing

rights" (ibid. 37). Tapscott observedthat the "collaborative elite" which was made
of civil servants, politicians and professionals "earned salaries which were
sometimeson par with those of their white counterparts" (1995: 157). However,
theseHomelandsministers were not provided with funds for developmentprojects
in their Homelands.Instead,"all the ten non-white ethnic administrationswere all
characterizedby a similarly corrupt, make-believe govemment" (Forrest, 1998:
37). Tapscott argued that the creation of "second-tier" administrations in the
1960sprovided
opportunities for high salaries and benefits for those wishing to
collaborate. [And] the considerable autonomy exercised by the ethnic
governments and a general lack of accountability also presented
opportunities for some individuals to enrich themselves through
corruption. Evidence from the Van Eeden and Thirion commissions of
enquiry, for example, provided evidence of widespread misappropriation
of public funds among second-tier governments. It is evident that
corruption and inefficiency, while not endorsed, were nevertheless
tolerated as necessaryfor retaining the support of the leadership of the
second-tierauthorities (1995: 157).
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Moreover, these ethnic administrations or governments were not necessarily
representative. A few elections were held and these were skilfully

managed by

South Affica to ensure that positions in ethnic administrations were only occupied
by chiefs who were recommended by the South African government (Forrest,
1998: 37). African chiefs in the reserves were also bribed or forced to recruit
young men in large numbers to provide temporary labour for the mines or fanns
located in the Police Zone (Forrest, 1994: 89). This patronage has some elements
in common with post-colonial forms of patronage.

Another beneficiary of South African patronagewhich was generouslyrewarded
for collaborating with South Africa was the Democratic Turnhalle Alliance (DTA)
which was formed in 1977 following a decision by South Africa to hold elections
and establisha multiparty government in Namibia but without losing control over
it (Forrest, 1998). These elections were won by the DTA but this was boycotted
by the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) and other parties
which did not wish to collaborate (Cliffe ct al, 1994). The DTA, which survived
on official South Aftican patronage,enjoyedthe support and backing of the South
African apartheid state (The Nandbian, 4 November 1998). For instance, in the
1978 constituent assembly elections, the DTA "spent more than U. S.$5 million
from sources it refused to disclose, although there were suggestions of West
German as well as South African finance" (Cliffe, 1994: 38). However, it later
came out that the DTA was funded by the former South African Ministry of
Infon-nation (ibid. 38). The DTA also "received official backing
buy the
to
...
two leading Windhoek newspapers,The [VindhoekAdvertiser and Die Allgelneille
Zeitzing" (Green and KiIjunen, 1981: 10). Likewise, in the 1989 independence
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elections, the South African

government covertly financed the DTA's

1989

electoral campaign and, used part of the NS185.5 million which was put aside to
underwrite secret "disinformation campaigns". The secret funds were used both to
enhance the electoral chances of the Democratic Turnhalle Alliance (DTA) and to
undermine those of SWAPO (The Naiidbian, 4 November 1998). It is against this
context that Namibia can be explained.

Like South Affica, democraticNamibia is a new state and the political processes
which give rise to patronageand clientelismare still in their infancy. However,there
are signs that clientelism has developedin Namibia since 1990 but this has not
degeneratedinto spoils politics. Since independence,there is a desperateneed to
transforin and rationalise the new state to ensurethat it reflects all. In trying to
redresspast imbalances,new policies such as affirmative action have given rise to
political appointments.Affirmative action is a deliberatepolicy designedto remedy
past imbalancesand improve the conditionsof thosedisadvantagedby the previous
regime. Thus, since independence,political appointments were made to key
institutions where power is concentrated.For instance,in December1989,SWAPO
appointedpermanentsecretariesfor the new sixteenministries (Cliffe et al, 1994).
Politically, there was a needto restructurethe civil servicebecausealmost none of
the senior positions in the Namibian GovernmentService had been held by black
Narnibians.The changeswere "set in motion by the civil servicerestructuringteam"
which tried to appoint a lot of blacks to seniorpositions (Cliffie et al, 1994:216). As
a result of these appointments,the size of Namibia's public service has almost
doubled. Namibia's civil service "has increased from 46,600 employees at
independence to about 80,000 at present, mainly for political reasons. Government
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hasbeen absorbing large numbers of former I iberationwar fighters into the civil
service,primarily into defenceand securityforces" (Ae Nandbian,2 October2000).
Recently, SWAPO's Secretary General said "strategic positions in the public sector

and at state-runparastatalswill be given to rank-and-fileSWAPO loyalists" (ibid., 4
December2000). Theseappointmentswere madein part becausethere is a needfor
the new stateto haveits allies who would appreciateand encourageits new priorities
and the public sectoris wherequick changescan be easilymade.

Although affirmative action is necessaryto ensurethat the new statereflects all, it
may give rise to new opportunities of corruption. According to the Modernisation
school of thought, countries or political systemsin transition are characterisedby
rampant corruption and recurrent instances of violence (Huntington, 1968).
However, this has not been the case in Namibia. Casesof corruption are "fairly
isolated" (Geingob, 1997: 5). At independence,civil servants employed by the
colonial government were guaranteedjob security (Tapscott, 1993). Although,
there was a senseof insecurity amongstthesein the first months of 1990,they did
not resign in large numbersa few weeks before independence(Cliffe et al, 1994).
Moreover, the government of Namibia has treaded carefully "on issues of
affirmative action, minimum wages and the question of land redistribution"
(Tapscott, 1993: 33). This is in part becauseSWAPO controls political power but
it does not control the economy.

Nevertheless, affinuative

appointments have recently given rise to charges or

accusations of nepotism, favouritism and discrimination. A United Democratic

Front (UDF) Member of Parliament (MP) "accusedthe Ministry of Fisheries and
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Marine Resources of nepotism and discrimination in the allocation of fishing

quotas" during the debateof the Marine ResourcesBill (The Namibian, 4 October
2000). The LJDF MP said "everybody knows that so far only a selected few who

are hand-picked on the basis of a strong party affiliation" benefited from quotas
(ibid., 4 October 2000). The appointmentof Namibian Ambassadorswhich is the
sole prerogative of the President has also been criticised from certain quarters
amongst others by the Public Service Union of Namibia and opposition parties.

The Public Service Union said that "the fact that out of 18 missions abroadonly
two (Botswana and Brussels) were headedby Namibians from different ethnic
groups was disturbing" (ibid., 4 December 1998). Similarly, "the DCN MP spoke
of tribalism and sexism in the appointmentof top diplomats. He pointed out that
of the 20 Namibian mission chiefs only two were women and 18 were
Oshiwambo speakers"(ibid., II March 1999). Oshiwambo is a languagespoken
by the Ovambo, the biggest ethnic group in Namibia. For the sake of national
reconciliation, the Namibian Public Service needs to reflect the ethnic
composition or diversity of Namibia.

Yet although the Transparency International Corruption Perception Index gave

Namibia a relatively favourable rating, corruption is perceived as a problem. In a
survey conducted by the National Democratic Institute of Namibia in 1998, in
which 269 respondentsparticipated, corruption was ranked "as the fifth most
important issue facing the Namibian nation" (Ae Nanzibian, 8 October 1998).
Other issues identified by the survey, as areas of major concern were land
redistribution, education,unemployment and health care. 45% of the respondents
I

felt that corruption

was prevalent in government departments, with

20%
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a
are most
(25 p er c ent), and G overnmentM inistries (over 10 p er c ent)" (ibid., 80 ctober
1998). Furthermore, "almost 50 per cent of the respondents indicated that
Namibia's economic growth is being severely affected by corruption, while
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reacheda
where
traffic officer can stop you and say, you did not indicate; you give me NSIO or I
give you a ticket" (Interview, 24 February 2000). One senior civil servant in the
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The nature of corruption

in Namibia

For all that has been said thus far, Namibia has its own shareof corruption. Below
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In 1992,severalPresidentialCommissionsof Inquiry were establishedto investigate
corruption, abuse and misuse of government property and misappropriation of

government funds (Republic of Namibia, 1993). These include the Frank
Commission of Inquiry into the Abuse and Misappropriation of StateProperty, the
O'Linn Commission of Inquiry into the Fishing Rights and the Levy Commission
of Inquiry into Education in the Caprivi. Their findings have been kept away from
public view (National Society for Human Rights of Namibia, 1995: 9). The Frank

Commission revealed few casesof large scale fraud but widespreadinstancesof
petty corruption in variousministries such asmisuseof travelling allowances.In all
the cases,those found guilty were discharged,tried or investigatedfurther (Forrest,
1994: 93). Nevertheless,attemptsto publish the findings of thesecommissionshave
been dealt with accordingly. Two editors were chargedon 22 June 1992 and later
for
documents
of government against a presidential
publishing
secret
prosecuted
proclamation, which outlawed the publication of the findings of two such
commissions (National Society for Human Rights of Namibia, 1995: 9)

In addition to these commissions of inquiry, a number of caseshave been either
brought before the courts or reported in the private newspapers.One such case
involved the Katutura Single Quartersupgrading project by the National Housing
Enterprise (NHE) - the Ministry of Regional and Local Govemment and Housing

be
from
has
Namibia's
"largest
1993
1996
to
to
which
regarded
come
as
corruption trial" since independence (The Namibian, 5 May 1999). In this case, a
Chief Executive Officer of the NHE received a three-year jail sentence for bribery

but acquitted on charges of fraud (ibid., 5 May 1999). Moreover, a former
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Director of the Ministry of Housing, a Managing Consultant, Nouiseb and his
former employee, a building contractor Bampton and his fon-ner employeewere
NS12,123
for
NIHE
"to
fraud
the
million on
pay
out
charges
causing
on
convicted
the project from February 1993 to March 1996" through misrepresentation(ibid.,
3 May 1999). This was done "while they knew that all the work that was paid for
had not been done, all the material paid for had not been used in the project and,
the quantity surveyor's certificates on which the Housing Ministry's payments to

contractors were based were not correct" (ibid., 3 May 1999). Delivering the
judgement, the court noted that the whole project "was riddled with 'complete
including
fonuer
Housing,
by
Minister
the
the
of
all
participants"
negligence'
Amathlia and her permanentsecretary.The permanentsecretaryof the Ministry of
Housing "had clearly committed pedury when he testified" (ibid., 3 May 1999).
Moreover, "an investigationby the Office of the Ombudsmanuncoveredthe alleged
irregular useof benefitsby someNHE managers"(ibid., 13July 1998).

Another caseinvolved "a wedding gift" for the Minister of Fisheries and Marine
Resources, Abraham Iyambo. In 1999, Iyambo received "a wedding gift" of
NS140,000 from fishing companies to underwrite his wedding (ibid., 2 July
1999). This landed him in an embarrassingposition. The minister's wedding gift
which was supposed to be "anonymous" (ibid., 3 June 1999), was "from
businessesw hich d ependonh is j udgement for their I ivelihood" (ibid., 22 Ju ne
1999). "Donations were solicited from at least 67 fishing companiesto financially
underwrite" the wedding Iyarnbo (ibid., 2 June 1999). One of the functions of the
Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources "include allocating fishing quotas and
f
even fishing rights worth tens of millions of dollars to fishing companies" (ibid., 2
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June 1999). Iyarnbo's wedding donationscame "at a time when existing fishing
quotaswhich have run for sevenyears" were "due to come up for review" (ibid., 2
June 1999). This was a clear caseof conflict of interest and corruption. However,
Iyarnbo failed to acceptthis and, maintainedthat he did nothing wrong. Instead,he
describedhis critics as "racists who cannotafford to acceptthat a young black man
can have what they call a glittering wedding" and used "their power of the media to

misinforin. the public under the so-called moral ethics and euro-centric outlook"
(ibid., 22 June 1999).Further, he said that "they arejealous of a young black man
who despite colonial suppressionand being forced into exile at a "tender age"
studiedhard to achieveacademicexcellence"(ibid., 22 June 1999).lyambo did not
resigndespitethe calls and criticism from variousquartersfor him to do so.

At t he h eight oft he w edding s candal,s ome o bserversd oubted if "Govemment
will take any action even if impropriety is proven" because "in the past
wrongdoers have either been promoted or shifted sideways without being
punished". In some cases"the culprits were publicly defendedby their superiors"
(ibid., II June 1999). Apparently, the President Sam Nujoma defended the
Iyambo saying "he has done nothing wrong" (Inter-view, 03 March 2000).
Defending Iyambo, PresidentNujoma said "I am of the opinion that the fishing
companiesmade donations to the wedding of Dr Iyambo on their own free will.
Therefore, I want to make it categorically clear that Dr Iyambo remains innocent"

(The Nandbian, 30 June 1999). Moreover, President Nujorna said "Iyarnbo had
not created a conflict of interest by accepting the funds despite the fact that the
Fisheries Minister decides which companies should receive fishing quotas and
f,

rights" (ibid., 2 July 1999). Both the Presidentand Iyambo saw nothing wrong in
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accepting the wedding "gifl"

from fishing companies which depend on the

Minister's decision for their businesses.

However, an investigation by the Office of the Ombudsman found that the
minister's decision to receive the wedding gift from the fishing companies
contravenedsection 42 of the Namibian Constitution. The Ombudsmanstatedthat
"by having accepted such donations, whether he knew about them or not,
[Minister Iyambo] created a situation contemplated in -article 42(l) of the
Namibian Constitution to the extent that he exposedhimself to a situation which
between
interests
it
developing
his
the
risk
of
a
conflict
as minister
carried with
his
interests"
September
Section
42
(ibid.,
21
1999).
of the Namibian
private
and
Constitution clearly stipulatesthat
during their tenure of office as membersof the Cabinet, Ministers may not
take up any other paid employment, engagein activities inconsistentwith
their positions as ministers, or exposethemselvesto any situation which
carries with it the risk of a conflict developing between their interests as
Ministers and their private interests.No membersof the Cabinet shall use
their p ositions.... directly ori ndirectly toe nrich t hemselves(Republic of
Namibia, 1990: 28).

In anothercaseof misconduct which led to the sacking of the former Minister of
Agriculture, Anton Von Wictersheim, President Nujorna overruled the Public
Service Commission (PSC) which had found a senior official in the Ministry of
Agriculture, Otto Hubschle guilty of misconduct. Von Wietersheirnwas sacked
"after pushing for disciplinary action againstHubschlein 1993" (77ieNamibian, 27
I
October 1998).Hubschlehad "ignored appropriateregulations by not obtaining a
permit to produce and sell a lung sicknessvaccine which was sold through the
private sector for distribution by the United Nations Children's Education Fund
(UNICEF) in Angola without approval from the treasury and his superiors" (ibid.,
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II June 1999). He had ignored the instructions from the Director of Veterinary
Services to test the vaccine. Hubschle also "used state facilities and resourcesto
it
hyperimmune
for
dogs
then
serum
produce
parvo
and
provided to a private
practitioner" (ibid., II June 1999). The PSC had recommendedthat Hubschle
either be transferred or assignedanother duty in the Ministry. Instead, Nujoma
found "the recommended penalty too heavy" (ibid., II June 1999). Otto Hubschle

was a close friend of PresidentNujoma (ibid., II June 1999).

Moreover, in June 1995, a Minister, Deputy Minister and a senior civil servant

were embroiled in a borehole scandal.The National Assembly sessionwhich was
about to discuss the borehole scandal report was adjourned swifily (National
Society for Human Rights, 1995: 10). Similarly, two Ministers were alleged to be
involved in a drought relief scam. Cabinet dismissed the findings of an ad hoc
Cabinet Committee into the drought relief scam. The two ministers were
"exonerated" by Cabinet although they had embezzled around US$56,000 of
drought relief funds (ibid. 13). In 1994,an investigation by the Ombudsmanfound
a senior ranking official in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs guilty of irregularities
involving the acquisition of Mercedes limousines worth US$3.8 million for
Namibian missions abroad.The Ombudsmanfound out that the official who was
responsiblefor the acquisition of Mercedeslimousines "had received a kickback
of someUSS4,400" (ibid. 12).

The Auditor General's reports also reveal several cases of fraud, unauthorized
expenditure and financial mismanagement. For instance, the Auditor General's
I
report for the year ending 31 March 1998 noted fraud totalling NS486,785.21 in the
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Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources, which was being investigated. The

keep
The
Ministry
"failed
to
report was also
also
accounting
records".
proper
same
limits
"exceeding
budget
that
noting
approved
critical of unauthorizedexpenditure,
representsdisregardof the National Assembly'spowers to control and authorizethe
use of tax payer's money for approved activities and up to specified limits"
(Republic of Namibia, 1999:3). Similarly, the Auditor General'sreport publishedon
July 1994 criticised "the Nujorna govenu-nent for widespread financial
mismanagementand accusing three ministries of criminal fraud" (Banks, 1999:
682). Likewise, the Auditor Generalreferredanothercaseto the CommercialCrime
InvestigatingUnit of the Namibian Police in wl-&h the City Council "was defrauded
by
(Ae
N$512,650
a
of
security employee"

Nandbian, 26 September 2000).

Similarly, for the financial year ended March 1999, overspending by seven
ministries resulted in an unauthorisedexpenditureof almost N$160 million. In the
office of the President,the Auditor General"found that N$253,593 was paid to a
firm without obtaining the necessaryTender Board for approval" (ibid., 28
September2001).

Fraud appearstobct he most p revalentform ofc orruption exhibited inN arnibia.
Around 90 people were arrestedin connectionwith a medical fraud in which more
than US$270,000 was stolen. About half of those arrested were employees of the

Department of Medical Aid in the Ministry of Finance. The leader behind the
medical aid fraud received a five-yearjail sentence(ibid., 4 August 1998). In what
was believed to be "a tip of the iceberg", a fraud cheque scam amounting to
"N$332,613 in false salary and leave gratuity claims" was uncovered in the

Ministry of Environment and Tourism (ibid., 21 December2000). In anothercase,
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in
for
bribe
jail
"for
N$40
tenn
accepting
return
a
a court clerk received a one-year

destroying a court control document" (ibid., 18 May 1998). In yet another case
"concerning the provision of laundry servicesto the Ministry of Health and Social
Services", a Laundry Superintendentin the Ministry of Health together with the
Managing Director of Lida Cleaning Servicesfacedchargesof "fraud totalling over
N$2.4 million". Lida CleaningServices"was contractedto wash sheetsand blankets
for the Ministry of Health and Servicesand the alleged fraud was committed by
for
inflating
blankets
by the Ministry" (ibid.,
the
paid
allegedly
numberof sheetsand
3 February1999).The Laundry Superintendentpleadedguilty to all chargesof fraud
and bribery and ftirther "admitted that he received'various amountsof money' from
Lida Cleaning Services as consideration for forging laundry lists, issuing
vouchersand invoices which indicatedthe nurnberof sheetsand blanketswashedto
the Ministry" (ibid., 3 February 1999). Similarly, a principal accountantin the
Ministry of Works and Transport was "charged with fraud amounting to N$3.2
million" (ibid., 26 April 1999). A former police detectiveclaims he was pushedto
resign from the Namibian Police Serviceafter he had uncoveredcorrupt practicesby
seniorp olice o fficers. T he former d etectivec laimed t hat an umber ofc asesh ave
been"coveredup" amongothers"the diamondcase7'in which police detectiveswere
orderedby a seniorpolice officer to returnN$500,000to a diamonddealer,"the sale
of Government car parts worth more than N$450,000 by a police mechanic at
Tsumeb,the misappropriationof Police Tea Club money to the tune of N$400,000
by a Regional Commanderwho used some of the money to buy cattle and, the
selling of driving licences involving a Commissioner" (ibid., 15 May 2000).
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Insurancecompanies,banks and parastatalswere also affected by fraud. It was
estimated that "Namibia's insurance industry loses about N$5.7 million a year
through fraudulent claims by unscrupulousclients who collaboratewith dishonest
insuranceagents"(ibid., 24 July 2000). For instance,in 1999the insuranceindustry
uncovered 23 cases of dubious fraud claims which amounted to NS150,000
combined. By 24 July 2000,17 casesof fraud that amounted to N$990,000 had been

uncovered.It was reportedthat "in a separatecasea Windhoek couple were charged
with insurance fraud after they claimed over MI

million from three insurance

companiesbasing their claim on an anned robbery allegedly faked by the couple"
(ibid., 24 July 2000). A resident of Windhoek defrauded Old Mutual Insurance
Company someNS30,000by "faking the deathsof three of his children to collect
funeral insurance pay-outs" (ibid., 5 September2000). Similarly, four people
appearedin court on 13 March 2001 for defraudingthe First National Bank, N$3.3
million between 1994 and 1999 to finance"their gambling habits" (ibid., 14 March
2001). A former bank clerk was chargedwith fraud for stealing "N$275,000 from
the RomanCatholic Churchbank account"(ibid., 2 June 1999).In 1998"an attempt
was made to defraudthe City of Windhoek of N$9 million. Three Bank Windhoek
chequesbelonging to the City of Windhoek, issuedseparatelyfor N$2.59 million,
N$3.61 million and NS2.78 million were depositedinto a Millennium Individual
Trust's account....in South Affica using falsified signatures" (ibid., 26 September
2000). Moreover, an official of Namibia Post'sbanking and investmentdivision was
suspendedfollowing allegations of "forged signatures" in which the sum of
N$50,843,12 was stolen from customer's accounts (ibid., 30 January 2001). In

another case "a former TransNamib manager was... sentencedto pay a fine of
NS5,000after he pleadedguilty to 35 chargesof defraudingthe parastatalof almost
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N$I million" (ibid., 2001:http: //Nv,,
namibian.com.na). A former claims Manager
v%v.

in
for
Social
Security
15
(ýornrnission
to
the
years
prison
was sentenced
of
defraudingthe Commissionover N$0.6 million over a period of sevenyears(ibid.,
22 April 1998). The former Chief Executive Officer of the Indigenous People's

BusinessCouncil of Namibia, an organisation'%vhichaims to advanceindigenous
businesspeople" was sackedfor defraudingthe Council more than NS15,000(ibid.,
16 November, 1998).

Thesecasesof corruption createda need for the establishmentof an effective anticorruption strategyto combat corruption in Namibia. In the last four years, the
governmentof Namibia publishedgood "intentionsto root out graft" (BusinessDay,
27 June2000). That is to say, in addition to commissionsof inquiries which were
established to investigate corruption, there have been efforts to establish a
comprehensive anti-corruption agency to combat corruption in Namibia. In
Namibia, the country's Prime Minister leads the anti-corruption crusade. The
section that follows discussesthe political processthat precededthe introduction
of anti-corruption reform in Namibia.

The process towards institutional

reform in Namibia

The processleading to anti-corruption reforrn has been undenvay for the past four
years. It commenced with the staging of an anti-corruption conference. Anticorruption conferencesare part of a global agendawhich was aimed at cultivating
an international climate of intolerance to corruption. In June 1997, a conference

on the Promotion of Ethics and Combating Corruption was held in Namibia. The
anti-corruption

by
the government of Namibia
was
conference
staged

in
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partnership with Transparency International (Szeftel, 1998). It brought together

experts from within and beyond Namibia. In addition to making corruption an
issue of public debatein Namibia, it also highlighted the effects of corruption on
development.Furthermore, the conferencelooked at the existing anti-corruption
legislation in Namibia, identified its weaknessesand ways of improving on it. It
also examinedanti-corruption legislation which had been introduced in Botswana,
Uganda and elsewhere.

As a way of reinforcing the anti-corruption momentum, regional anti-corruption

workshops were held countrywide from August 5-15 1998 (The Nandbian, 14
August 1998). The purpose of these workshops was to try and cultivate "ethical
behaviour and practices" both in government and in the private sector (ibid., 19
August 1998). Some of the topics which were discussedat the regional workshops
included permits and fishing quotas, freedom of information, watchdog agencies,
whistle-blowing, awarding of tenders, double standards and the status of
corruption in criminal law (ibid., 19 August 1998). The basic messageat all these
workshopswas that corruption has devastatingeffects on development,a message
which is being emphasisedby donor governmentsand agencies.

As

a follow

up to regional

anti-corruption

workshops,

another National

Consultative Conference on Combating Corruption and the Promotion of Ethics

was stagedin Windhoek from 7-9 October 1998. The anti-corruption conference
once again brought together experts in the area of corruption. The aim of the

conferencewas to devise a national integrity strategy for Namibia (Republic of
Namibia, 1998). As one University of Namibia academic noted "the conference
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concludedthat Namibia should emulateBotswanaand Uganda by establishingan
independent or special anti-corruption commission to co-ordinate or deal with
corruption" (Interview, 28 February 2000). Following this workshop, an official
of the Legal Assistance observed that "the government of Namibia received
funding from the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) to draft an
anti-corruption legislation" (Interview, 10 March 2000). Cabinet approved some

of the recommendationsthat were adopted by the Technical Committee of the
1998 anti-corruption conference (The Nandbian, 29 May 2001). It also accepted
the idea of establishing an independent anti-corruption agency (ibid., 23 June
2000). However, in 1999 cabinet "reached an impasse on whether the agency
should be incorporatedinto the ProsecutorGeneral's office or operateon its own"
(ibid., 23 June 2000). It appearsanti-corruption initiatives were "stalled" by the
deadlock in Cabinet (ibid., 29 May 2001). In March 2000, Cabinet agreed to
establish an independent anti-corruption institution following
46
prevarication"

(ibid., 23 June 2000). Following

months of

this decision, the Namibian

government declared that an anti-corruption legislation would be tabled in
Parliament in 2000, and an anti-corruption unit will start functioning in 2001. This
did take place (ibid., 29 May 2001). In April 2001, PresidentNujoma when giving
the State of the Nation speechin Parliament said that "there is no question of a
new bill to come" (ibid., 29 May 2001). A month later, at an international anticorruption conference in The Hague, Namibia's ambassadorto the Netherlands
and Belgium told the Namibian Newspaper that "the anti-corruption bill was
being drafted" (ibid., 29 May 2001). In June 2001, the Prime Minister also noted

that the anti-con-uptionbill will be tabled in parliament in September2001 (ibid.,
f,

29 June2001).
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The government's delay in introducing the anti-corruption bill and the confusion
that followed thereafter, in certain quarters reflected lack of government
commitment to combat corruption. The Namibian Government's recent "wellpublicised" aims to combat corruption have been repeatedlycriticised.as worthless
becausetherehas beenan unwillingnesson the part of governmentto take action on
reportedcaseslike thosewhich were exposedby the Frank Commission(ibid., 23
June 2000; Business Day, 27 June 2000). According to a SWAPO MP, Ruppel,

"Namibia was on the right track" of tackling corruption but "a lack of political will
as well as scarce resources to implement anti-corruption programmes were slowing

down progress"(Ae Nandbian,2001:http://xvxv%v.
namibian.com.na).

After almost four years since the 1998 National Consultative Conference on
Combating Corruption and the Promotion of Ethics, the anti-con-uptionbill was
tabled in Parliament on the 25th of September 2001 (ibid., 26 September 2001).

Although Members of Parliament(MPs) welcomed the introduction of the bill, a
number of NWs including those of the ruling party raised severalobjectionsduring
the political debateof the anti-corruptionbill. Some were critical of the sweeping
powers of the envisaged anti-corruption commission (Republic of Nandbia
Governinent News, 13 November 2001). For their part, opposition MPs especially

those of the Congressof Democrats (CoD) felt that the bill was inadequateand
flaNvedin the sensethat it lackeda comprehensivedefinition of corruption.They also
wanted the anti-corruption commission to be granted independent powers to
(77ie
Nandbian, 15 November 2001; Republic of Namibia, 2001). They
prosecute
I
were also critical of the appointment of Special Investigators by the Director of the
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(ibid.,
Minister
18
Prime
the
the
commission
concurrence
of
with
anti-corruption
October2001). OppositionMPs also objectedto a clauseof the bill which exempted
the President (ibid., 18 October 2001; ibid., 19 October 2001). They were also
critical of the provision that gave the Presidentthe powers to appoint the director of
the anti-corruption commissionand made such a director answerableto the Prime
Minister (ibid., 10 October 2001; ibid., 11 October 2001; Republic of Narnibia

Govenunent News, 10 October 2001). Other MPs wanted the director of the
involvement
felt
be
by
judiciary.
They
that
the
to
the
appointed
of the
commission
executivein appointing the head of the commissionwould put the credibility of the
anti-corruptioncommissioninto question(ibid., 18 October2001). Someopposition
MPs wanted the anti-corruption bill to be referred to a Standing Committee on
Govenunent Affairs for all the loopholes in the bill to be addressed(ibid., 11
October 2001). The Prime Minister objectedto the requestof referring the bill in
light of the "long delay in introducing the draft law" (ibid., 19 October 2001).
Following these objections, the clause that exemptedthe Presidentwas removed
from the bill (ibid., 19 October2001). Moreover, the clausethat gave the President
the power to appoint the commission's director was changed slightly to allow
Parliamentto appoint the director following a nominationby the President(ibid., 15
November 2001).

The anti-corruptionbill was finally passedby parliament on the 13"' of November
2001, despitesome reservationsabout it. Most SWAPO MPs and membersof the
leading opposition, the DTA-UDF

coalition supported the bill. However, two

Cabinet Ministers, the Attomey-General and the Minister of the Environment
I
abstained from voting. NWs for the opposition, the CoD voted against it (ibid., 15
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November 2001). The envisaged anti-corruption commission in Namibia will have

wide-rangingpowers.Theseinclude the power to investigate,obtain infon-nation,to
enter and search.The power to searchwill be exercisedwith the authority of a
magistrateorjudge. It will also havethe right to inspectsuspect'sfinancial accounts.
It may also require any personwho is the subjectof an investigationto fumish the
anti-corruptioncommissionwith a statementof his or her assetsand how suchassets
were acquired(ibid., 26 September2001).

The anti-corruption bill also carries severe penalties. Anyone found guilty of
corruption can be sent to prison for a maximum of 25 years or a fine of N$500,
000 or both. It also protects whistleblowers. Furthen-nore,any person who gives
wrong information to the anti-corruption commission could be sent to prison for a
period of not more than five years or face a fine of not More than N$100,000 or
both (ibid., 26 September2001). However, like most anti-corruption commissions
in Africa, it lacks independentpowers to prosecute. The decision to prosecute
rests with the Prosecutor General (ibid., 26 September2001). The Director and
Deputy Director of the anti-corruption commission will

be appointed by

Parliament following a nomination by the President. The anti-corruption
commission will submit its report to the Prime Minister. The bill also provides for
a mandatory code of conduct and declaration of assets by MPs (ibid., 15
November 2001).

However, the National Council rejected the anti-corruption bill by a two-thirds
majority and, noted that "the tasksof the anti-corruptionagencyit was supposedto
set up could be carried out by the Ombudsman'soffice" (ibid., 13 February2002).
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The National Assembly can either accept or reject the recommendationsof the
National Council. At the time of writing it has yet to react. If it accepts the
recommendationof the National Council, "the Bill will be scrapped" (ibid., 13
February 2002). The main aim of the Bill is "to establish the Anti-Corruption
Conunission and provide for its functions; to provide for the prevention and

punishmentof corruption; and to make provision for matters connectedtherewith"
(Republic of Namibia, 2001). The Bill provides for an anti-corruption strategythat
involves investigation,corruption prevention and public education.The envisaged
anti-corruption commission is modelled on the IndependentCommission Against
Corruption (ICAC) in Hong Kong.

Sinceindependence,the Office of the Ombudsmanhas been the main institution
that investigates corruption in Namibia. The section that follows discussesthe
Office of the Ombudsman.It examinesthe reasonsfor its establishmentand the
nature of its performance.

The Ombudsman

The Ombudsmanin Namibia was establishedin accordancewith section 89 of the
Constitution of Namibia. The Ombudsmanin Namibia is constitutionally emplaced
the Ombudsmanhasbeenthe
and directly linked to Parliament.Sinceindependence,
key institution that investigatescorruption in Namibia. The Ombudsmanis mainly
an investigatory organisationthat recommendsremedial action where appropriate.
However, there is the Prevention of Corruption Act of 1985 which criminalizes
corruption.According to section2 of the Preventionof CorruptionAct of 1985
Any person who
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a) in the case of the agent, corruptly accepts or obtains or agrees to accept or
attempts to obtain from any person, either for himself or for any other
person, any gift or consideration as an inducement or reward for doing or
his
in
for
having
done
do
do
to
to
to
act
relation
or
omitted
any
or
omitting
principal's affairs or business, or for showing or refraining from showing
favour or disfavour to any person in relation to his principal's affairs or
business; or
b) corruptly gives or agrees to give of offers any gift or consideration to any
for
having
inducement
for
forbearing
do
doing
to
or
or reward
or
agent as an
done or forbone to do any act in relation to his principal's affair's or
business; or

c) knowingly gives to any agentor, in the caseof an agent,knowingly uses
with intent to decidehis principal, any receipt, accountor other documentin
respectof which the principal is interestedand which containsany statement
which is false or erroneousor defectivein any material particular, andwhich
to his knowledgeis intendedto misleadhis principal,
shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to the penaltieswhich
may by law be imposedfor the crime of bribery.
The Prevention of Corruption Act of 1985 appears to be inadequateboth in
comprehensivenessand reach in combating corruption amid the changing and
complex forms of corruption.However, thereis no evidenceto suggestthat this Act
is insufficient. In the view of one senior official in the Office of the Ombudsman
"the Prevention of Corruption Act is not in use or has largely fallen into disuse"
(Interview, 22 February2000). As an oversightinstitution, the Ombudsmanneedsto
be effective and impartial in dischargingits duties.However, aswe demonstratelater
in the chapter,the Ombudsmanis a weak andineffective institution.

Functions and powers of the Ombudsman

The functions and powers of the Ombudsmanare defined and prescribedby the
OmbudsmanAct of 1990. The OmbudsmanAct gives the Ombudsmanwideranging functions and powers. Its jurisdiction is not only limited to government and

local govenunentinstitutions. It also extendsto individuals, enterprisesand private
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institutions.The Ombudsmanin Namibia has four core functions.Although it is not
exclusively an anti-corruptionorganisation,one of its key functions is to investigate
corruption.According to the OmbudsmanAct, the Ombudsman is empoweredto
investigate acts of maladministration, issues of human rights abuse, acts of
corruption and issuesof the envirom-nentor misuseof natural resources.Section 3
(1) of the OmbudsmanAct empowersthe Ombudsmanto investigate
(a) alleged or apparent or threatened instances or matters of violations or
infringements of fundamental rights and freedoms, abuse of power, unfair,
harsh, insensitive or discourteous treatment of an inhabitant of Namibia by
an official in the employ of any organ of Government (whether national or
local), manifest injustice, or corruption or conduct by such official which
would properly be regarded as unlawful, oppressive or unfair in a
democratic society;

(b) the functioning of the Public ServiceCommission,administrativeorgans
of the state,the defenceforce, the police force and the prison servicein so far
as such complaintsrelate to the failure to achievea balancedstructuringof
suchservicesor equalaccessby all to the recruitmentof such servicesor fair
administrationin relation to suchservices;
(c) the over-utilization of living natural resources, the irrational
exploitation of non-renewableresources,the degradation and destruction
of ecosystemsand failure to protect the beauty and characterof Namibia;
(d) practicesand actionsby persons,enterprisesand other private institutions
where such complaints allege that violations of fundamental rights and
freedomshavetakenplace;
(e) all instances or matters of alleged or suspectedcorruption and the
misappropriationof public moneysor otherpublic propertyby officials.

These functions can only be exercisedon the basis of a comPlaint either from an
individual or institution. The Office of the Ombudsman cannot institute an
investigation on its own initiative. A lawftilly detained person shall lay a complaint
by way of writing in a scaled envelope and the person in charge of the place where

such a person is being detained shall hand such an envelopeto the Ombudsman.
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Before the Ombudsmanmakes any enquiry into any matter which falls within its
remit, a complainant is advised or asked to exhaust the available channels of
communicationbefore taking the matter to the Ombudsman'soffice. However, this
does not stop the complainant from contactingthe Ombudsman'soffice initially.
Direct access with the office of the Ombudsman is of paramount importance to
ensure maximum use of the Ombudsman's office. However, in terms of section 3(6)

of the OmbudsmanAct, the functions of the Ombudsman"shall not apply in respect
of any decisiontaken in or in connectionwith any civil or criminal caseby a court of
law". The intention behind this provision is to preservethe independenceof the
judiciary.

The powersof the Ombudsmanare definedby section4 of the OmbudsmanAct and
article 92 of the Constitution of Namibia. The Ombudsmanhas wide powers of
investigation,entry, searchand seizure.He or shecan administeran oath andhasthe
right to decidewho is to be presentor not at any proceedingsof any investigation.
The Ombudsmanmay also decidethe extent and natureof any investigationof any
matter in question.He or she may also force or requestany person to produce any
material that in the opinion of the Ombudsmanis necessaryfor any matter in
question.And any personquestionedis requiredto co-operatewith the Ombudsman.

More importantly, section II of the Ombudsman Act limits liability for officials
of the Ombudsman's office. It states that "the Ombudsman, his or her deputy or
any member of the staff of the Ombudsman shall not be liable in respect of
anything d one ing ood f aith u nder a ny p rovision oft his A ct". T his w ill ensure
I
members of the Ombudsman discharge their functions without fear of being
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prosecuted.
the right to ask for the assistanceor expertiseof any person,if he or she feels that
such expertise is necessaryto conduct any investigation.

However, the Ombudsmandoesnot have independentpowers to prosecute.Rather,
the Ombudsmanrecommendsremedial action or refers the matter to the relevant
body or authority following investigation. According to section 5(l) of the
Ombudsman Act, the Ombudsman can take appropriate action to remedy the
situation; by causing the two parties to negotiate and compromise,referring the
matter to the ProsecutorGeneralor Auditor general,bringing proceedingsin a Court
to ten-ninatethe offending action, and make the superior of the offending person
awareof the complaint andthe findings of the Ombudsman.

Section 10 of the OmbudsmanAct stipulatesthe punitive measuresthat can be
levied following an investigationby the Ombudsman.It statesthat the person"shall
be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine not exceedingR2,000 or
imprisonmentfor a period not exceeding12 months or to both such fine and such
imprisonment". Punitive measuresare necessaryfor the Ombudsmanto be taken
seriously.This doesnot suggestthat severepenaltiesalonecan constitutea deterrent.
But the abovepenaltiesarerelatively light.

Although the Ombudsmanin Namibia has such wide-ranging powers, the fact that
the Ombudsmancannotinitiate an investigationon its own largely limits the use of
these powers. These powers can be effectively utilised if the Office of the
I
Ombudsman pro-actively uses them. This can be the case if the Office of the
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Ombudsmanis empoweredto initiate an investigation at its own initiative. The
sectionthat follows examinesthe independence
of the Ombudsman.
The independence of the Ombudsman

The independenceof the Ombudsman is of major importance to its success.
Commentingon the independenceof the office, the Ombudsmanin her annualreport
of 1997wrote that
the independenceof the Ombudsmanin the exerciseand perfon-nanceof his
or her duties and functions is guaranteedby the Namibian Constitution.
Independenceis, however,a relative ten-nand as long as one is mindful that
the office cannot operatein a vacuum, it becomesessentialto forge links
with governmentand civil societyorganisations(Republicof Namibia, 1997:
7).
Furthermore,sheobservedthat
the impressioncreatedof the Office is that it is a witch-hunt institution and
we would like to take this opportunity to dispel any such impression.The
Office of the Ombudsmanis an indispensableorgan in the searchfor good
governanceandthe promotion andprotectionof the rights of people.It is not
an advocate on behalf of anybody but rather an advocate for good
administration.It doesnot replacethe courtsbut rather act complimentaryto
the courtsin its pursuit ofjustice (ibid. 8)
This demonstratesthat an independentOmbudsmanis necessaryfor peopleto have
confidence in it and to enhance its credibility. In Namibia, section 89 of the
Constitutionguaranteesthe independenceof the Ombudsman,subject only to the
law and the Constitution.It stipulatesthat no memberof Cabinetor the legislatureor
any other personshall interferewith the operationsof the Ombudsmanand, all state
organs are required to assistthe Ombudsmanto ensurethe independence,dignity
and effectivenessof the Ombudsman.Under section6 of the OmbudsmanAct, the
Ombudsman reports to the Speaker of the National Assembly. The Speaker shall in

turn causethe report of the Ombudsmanto be laid before the National Assembly.
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Although the Constitution guaranteesthe independenceof the Ombudsman,certain
factors give the executivea degreeof influence in the office and that affect public
confidence.First, is the appointmentof the Ombudsman.According to section90 of
the Constitution,the Presidentappointsthe Ombudsmanon the recommendationof
the Judicial ServiceCommission.Although section89 of the Constitutionguarantees
the independenceof the Ombudsman,the appointmentof the Ombudsmanby the
president gives rise to the perception that the Ombudsmanin not immune from
executive interference. For instance, as one opposition politician noted "at one
stage, following the death of the Ombudsman, the President appointed the Deputy
Ombudsman as the Ombudsman without following the constitutional procedures.
However, following public outcry that the president had violated the spirit and
letter of the constitution of Namibia, the appointment was reversed" (Interview,
10 March 2000).

For an anti-corruptionagencyto be effective in combatingcorruption at all levels in
government,it needs to enjoy autonomy from the very people it is supposedto
investigate.At the very leastthe Ombudsmanneedsto be appointedby Parliament.
Furthermore, the appointment process of the Ombudsman needs to be made
transparent.In the view of one senior opposition MP "one of the ways to make it
transparentwould be to have more than one candidateshort-listed followed by an
interview by a panel of experts before Parliament makes the final decision"
(Interview, 10 March 2000). Moreover, the Ombudsman'soffice "is for budgetary
and other institutional arrangementslinked to the Ministry of Justice" (Republic of
Namibia, 1997: 7). There is a need to de-link its budget from the Ministry of
I
Justice and link it to Parliament.
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Another factor which puts the independenceof the Ombudsmaninto suspicionis the
terms and conditions.Although the Ombudsmanmust retire on reaching the age of
65, under section2 of the OmbudsmanAct, the Presidentothenvisedeterminesthe
terms and conditions of the Ombudsman.Furthermore,according to article 94 of
the Constitution of Namibia, the President may remove the Ombudsman from
office acting on the recommendationby the Judicial Service Commission. The
President may also suspend the Ombudsman pending an outcome of the
investigation by the Judicial Service Commission. This arrangementonce again
immune
is
from executive
Ombudsman
the
the
to
that
not
gives rise
perception

influence. For the Ombudsman to enjoy security of tenure, his or her removal
from office also needsto be linked directly to Parliament. This could also go a
long way towards enhancing the credibility and instilling confidence in the
Ombudsman'soffice.

Problems faced by the Ombudsman
The Office of the Ombudsman in Namibia faces a number of problems which
impact on its effectiveness. One such problem is funding. In the view of one
senior official in the Ombudsman's office "funding is the number one problem
faced by the Ombudsman's office in Namibia. Funding is a big problem in
Namibia. It has been and continues to be a serious problem faced by the
Ombudsmanin Namibia" (Interview, 28 February 2000). Generally, the Office of
the Ombudsmanin Namibia faces uncertainty regarding the availability of funds
(Republic of Namibia, 1999). With regard to its finances, it is accountableto the
Ministry of Justice, which is its parent ministry. Available evidence suggeststhat
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the Ministry of Justice is also under-resourced.For example, for the financial year
1999/2000,the Ministry of Justice was allocated some N$101 million. Speaking
during the budget debate,the Minister of Justicesaid that
courts are overstretchedwith cases;training is required to improve the
administration of justice; more magistrates are needed together with
support staff and logistics; the establishmentof Small Claims courts as
well as the streamlining of administration at Community Courts have been
on hold for over seven years, all due to financial constraints (The
Nandbian, 14 May 1999).

For the same period, the Office of the Ombudsman was allocated N$2,822,000

(Tjiriange, 1999). For the financial year 1998/1999,it was allocated N$2,371,000
(Tjiriange, 1998) whereas for the financial year 1996/1997, the Office of the
Ombudsmanhad a budget of N$1,977,000 (Tjiriange, 1996). Although its budget
has increasedgradually over the years,it remainsinadequate.
The s econdm ajor p roblem f acedbyt he 0 ffice of t he 0 mbudsmanin Namibia
relates to staffing. The Office of the Ombudsman is understaffed. It lacks the
capacity to fully implement its mandate.Although there is a provision to bring on
board expertisefrom outside its office, ideally it would be proper to have capacity
within its own office. The Office of the Ombudsmanhas a staff compliment of 12
excluding the Ombudswomanof which four are investigators(handle complaints).
It is very thin on the ground. This is capturedin the strategicplan of the Office of
the Ombudsmanin Namibia for 1999-2003,which notesthat
as it is now, the establishmentcomprisesa total of 12 posts, of which only
four are designatedfor complaint handling. It is thus no wonder that the
Office has not beenable to efficiently and effectively deal with complex and
systemic investigations, while mechanisms for the establishment of a
regional presencecould also not be considered,even on a limited scale
(Republicof Namibia, 1999:2).
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According to a senior official in the Ombudsman's office, the office "has no
immediate plans to establish regional offices in the immediate future becauseof
lack ofc apacity. R ather,m obile c linics orr egular v isits too ther r egionsare in
in
is
(Interview,
O.
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2000).
The
concentrated
Mbudsman
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Windhoek. There is no doubt that the size of the country presentsa problem to an
already over-stretched Office of the Ombudsman in Namibia. Moreover, the
Office of the Ombudsmanhas a flawed organisationalstructurewith some limited
it
lack
faces
Further,
a
problem
of co-operation
promotional opportunities.
of
from institutions complained against. It also operates amid diminished political
support (Republic of Namibia, 1999). In the view of an official of the National
Society for Human Rights, the Office of the Ombudsmanis perceived as being
fearful of politicians even though it is protectedby the Constitution (Interview, 29
February 2000).

Another main constraint faced by the Office of the Ombudsman is that the
Ombudsmanin Namibia only acts on the basis of a receiving a complaint from an
individual or institution. The Office of the Ombudsmanin Namibia doesnot act or
investigate at its own initiative. According to one senior official in the
Ombudsman'soffice, "this is a serious constraint for us" (Interview, 22 February
2000). The Ombudsmanneedsnot to act on the basis of a complaint alone. The
Ombudsmanalso needsto institute investigationsor inquiries at its own initiative.
For it to be dble to do this, it has to be well resourcedboth in tenns of finance and
expertise. Linked to this, the Ombudsman only makes recommendations
following its investigations. This makes the Ombudsmana weak and ineffective
institution in Namibia. Although section 92 of the Constitution of Namibia
empowers the Ombudsman to cause any person contemptuous of any of its
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subpoenato be prosecutedbefore a competent court, this is not adequate.The
Office of the Ombudsman needs to be strengthened so that it can have
independentpowers to arrest and prosecuteif it is to make any impact. Otherwise
it risks reducing itself to a disciplinary committee. In addition to this, it needsan
awarenessunit within its ranks that will help to make the public aware of its role
and mandate. Currently, the Office of the Ombudsmanhas some limited public
outreach programmes in place.

The other deficiency of the OmbudsmanAct is that it does not provide for an
adequatemechanism for protecting whistle blowers. Section 8 of the Act states
that
the Ombudsman and every other person employed in carrying out the
in
in
Act
this
and
of
shall
preserve
aid
secrecy
preserving
provisions
respectof instancesor matters that may come to his or her knowledge in
the exercise of his or her powers or the performance of his or her duties
and functions in connection with those provisions, shall not communicate
any such instanceor matter to any personwhomsoeveror permit a person
to have access to any documents in his or her possessionor custody,
except in so far as any such communicationis required to or may be made
in terms of this Act or any other law (Republic of Namibia, 1990: S.28).
This is not adequate.Whistle blowers need to be protected otherwise the office
would be denied the support it needsfrom such people. In light of theseproblems,
the ombudsman has produced disappointing results in investigating corruption.

Moreover, the Office of the Ombudsman does not affect factors that promote
corruption in Namibia. This may suggestthat anti-corruption agenciesin Namibia
have more to do with reassuringforeign investorsthan to tackle corruption.
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Conclusion

This chapter examined the politics of controlling corruption in Namibia. It
demonstratedthat although corruption is not a major political issue in Namibia,
several scandals and cases of corruption which have been exposed since
independencehave createda need for institutional reforra.

It a Iso d iscussedt he n ature of and e Sorts toc ornbat c orruption ini ndependent
Namibia. In particular, it examined the role of the Ombudsmanand recent efforts
to establish a specialised anti-corruption commission. Since independence,the
Ombudsman has remained the main institution that investigates corruption in
Namibia. However, severalproblems make the Office of the Ombudsmana weak
and ineffective institution. It is extremely underresourcedin terms of personnel
and funding. Moreover, the Ombudsmanis largely an investigatory organisation.
It lacks independent powers to prosecute and it is not empowered to initiate
investigationsat its own initiative. As a result, its impact is not felt in Namibia. As
Rose-Acken-nan(1999:172) noted, Ombudsmen "seldom uncover large-scale
systemic corruption". This suggests'that the Ombudsman in Namibia is a
necessary institution but not sufficient to effectively tackle the problem of
corruption especially high-level corruption. In the next chapter we bring together

the individual case studies of Botswana, South Africa and Namibia with the aim
of obtaining a comparative analysis of anti-corruption institutions in the three
countries.
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Chapter seven: A comparative analysis of anti-corruption
Botswana, South Africa and Namibia

initiatives in

Having assessedthe nature of political corruption and of anti-corruption efforts in

in
in
brings
turn,
this
them
together
order to
chapter
each of our case studies
compare the anti-corruption agenciesin Botswana, South Africa and Namibia.
Comparison is made in terms of their nature, powers, level of autonomy,
resourcesand effectivenessin tackling corruption. Before evaluating these anticorruption agencies, however, it is necessaryto examine how the state and
patternsof corruption differ in the three countries.

The nature of the state and patterns of corruption

in the three countries

We can identify different kinds of state in the three countries. In Botswana, the
in
form
developmental
but
In
the
takes
elements.
post-colonial
with
contrast,
state
South Africa, there is a combination of surviving elementsof settler oligarchy and
an emerging post-colonial state. In Namibia on the other hand, although it
functioned as a small settler oligarchy dependent on the South African state,
affluent remnants of the apartheid state remain and co-exist with post-colonial
features. In all three countries, corruption is moderatebut patterns of corruption
are fairly similar as we demonstratein the analysis that follows and as shown by
Figure 7.1 below.

In Botswana, corruption follows prebendal and clientelist patterns. Patterns of

clientelist patronagepolitics characteristicof post-colonial statescan be identified
is
less
in
in
Botswana
this
than
although
prominent
much of post-colonial Africa.
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This includes corruption which typically involves appropriation or looting of

public goods to reward clients or increase personal wealth. This can be
exemplified in the case of the National Development Bank (NDB) where some
senior politicians, including the former PresidentMasire, borrowed large sums of
money from the bank but failed to service their loans, resulting in the NDB
incurring huge losses and retrenching some of its employees.

But alongside this is clientelism and corruption associatedwith class (as distinct
from

personal

or

factional)

formation

which

promotes

private

capital

accumulation and involves the use of state resourcesto further the growth of
just
kind
fosters
This
of
corruption
accumulation,
not
propertied strata.
consumption as in the first case.The cattle class is an obvious example. Tsie has
argued that, to the extent that the cattle based bourgeoisie has developed in
Botswana, it has dependedon the state. However, in contrastwith much of postcolonial Africa, the statedid not developinto the one and only vehicle for amassing
wealth (Tsie, 1996). Thus, "economic pragmatism" dominates over factionalist
looting (UNDP, 1997.:49). In Botswana, the use of patronageto foster proper-tied
classeshas not confined rewards to particular factions or regions. Even opposition
elites have shared in it. Hence, the process has not created as much political
controversy - and has not been as destabilising - as in other post-colonial states
(e.g. Zambia, Kenya and Zimbabwe) - at least at elite level. Butt hereis some
cynicism abouthonestyof the political system.Moreover, patronagewas used to a
lesser extent to reward political followers. The ruling party in Botswana "has been
compelled to utilise public polices to maintain political support" (Danevad, 1995:

393). The state used part of its wealth to advancewelfare programmes for the
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poorer sections of the populations (Molutsi, 1989: 126). For instance, the
government launched a number of rural development programmes which
strengthened"the popularity of the BDP amongst the peasantry" (Tsie, 1996:
605).

Similarly,

in South Africa

corruption followed clientelist patterns under the

apartheid state. Afrikaner nationalism used the apartheid state much as African
nationalist parties elsewhere on the African continent, in that they too sought to
use access to public resources to change the circumstances of their supporters.

Apartheid allowed them to limit and monopolise the capacity to access and
appropriatepublic goods - much as factions seekto do in spoils politics described
in chaptertwo. Although the apartheidstatewas a white state,run and dominated
by Afrikaner nationalists, it neverthelessneededto reward allies and supporters
through statepatronageand payoffs. Suchpatronagewas used to reward not only
Afrikaners or White but also Indian, Coloured and Black conservative allies. In
some ways the apartheid state built-in corruption in its Homeland policies,
allowing the Homeland elites to line their pockets to a far greater extent than was
permitted in the white state(Friedman, 1995).

Such state patronage was used to dispense rewards and favours for a variety of

reasonsand in a variety of ways. The most noticeableand more important was the
nature of uncheckedexecutive power and the rise of the security stateunder P.W.
Botha with the adoption of the Total Strategy (TS) in the 1980s as the official
policy of the apartheid state. This was also in many ways a source of criminal
I
behaviour and corruption because the Total Strategy created an environment in
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suppressthose who opposed the apartheid state both within and the Southern
Africa region, led to an increase in corruption within South Africa (Ellis, 1996).

The apartheid state used money to reward those who supported it and kill those
who opposedit (Van Maanen, 1999) Through the Departmentof Information, the
apartheid state covertly distributed government funds as a way of soliciting
influence and support both within and outside South Africa (Ellis, 1996). In this

sense, the structure of the apartheid state and the way it functioned
institutionalised some forms of corruption. Politics was basedon the post-colonial
pattern of patronage. In this way, South Africa is essentially similar to most

African states,which used politics and the state to change the position of their
supporters.U nder t he apartheid s tate, c orruption w as p art ofaw ider and m ore
serioussystemof discrimination which had low legitimacy from the start.

Equally, since 1994, as in most post-colonial states, corruption in democratic
South Africa follows prebendal and clientelist patterns - although the processis
still in its infancy. Since 1994, public resourceswere used to redressinequality
through tendering or procurement policies that give preference to small
businessmen(Good, 1997). This is an area of corruption common to all states.
What gives it a different force in South Africa is a need to empower those
previously disadvantaged and redress the deep historical socio-economic
imbalancesinherited by the new statein 1994.This in a way may not be termed as
corruption but as a way of narrowing the gap between the privileged and less
privileged. The only major noticeable problem is the way in which the strategy is
I
being pursued by the new state. This is in part because there is pressure on the
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Van Der Berg (1998) observedthat racial inequalities are still a major problem,
however, what he fails to acknowledgeis that these inequalities developedover
many decadesand thereforethey can not be addressedwithin a short period.

As in Botswana, the new state in South Africa is using public resources to
promote

elite capital

accumulation

by favouring

black

owned-enterprises.

However, as in Botswanaand Namibia, there is less emphasison rewardsto rankin
followers.
has
This
and-file
resulted payoffs for some party members.As we
discussedin chapter five, a small black economic elite benefited from the policies
of the new state and the developmentof capitalism since 1994. Not only did their
incomes increase but also' made significant gains in the JohannesburgStock
Exchange.

Alongside black elite capital accumulation, as in Namibia, democratic South
Africa seeksto redressinequality through some types of affirmative action in the
public service which are not based on merit values becausethe new state wants
allies in governmentwho would support its policies. Thesepolicies in turn led to
clientelism and corruption. However, corruption has not been as destabilising as is
the other post-colonial states,but there is growing cynicism about public honesty
which threatensdemocracy.

Corruption inN arnibia on t he o ther h and, isa

replication oft he S outh A frican

apartheidmodel - although on a meagrescale - becauseSouth Africa applied the
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apartheid
administration.
principles

a series of Homelands administrationswithin Namibia which were not only used
as a source of patronage but they were also built on patronage and -in turn
susceptibleto corruption. The Homelands administrationswere not only a source
of patronage and corruption, but they were also directly controlled by South
Africa

(Forrest,

1998). Those who collaborated with

South Africa

were

generouslyrewarded. Tapscott observedthat the "collaborative elite" which was
made of civil servants,politicians and professionals"earned salarieswhich were
sometimeson par with those of their white counterparts" (1995: 157). Thus, the
Homeland systemallowed the use of patronageto local chiefs and collaboratorsin
much the way in which it did in South Africa but on a more meagrescale.

As in South Africa, clientelism in democraticNamibia is still in its infancy. Public
resourceswere used to redresspast imbalancesthrough affirmative appointments
and the promotion of black empowerment.As we noted in chapter six, affirmative
action has given rise to political

appointments. Since independence, political

appointmentswere made to key institutions where power is concentrated.As a
result of political appointments,the size of Namibia's public service has almost
doubled (The Namibian, 2 October 2000). Recently, SWAPO's SecretaryGeneral
expressedthe need to appoint SWAPO cadres to key posts in government and
parastatal,organisations (The Nandbian, 4 December 2000). Politically these
appointmentsare necessarybecausethere is need for the new state to have allies
who would appreciate and encourage its new polices, and the public sector is

where quick changescan be easily made.
I
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Alongside affirmative appointments, as in Botswana and South Africa, public
resourcesare used to promote elite capital accumulation in Namibia with less
emphasis on rewards to rank-and-file followers. One opposition politician
remarked: "imagine having a business in an area you. are responsible for as a
minister" (Interview, 10 March 2000). In the view of another senior opposition
politician, there is lack of clarity for the whole aspect of black empowennent
which centres around people with good connectionswith politicians (Interview,
03 March 2000). An official of the Namibian Society for Human Rights noted that
in Namibia, corruption manifests itself at the highest level e.g. unfair
granting of tenders, favouritism based on tribal or political party
affiliation, with the ruling party establishingcompaniesand granting them
tenders.Stocks and Stocks is building blocks to be rented by government.
This company is run by the president through his brother-in-law and
SWAPO. Another SWAPO company, Namprint wins tenders to print
ballot boxes in which SWAPO is one of the contestants. Moreover,
unqualified people, friends and relatives are employed in the Public
Servicethrough the systemof patronage(Interview, 29 February 2000).
Although corruption is not a major issue in Namibia becauseit is embeddedin a
wider system of discrimination which lacked legitimacy from the start, there is a
growing cynicism about corruption and honesty of politicians. There is a public
perceptionwhich believes that corruption is prevalent in Namibia and, it is widely
believed that many government ministers are involved in corruption. For one
respondent,the problem of corruption can be dealt with by bringing in a new
party into power (Interview, 26 February 2000). Despite this cynicism, clientelism
and the importance of the state as a sourceof resourceshave not degeneratedinto
spoils politics. Figure 7.1 below summarizes the foregoing discussion on the
nature of corruption in the three countries.
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Fig 7.1 The nature of corruption
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The responseto the problem of corruption in the three countries was to create
anti-corruption

agencies. The section that follows

seeks to compare anti-

corruption agenciesin the three in tenns of their functions.

Functions of agencies in the three country cases
As shown in Figure 7.1 above and in Figure 7.2 below, anti-corruption agencies in

Botswana, South Africa and Namibia are modelled directly or indirectly and, in
different ways, on the Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) in
Hong Kong. Following the successof the ICAC in combating corruption in Hong
Kong, the ICAC has been seen, cited and employed as a model which other
countries should follow. This is the case although the ICAC was designedfor a
colonial system with huge material resources. In this sense, the model is
inappropriate to the African setting and assumesconditions which cannot be
replicated in the subcontinent. Botswana, South Africa and Namibia are
democratic regimes which are obliged to employ the rule of law in responseto
democraticdemandsfrom their citizens.

In Botswana, the ICAC model was adopted in the form of the Directorate on
Corruption and Economic Crime (DCEC). In South Africa, there is a proliferation
of agencies but with some reduction of their ability to probe political elite
behaviour. Although, there is no political discussion in setting South African
agencies,the structures and powers of the agenciesreflect the influence of the
Hong Kong ICAC. Similarly, in Namibia, the broad mandateof the Ombudsman
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and its powers reflect ICAC influence. There is also a partial adoption of the
ICAC model in Namibia with the envisagedanti-corruption commission.
In Botswana, the DCEC as Figure 7.2 below shows was establishedin 1994 to
combat corruption and economic crime following the enactment of the DCEC
Act. Similarly, in South Africa, the Public Protector was created to investigate

maladministration, abuse of power or improper conduct, corruption, unlawful
enrichment and improper prejudice. The Investigating Directorate: Serious
Economic Offences (IDSEO) is empowered to investigate serious economic
offences and, the Heath Special Investigating Unit

(SIU)

deals with

maladministration, corruption, fraud and misappropriation of state assets.On the
other hand, Ombudsmanin Namibia tacklescorruption, maladministration,human
rights abuseand misuseof natural resources.

As in Hong Kong, the DCEC's anti-corruption strategy involves a three pronged
strategy of investigation, corruption prevention and public education. In South
Africa, the Public Protector, IDSEO and the SIU fight corruption mainly through
investigation. The same applies to the Ombudsman in Namibia. However, the
envisaged anti-corruption agency in Namibia would combat corruption through
investigation, prevention and public educationas in Hong Kong and Botswana.
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Fig 7.2 Comparison
and Namibia
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In all three countries as shown in Figure 7.2 above, anti-corruption agenciesare
appointed by the executive as is the case with the ICAC in Hong Kong. In
Botswana, the DCEC is politically
I

appointed by the President and is directly

answerable to him. In South Africa, the Public Protector is appointed on a non-
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renewable seven year term by the President following a National Assembly
I

recommendation of persons "nominated by a committee of the Assembly
proportionally composedof members of all par-tiesrepresentedin the Assembly;
and approvedby the Assembly by a resolution adoptedwith a supporting vote - of
at least 60 per cent of the membersof the Assembly" (ibid. 105). With regard to
IDSEO, its director is appointedby the Presidentafter consulting the Minister of
Justice and the National Director of Public Prosecutionssince October 1998.Prior
to that, its director was appointedby the Minister of Justice. The head of the SIU
is also appointedby the President.

Similarly, in Namibia, the Ombudsmanis appointed by the President "on such
terms and conditions as the President may determine" (Republic of Namibia,
1990: 3), following a recommendationby the Judicial Service Commission and
reports to the Speaker of the National Assembly. In all three countries, these
appointmentsby the executive give rise to the perception that these agenciesare
immune
from executivemanipulation. For instance,in Botswana as one senior
not
DCEC official noted, "the Pennanent Secretary to the President, the Vice
President and the President can be perceived to be giving instructions to the
DCEC director, and there is nothing that proves that this does not happen"
(Interview, 25 October 1999). The control of these agencies is fundamental to the
political

establishment because of the threat these agencies pose to the

establishment.
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Powers of anti-corruption

agencies in the three countries

As shown in Figure 7.3 below, anti-corruption agencies in Botswana, South

Africa and Namibia have been granted wide-ranging powers as is the casewith
the Hong Kong ICAC. The powers of the ICAC are enshrined in three specific
laws, namely the Independent Commission Against Corruption Ordinance, the
Prevention of Bribery Ordinance and the Corrupt and Illegal Practices Ordinance.

Section 10 of the IndependentCommission Against Corruption Ordinance gives
the ICAC powers of arrest. And section IOC confers the ICAC powers to search,
seize and detain anything that an officer may believe to be or to contain evidence
of an offence. More importantly,

section 10(l) of the Prevention of Bribery

Ordinance makes it an o ffence for a person to be in possessionof unexplained
Act
DCEC
In
Botswana,
the
conferred the DCEC with wide
property or assets.

investigate
to
corruption and economic crime according to
powers
and sweeping
has
Act.
Like
ICAC,
DCEC
6
DCEC
the
the power to arrest,
the
the
of
section
search and seize with or without a warrant. It also has the power to obtain
infonnation and to use reasonableforce. It also has the power to accesssuspect's
bank a ccountsw ithout t heir k nowledge and i ts d irector ist he o ne who decides
whether or not to peruse a suspect's accounts. The DCEC can also institute
extradition proceedings against fugitive suspects. Most of the DCEC's powers are

exercisedwith the authority of a magistrate.

Similarly, in South Africa, the Public Protector has enormous investigating
powers like those of the DCEC and the ICAC. According to section 7 of the
Public Protector Act, the Public Protector has wide powers of investigation,

search and seizure. However, to enter any building or premises, the Public
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Protector has to obtain a warrant from a local magistrate or judge. Section 7A (5)

(a) empowersthe Public Protector to use reasonableforce to overcome any form
building.
entering
such
a
premise
or
of resistancewhile
Fig 7.3 Comparison of agencies in Botswana, South Africa
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Likewise, IDSEO also has some wide-ranging powers like the ICAC and the

DCEC. In tenns of section 28 of the National ProsecutingAuthority Act of 1998,
it can question any personunder oath and summon
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SIU on the other hand, also has extensivepowers under sections 5 and 6 of the
Special Investigating Units and Special Tribunals Act. Theseinclude wide powers
of entry, search and seizure. The SITJ can also attach any money or order the
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Similarly, the Ombudsmanin Namibia, like the DCEC in Botswana, Hong Kong
ICAC and, the Public Protector, SIU and IDSEO in South Africa, has broad
investigating powers under section 4 of the OmbudsmanAct and article 92 of the
Namibian Constitution. The Ombudsmanhas wide powers of investigation,entry,
searchand seizure.He or shecan administeran oath and hasthe right to decidewho
is to be presentor not at any proceedingsof any investigation.The Ombudsmanmay
investigation
in
decide
the
of
any
extent
and
of
any
matter
question.He
also
nature
or she may also force or request any person to produce any material that in the
opinion of the Ombudsmanis necessaryfor any matter in question.And any person
questionedis requiredto co-operatewith the Ombudsman.
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Although anti-corruption agencies in the three countries have been granted wide
powers to investigate corruption, however, like the Hong Kong ICAC, they lack

independentpowers to prosecutepossible offenders.In Hong Kong, the power to
prosecuterestswith the Secretaryfor Justice.In Botswana,the decisionto prosecute
is vested with the Attorney-Generalwho retains the right to decline to prosecute.
Similarly, the Public Protector refers its casesto the Police Service following its

investigations.IDSEO which falls under the Ministry of Justice has been granted
powers to prosecutesince October 1998but it continuesto make recommendations
to the National ProsecutingAuthority (Interview, 12 May 2000). With regardto the
SIU, it institutes action before a Special Tribunal following

an investigation.

However, for the SIU to investigate, the President has to give it the authority to do

so. Similarly, the Ombudsmanin Namibia does not have independentpowers to
prosecute.Rather,the Ombudsmanrecommendsremedial action or refersthe matter
to the relevantbody or authority following investigation.

The problem of resources for agencies

Unlike the ICAC, the anti-corruption agenciesin Botswana, South Africa and
Namibia are underresourced.The ICAC was designedfor a colonial systemwith
huge material resources. Theobald and Williams noted that the ICAC "is
extremely well resourced (with 1300 stafo" and "operates in an environment

where legal and financial institutions are extremely well developed" (1999: 130).
Camerer observed that the ICAC functions "within a relatively well-regulated
administrative culture alongside a large, well-resourced police force under a
political and legal environment which supports anti-corruption activities" (1999:
204).
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Comparedto the ICAC, anti-corruption agenciesin Botswana, South Africa and
Namibia are under-resourced,becausethere is usually lack of political support for
anti-corruption agencies. In part this arises because there is lack of appreciation

for the fact that an effective anti-corruption agency needs to be properly
is
lacking,
because
But
resourced.
usually
also,
anti-corruption
political support

agenciesare victims of pressuresfor personalaccumulationwhich bedevil African
politics. Moreover, anti-corruption agencies lack adequate resources because of

economic underdevelopment. Anti-corruption agencies compete for resources
with other institutions of the state. Becauseof underdevelopment,the state is not
able to provide adequateresourcesfor any of its competing institutions, including
anti-corruption agencies.Resourcesin this caserefer not only to money but also
institutional weaknessesand skills. In most developing countries, skills are in
institutions
the
short supply and
are generally weak. This manifests itself in weak
support for anti-corruption activities from related institutions such as the judiciary
and the criminal justice system. Camerer (1999) noted that a successful and
effective anti-corruption agency should have sufficient monetary resources,
sufficient experts, special powers, independenceand coordination. In addition to
theserequirementsas laid down by Camerer,governmentalsupport is pertinent in
the fight against corruption. Without such support it would be difficult to ensure
that the above criterion is met for anti-corruption agenciesto function effectively.
Fighting corruption takesa lot of resourcesand commitment.
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Compared to the ICAC, the DCEC in Botswana faces some problems. One such

in
trained
personnel the areasof combating white-collar
problem was shortageof
crimes. At the moment, the DCEC heavily relies

latest
be
believed
lacking
(mostly
to
the
are
expatriates
retired)
who
on
investigative skills. The feeling is that they have yesterday's skills. There
are also problems of the leadershipwhich fails to understandthe direction
the DCEC is going. Obstacles within the DCEC (e.g. internal
Others
skills.
are
problems)
prevent
conversion
of
communication
disillusioned and the brightest people soon resign. Old people not
knowledgeable with modem concepts are at the top with young and
talented people at the bottom. This is a general problem in the Botswana
Public Service (Interview, 14 January2000).

Equally, in South Africa, anti-corruption agenciesare under-resourcedin tenus of
human a nd financial r esources(Heath, 1999, C amerer, 1999), w hich i mpact on
their effectivenessin combating corruption. In a survey conductedin 2000 by the
Institute for Security Studies in which more than 150 experts were interviewed,
shortage of resources was regarded as the major problem hampering the
government's efforts to tackle corruption in South Affica. 73% of the experts
interviewed were of the view that the governmentdid not have adequateresources
to combat corruption (Mail & Guardian, 12 March 2001).

For instance,the Public Protector which had a backlog of casescould only deal
with half of the 200 casesit receivesevery month, and neededextra funding to do
its job better (BusinessDay, 5 March 1998). In 2000, the Office of the Public
Protector had 61 investigators, including supervisors (Interview, 8 May 2000).
Similarly, in 1997, IDSEO then OSEO decidednot to initiate fresh investigations
until it had dealt with the backlog of casesin which R12bn was at stake(Business
Day, 5 March 1998), and had more staff (Republic of South Affica, 1997). OSEO,
the Commercial Crime Unit of the South African Police Service, the Attorney-
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Generalasw ell as S enior P ublic P rosecutorsdon ot h ave a dequates killed and
trained staff to handle commercial cases.OSEO does not only lack experienced
it
do
investigations
but
As
the
to
to
cases.
actual
prosecute
a
result,
continues
staff
to refer its casesto the Attorney-General to prosecute.This doesnot only result in
lengthy delays but in work being duplicated (ibid. 7). During my visit in 2000,
IIDSEO had 44 investigators. With regard to the SITJ, according to its founder

head, it had 95 staff members out of which 50 were involved in actual
investigationsin 1999.The Unit required around200 investigatorsto be able to do
its job properly. It had over 220 000 cases in 1999. The Unit used a complex

computer systemwhich enabledit to deal with a lot of casesmuch faster. Most of
its cases (Interview, 11 May 2000).

As in Botswana and South Africa, the Ombudsmanin Namibia does not have
adequatestaff. It lacks the capability to executeits remit fully. The Office of the
Ombudsmanhas a staff establishmentof 12 posts save for the Ornbudswoman,of
which four do the actual investigations (handle complaints). It is very thin on the
ground. As such, the Office was not able to handle complicated investigations,
and has also failed to establisha regional office. In part becauseof this, the Office
remainsmainly concentratedin Windhoek, the capital city.

The other problem facing anti-corruption agenciesin Botswana, South Africa and
Namibia relates to inadequatefunding. For example, in Botswana the DCEC's
training budget for the year 1999/2000was reducedby about 66% (Interview, 10
January2000). Botswana is a big country and the work of the DCEC entails a lot
of travelling. There is also shortageof transportand drivers (Interview, 10 January
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2000). The Director of the DCEC observed that shortage of resources, both human
and financial, and the need to ensure operational capability, meant that the DCEC
could not achieve its required training targets (Republic of Botswana, 2000).

Similarly, in South Afhca shortageof funds is a problem affecting all the three
agencies.Despitethe existenceof many anti-corruption agenciesin South Affica
than ever before, according to the Public Protector Selby Baqwa, most of these
agenciesarenot adequatelyfunded and fail to work togetherresulting in duplication
of investigations(Mail & Guardian, 31 May 1997). For example, in 1998/99,the
Public Protectoraskedfor R22 million but was grantedsomeR7.5 million (Sunday
Independent,22 March 1998;Mail and Guardian, 6 march 1998).For the financial
year 1997/98,the Office of the Public Protectorgot R5.8 million (BusinessDay, 18
March 1998).In 1998,the Public Protectorof SouthAfrica, Advocate Baqwanoted
that although he could sensethe political will to tackle corruption; tlýiiswas yet to
translate into resources(Mail and Chiardian, 6 March 1998). The Office of the
Public Protector had to put aside a planned communicationscampaignbecauseof
lack of financial resources(BusinessDay, 18 March 1998). Commenting on the
budget, an official in the Office of the Public Protector observedthat "we are not
satisfiedwith our budgetbut we got an increasein the last two years" (Interview, 8
May 2000). Likewise, IDSEO facesthe problemof funding. For instance,becauseof
shortageof funds, a proposalto createan additional29 postscould not be carriedout
(Republic of South Afhca 1997). The Special Investigating Unit is also not
adequatelyfunded (Interview, II May 2000). For example,in 1998,it requiredR32
million to start an expansionprocessbut it receiveda budgetofjust over R16 million
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(The Star, 5 October 1998). This indicates that funding is a major problem for these

agencies.

In Namibia, under-funding is also a major problem for the Ombudsman.
According to a senior official in the Office of the Ombudsman,shortageof funds
is the key problem faced by the Ombudsman in Namibia

(Interviews,

28

February; 3 March 2000). Generally, the Office of the Ombudsman in Namibia
facesuncertainty regarding the availability of funds (Republic of Namibia, 1999).
In Namibia, the Office of the Ombudsman is financially accountable to the
Ministry of Justice. This Ministry also faces the problem of under-funding. For

instance, it received N$101 million during the 1999/2000 financial year. The
problem of funding was highlighted by the Minister of Justice during the
1999/2000 budget. The Minister noted that becauseof financial problems, the
creation of Small Claims Courts and the reorganization of Community courts
were suspendedfor seven years. Thus becauseof shortageof courts and judicial
officers, courts are currently stretchedto the limit. Therefore, there is a need to
train and employ more judicial officers and support staff in order to improve the
administration of justice (The Nandbian, 14 May 1999). For the sameperiod, the
Office of the Ombudsman was granted N$2,822,000. In the financial year
1998/1999, it received N$2,371,000 and NS1,977,000 for the financial year

1996/1997. Nonetheless, the budget of the Office of the Ombudsman remains
insufficient.

In a ddition tos hortage of t rained s taff and i nadequatefunding, t he D CEC a Iso
faced delays at the Attorney-General Office becauseof its failure to bring casesto
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with
a
result,
are
casesbefore them in time (Republic of Botswana,1997: 6).

In Namibia, over and above shortage of staff and funds, the Office of the
Ombudsmanas noted in chapter six has an organizational structure which offers
somerestricted promotional opportunities for its members. This would make it
difficult for the Office to attract the best brains in the country. Moreover, apart
from diminished political support, the Office also faces lack of co-operationfrom
institutions complained against(Republic of Namibia, 1999).

The other key problem which hampers the operations of the Office of the
Ombudsmanin Namibia is that it does not initiate its own investigations. It can
11
only investigate when it has received a complaint either from an individual or an
institution.

This is regarded as a major limitation

for the Office

of the
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Ombudsman in Namibia (Interview, 22 February 2000). The Office of the
Ombudsmanneeds to be equipped so that it can initiate its own investigations
without having to wait for a complaint to be made first. Related to this, the Office
it
independent
lacks
Instead,
Ombudsman
to
the
and
powers arrest
prosecute.
of
following
investigation.
A combination of
an
remedial
action
recommendssome
thesefactors makesthe Ombudsmanin Namibia a weak organization.

Effectiveness of agencies in the three countries
Having examined the functions, powers, resources of anti-corruption agencies and

their place in the political system in the three countries,we seek to examinetheir
effectivenessin combating corruption. The Hong Kong ICAC, on which anticorruption agenciesin Botswana,South Africa andNamibia havebeenmodelledon,
hasbeensuccessfulin fighting corruption.Moran situatesthe successof the ICAC in
the context of a complex set of interconnectedfactors of the Hong Kong political
favourable
its
He
"state
to
capacity,
relationswith
economy. attributes effectiveness
the metropolitanpower [Britain], the rule of IaNvand the balanceof power within the
political economy" (1999: 112).

Thus, the successesof anti-corruptionagenciesneedto be understoodin the context
of their resources,the way they have beenstructuredand the political environments
under which they function. In Aftica, anti-corruption agencieswere seen to be
failing in combating high-level corruption. This is because tackling high-level
corruption threatened the political establishment. Thus, tackling high-level
corruption was a question of political will. Giving a key-note addressat the 9ý'
InternationalAnti-corruption Conference,Durban, South Affica on the I PhOctober
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1999, President Festus Mogae emphasised the importance of political will in the

anti-corruptioncrusadeas follows:
for if an anti-corruption campaignis to succeedthe Goverm-nentof the day
must be preparedto risk potential embarrassmentto itself, and there must
be an accompanying realisation that whatever mechanisms are put in
place, they must be so organisedand structured that the campaign and the
campaignershave unfettered operationalautonomy, subject only of course
to the necessityto ensurestrict observanceof human rights and of course
naturaljustice and the laws regarding the obtaining of evidence (Republic
of Botswana,2000: 29).
This underlinesthe fundamentalimportanceof political will in fighting corruption
especially in Africa where anti-corruption agencieswere or have becomevictims
of the political process.

Comparedto the ICAC, anti-corruption agenciesin Botswana, South Africa and
Namibia have produced disappointing results in tenris of investigating and
prosecutinghigh-level corruption. In Botswana,the DCEC has dealt with a widerangeof casessince its creationin 1994.Someof the casesthe DCEC hasdealtwith
include tax evasion, illegal importation of the currency, stealing by servant,
misappropriation of money collected in official capacity, perverting the course of

justice, bribing and attempting to bribe public officers, forged documentation,
buying of certificates, licences, passportsand permits (both residenceand work
permits), ignoring tendering procedures, false claims and smuggling of goods.

However,what was striking aboutthe DCEC was that the majority of the casesit has
dealt with involved petty corruption of officials who received a few hundreds
Botswana Pula of P100 - P500 or making false claims. The Director of the DCEC
acknowledged this. He says "a majority of cases involve petty corruption such as
someone failing to pass a driver's (licence) test and finding a way around it"
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(Business Day, 8 April 1998). Likewise, the 1999 annual report for the DCEC noted
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For the period 1994 to 1999, the DCEC received some 6,587 cases or complaints

investigations
in
in
in
1,994
cases
as
which resulted
commencing
shown
Appendix 4. It should be noted that not all the cases received by the DCEC
amount to corruption and economic crime. Out of the 6,587 complaints received
in the period 1994 to 1999,4,593 were either referred to other bodies or no action
was taken. In 1999, t he DCECreceived fewer reports than in 1996,1997, and
1998. This was attributable to the opening of the Office of the Ombudsman
(Republic of Botswana, 2000) and, probably to the new referencing system that
was introduced in January 1999. Prior to this, in the view of one senior DCEC
official, the DCEC used a flawed referencing system (Interview, 12 October

1999).

The DCEC has been heavily criticised for targeting the 'small fish' or petty
corruption and leaving the 'big fish' (high-level corruption) free. As one senior
it:
opposition politician put

There is a belief that at a lower-level corruption is being seriously fought.
The majority of cases registered at court so far involve small sums of
money. That is, corruption generatedby economic factors. But corruption
at a greater scale by big shots is not really being fought or is being
ignored. And this is where Batswanaexpectedsomething at that level, but
Batswanahave not seenthat. At the big shot level, the DCEC has not yet
achieved its objectives. We get big shots corruption in the papers,not in
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ZachernCompany.The big shot in this caseis a sleepingpartner. He is not
active but still benefits (Interview, 24 January2000).
Another opposition politician observed that the successesof the DCEC in combating

corruption were questionablebecause"it doesnot focus its attentionon all members
of the community. There are thoseit regardsas untouchable"(Interview, 10 January
1999).Allegations of corruption especiallyin tenderinginvolving ministersandtheir
close associateswere rife in Botswana.There were also claims that the DCEC did
its
treat
not
suspects on an equal basis. It would appear there was a fear to investigate

becausethe DCEC falls under the president'soffice. Partly becauseof this, and "the
cautiousapproachin prosecution",it was not surprising that no single minister has
been prosecuted(Interview, 4 February 2000). In the view of one University of
Botswana academic,the DCEC was seenas a public relations unit (Interview, 20
January1999).

Although the DCEC was perceived as fairly ineffectual in tackling high-level
corruption, it has handleda few casesthat were of interest as discussedin chapter
four (see pages 122 - 128). As shown in chapter four, probably the most interesting

and complicatedcaseit has dealt with was the Nicholas Zachem casewhich led to
the r esignationofac abinetm inister and r esultedint he c onviction oft he former
Director of the Department of Roads.
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Similarly, in South Affica, the successesof anti-corruption agenciesshould be
understoodin the light of its history and transition,and the nature of the agenciesit
has set up. The Special Investigating Unit (SM observedthat if there is one area
where there is a boom in the South African economy, it is in corruption,
is
This
misappropriation and maladministration.
an issue of serious worry for the
business sector. The appalling reality is that a considerable section of the South
Affican populace seems to consider public resources as "fair game" for corrupt

practices. This mind-set goes into other areasand when doing businesswith the
state, demandingpayment from the state for servicesrenderedand, when dealing
with stateassets.Membersof the public and the private sectorregularly collide with
public officials in diverting a significant proportion of stateresourcesmeant for the
generalpopulace (Republic of South Africa, 2000:http://wNvw.heathsiu.co.za). The
SHJ further observedthat South Affica was "faced with a crisis, a national crisis, a
problem far more seriousthan what the ordinary man in the streetperceivesif', and
"somehow internal controls, supervisorsaudits, the police and the ordinary courts
have not beenable to hinder the growth of this problem" (Republic of SouthAfrica,
2000://mv%v.
heathsiu.co.za).

In 2001, the headof the SIU questionedthe seriousnessof the political leadershipin
fighting corruption in South Africa warning that if necessaryaction was not taken,
SouthA frica ra ight " go t he s arnew a)e'aso ther Third World c ountries in A frica
(Mail &G itardian, 4A pril 2 001). A ccordingto the h eadoft he SJU" corruption
governsaS outh A frica I ed byp eoplew ho are n ot s erious,about fighting i t" and
warned that "if govenunentdoes not allow investigationsor support investigations
into corruption properly then it allows corruption to increase.Until and unlesswe
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becomeenthusiasticand dedicatedin the fight againstcorruption we will not make
progressin this country" (Mail & Guardian,4 April 2001). It appearsthe emerging
perceptionwas that "important public institutions such as the Public Protectorand
the Special Investigating Unit" were being "undennined by the readiness of African
National Congress (ANQ leaders to defend its own members" (Business Day, 18
April 2001).

However, the establishmentof the Public Protector, the Investigating Directorate:
Seriouseconomic Offences (IDSEO) and the SIU amongstothers,were indicative
of a declared intent to combat corruption. The Public Protector has investigated
numerous casessince its creation in 1995. The Public Protector carried over 544
casesfrom the former Ombudsmanwhen he took over office in October 1995. In
the period, October 1995 and March 1996 and, April 1996 and June 1996, the
Public Protector received on average 133 and 200 cases per month (Republic of

South Africa, 1997). Appendix 6 shows how the cases for this period were
finalised.

For the period October 1995 to June 1996, the nature of complaints involved
pensions, conditions in prisons, corruption in approving building plans, tender
irregularities and improper preference,police victimisation, passportrefusals.Since
October 1995, the Public Protector had by January 1999, in spite of the financial
constraints,finalised 4,868 cases."In 526 casesit was found that the complaint was
not founded.The office has also provided adviceor assistancein 3,262 cases.These
exclude the telephonic assistancethat is provided to thousands of complaints
annually.The achievementsof this office havebeenrecognisedinternationally" such
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that South Africa hosted the 2000 International Conferencefor the International
OmbudsmanInstitute (Republic of South Africa, 2001:http://mvw. polity.org.za).
Some of the cases of great public interest investigated by the Public Protector,
include investigationsof the Play Sarafina H and its Donor (1996), irregularities
concerningthe 1996Matric Examinations,irregularitiespertaining to the issuing of
Degreesand coursesat the University of Zululand (1997),the conductof officials of
the Ministry and Departmentof Health Statementsregardingthe prices of medicines
in South Africa (1997), the Affairs of the independentBroadcasting Authority
(1998), the awarding of a contract by the MpurnalangaHousing Board to Motheo
Construction(pty) Ltd (1999), nepotismin government(1999), a public statementby
MpumalangaPremier, who declaredthat "it was acceptablefor politicians to lie"
(1999), and it has also investigated alleged irregularities into the Affairs and
Financial statementsof the Strategic Fuel Fund Association (SFF) Association

(1999).

In the period July 1996 to December 1996, the Public Protector received on
average219 cases(Republic of South Africa, 1996).Appendix 7 showshow cases
received during this period were finalised. And for the period January 1997 to
December 1997, the Public Protector received and finalised cases as shown in
Appendix 8. In spite of its staffing constraints,the above casesdemonstratethat
the Public Protector receivesmore casesthan it can handle.

IDSEO on the one hand, has investigated many cases that involve large sums of

money since it was established.Some of the casesit has investigated include; a
pyramid scheme in which members of the public lost around R19m, a R95rn
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investment fraud, 6,000 tons gold bearing soil theft, fraud involving the diversion
of the United Nations World Food programme from Angola to South Africa, the
NBS bank fraud amounting to R135m, "fraud, reckless and insider trading in
Crusader life Assurance Corporation Limited", two cases of prime bank
instrument frauds, "in which forged bank instruments were used to attempt to
obtain credit or funds". Numerous investigationsby IDSEO have led to successful
prosecutions. Appendix 9 shows some of the cases that have been handled by
IDSEO, together with the amount of money involved. However, as we noted

earlier, IIDESOwas hamperedby lack of adequateresources.

On the other hand, the SIU was regardedas the most successfulanti-corruption
agency in South Africa despite its resourceconstraints. In 2000, more than 150
inter-viewed
were
experts
as part of the Institute for Security Studies survey on the
causesof and controls neededto combat corruption in South Affica rated the SIU
as the most effective anti-corruption agency in the country. It receivedan 85%
approval rating compared with those of the Auditor General (74%), the Public
Protector (62%), the Special Investigating Directorate on Corruption within the

National Directorate of Public Prosecutions (47%) and the Public Service
Commission (34%) (Mail & Guardian, 12 March 2001).

Since the Heath Unit started its operations in 1996, it "has recovered about
R314m for the state" and the unit "is currently investigating 221,580 cases
involving about 100 organs of state and extending over all nine provinces. About

R3bn was at stake" (ibid., 29 November 2000:http://-vv,,
vw.mg.co.za). In 1999, it
recovered state assets / money up to RI. 3 billion (Interview, II May 2000). In
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1998, the Special Unit "recovered 80 farms valued at R20 million, 372 statefrom
defrauded
R23
R33
the office of
million
and
million
owned vehicles worth
Eastem Cape Premier" (The Star, 24 August 1998), and "recovered R848

Commission
fon-ner
Heath
"Between
1995
1996
the
saved or
and
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RIO

billion"

(Republic

of

South

heathsiu.co. za). In 2000, it prevented "R168m
2001: http: //%vNvw.

Africa,
in potential

mg. co. za).
corruption" (Mail & Guardian, 24 January 2001: http: //NvNvw.

The SrU was not only regarded as the most successfulanti-corruption agency in
South Africa, but it was the top and most able. Dismissing reports that the SIU
was to be dissolved,the Minister of Justiceand Constitutional Developmentnoted
that
when government took office in 1994, it soon became apparent that
governmentd id n ot h ave t he c apacity toa ct u pon a llegations ofs crious
corruption, maladministration or misappropriateof State funds swiftly and
decisively. Whilst institutions such as Commissionsof inquiry, the Public
Protector and the Office for Serious economic Offences could be utilised
to some extent to curb these kind of problems, they lack the necessary
cohesionto produce satisfactoryresults. Commissionsof inquiry generally
do not have the teeth to enforce their recommendations whilst the
Investigating Directorate: Serious Economic Offences is principally
involved in the investigation of criminal offences and forms part of the
National Prosecuting Authority. The Public Protector on the other hand
does not have adjudicative powers so as to enforce its findings (Republic
of South Africa, 2001:http://%v,,
vxv.polity. org.za).
Nevertheless, the SIU was dependent on Presidential proclamations for it to
investigate.In 2001, the SIU clashedwith government following a Constitutional
Court ruling which declaredthat it was improper for a judge to head such a unit as
this blurred the line betweenthe executive and the judiciary. The governmentwas
given one year to rectify the situation.
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According to the founder head of the Special Investigating Unit, Judge Heath,
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In Namibia, the Ombudsmanwas generally regarded as ineffectual in combating
corruption as it lacked the necessarycoherence.As one senior official in the Office
initiative,
it
it:
lacks
doesnot prosecute
"the
Ombudsman
Prime
Minister
the
of
put
but makessomerecommendations.It is thin on the ground.It lacks resourcessuchas
expertsand adequatefunding. It is only basedin Windhoek. Its presenceis not felt,
and its role is not yet appreciated"(Interview, 24 February2000). In 2000, the Office
of the Ombudsman had only three investigators. It was believed that the
Ombudsman in Namibia faced two key problems, lack of capacity and political will.

One University of Namibia academic noted that "the ombudsman lacks the
investigative capacity and the capacity to follow up cases. These problems are quite

considerable.At the moment the Ombudsmanis a victim of executiveinfluence. It
k,
has fallen into silence and is largely ineffective" (Interview, 28 Febmary 2000). In
the view of an official of the Namibian society for Human Rights, the Ombudsman
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in Namibia "lacks credibility. It is a far cry. Although the Act of the Ombudsmanis
good, lack of funding, lack of institutional independenceand under-staffing
underminethe independenceof the Ombudsm&' (Interview, 29 February2000).

Although allegationsof corruption especiallyin high placeswere rife in Namibia, a
closer look at the reports of the Ombudsman suggestedthat the majority of the cases

it handledwere mattersto do with conditionsof service for civil servants.Someof
the issuesit investigatedinclude; unfair dismissals,remuneration,problemswith the
supervisor, pension fund, inappropriate actions, unfair labour practice, parole,

instance,
in
1997and 1998,of the casesdealtwith by
For
and
passports.
citizenship
the Ombudsman,unfair dismissal and remunerationconstituted23% and 20%, and
21% and 13%respectively(Republic of Namibia 1997;1998).

Response to international

governance concerns

The ineffectivenessof anti-corruption agenciesin Botswana, South Aftica and
Namibia, especially in tackling high-level corruption may suggest that the purpose of

establishingtheseagenciesmight possiblyhavemore to do with reassuringinvestors
and aid donors in an age of globalisationthan with actually combating high-level
corruption. There is some evidencewhich supportsthis observationin all the three
country cases. In Botswana, the Minister of Presidential Affairs and Public
Administration, Lt. General Mompati Merafhe at that time pointed out that by
introducing the Directorate on Corruption and Economic Crime (DCEC) Bill, the
governmentwanted to make it clear to the voters and investors that businessin
Bots%,
Vanawas done in a just and sinceremanner,and that the voters do not put up
with abusesof the law by thosewho possesswealth and are in positions of influence
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(Republic of Botswana, 1994). This shows that the government was concerned with
investor confidence in the country. The concern with investor confidence was also
reiterated by Botswana's President Festus Mogae in 1999 when addressing the ninth
International Anti-Corruption

Conference (IACC)

in Durban, South Africa.

President Mogae observed that by introducing an anti-corruption agency, Botswana
was sending a clear messageto the international investors that business activities and
decisions in Botswana were not detennined by offering bribes or inducements.
Moreover, Botswana needed to assure its citizens that the govermnent encouraged
their wish to have a goveniment, public and private institutions which are reliable
and dependable (Mogae, 1999).

Similarly, South Africa hosted the ninth InternationalAnti-Corruption Conference
(IACC) in 1999; the first such conferenceto be held in Affica. The conference
showedthat there was growing uneaseover the problem of corruption in Africa not
only amongstgovernmentsbut civic organisationsas well. This conferencewas one
significant instanceof how internationaldevelopmentsand pressuresimpact on the
developmentof anti-con-uptionagenciesin Affica and elsewhere.The development
of theseagenciesshowsthat corruption was not only taken seriously but there was
also a needto control it becausecorruption was perceivedas a threat. Speakingin
1997at a seminarin Midgard, Namibia, the foriner South Affican Minister of Water
Affairs and Forestry, Kader Asmal warned that corruption was one of the major
threats to democracy globally, especially in Affica where the development of
democracyremains weak. Likewise, there is also concern about the problem of
corruotion in Namibia. Two anti-corruptionseminars- led by the Prime Minister were held in 1997 and 1998. The aim of these conferenceswas to formulate a
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national integrity plan for the country. Following theseseminars,an anti-corruption
bill was tabledin Parliamentin 2001 by the Prime Minister. The Bill which hasbeen
stalledby the political processis yet to be translatedinto law.

While Botswana, Namibia and South Africa were consideredas the least corrupt
countries in Africa by TransparencyInternational, through these initiatives these
countries want to show foreign investors, donors as well as voters that they were
concerned about the problem of corruption. Thus, although the three countries
were not subjectedto the samelevels of direct donor pressuresas much of Africa,
these countries wanted to protect their fragile democratic gains and strengthen
their reputation for honesty. It was in this context that the control of corruption
was important for thesecountrieshencethe creation of anti-corruption agencies.

Conclusion
This chapterbrought our case studies together in order to achieve a comparative
analysison anti-corruptionagenciesin Botswana,South Affica and Namibia. First,
the chapterexaminedthe nature of the stateand patternsof corruption in the three
countries. Second, it compared anti-corruption agenciesin the three countries in
tenns of their functions, powers, resourcesand their effectiveness in tackling
corruption.In all threecountries,anti-corruptionagencieshave an extensivemandate
and powers.However, in all three countriesanti-corruptionagencieshave produced
disappointingresultsin investigatingandprosecutinghigh-level corruption.

The successesof anti-corruption agenciesneed to be understoodin the context of
their resources,the way they have been structuredand the political environments
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under which they function. In all the three countries, anti-corruption agencies have

suffered from lack of resourcesresulting from lack of political support and the
general problem of underdevelopment.There is also lack of political will to
if
high-level
Even
there was such a will, these agencies,by
corruption.
prosecute
their nature, are unable to affect the underlying political pressureswhich promote
corruption andthat, therefore,their successes
can only be limited to individual cases.
Moreover, the model on which these agenciesare based is inappropriateto the
Affican settingand assumesconditionsthat cannotbe replicatedin the subcontinent.
Therefore, the purpose of anti-corruption agencies in Africa might possibly have

more to do with reassuringinvestorsand aid donorsin an age of globalisationthan
about actually attacking high-level corruption, an activity that would, after all,
underminethe fragile political elites of thesecountries.
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Chapter Eight: Conclusion

This chapter gives a summary of the main argumentspresentedin the thesis. The
thesis placed anti-corruption agencies in Botswana, South Africa and Namibia
within the politics of the African state. It explored socio-political forces and
economic problems that drive corruption in Africa and give rise to anti-corruption
agencies. It sought to explain why corruption was seen as destructive to African
development in terms of the politics of the state in Africa and to illustrate the

factors that made anti-corruption agenciesimportant and why they neededto be
effective. The thesis has also examined the broader context of reform policies in
Africa and more generally. Moreover, the thesis discussed the politics of
corruption, Ahe nature of corruption and anti-corruption agencies in our case
studies of Botswana, South Africa and Namibia. Lastly, the thesis brought the
individual case studies together in order to attain a comparative analysis on anticorruption agencies in the three countries. To the best of my knowledge, this

study is the first of its kind. Previous studiesfocusedon single country studies.

For the past ten to fifteen years, Africa has been besiegedby refonn efforts (neoliberal) aimed at reversing corruption and economic crisis which bedevil African
economies.These are mainly perceived as a governanceproblem amongstothers
by international financial institutions such as the World Bank. Przeworski noted
that the goal of the recent reforms "is to organize the economy that rationally
allocates resources and which the state is financially solvent" (1991: 136).
AlthoUgh Bratton and Van de Walle appreciate that refonus which Africa

embarked on in the 1990s "were shapedby the crippling effects of a structural
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economic crisis and precipitated by democratic initiates in Eastern Europe, China

and South Africa", they authoritatively contest that "African governments
introduced governance refonns primarily in response to indigenous political
demands" (1992: 27). The other factor that led to reforrns is the disintegration of
the fon-nerCommunist block. The collapseof the Soviet Union gave rise to a new
international political order which favourednot only the growth and promotion of
democracy in Africa and elsewhere, but has also gave donor agencies and
governments an opportunity to tackle the problem of corruption.

With the end oft he C old W ar, c orruption c ametobep erceivedasani ssueof
great concern becauseit was associatedwith economic crisis facing most African
countries. Prior to this, authoritarian and corrupt regimes received aid from both
Western countries and the Soviet Union becauseWestern countries were mainly
concerned with the spread of communism. The flexibility in aid has dried up
partly becauseauthoritarian regimes have lost their strategic importance. William
Reno noted that "superpowerrivals lost much of their interest in weak stateswith
the end of the Cold War" (1997: 166). Economic aid has been tied to political
refonns. The end of the Cold War has played a key role in shaping the nature of
the state that emerged in the 1990s. Even fon-ner liberation movements such as
SWAPO and the ANC which benefited from Soviet aid in their fight against the
apartheid state, have abandoned their rhetoric socialist programmes since
assumingp ower inN amibia ( 1990) a nd S outh Africa ( 1994).N evertheless,as
shown in chapterthree,reforms are fraught with contradictions.
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The post-colonial state in Africa assumeda central role in the economy mainly
becausethe private sector was underdeveloped.As a result, the state was seenas
an engine of developmentand the only meansto acquire wealth hence it became
the battlefield for resources (Mokoli, 1992). Although corruption was often
perceived as a product of individual greed, lack of morals etc, the nature of the
state was of paramount importance in understanding the dynamics of corruption in
Africa. The nature of the post-colonial state made access to the state crucial

because the state was the single most important entity which controlled vast
amounts of resourcesthan any other entity. As a result the state was seen as the
source of education, health, employmentand wealth in much of Africa. C arino
(1985) observed that govenunent managesthe distribution of a huge number of
services such as employment, health and education along with licences and
contracts. Johnston underscoresthe same point, noting that "government is an
important source of goods, services, money decisions, and authority in society
-

benefits that are vigorously pursuedby many groups and individuals" and, in most
case's"demand for government's rewards frequently exceedsthe supply" (1982:
3). This was acute in most of the developing world where resourceswere scarce.
The majority

of the populace in most of the developing world is heavily

dependenton the state for their survival. As a result, the state was besiegedwith
demandswhich it could not meet. However, by the 1980s
the economic situation in most countries that followed the state-oriented
paradigm was deteriorating. State-directeddevelopment had led to the
creation of bloated bureaucracies, inefficient management, loss of
productivity, corruption, deterioration of services, the rise of new elites
feeding off the public purse, and widespreadpublic discontent.The notion
that a strong state is the key to developmenthad been discredited (Case,
2001:http://Nv-%vxv.
case.org.za/htm/civilsaf.htm).
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The World Bank attributed policy failure on patronagenetworks during the Cold
War (Reno, 1997). Partly becauseof past state failures, neo-liberal refonns called
for a minimal state which was both efficient and effective. For the neo-liberals,
corruption existed becausethere was no democracy, and that the state interfered
with the functioning of the market. Thereforethey were putting pressureon Third
World governments to institute political and economic reforms. These reforms

perceive the market as the engine of economicdevelopmentbecausethe statewas
associatedwith corruption and past economic failures. Neo-liberal reforms were
calling for right sizing, down-sizing, privatisation and deregulation amongst
others. They contested that "radical privatization and deep cuts in state
employment... subject state agents to the discipline of the market" (ibid. 170).
Moreover, "private enterprise will undermine inefficient patron-client cliques as
resources shift from state control to the private economy" (ibid. 170).
Nevertheless,as we noted in chapter three, these reforms are not a panaceafor
corruption. Instead economic reforms may lead to the privatisation of corruption
whereaspolitical refonns may democratisecorruption.

Recenthistory in Africa indicated that there was a move towards the development
I

of anti-corruption agencies and ombudsmen mainly because of domestic and
international democratic pressures..Domestic pressures included the press,
interests groups and pressures from opposition parties. On the international front

these included the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the World Bank,
Transparency International and donor agencies in general which were concerned

with the problem of corruption. Botswana, South Africa and Namibia were not
exceptions in creating anti-corruption institutions. The global trend was to
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establish specialised agencies with special powers to curb corruption. In
Botswana, the DCEC was establishedin 1994, and in Namibia, an Ombudsman
was createdin 1990 and plans were under way to create a specialisedagency.In
South Africa, IDSEO was set up in 1992, and the Public Protector and the Heath
SIU were established in 1994 and 1996 respectively. The ultimate reason for
establishing these institutions was to promote transparency and accountability.
These agencieslack independentpowers to prosecute.They investigate and refer
cases to the prosecuting institution and/or recommend remedial action where
appropriate. In Botswana, the DCEC investigates, prevents and educates the

public on the dangersof corruption to the economyand the society at large, and in
Namibia, the Ombudsman investigates corruption, administrative malpractices,
abuseof humanrights and misuse of natural resources.
In South Africa, the Public Protector must
investigate matters and protect the public against matters such as
maladministration in connection with the affairs of government,improper
conduct by a person perfon-ning a public function, improper acts with
respect to public money, improper or unlawful enrichment of a person
performing a public function and an act or omission by a person
perfon-ning a public function resulting in improper prejudice to another
person(Republic of South Africa, 1994:PREAMBLE).
IDESO, on the one hand, was establishedto provide for a quick and proper
investigation ofs crious economic o ffences.T he H cath S M, ont he o ther h and,
was

"for

set up

the purpose

of

investigating

serious malpractices

or

maladministration in connectionwith the administration of state institutions, State
assets and public money as well as any conduct which may seriously harm the
interests

of

the

public"

(Republic

of

South

Africa,

2001:http://xvxv,,
v.heathsiu.co.za/act.htm). Anti-corruption agencies in the three
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In
in
differ
to
they
terms
the
combat
corruption.
use
strategies
of
countries
Botswana,the DCEC usesthree pronged strategyof investigation, prevention and
South
Africa,
In
it
from
Hong
Kong.
borrowed
the
public education, a strategy
three agencies,the Public Protector, IDSEO and the SIU, fight corruption mainly
through investigation. The sameappliesto the Ombudsmanin Namibia.

The creation of these institutions suggestedthat there was a declared intent to
fight corruption in the three countries. However, despite efforts to fight corruption

by Botswana, South Africa and Namibia in their public administrations, the
in
investigating
largely
disappointing
far
been
have
tenns
of
and
so
results
beyond
facing
high-level
The
these
problem
agencies
goes
corruption.
prosecuting
resources and the appropriatenessof the model. The problem is that these
agencies are unable to change the underlying political pressureswhich drive
corruption. If they attempt to do so, their government hinder progress. The
it
is
SIU
difficulties
the
wished to
experienced
when
which
obvious example
investigatethe controversial R43 billion armscontract.

For all that, the developmentof these agenciesis a hopeful sign that the struggle
to contain corruption - and to prevent its destructive effects - is being taken
indicative
felt
for
Whatever
their
they
the
of
a
motives
creation,
are
seriously.
need to confront the problem and to be seento be doing so. Perhaps,in time, they
will be given the support and resourcesthey needto develop sharperteeth.
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Appendix 1: Markovits

and Silverstein's due process

The realm of scandalsin liberal democracies

The logic of power
By its very nature:
-Privatizing
-Secretive
-Exclusive

The logic of due process
By its very nature:
-Public-oriented
-Open
-Inclusive

Reproducedfrom: Markovits and Silverstein (1988: 7)
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Appendix 2: Questionnaire for senior officers of anti-corruption agencies
The purpose of this questionnaireis to solicit information on the effectivenessof
anti-corruption agenciesin Botswana,Namibia and South Africa. Pleasenote that
all inforination will be treated in confidence. The inforination will be used in
aggregateterms and not for individual cases.You are therefore assuredcomplete
confidentiality.
a) Personal data

1) Gender

[:
]
M
a)

b) Fn

2) Age group a) 21 - 30 F-I b) 30 - 40 []
n

E]
40
50
c)
-

d) 50 - 60 0

3) EducationalBackground a) no schooling[: ]
b) PrimaryE] c)
[: ] d) CollegeE]
f) Others
e) UniversityE]

e) 60

Secondary

4) Citizenship a) Citizen F-I b) Non-citizen R
5) What office do you hold with the organisation?--------------------------------------

6) What are the functions and responsibilitiesof your office / job?

7) Is-your role in the organisation investigatory or managerial?

8) What is your previous employment?
------------------------------------------------

b) Organizational

details

9) What is the name of your organisation?----------------------I

10) When was it established?
I 1)_By which statute?------------------------------------------------------------------------12) What is your organisation charged to do?
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13) How many individuals (establishment)are working for this organisation?

14) How many of these are; a) supervisors n b) investigators [: ] c) back-up staff

16) Are there any vacant posts in your organisation? a) YesE]

b)NoE]

17) Why are they vacant?--------------------------------------------------------------------

18) How do you compensatefor the vacantposts?

19) Where is your organisation situated within government? a) Office of the
President b) Ministry of Justice [: ] c) Ministry of Home AffairsEld) National
Assembly D e) Police F1
20) How doesyour organisationwork with this?
-----------------------------------------------------------

21) Who appoints its chief officer(s)? a) President 0

b) Minister of JusticeEj

c) ParliamentFý

22) To whom do you report to? a) President[: ] b) Minister of JusticeE]
M
Parliament
c)
23) What is the budget of your organisation?a) less than I OmE] b) 10 - 20m
[]
[]
[:
[:
]
]
d)
60m
f)
60m+
20
30m
30
40mE]
40-50m
50
c)
e)
g)
24) What proportion of the budget is allocatedfor different functions?
a) equipmentE]

b) Management R c) investigationE]

FJ
25) Is this enough?a) yesE:] b) NoF-l

d) back-up administration
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26) If no, how much more do you really need? -----------------

27) Do you feel your organisation is adequatelyfunded? a) Yes [: ] b) No [] c)
Do not know F-1
c) Functions of the organisation
28) Why was your organisation established? -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

29) What does it entail?------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ I

30) What are the expectedoutcomes?------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 1) How doesthe statutedefine corruption?------------------

32) Do you think this is a useful definition? a) Yes E] b) No [] c) Do not Know

33) Is it an adequatedefinition? a) Yes n b) No [: ] c) Do not knowE]
34) What kind of expertise do people in your organisation need?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

35) Do you have adequateexpertise?a) Yes F1 b) NoE] c) Do not know [: ]
36) If no, what stepshave you taken to provide the required training? ---------------

37) Do you have the necessary and adequate equipment? a) Yes [] b) NoE]
Do not knowF-I

c)
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38) What is the exact nature of your powers (specific) given to conduct your
work?-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

39) What is the sourceof them?-----------------------------------------------------------40) Have there been amendments to your statute to reduce or increase your
powers?a) yesE]b) NoF-j
41) If yes, why were they changed?-------------------------------------------------------

42) Do you think thesechangeshave madeit easierfor you to conduct your work?
n
F]
b)
No
a) yes
43) Are thesepowers necessary?a) Yes [] b) No F-1
44) Why?

45) Is the way you exercise your powers subject to extemal review? a) YesE: ] b)
No R
46) What limits are put on the way yo u exercise your powers?
-----------------------

47) Do you think your organisationenjoyspublic support?a) Yes [: ] b) No [J
48) If yes, what makesyou say that?
49) If no, what do you think can make the public consciousand confident in your
work?-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

50) Do you feel your organisation has the support of politicians? a) Yes [: ] b) No

F-I
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51) Which politicians? a) Government[] b) MPs F-I c) both governmentand MPs

F-I
52) If yes, what makes you say that?

53) If no, what do you think can make the politicians conscious and confident in
your work? ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

54) In what ways do politicians support your organisation?

55) With which departmentsdo you cooperateclosely?

56) Are there any where relations are difficult? a) yesE] b) No F1
57) Why do you think that is?

58) What strategy do you use to combat corruption

F]
F-1
59) Is it adequate?
Yes
b)
No
a)
60) What is the rangeof penaltiesoffendersmay get?

61) Are the penaltiesadequate?a) Yes [] b) No F1
62) Do they act as a deterrent? a) Yes 0 b) No F1

F1
63) To whom areyou immediatelyaccountable?
President
b) Minister of
a)
Justice F1 c) Minister of HomeAffairs [: ] d) ParliamentE] e) Judge[j f) Police
F-1
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64) Is your organisation transparent? a) Yes 0 b) No n
65) What kind of monitoring of your activities goes on? --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------66) Given the fact that your work is mostly confidential, to what extent are you
open to the public about your investigations? ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

67) Do you publish the results of your investigations?a) Yes [: ] b) NoE]
68) In what fon-n?How widely available?

69) Does Parliament scrutinisewhat you do? a) Yes [: ] b) No D
70) Are you subject to the Auditor General?a) YesE] b) No [: ]
71) In what way is your organisationindependent?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

72) Does it have statutory independence?a) Yes [: ] b) No F1
73) Are you able to protect informants from victimisation? a) Yes [: ] b) No
74) To what extent can you protect them?

75) Have there been attemptsto intimidate one of your officials? a) Yes [] b) No

F-I
76) If yes, what action did you take?

77) How do you relate to the press?--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I
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78) Who defines the specific tasks of your organisation?--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------79) How often do they do it? ---------------------------------------------------------------

80) Have you had successin limiting corruption? a) Yes F1 b) No []
81) If yes, what'makes you say that?

82) If no, why do you think you are not successful?
---------------------------------------------------------------

83) Have you successfully managed to implement the act(s) which established
n
[:
]
b)
Yes
No
your organisation?a)
84) If yes, what factors account for your success?
---------------------------------------

85) What is the yardstick for effectiveness?
-------------------

86) What percentage of the cases You investigate result in prosecutions?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

87) What percentagelead to conviction(s)?

88) Are there casesyou investigateoutsideyour remit? a) Yes [: ] b) No [: ]
89) If yes, what is the nature of such cases?
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90) What has your organisation contributed?

91) Why?

d) Problems
92) Is your organisation treated with respect by the government, civil servants and
0
[:
]
b)
Public?
Yes
No
the
members of
a)

93) Which parts of government?------------------------------------------------------------

94) What problems do you encounter?

95) How can your problems be solved?
------------------------------------------------

96) What has your organisation failed to do?

97) What additional resourceswould help you to do your job more effectively?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

98) Are you happy with the quality of staff? a) Yes [ý] b) No 0
99) Who detenuinesyour conditions of service?

100) Are you adequately paid? a) Yes F] b) No n

101) How does the state control your organisation?
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102) What lessonshave you learnt from other countries?
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Appendix 3: Questionnaire for line investigators of anti-corruption agencies
The purpose of this questionnaire is to solicit information on the effectiveness of
anti-corruption agencies in Botswana, Namibia and South Africa. Please note that
will be treated in confidence. The information
will be used in
all information
aggregate terms and not for individual cases. You are therefore assured complete
confidentiality.

a) Personal data
1) Gender
a) ME]

b) FF-I

2) Age group a) 21 - 30E] b) 30 - 40E] c) 40 - 50 [: ] d) 50 - 60E] e) 60 +E: 1
b) PrimaryE: ]
3) Educational Background a) no schooling M
]
Secondary[:
c)

d) CollegeF]

4) Citizenship a) Citizen []

e) UniversityE]

f) Others [j

b) Non-citizen F-I

5) What office do you hold with the organisation?

6) What are the functions and responsibilitiesof your office /job? ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7) What is your previous employment?

b) Organizational details
8) What is the name of your organisation?

9) What is your organisationchargedto do?----------------------------

10) Are there any vacant posts in your organisation? a) Yes [] b) No [: ]
11) Why are they vacant?
--------------------------------
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12) How do you compensate for the vacant posts? ----------

13) To whom do you report to? a) PresidentE] b) Minister of JusticcE:]
F1
Parliament
c)

14) What is the budget of your organisation?a) less than I OmE] b) 10 - 20mE]
F]
d)
f)
60mE]
60m+E]
20
30m
30
40mE]
40-5OmE]
50
g)
c)
e)
15) What proportion of the budget is allocatedfor different functions?
[:
]
a) equipment b) ManagementE] c) investigationE] d) back-up administration

EI
16) Is this enough? a) yesE] b) NoFý
17) If no, how much more do you really need?

18) Do you feel your organisationis adequatelyfunded? a) Yes [: ] b) No
F-I
Do
know
c)
not
c) Functions of the organisation
19) Why was your organisationestablished?

20) How does the statutedefine corruption?

21) Do you think this is a useful definition? a) YesE]

b) No R c) Do not Know

F]
22) Is it an adequatedefinition? a) Yes [: ] b) No [: ] c) Do not knowE: ]
23) What kind of expertisedo people in your organisationneed?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

24) Do you have adequate expertise? a) YesE] b) No R c) Do not knowEj
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25) Do you receive the necessary training? a) YesE] b) NoF-I c) Do not knowEj

26) If no, what stepshave been taken to provide the required training? ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

27) Do you have the necessary and adequate equipment? a) YesE]

b) NoEj

c)

Do not knowF]
28) What is the exact nature of your powers (specific) given to conduct your
work? -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

29) What is the sourceof them?
30) Have there been amendments to your statute to reduce or increase your
powers?a) yesE] b) NoF-I
31) If yes, why were they changed?

32) Do you think thesechangeshave madeit easierfor you to conduct your work?
[:
]
F-I
b)
No
- a) yes
33) Is the way you exerciseyour powers subject to extemal review? a) Yes F] b)
No
34) What limits are put on the way you exercise your powers?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

35) Do you feel your organisationenjoyspublic support?a) Yes [] b) No []
36) If yes, what makes you say that? -----------------------------------------------37) If no, what do you think can make the public conscious and confident in your
work? -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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38) Do you think your organisation has the support of politicians? a) Yes [: ] b) No

F1
39) Which politicians? a) GovernmentEl b) MPsEj c) both governmentand MPs

F-1
40) If yes, what makes you say that? -----------------------------

41) If no, what do you think can make the politicians conscious and confident in
your work? ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

42) In what ways do politicians support your organisation?

43) With which departmentsdo you co-operateclosely?--------------------------------

44) Are there any where relations are difficult? a) yes [] b) No F
45) And why do you think that is?

46) What strategy do you use to combat corruption?------------------

47) Is it adequate?a) Yes [: ] b) No n
48) What is the range of penalties offenders may get?

49) Are the penaltiesadequate?a) Yes [] b) No F]
50) Do they act as a deterrent?a) Yes [: ] b) No r]
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5 1) To whom are you immediately accountable? a) President []

b) Minister of

Justice F1 c) Minister of Home Affairs [] d) Parliament E:] e) Judge
n

Police

52) Is your organisation transparent? a) Yes [: ] b) No F-1
53) What kind of monitoring of your activities goes on? -------------------------------

----------------54) Given the fact that your work is mostly confidential, to what extent are you
open to the public about your investigations? --------------------------------------------

55) Do you publish the results of your investigations?a) Yes [] b) No 0
56) In what form? How widely available?
---------------------------------------------------

57) Does Parliament scrutinisewhat you do? a) Yes n b) No n
58) Are you subject to the Auditor General?a) Yes n b) No [: ]
59) In what way is your organisationindependent?

60) Does it have statutory independence?a) Yes [: ] b) No
61) Are you able to protect informants from victimisation? a) Yes [: ] b) No [: ]
62) To what extent can you protect them?

63) Have there been attemptsto intimidate you? a) Yes E] b) No El
64) If yes, what action did you take?--------------------------------------

66) How do you relate to the press?
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67) Who defines the specific tasks of your organisation?

68) How often do they do it?

69) Have you had successin limiting corruption? a) YesE] b) No [: ]
70) If yes, what makes you say that?--------------------

71) If no, why do you think you are not successful?------------------

72) What is the yardstick for effectiveness?

73) What percentageof the casesyou investigateresult in prosecutions?

74) What percentagelead to conviction(s)? ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7------------------------------------------------------

75) Are there cases you investigate outside your remit? a) Yes 0 b) No []

d) Problems
76) Is your organisation treated with respect by the government, civil servants and
D
b)
Public?
YesE]
No
the
members of
a)
77) Which parts of government?

78) What problems do you encounter?-------------
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79) How can your problems be solved?

80) What has your organisation failed to do?--------------

81) What additional resourceswould help you to do your job more effectively?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------82) Who determines your conditions of service?

83) Are you adequatelypaid? a) Yes r] b) No F1
84) How doesthe statecontrol your organisation?
-------------------------------------------------------------

85) What lessonshave you learnt from other countries?--------------------------------
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Appendix 4: Questionnaire for senior civil servants, politicians, leaders in
NGOs, newspaper editors and senior reporters
The purpose of this questionnaireis to solicit infon-nation on the effectivenessof
information
in
South
Africa.
All
Namibia
Botswana,
and
anti-corruption agencies
will be treatedin confidence.The information will be used in aggregateterms and
not for individual cases.You are therefore,assuredcomplete confidentiality.
a) Personal data
b)FFJ
1) Gender
a)MO
2) Age group a) 21 - 30F-I b) 30 - 40 [D c) 40 - 50E] d) 50 - 60E] c) 60 +E]
3) Educational Background a) no schoolingE: ] b) PrimaryE: ] c) SecondaryEj
d) College [: ] e) University [: ] f) OthersF_1
4) Citizenship a) Citizen n b) Non-citizen R
b) Functions and organisational

details

5) Why was it established?

6) What is it chargedto do?

7) Do you think it is doing a valuablejob? a) Yes [: ] b) No
8) Do you think it has it beensuccessfulin limiting comption? a) Yes 0 b) NoEj
9) If yes, what makes you say that?

10) If no, why has it not been successfulin limiting corruption?

11) Do you notice it? a) YesE: ] b) No F]
12)'How?
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13) Do you have any knowledge of any of its investigations? a) YesE] b) NoEj
15) Do you think it investigates trivial matters? a) YesE] b) No [: ]
16) Do you feel it interferes with your work / life? a) YesE: ] b) NoFj

17) If yes, in what ways?

18) Do you have trust and confidencein this organisation?a) Yes [: ] b) NoEj
19) Why?

20) Do you think it enjoys public support? a) Yes F1 b) No [: ]

21)
If
yes, what makesyou say that?
-

22) If no, what do you think can make the public conscious and confident in its
work?-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

23) Do you think it enjoys the support of politicians? a) Yes [: ] b) No [J

24) If yes, what makesyou say that?

25) If no, what do you think can make politicians conscious and confident in its
work? -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

25) Do you think it is independent from government? a) Yes 0 b) No rl
26) If yes, in what way is it independent?
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27) If no, what do you think can be doneto guaranteeits independence?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

28) Do you think it has adequateexpertise?a) Yes [ý] b) No n
29) Do you think it is adequately funded? a) YesE: ] b) NoF-I

30) What additional resourcesdo you think it needsto do its job better? ------------

3 1) Do you think it should it be abandoned?a) YesE:] b) No n
32) If yes, why should it be abandoned?
-------------------------------------------------

33) Do you think it is an effective organisation? a) Yes [: ] b) NoE]

c) Problems
34) What problems does it encounter?

35) In what ways can theseproblems be solved?
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Appendix 5:

Report
statistics
Number of
complaints
received
Number made
in which
complaints
identified
themselves
Number made
anonymously

Cases received by the DCEC in Botswana, September 1994 1999

1994
(SepDee)

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

Total

254

896

1378

1511

1525

1023

6587

237

734

1003

1132

1052

741

4899

(93.31%)

(81.92%)

(72.79%)

(68.98%)

(68.98%)

(72.4%)

(74.4%)

17

162

375

379

473

(6.69%)

(18.08%)

(27.21%)

(25.08%)

(31.02%)

282
(22.6%)

1688
(25.6%)

170

411

417

316

318

362

1994

84

485

961

1195

1207

661

4593

Number of
investigations
commenced
Number of
caseseither
referred to
other bodies
or in which
no action was
taken

Source: Republic of Botswana, 1999 annual report of the DCEC

Appendix 6: Cases received and finalised by the Public Protector in South
Africa, October 1995 - June 1996
Period
Oct 1995
Nov 1995
Dec 1995
Jan 1996
Feb 1996
March 1996
April 1996
May 1996
June 1996
Total

New cases received
121
155
71
135
146
169
198
202
201
1398

Cases finalised
48
42
46
68
61
54
37
100
47
503

NB: 544 cases were carried over from September 1995 and, 1 439 cases carried
over to I July 1996. Source: Republic of South Africa First half-yearly report
1996
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Appendix 7: Cases received and finalised by the Public Protector in South
Africa, July 1996 - December 1996

Period
July 1996
August 1996
September 1996
October 1996
November 1996
December 1996
Total

New cases received
123
292
176
340
251
129
1311

Cases finalised
47
34
43
74
125
73
396

NB: 1521 cases were carried forward from June 1996, and 2436 were carried to
January 1997. Source: Republic of South Africa, second half-yearly report 1996

Appendix 8: Cases received and finalised by the Public Protector in South
Africa, January 1997 - December 1997
Period
January 1997
February 1997
March 1997
April 1997
May 1997
June 1997
July 1997
August 1997
September 1997
October 1997
November 1997
December 1997
Total

New cases received
239
228
237
290
367
261
241
312
313
399
290
166
3343

Cases flnalised
7
9
7
30
98
117
186
147
173
114
197
99
1184

NB: 1 248 caseswere carried forward from 1996, and 3406 were carried forward
to January 1997.Source: Republic of South Africa, Report No 14 for 1 Jan to Dec
1997
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Appendix 9: Investigations completed by IDSEO in South Africa, 1993 - 1997

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Case
1993
IPCL
Palm
Hatec
BTM
IMR
KPL Etsa
Joubert
Fundstrust
Cape Municipal
Fund

Time taken
Period
7/7/92
1/9/92
1/4/92
30/10/92
26/1/93
21//1/93
1/4/92
29/l/93
-

Amount involved
4/2/93
30/10/93
20/4/93
7/12/93
24/12/93
27/10/93
10/12/93
29/l/93
1/7/93

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12
13
14.

7/9/92
12/11/92
4/12/92
18/12/92
1/4/93
30/11/92
17/5/93
21/5/93
16/11/93
113194
29/9/94
24/4/92
7/12/92
18/11/92

-

23/3/94
25/3/94
3/8/94
2919194
9/5/94
19/9/94

6.0
16.0
21.0
21.0
13.0
22.0

R56m
R100m
R423m
R40m
R23m
R6m

-

16/5/94
9/9/94
24/8/94
17/10/94

12.0
16.0
9.0
9.5

RO.lm
R6.5m
Rllm
R10m

24/11/94
25/5/94
25/5/94
25/2/94

2.0
25.0
18.5
16.0

R2.8m
R490m
R5m
R20m

-

14.8

Average
I
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10

1995
Tollgate
Escoffely
Crest
XR Sales
1996
Le Roux
Hamex
Alpha Bank
Rail Commuter
Corporation
Booysens/NedBa
nk
Ru olph
Foundation for
Peace& Justice
National Tourism
Forum
Reyneke
Emeralds

2/2/93
212195
2/11/92
3/11/93
Average
18/10/93
4/3/93
10/12/93
19/9/94
17/11/94
9/l/95
10/2/95
10/3/95
16/4/93
21/4/92
Average

Indeterminable
Indeterminable
R60 m
R17 m
R28 m
R200m
R50 m
R29 m

10.5

Average
1994
ASA Fasteners
Two way
Group 88
Moutse
Pam/Zaz
Qualis
Headquarters
Deeds office
Slade
Bitrich
Table Mountain
Trust
IEC
CET
Sure Group
President Insurance

Alorths
7.0
?
8.0
20.0
14.0
9.0
11.0
10.0
5.0

-

12/6/95
29/9/5
2/2/95
31/1/95

16.0
8.0
27.0
15.0
16.5

R350m
RI8.6m
R6m
RO.5m

-

6/96
24/5/96
30/7/96
21/10/96

32.0
38.5
31.5
25.0

R25m
R9m
Indeterminable
R25m

-

24/1/96

14.0

RI 800m

-

2/7/96
17/1/96

18.0
11.0

R5m
R3m

-

30/8/96

17.5

R4m

-

9/l/96
19/12/96

21.0
56.0
26.5

R12.5m
R350m
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Appendix 9: Investigations completed by IDSEO (continued)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1997 (to date)
Fancourt
ZhaunsTextile
Molyneux
TPANPA
Contracts
Sivils Bamard
Puma Sales
GranagiaTrust
Owen Wiggins
MF

2/2/95
15/6/94
6/11/95
14/9/94
29/3/95
23/8/95
30/3/95
16/1/95
20/5/92
Average

-

5/3/97
21/4/97
5/6/97
20/8/97

25.0
34.0
19.0
35.0

R100m
R6.3m
R7m
R3m

-

9/10/97
15/10/97
16/10/97
4/11/97
10/12/97

30.0
25.5
30.5
33.5
66.5
33.2

R9.8m
R12.6m
RO.75m
R12m
Indetern-ýnable

NB: The names used above are convenient names. Source: Republic of South
Africa, IDSEO Annual report: I July 1996 to 30 June 1997

